
ISNEG TALES
BY MORICE VANOVERBERGH, C.I.C.M.

Bauko, Mountain Province (Philippines)

PRELIMINARY NOTE

The Isneg inhabit the subprovince of Apayaw, Mountain Province, 

Luzon. Key to Pronunciation:

a as A in bAr, Arm ; Spanish pAdre, cAridAd; Dutch kAt, bAn，mAn 

(not English cat, ban, man). 

a (long a) as A A in Dutch bAAn (road), mAAn (moon). 

d as A in cAt, bAn, m An; as E in Dutch En (and), zEnd (send). This 

sound occurs only in the combination aj. 
e as E in bEt, mEt.

e (long e) as AI in I  A ir ; French mAIre; as E in French fEte (feast).

/ as I  in fish. Final / is often pronounced indifferently i ot e\ for instance: 

idz or idS，here; si or se，and; ki or ke (oblique of personal article). 

i (long z) as EA in dEAr; as EE in bEEr ； as IE  in Dutch blEr (beer).

o as O in cOt, Odd, nOt. 

d (long o) as O in Old, bOne.

o as O in hOrse; as A in dAwn.

o (long d). This sound occurs only in a very few words; it is mostly 

a contraction of a and uy as in nonawan  ̂ tired, from the prefix na, the 

stem undw and the suffix an. 
u as U in £U11. 

u (long u) as OO  in gOOd. 

g as G  in Get, Guilty, Great. 

x  as H in Horse; as J in Spanish Jaula. 

n as N G  in briNG.

b，d，k, /，m, r，s，/，w，and j ,  as in other Philippine languages.

- represents the glottal catch.

Two consecutive vowels are always pronounced separately; the glottal 

catch, which necessarily keeps them separated in pronunciation, has not 

been marked in writing, in order to simplify the latter.
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In cases where the sounds /，o and u are joined to a subsequent vowel 

with no glottal catch intervening, I  have written (y，ow and respectively. 

For instance, I  write the Isneg equivalent of the Iloko biag (life) as bijag 
(if written biagy it would be pronunced The Isneg equivalent of the

Iloko dud (two), I  write duwU (if written it would be pronounced du-a).
The separate pronunciation of consecutive vowels is in many cases 

much more accentuated in Isneg than in either Iloko or Kankanay. For 

instance, the prefix i followed by a stem beginning with a vowel:

" Iloko Kankanay Isneg
(a man from japayaw iyapavaw iapayaw 

Apayaw)

(to soak, to steep) juper ijupe iupar

The same may be said of the insertion o£j after i and of w  after o and 
u. Where the Iloko and Kankanay pronounce dud (two) almost as dwa， 
the Isneg clearly pronounce duway and to this I  adhere, in writing. Bidg 
(life) is pronounced by the Iloko almost as bjaĝ  while the Isneg clearly 

pronounce biĵ g.
In Isneg there are two principal dialects which I  call the O and the 

Bo dialect, respectively, according to the affirmative particle used by the 

people. The Isneg living in the southernmost part of Apayaw use bo (yes) 
for the affirmative, while the others use ot

The O dialect is further subdivided into four branches: the Main 

branch (M)，the K  branch (K), the Abbil branch (^4), and the Bayag branch 

(-B). The following two schemes showing the sequence of the gutturals 

-within the 〇 dialect, will make the matter clear;

Schema I : Coming down the Apayaw river from Bayag to

(to bear fruit) (mosquito) (nail)
(B) Bayag makbisi' agoxup xoxo
(A) Abbil magbisi- ' agoup 00
(K) Musimut magbtsi- axokup koko
(M) Kabugaw magbzsi- axoup 00
(M) Tawit magbzsi- axotipi、 00

Schema I I : Crossing the mountains from Bayag •to Tawit

(B) Bayag makbzsi- agoxup xoxo
(M) Dangla magbzsi- ajoup2) 00
(M) Kabugaw magbtsi- axotip 00
(M) Tawit magbhi- axoiipX) 06

I  refer the reader to the following papers on the Isneg:

( 1 ) The Isneg. Publications of the Catholic Anthropological Conference 

(CAC)，V o l.33 Washington, D. C., pp. 1-80. 1932. On page 14 I wrote:
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“ In this and subsequent papers, I shall take the pronunciation ut>ed in the 
K branch as the standard pronunciation of Isneg, not because it is the most im
portant...but because it is the most convenient, as a few examples will amply «show.

1 . In the main branch two successive vowels are pronounced in the same 
way, whether or not a k has been superseded by a glottal catch, which renders 
it exceedingly difficult; to find the complete stem, while in the K branch the k retains 
its legitimate place. Besides, in the main branch, the k has a way of popping up 
unexpectedly in one or more combinations, so that it is much more convenient 
to follow the pronunciation of the K branch, which solves all difficulties at once， 
and gives the real complete original stem without having to resort to any manipu
lations or adjusting of combinations,

2. A glottal catch at the beginning of a word is hardly audible, usually not 
at all; consequently in the main branch, initial k seems to be or is really eliminated, 
so that all words that begin with k in the K branch, would at first sight be classi
fied under a, e，/，o or u in the main branch, in this way bringing disorder and 
confusion in a vocabulary or dictionary. On the contrary in giving the k its due, 
there is no difficulty in placing the different Isneg words at once in their proper 
alphabetical order.”

(2) The Isneg Life Cycle. I. Birth, Education and Daily Routine. 

Publ. CAC, V o l.3，pp. 81—186. 1936， •

(3) The Isneg Life Cycle, II. Marriage, Death and Burial. Publ. 

CAC, volt 3，pp. 187-280. 1938. On pp. 263-264 I wrote:

“ In this connection I should like to warn the reader that the text of a given 
informant does not always and in every particular render faithfully his own special 
dialect or branch of a dialect, and this for the following reasons :

1 . On the part of the informant:

Communication between the different parts of the subprovince is increasing 
at a rapid pace; and so, except for old women (who are rarely available informants 
for investigators) and a few exceptionally backward persons (from whom no re
liable information can be obtained), the Isneg tends to adopt, at least occasionally， 
a pronunciation which is not strictly his own. At first, marriage and marriage 
ceremonies were almost the only means of bringing together persons who pro
nounced their gutturals in a different way. Later on，however, more extensive 
travelling brought male representatives of every district into contact with one 
another. This was mostly due to the gradual elimination of head-hunting raids 
and, although in a less marked degree, to the building of better roads. Now 
again, with the opening of schools in the larger centers and the introduction of 
compulsory education, boys and girls flock together from all parts of the sub
province, and differences in pronunciation tend to become obliterated, or rather， 
the language actually spoken by most of them offers to the ear a confused medley 
bf gutturals.

Besides, an educated Isneg, and, incidentally, a good many others who can 
lay 'no claim to education，very often affect the use of Iloko words and sentences,
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pronounced as in Iloko (x none，glottal catch rare), or at least affect the pronunci
ation of the gutturals as in Iloko, although using pure Isneg words.

2. On my own part:

In my dealings with the Isneg I use the Main branch of the 0 dialect, while 
in writing I use the K  branch for reasons given before. So it may have happened 
that, in writing down texts, my own ordinary use of M  has influenced me to write 
down a given word as I myself would have pronounced it, or my use of K  in 
writing has caused me to put down K ，s where they were absent in the informants 
pronunciation.

Nevertheless I have always tried to write down texts as faithfully as possible, 
and now I start publishing them as I have them, without trying to correct any
thing, even though an occasional guttural that appears in a given term does not 
belong to the correct language of a given informant.

The above warning is given here once for all, and it refers to all Isneg texts 
that I shall publish in the future.”

(4) The Isneg Farmer. Publ. CAC, V o l.3，pp. 281-386. 1941.

(5) Isneg Buildings. The Philippine Journal of Science, V o l.82，No, 

1，March, 1953 (Manila).

(6) rhe Isneg Body and its Ailments. Annali Lateranensi, Citta del 

Vatican。，V o l.14，pp. 193-293. 1950.

(7) Isneg Domestic Economy. Annali Lateranensi (in print).

(8) Isneg Riddles. Folklore Studies, V o l .X II，1953 (Tokyo).

1 ) In Taw it the x  is often scarcely audible, especially at the beginning o f a w ord, and the 
glottal catch w ould very often be taken for an x  by inexperienced ears. Thus axotip m ight sound 
alm ost as aoxtip,

2) This is the j  o f  the A nthropos alphabet. For the sake o f  uniformity, however, and to 
avoid confusion (as we use the sign j  for another consonant), we always write x  for all texts in 
M  o f  the O dialect, even for those that originated in  Dangla and the surrounding  villages.
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INTRODUCTION

All tales published in this paper were related to me by people who 

spoke the O dialect of the Isneg language, either the Main branch (M)，the 

K  branch (K)，the Abbil branch (A) or the Bayag branch (B); none of my 

informants spoke the Bo dialect.

I have distributed these Isneg stories \adddit) into different sections, but 

this arrangement is mostly quite arbitrary, as many of them might easily 

find a place under two or more headings.

I  first give the native text of each tale in its entirety and then translate 

it as literally as possible into readable English，all remarks and notes, whether 

linguistical or otherwise, being gathered at the end. I  keep to this order 

even in the case of comparatively long stories, which, however, I  divide 

into different paragraphs.

The name and native village of the narrator are mentioned immediately 

after the title, which is given in both Isneg and English whenever my in

formant gave one to his story.

SECTION I.

ORIG IN  OF NATURAL PHENOMENA

1 .a. The Sky and its Contents 

(Lampa, from Dangla, M)

To ndnnd Ha alxaw atUnda ria maxatdwa: / dudduwada padm ma toldy kid 
alwwaxan. / To laldi napdn nagkuwa, / ay nag-aĝ ijan to babay kito balajja magbayo. / 
f\am xapo ta ani-gdd to iMit kiton, / alallandnna to magbayo, / A.lxdw din linumbet 
to lalai xdj含t nagkuwa Tta nagbisiny / riam bakkdn padm nabalin to babaj nagbajo, / 
Nalu-sdw to laldt ta nabistnnin. / NafiaMggin to babay se magbayo1 to laldi; / 
m m  ay nâ ?ilag pa-narî  ta maburon na m a m n : / m m  ay netu-rMna to lamt. / To 
to umalinodo to lamt, / tiam dy andato xaranakit timiwidda kito ldHity / se andato 
bâ a, s/pa9 ap4y se saxdjsay. j Toja xapona na alinodowin ya lamt; / no j a bulany 
to to saxdjsaj ; / no ja smdg, to to aptij; / no andato xaranakit̂  to ddjd hittm^dn; / 
no umabay Mlany to to bam ; / no adanni napannin  ̂ to to s/pa.

In former days there were two married people: / they were still the only 

two men on the earth. / The man went to work, / the woman stayed in the 

house to pound rice. / But because at the time the sky was on the lower 

side, / she pounds the rice very slowly. / When it was day the man came 

from his work hungry, / but the woman had not yet finished pounding 

rice. I The man was angry because he was hungry. / The woman put the 

pot on the fire and the man pounds rice; 1 / but he does it very sttone-ly,
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as he is in a hurry to eat: / but he touched the sky. / And so the sky goes 

upwards, / but the beads follow the sky, / and the jar，cover of the jar，fire 

and comb. / That is the reason why now the sky is above; / with reference 

to the moon，that is the comb; / with reference to the sunlight, that is the 

fire; / with reference to the beads，they are the stars ； / when the moon in

creases, that is the jar; / when she is nearly gone, that is the cover of the jar.

( 1 ) Verbs with both the forms of the present and the past are often met with 
in one and the same sentence; in this ease: nan (past of man) and mag 
(present),

1 . b. The Sky 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

A t  an a ba~bakdt na nagbayo ito ndnna rfa alxdw hand. 1 / ltd ndnnd m  alxdw 
kano ani-gdd to IMiL / Kane magbajo to ba-bakdt kano metu-rudna kano ja lanit 
kitd all6m, / To ja IMit kiddijin niid~udi ria alxdw aliMdowin : j inatiuwd nato 
ba-bakdt a nagbayo.

There was an old woman who pounded rice in former days, they say.1 

/ In former days, they say, the sky was nethermost. / When the old woman 

pounds rice，they say, she touches the sky, they say, with her pestle. / That 

is why the sky in these latter days is on top: / the old woman who pounded 

rice，did it.

(1) Kano corresponds to the latin dicitury it is said.

2. a. Dayd Mian se matd 
The Moon and Sun 

(Uwil, from Bolo，M)

Ya buî n se ijd maid ay magkoponda. / Ya bulan atbn na atona : j ja Mxanna 
babdn, / N a m  dj sindkaw ndyd matd kano ja atona •• / ay je Bulan magsdyvadda 
kano se i Matd, / A y  inikkdm ne Bulan ria ipatatayna ya axed; / ay alitdn ja 
ipapataj nato matd. / kane magpatayda ay nesiml ne Bsilan to axid: / to ja 
ummhn kijd axidja asindnta ki Matd. / A y  to matd nebatona to alitdn kit6 b'rihn 
sikaapuy : / to ja atM asindnta na nanisitki Btilany / ta xdy^t mtd dupiH naU alitan.

The moon and the sun are friends. / The moon has a dog: / it is called 

Speckled. / But the sun stole, they say，her dog: / Moon quarrels, they say, 

with Sun. / Moon took hold of a broom for killing; / a firebrand was the 

instrument for killing of the sun, / When they are fighting to death, Moon 

threw the broom: / that is what we see like a broom1 in Sun. / The sun 

threw the firebrand at the moon full of fire: / that is what we s^e of black

ness in Moon, / as it comes from the soot of the firebrand.

( 1 ) Namely r the rays.
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2. b. Sun and Moon 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

At^nda kano ma- a BtUan se Matd; / athn kano ato ne Bulan; / nam dj sindaiv 
kano ne Matd. / Sinndmmo dida na mgsdwad: / binatd ne BiUan ne Matd kiyd 
a>dd; j binatd ne M.atd ne Bulan kijd alifdn. / Toja athn na nanisit kijd Mian ; 
j no sinndmmo pで ja mata、j ay atUn ummhn kijd ax$d kiyd rnudt ndyd matd.

There were, they say, Moon and Sun: / Moon, they say，had a dog; / 

but, they say, Sun stole it. / See if they did not quarrel: /  Moon threw 

a broom at Sun; / Sun threw a firebrand at Moon. / That is why there are 

black spots on the moon; / if you look at the sun, / there is something like 

a broom on the face of the sun.

3. ltd bumagtM 
The Blacksmith 

(Mag^yam, from Bayag, B)

ltd ndnnd na alddw uwdd da bumagtaL / Kane no mQlaw ito trabdxonâ - 
napdnna sindpul ne Sumasalama六ka, / Nagdsaf la unay2 to bumagt^l ta nesa- 
bdtna ne Sumasalamanka ltd alddw wa ummanna a nagsdtul.

Bumagtal: Umdm- sapMan ya sumasalamaflftâ  / ta kdj3t-o no ma^dlina- 
a bat6.

Sumasalamattm : I)tm~ ja pammrmo a magsdpul iyd sumasalammlka r
B. : 0  ay ta kdjit-o no ma办Mind- a batoy j ta nolat̂ a- to trabdxowin.
S. : sumasalamanka : / no kdyUtmo ja magbdlin a bato, / baぬtantaxa

ijd ta-guMko  ̂ / seno masbalifika a batS.
To bumagthl na沙Min ka batd. / Kane no molaw man to bumagt^l ito batdwin、[ 

ta nasiydm to damlm、/ kdjUtna a maghalin ka aMp. / Uman man to sumasalamanka 
t!a tinutim- to bato to ta-gaMna，/ 我am nabalin to bato fia aftdp.丨 Kane no molaw 
man kito aMppiny / kdjUina a maudlin ka mata、/ ta nolaw ito amp. / Tinmki- 
na manin ito ta~guMna : j na^dlin ka matd. / Nolans man kito matafiin; / kdyatna 
a maudlin mantn ka b̂ lannin, ta napdso and to matd, / Timtiki，nato sumasalamanka 
ito ta-gMiidnamn : / to to nagmiin ka bMannin. / Kane no molaw man kito Mlannin̂  / 

kdjhna a magbdlin ka bumagtal manin. / To ya luglug ndyd Mian panda /

ta bakkdn na nagbdlin ka bumagtUlin,
In former days there was a blacksmith. / When he is tired of his work, 

he went to look for Juggler. / Ih e  blacksmith was very lucky as he met 

Juggler on the day he went to look for him.

Blacksmith: i  come to look for a juggler, / as I  want to be changed 

into a stone.

Juggler: What is your reason for looking for a juggler?
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B .: Yes，as I want to be changed into a stone, / as I  am tired of work.

J . : I  am the juggler: / if you want to be changed into a stone，/ I 

shall strike you with my cane, / so that you be changed into a stone.

The blacksmith was changed into a stone. / When the blacksmith is 

also tired of the stone，/ as the water is cold，/ he wants to be changed into 

mist. / The juggler comes to touch the stone with his cane, / and the stone 

is changed into mist / When he again is tired of the mist, / he wants to be 

changed into the sun, / as he is tired of the mist. / He again touched him 

with his cane: / he was changed into the sun. / He again is tired of the sun; / 

he wants again to be changed into the moon，as the sun is hot, they say. / 

The juggler touched him with his cane: / and so he was changed into the 

moon, j When he again is tired of the moon，/ he wants again to be changed 

into a blacksmith. / That is the blotch of the moon since then，/ as he was 

not changed into a blacksmith any more.

( 1 ) From the Spanish trahajo, work.
(2) An Iloko expression.

4. a. Sal-it 
Lightning 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Ya sal-it kano : / ay athn kano ja toldj ria mariikMam kija lawaxhni; / ay 
no manolla1 kand，j dj no mamalstti kiyd palsinna Ha bato se balayjmy j dj no 
mamalsiH kanoy dy maginddn j  a n̂ina se ito silinnaHi: / to ja makiw-iwaran ria 
asiMnta kija IMit, / A y  no magdittUg kano kijd tolaj se iyd kayokajo, / ja otd- 
na tolaj ja anan najd sal-U; j ay no magditthg ki kayô  / ay bu-b4~ ja ananna.

The lightning, they say: / there is，they say, a man who holds the world; 

I when he rolls a cigar, they say, / when he strikes fire with his flint and steel, 

a stone and iron，/ when he strikes fire, they say, / its voice and its bright

ness go together: / that is what we see zigzagging in the sky. / When it 

alights，they say, on men and trees,2 / the lightning eats the brain of the 

men; / when it alights on a tree, / it eats weevils.

( 1 ) From the Spanish doblar, to fold, universally used in the Philippines for: 
rolling cigars.

(2) “ And trees ” is superfluous.

4. b. Kilht sal-it 
Flash of lightning 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Athn kano na tolaj na maxik-tkkdm ka palsin kannd IMit. j No magaxatu 
kano ddja toldĵ  j dy tumahin kanô  panibthnna kiyd appanna. / No masibthnin
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aj mewdrit ja aM-na kija banbantay. / To ja pandxanmi ki sal-it.
There is, they say, a man who holds flint and steel in the sky. / When 

the men, they say, gather tobacco leaves, / he strikes it, they say, to light 

the stump of his cigar. / When it is lit its smoke spreads over the mountains. / 

That is what we call lightning.

5. Â ddtig 
Thunder 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Ya adding kano ay daranudor kano ja dantim kannd lanit. / Ya amndwan kannd 
lariity j ay to kano ya dantim; / j a  ummM k i minmiMri a masindnta kannd IMit^ / 
to kano j  a dadakkal na bato. / No maxudhn kan6，ay umabay ja dan^m kannd lanit; / 
ay mekalikdlin daya dadakkal a batd3 / to ja tini ndjd addtig ka ninda.

The thunder, they say, is the water, they say, that roars in the sky. / 

The lowest part is the sky, / that is，they say, the water; / that which we see 

like knobbed stones in the sky, / those, they say，are big rocks. / When it 

rains, they say, the water in the sky increases; / when the big rocks are 

rolling down, / they say that it is the voice of the thunder.

6. a. ノididit gapd iyd jcigyag 
A story about the earthquake 

(Mag益yam，from Bayag, B)

Adu wa tolaj ja manipapdti ja taggdd ndyd lusd- bajbay. / A.tan kano wa 
adigi ndyd lusd-: 卜ja adigt pamaligddna and ja lusd- na mata-n各g ijd baybay. j 
Athnda and wa abay ja iwat se abay ja agamb. / N o  magbdxal and ja mat ijd 

j matiglifi kano j  a amgz nayd lusd-ija iput naya rwat: / to ja majagydg 
kano ya lusd' To ja pamati ddjd namin a toldj panda janm.

Many men believe that the sea is under the earth. / There is, they say, 

a post of the earth: / the post strengthens, they say, the earth that falls into 

the sea. / There are, they say, a large eel and a large crab. / When, they say, 

the eel fights with the crab, / the post of the earth, they say, is struck by 

the tail of the eel: /  that is why the earth trembles, they say. That is the 

belief of all the men since then.

6. b. Yagydg 
Earthquake 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

A.tan kano na tolaj da maxik-ikkdm kiddej lawaxini. / No  madsaj kano ay 
magtartartdr ja imana. / To ja magkinin Mmin ja lawaxan : / to ja pandxanmi 

kijagydg.
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There is, they eay> a man who gets hold of this- world / When he is 

tired, they say, his hand trembles. / That is why the whole world moves: / 

that is what we call earthquake.

Sea Water 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

A.tUnda na maxatdwa: / nammdtda ka a sin, / ISSawMa kijd omanda; 
nagkarripda. / Kane magkarripda nebu-rd to a sin: / nippay ito la-bd se ito dantim • / 
A j  to ya naasin to bdybayjin̂  / kane nappay^n ka astn.

There were a married couple: / they took salt. / They went to their 

rice field; they walked along the cliff. / When they walk along the cliff the 

salt is scattered: / it got into a basket and into the water. / That is why the 

sea is salty, / when salt was put into it.

8. Venom of Snakes 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

AtUn ddjd duwi a magkopon^ de maldxd1 se ulibtit. / Ne ulihU to ja napdxus 
ya ditana : / urdy no masindnta kano ja ulibut kito ndnnd na alxdw, / ay matayta 
kano kiyd ditanâ  no masiMnta nala. / A j  j  a inailuwdda ddjd duwU a magkopon : / 
magtdlida ka dita, ta mammin ddjd toldy. j Nan ndyd maldxa kito ulibut: / “ Ta 
iyU- xakkdnda- mastndn pSjaH，，，nan nato maldxa^ seda magtdli ka dita. / 10 ya 
dwdn dita nayd ulibut̂  / ta nagtdlida se maldxa; / to ja nadita ya maldxa.

There were two friends, Malaga1 and Lizard. / Lizard had terrible 

venom: / even though we see the lizard，they says in former days, / we die, 

they say, through its venom, if we see it only. / What the two friends d id : / 

they exchange the venom, so that the men be exterminated. / The malaga 

snake said to the lizard: / “ Because I，they never see me，，，said the malaga, 

and they exchange the venom. / That is why the lizard has no venom, / as 

he and Malaga exchanged it; / that is why the malaga is venomous.

( 1 ) A kind of snake.

9. Duwd na magkopon
Two frienas 

(Daxidi, from Baliwanan, M)

Atbi kano ma- duwa magkopon : ya naxanda di silaj se xajan. / A y  nan 
nato sildy iddi: “ Bag^m - 1 na maが du，ta magtammdta ito HjM no laldwa,̂  / 

A y : “ （5，，，nan pe nato xdjan; ay namiduda. J Laldwa din nagsabdtda it6 
liyrn; j aj nan nato stlay iddi: / “ ija- padm ya mon-onna na xtstjam̂  se la yaaw.^ 
I : “ 0  ”，nan nato xayifi. / A y  sumtap to xayan na man^si ito sildj : / aptja- 
nanna pa-nan to mangtsu / Na^av^t ito boxonnâ  nedatMna to iputna; ay mabaltn
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dm. / cc Jyi- p e，7, nan nato xajrn. / Simapan pe nato stldj to nangisi ito xayan; / 
ay sumaMt to sildy a maAgisi、/ ta nasuiit to manMri-. / A.y naHuwd ito siribna: 
dy nanna iddi: cc A.tanda maggijd^ iyi-, opon; / poonanta iddi seno maaro ?5. / A j  
nesibdgna to bidu ito haggi nato xdjM : dy ito ya nafiisit ddjd. xayan kijinin; / ay 
nabt̂ ri- ya stlaĵ  / ta inapiyan nato xayan.

There were, they say, two friends : their names were Iguana and Crow. / 

The iguana said this: “ Help me in preparing materials for tattooing，so 

that we meet at the cave to-morrow.9? / “ Yes ”，said the crow; they pre

pared materials for tattooing. / In the morning they met at the cave; / the 

iguana said this : / “ I  shall be the first whom you tattoo, and then you，，. / 

“ Yes ’，，said the crow. / The crow started tattooing the iguana: / it tattoos 

very carefully. / It began at its mouth, it reached its tail; it was finished. / 

“ Now I ’，，said the crow, / The iguana started tattooing the crow; / the 

iguana tattoos lazily, / as it is hard to do the drawing. It used its wisdom: 

it said this : “ home are barking at me，mend; / let us do it like this so that 

it be quick / It spilled the materials on the body of the crow: that is why 

the crows are black since then; / the iguana is speckled，/ because the crow 

did it carefully.

( 1 ) From the stem bddan, d being changed into g before n, and the second a 
of the stem being eliminated by syncope on account of the suffix dtu

10. Nanffanay dato ugta se dto nagalina 
The deer and dogs began to be enemies 

(Maglyam, from Bayag, B)

Ito nabayag ga daguh ito ugtd si ito dto nagkoponda a napiya, / Kane no isd na 
alddw to ugtd nagsay-dm : / ito ugtd umanna fia inayaban to dto, j No lumbet ddyd 
dto : “ Bakkdnkayo wa maMsam, ta malu-sdw ddjd dto ”，nan nato ugtd. / 

bakkdn naturayan dato usfd to nakisamda kam no nasifidnda to Ato, ta nepasurni- 
ja taunada. / Adato dto nalu-sdwda ta nakisam dato ugtd: I toy a nanganay dato 
dto wa tw於kaght adato ugta, / To ja bakkdn mapagsiMn dato dto jcimn se ya ugtd.

In  bygone years the deer and the dog were good friends. / Then one 

day the deer offered a say-dm sacrifice: / the deer came to call the dog. / 

When the dogs come: “ Do not smile, lest the dogs be angry，，，said the 

deer. / But the deer could not help smiling when they saw the dogs, as their 

ea^s were inverted. / The dogs were an^rv because the deer smiled: / tnat 

is why the dogs started biting the deer. / That is why the dogs and the deer 

do not want to see each other1 since .then.

( 1 ) Literally: cannot see each other; exactly like in Dutch : kunnen malkaar 
niet スjeiu
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1 1 . Ya nononnd rfa anu- ki strut 
The first fowls in the bush 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Atin kano wa toldy Ha adu kano j a anぬ-na : / napdn kano we stirab ria maxaddn 
kito toldĵ  I nam dj maddi kano wa manidde kito anu-na. / Isd na pagmaUt ippayna 
kano kiya isd Ha korott, / Kane mabalmnin dy natvi kano wa namdsi kijd tanalxdw. / 
E  surah dy nawena kano wa binogton to kor6於 ria anti- nato toldĵ  / ta dake- anat 
nato surab kane dida tla iddan : / nan>ena tia binogtotl sena ria lu~tan kija strut; / 

ay nagtatdlaw dato ami- kiyd strut: / mgbalinda ki dtap a anぬ' / Kane inumbet 
to min-anu- dy awdnna na nastndn kito anu-nâ  / aj pinagkattdbna ja balaynâ  / dj 
sena pataydn ja baggma kito damddmna kito an̂ -na.

There was, they say, a man who, they say, had many fowls: / Surab, 

they say, went to ask some from the man, / but he refuses, they say, to give 

any of his fowls. / One morning he puts them, they say, in one coop. / When 

it is finished he went, they say, to make basi1 during one day. / Surab 

went, they say, to carry the coop with the fowls of the man, / as Surab5s 

habits are bad when they do not give him anything: / he went to carry it 

and opens it in the bush; / the fowls ran away into the bush: / they became 

wild fowls. I When the owner of the fowls came，he did not see anv of his 

fowls, / he cut down his house， / and killed himself on account of ms 

thoughts about his fowls.

( 1 ) An alcoholic beverage obtained from the juice of the sugar cane.

12. Fire 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Athn kano wa duwa na tolaj ito ndnnd na alxaw，j may awdnda kano wa aptij ; / 
dj no atin kano wa andnda dy ilawanda tiald ja awdnna na apuy. / isd na alxdw 
nawida maxar-arit̂  / dy atan kano mastnanda na nairuirud a bato, j aj dadakkal kano 
ja stliri nayd bato ummhn kiyd apuy. / A j  nattalU- dato duwi mto bato se haldjyM; / 
tulddanda to nakauwan natd bato a mairuirud: j dj avan apuj a lumatvM no magtammM 
dayd duwU a bato. / Nanuwdda ka ammoda; / mawida kannd balayda; / inalh-da 
ja baldyjan se ijd batd、/ seda Ha pagsihnanday / ay linummawUn ya apuŷ  / seda na 
t>axa~pa~nan to apuj a nagsavat kito bato : / to ya atan na apuydanin. / No dwdn 
to bato na astndndâ  dwdn na ammoda a manuwd ka aptiy，/ no dida mastfian to 
stliri nato bato.

There were, they say, two men in former days, / but, they say, they 

had no fire; / when they had food，they say, they always brought forth what 

had no fire. / One day they went to take a walk, / they saw, they say, some 

stones falling down, / the brightness of the stones, they say, was great like 

fire. / The two took stones and iron; / they imitate what the stones that



fall down had done: / fire comes out when the two stones strike one an

other. j They did what they knew; / they go to their house; / they took 

iron and a stone, / and they make them become bright. / fire came out, / 

and they blew upon the fire that came from the stone; / that is why they 

have fire now. / If they had seen no stones; they would not have known 

how to make fire，/ if they had not seen the brightness of the stone.
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13. The source of the Apayaw river 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Ijd olo ndyd apayaw dy atan kano a kumo na umman kijd balaj: \ dj no maxudbn 
kano dy umabay; / ja  pag-aggijananna kiyd lolona j a  apayawwi. / To kano ja  lolo 
najd kumo; to ja  no umabay mU-bdg，/ ta nali-bdg ma- pe to lolo nato kumowi.

At the source of the Apayaw river there is, they say, a big crab like a 

house : j if it rains, they say, it grows ; / the place where it stays in its saliva 

is the Apayaw. / That is，they say, the saliva of the big crab; that is why 

when it rises it is turbid，/ as the saliva of the big crab is also turbid.

14. Na^ay a bittuwdn 
A dead star 

(Daxidi, from Baliwanan, M)

jAtan kano ma- a bittuwdn : ay atbn an-ana-na; / dj atan payja baliinna. / 
A.t^n isd na xidam, maxamra dato maxinU : / to in̂ na mamahiA; ay maxug- 
ugayam to an-ana-na. j Kane mabajigda din nealumsid nato inUna to baliin; / dy 
binulonda nald to baliin. / A y  kane nagdatt̂ gdâ  ay natajda : j ay nagdattaxbnda 
ito ttilad nato danum; / dy itto pay j  a bato iyd ambaw tuymannin. Awdn pultis1 
makaadanmjin^ j dta atan maggtyan na anito and janin : ay itto pandxanda ja natay 
a bittuwdn̂  / dta bakkdn makaulli a lanittin.

There was, they say, a star : she had a child; / she also had a nose flute. / 

It happened one evening, that mother and child played: / its mother plays 

the nose flute ； her child sings. / After a long time its mother lost hold, of 

the nose flute; / they accompanied the nose flute all along. / When they 

alighted, they died: / they alighted in the middle of the water; / that is the 

stone in the river below Tuyangan. / Nobody at all can come near, / as there 

is a spirit, they say, who stays there: that is what they call the dead star, / 

because she cannot go back to the sky.

( 1 ) An Iloko term: puloŝ  entirely, quite.
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15. a. Bulig axokup 
The load of the mosquitoes 

(BayaAaw, from Musimut, K)

Kito nonna na alxdw inumbet kano nammin dato axokup. / A.tM kano nammin 
dato bibitti- a axokup : / nagdadaxup kano nammin dato axokup kijd kalawaxhn. / 

Seda kano wa magbulig kito batowin̂  / seda na to lanin na bulixdnin. / No maxi- 
manda kano bakkdn kano wa mijan ka maribu to matay kâ ida. / Kane atan kano 
wa maminxatutda na jnaximamn^ / bakkdnda kano wa magkat to batowin. / Itto 
ya nabansida nald ka alldd da lukUb ; / itto ya atan nald to bato kiyd tulad niyd danum- 
min : j bakkdnda ja magkbtin kane napuputda.

In former days, they say, all the mosquitoes came. / There were, they 

say, all the small mosquitoes: / all the mosquitoes in the world, they say, 

came together. / And, they say, they carry a stone，/ and that is the only 

thing they carry. / When they rest，they say, more, they say, than one thousand1 

die among them. / When，they say, they rest a hundred times, / they can

not, they say, carry the stone any more. / That is why they left it below 

Lukab; j that is why the stone is still there in the middle of the water: / 

they cannot carry it when they are decimated.

( 1 ) Literally: one thousand cannot contain.

. 1 5 .  b. Ddyd axokup 
The mosquitoes 

(Bulaw, from Musimut, K)

Kito ndnnd na alxdw nagdadaxup daya axokup  ̂ / seda magbulig ka ta-mug 
kammalanin na bato, / seda bulbuHxan to bato, / Inala~da ka lu-bon ka wandxdn; / 
may kane nakalbbda ka atu- apuyy nituprd-da. / Sinndm ta di mapapton khd batton. / 
To yMin naxan ddjd toldj ka bulig axokup.

In former days the mosquitoes came together, / and they carry a very 

big stone, / and they are carrying the stone. / They took it to the stream in 

the river ； / but when they smelled the smoke of the fire，they threw it down. / 

See if it did not fall down into the poo l./ That is why the people call it the 

load of the mosquitoes.

16. The Flood 

(UwiI，from Bolo, M)

Athn kano ma- pe ja dallis : / nalmap kano Mmin ya banbantay; / nalimdt 
kano ndmin to toldy a nagtaay ka barandy. / Ta ammomo dy dato nagtaay kito baranayy 
ay mUnaw to baranaj na pagpagtanda kadafo dyam m  magddpon kito baranayda. / 

A j  dato duwd, na magwaxi a nagtaay ka xdit paxuwd, / ay naxdsatdâ  ta xakkdnda
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nalimdt. / Ta ammomo ya paxwwd nasuiit m M a w  na pagpagtanda adato dy-djhm 
na magddpon kagida. J A j  kane nasijinin to dallisy ay natay ndmin to tolaŷ  / dud- 
duwb dato magwaxi na xakkdn nalimdt; / ay naggijinda kano kannd bantay Solo: 
toy an nesaraanda. / A j  kane mabayig gala na alxdw se daxun, ay molaw dato d m  包 
na magwaxi; / piyU pe ta babay to isdy ay laldki to isd. j Kane molawda fia dwdn 
abu~bulon̂  ay naxatdwada : / “ seno umaduta ”，nanda, / Ummadudanin; aj to ya 
naggayatUntada na tolaj fia inagkudi.

There was, they say，a flood : / all mountains, they say, were submerged;

I all the men who rode a boat, they say, were drowned. / Because you know 

those who rode a boat, the boat sinks they1 being squeezed on it by the 

wild animals that come to rest on their boat. / Ihe  two brothers who rode 

a raft of wild bananas, / were lucky, as they were not drowned. / Because 

you know it is hard for the wild banana to sink, they being squeezed by 

the wild animals that come to rest with them. / When the flood subsided， 
all the men were dead，/ only the two brothers were not drowned; / they 

stayed, they say, on Mount Sol。：2 that is where they were stopped. / 

Then after very many days and years, the two brothers were tired: / it is 

good that one is a woman, the other one a man. / When they are tired of 

having no companions, they married: / “ so that we increase ”，they said. / 

They increased; that is from where we later men originated.

( 1 ) They : those who rode a boat (mentioned at the beginning of this sentence),
(2) A high peak between Kabugaw and iawit.

SECTION II 

ORIG IN  OF ISNEG ACTIVITIES

1 . Head-hunting 

(Baydan, from Tawit, M)

uAthn kano taxoo- : itto taxoo- nagsay-am. j Inumbet to tangtyo- se magtuxaw 
ito undg nato balayna : / nexuar to siilna, / A j  daddan din inumbet to ammd-; / 

nepdnal nato tangiyo- to btnilna. / Nan nato ammdkiddi: “ Min pe binil kiddi ? ” 
nhnna, / “ Bimlko jdny kMammo man ”，nan natQ tangiyo- ito ammd-, / Kiniiu-na 
to binil nato taHgiyo-; / ay napildy to isd na biMl nato tangtyo-. / Nagsasawadda 
seda maQpassapass^g, / Nagtatdlaw dato daduma, ay nai'dpon dato daduma, j Diddz nag- 
gay at da nanayaw. / ltd taxoo- isd na namataj ka alma : to to xapo nato nagsdy -amna. 

There was, they say, a tagokok bird: that tagokok offered a say-dm 
sacrifice. / The tangiok bird1 arrived and sits down inside its house: / 

its legs reached from one end to the other. / Soon the ammak bird arrived; / 

the tangiok put its legs across (the ammak5s legs). / The ammak said this: 

“ Whose legs are these? ” it said. / “ Those are my legs, break them if you
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dare ”，said the tangiok to the ammak. / It broke the leg of the tangiok; / 

one of the tangiok’s legs was lame. / They quarrelled and started killing one 

another. / Some escaped, and some died. / These were those that bep-an 

head-hunting. / The tagokok only killed an enemy: that is the reason why 

it offered a sdj~am sacrifice.

( 1 ) A wader.

2. The sdj-dm sacrifice 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

ltd nabayhg na alxdw aj mwwi kano ddjd lalai na manajaw : j aj maw兔 dayd 
babay na maokuwd. / A.y no maxaroroj kano dayd laldi no manal^-da kiyd olo toldj, 
ay umbet dajd babbajdanin ： j ay maxayajdda myd leM naya olo. / Ippajda ya olo 
na inalh-da kiyd pingdn seda manalip kijd lebutna. j A j  ippajda kiya amadindn; I 
no mabalinda na manippay ay aroroyhnda; / aj maxaydyd dajd babba% mapoond 
pejan no manalU-da kiyd olo tolaj, j Magsaj-amda pe no manalh-da kija olo tolaj. / 
To ja magdedewas dajd babbayda.

Lonp" ago the men, they say, go head-hunting: / the women go to 

work, j When the men，they say, shout when they take a human head, the 

women come: / they shout around the head. / They put the head they took 

on a plate and dance around it. / They put it at the amadingan tree; / when 

they finish putting it there, they shout on its account; / the women shout， 
whenever they take a human head. / Ihey also offer a say-dm sacrifice when 

they take a human head. / That is why their women sing.

3. Watching the dead 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

No atan kano wa mataŷ  ay no matanaxabt tyd balayyin kam\ / dy adu ya tdldy 
a p̂ agbantay kagina; / nam no matMog daya magbantay kagna, ay ya innbt kano 
ay magsikdd sena na bilanan da toldj mjd mag najd baiay; [ dy no atbn a sa-dd 
dy xijaninda, mataj j  a sa-dd na nan da toldj a magba-ba-nin. j A j  j a inndt kano 
no ma沙alin a naが Idfi、ay maw令 ka ambdw a maxar-arit. / A y  no malawaxhn kijd 
ambdw mawi manin kito balay : j ay akjmn am-ammo da tolaj; / seda la ammowin 
no nawi naxar-arit kijd xabi\ no at包n nasinanda a xindt kijd simma.

When somebody dies, they say, if he is already one night in the house， 
they say, / many men watch h im ; / but if  those who watch rum, sleep, the 

corpse，they say, stands up and counts the men inside the house: / if there 

is an unpaired one at their place, the unpaired one dies, say the men who 

relate it. / The corpse，they say，when it finishes counting, goes to the river 

to take a walk. / When it is lit by daylight at the river, it goes again to the 

house: / the men do not know i t ; / they know only that it went to take



walk at night, if they see some sand on its legs.
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4. To kusd na nana-pdtv1 ka tjug 
The cat that caught a coconut 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

iSla nagdallis : may athn na ba-bakdt ta naminta1 kiyd balayna ka dekatz; 
j may bakkdnda tia natay agtda se ito kusd. / Kane din nastyan to danum, nakasindn 
to kusd to iyug: / may sinaluxUnna to iytig. / May inM to ba-bakdt to iyuĝ  sena 
na itubdn. / Kane din nagbtsi- to nidddnna pe to kusd; / ay pinaxdnabda to 
ijtig: ay towin to inM ndmin dito tolayyin.

There was a flood: there was an old woman who painted her house 

with dekat rice;3 / they did not die, she and the cat. / When the water 

subsided, the cat saw a coconut: / it swam after the coconut. / The old woman 

took the coconut，and planted it. / When the coconut bore fruit, she gave 

some to the cat; / they caused the coconuts to multiply: that is what all 

the men took.4

( 1 ) Stem: ta-pdw,
(2) From the Spanish pintar，to paint.
(3) A kind of oily rice.
(4) A similar tale has been published in : The Isneg Farmer. Cf_ Publica

tions of the Catholic Anthropological Conference, 3，380-1.

SECTION III 

ABOUT FOOLISH ACTIONS

1 . The Madatag people 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Jit an kano ma- pe ja inagkona ddyd imadathg: j ya toldy ka dedt dwdn lattol 
kano ubatda; / no mamdtonda kano ay aldb nayd nabdw ya andnda kano wald; / 

no mawida a manabon, ay no atan nasinanda na kumo、/ naweda nanala- ka aldtagda se 
simlda ta pamatayda it6 kumo. j. A y  atan kano pe ja paijanda :x / to ja mapiyh 
ja an-dnatna; / sissd kano wa nalto-ubat kaddjd imadatUg kito ndnnd na alxdw.[ 
To ya magtu-gM kadato xakkdn nalto- tibat kano •• j sinalan dato xakkdn nalto- 
ubat ta kumo; / dy nan nato paiyan kiddi: ct Mtnnu wald na sinalhn ja kumo ? 
xakkdn na alina，，. / A y  pinatay nato paijhnda to kumo, / Kane isd na pagmaht 
ay nawi kano ddjd magwawdxi kiyd bantay madatUg; / kane atanda kiyd oton na 
pa-nan ya  bantay, ay nata-b 各nda kano ka andp. / Xakkdnda kano masman to abulonda 
xapo kito an dp; / dy nbnda madi: Nagdall/s, abulonnhnda seda manlanoy^ 
I Kane manlarioy to isa，dy napappran ka tazsM. / Nan nato waxina mddi:
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cc Nakadonk^fiin ? 5J “ （5 '  nan nayd bal'd' / A j  nagsappdw manin to isd. / 

A y  : “ Nakadonkanin ? ” nan manin nato isd, “ 0  ”，nan manin nato bal-6' / 

A j nan nato udtyan kiddi: “ Nakadonkanin waxi?，，_ yiy nagsappdw wa nanna : 

xindput nato paiyUn; / dj nawidanin ka balayda dato paiyhn se ito waxi dato duwh 

na natay. / Kane molaw din to paijknda na magtu-gud kadato imadathĝ  ay Unto- 
na namin ja  iibatda kiyd sdwit aliwd. / To to mamndanin ka nabdw; dy makaka- 
wilda pejin.

There were，they say，the ancestors of the Madatag people: / the men 

among these had no hole, they say, in their breech; / when they cook rice， 
they say，they only eat, they say, the scum of the rice; / when they go to 

fish，when they saw a kumo crab, / they went to take their shield and their 

spear to kill the kumo. / There was also, they say, a relative1 of theirs : / 

that one had good customs; / he alone, they say, among all the Madatag 

Deople had his breech perforated in former days. / He taught those whose 

breech was not perforated, they say: / those without perforated breech spear 

a kumo; / the relative said this: “Why do you always spear the kumo? 

it is not an enemy” . / Their relative killed the kumo. / Ihen one morning 

the brothers, they say, went to the mountain of Madatag; / when they were 

on top of the highest mountain, they were covered, they say, with mist. / 

They cannot see their companions，they say, on account of the mist; / they 

said this : “ The river has risen, companions ”，they said and they swim. / 

When one swims，he thumped below. / His brother said this : “ Did you 

reach land?” “ Yes，，，said the lizard. / Again one jumped. / “ Did you 

reach land?” again said one of them. “ Yes”，again said the lizard. / 

The youngest one said this : “ uid you reach land, brother ? ’，. ne thought 

or jumping: the relative held him back; / the relative and the brother of 

the two dead ones went to their house. / When their relative is tired of 

teaching the Madatag people, he perforated all their breeches with the point 

of a headax. / That is why they eat rice now; they also can defecate 

now3.

(1) Paijan : a man from another village married to a Madatag girl.
(2) An Iloko term for manaMg，to swim.
(3) Why the Isneg credit the Madatag (upstream from Musimut) people with 

all these things is a mystery. The same happens in Belgium, where all 
kinds of foolish actions are attributed to the peasants of Oolen.

. A tale similar to the preceding 

(Bayanaw, from Musimut, K)

Dato imadatdg kito ndnnd na alxdw og-ogda nammin : / bakkdnda fia ammo 

to mamn. / A.wdn na lattd- dato ubatda : itto to bakmnda na ammo to mâ Un, / 
No mamdtonda magkaroda naldnin na mamn ito dwdn na .latt6- dato Ubatda : /
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ittoda nala na kandn to assuj nato nabdw; / itto to bakkdnda ria makakaniL / Se 
kano kam malto- to ubatdanm kane lattokdn nato pakijMda to ubatda. j Itto ya og~ 
tg kammald dato imadatRgin,

The people of Madatag in former days were all stupid: / they did not 

know how to eat. / There was no hole in their breech : that is why they did 

not know how to eat. / When they cook rice，they eat very quickly, as there 

is no hole in their breech: / that is why they merely eat the steam of the 

cooked rice; / that is why they cannot defecate. / And，they say, their breech 

is perforated when their relative perforates their breech. / That is why the 

Madatag people are still stupid.

2. b. Dato imadatig 

The Madatag people

(Bulaw, from Musimut, K)

Meka-Io tia adddit dayd imadat靖 : dwdn kano latto- ubatda, / No mananda 
kano maggalldlda seda tsidun to boxonda kito assuy ndyd nabdw : / sinndm ta dida 
mabtug kito assuy nato nabdw, / To pakiy^n ya ma办a M g  kito tnadawanda. / Kane 
molaw to pakij各n, ibaxana na magtukkatda. / nammin; inalh-na ja
orunan ndyd say~anna sena lattokdn nammin to ubat dato imadatag; / to ja tndxan 
daya toiay ddyd imadatUg ka awdnna to ubat.

The third story of the Madatag people r1 they had no hole，they say, 

in their breech. / When they eat, they say, they open their mouth and they 

place their mouth above the steam of the cooked rice: / see if they are not 

satiated with the steam of the rice. / The relative was the one satiated with 

what they took out of the jar. / When the relative gets tired，he tells them 

to stoop, j They all stoop; he took the shaft of his spear and perforates 

all the breeches of the Madatag people; / that is why the men call the Mada

tag people “ he who has no breech，，.

( 1 ) Cf. 3. b. and 4.

3. a. Dato tmadatU^
The Madatag people

(Umila, from Abbil, A)

ltd non-onnd na algaw nagkakahna dato imadathg se dato ipagsdn. / dato
ipagsdn a nanayaw kadato imadatbg. / Kane umbet dato ipagsdn kito babalay dato 
imadatUg, nawi dato imadatag a nagtdgu kadato gusida ka poton danaw : jja nagtagi- 
wanda ay batton ria adolldm ki oton banray. / ISSetuparda nala dato guszda; sissd 
to paijanda na akkdn nanitupar kito 妙sim a dordori• / NaweaaHin ka Madatig; 
nam dy awdn mamatay kandanin. / 'NawMa nammin a inala-da to gusida ka poton 
danaw; sissd to paiyhnda na nakdlh- kito gusma• / Kane awdn masmhdato kurug
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a î nadatUg kadato gusiday mangdyatda a nagkurub ka panlpa-suwigdnda kito dantim 
seno mala-da dato gusida, j Kane magdba- dato imadatag tia nagkub-tib ka panipa- 
suwiganda kito dantim，nagi-bdt. / Nagoo-nud dato imadatag kito punut nato ayo a 
ranranay, / Nangajatda lugud a maglalMoj，ta papdtida a danum to andp kito 
gijhnda. j Umuni-ja isd kito ayo se nagsappdw. j manin ja isd : “ 0  nhnmo
no dumatafika ka rmhdw，nanmo gane ? ” nan dato daduma, / “ （5 ”，nan nato 
tolaj kito unto- ayo. / “ Dumatdnkanin ? ” nan dato dadthm. “ 〇 ”，nan nato 
hal-6- ka ambdw. / 'Papdtida tia touij to maguni ka ambdw，ay akkdn. / To to mg- 
sappawda nala namminmn^ panda ka dida nammin : / sissd to paiyd.nda na bakkdn 
nepagsappdw kagida.

In former days the Madatag people and the Pagsan people were enemies. / 

The Pagsan people went head-hunting among the Madatag people. / When 

the Pagsan people come to the village of the Madatag people, the Madatag 

people went to hide their jars above the Danaw pond: / they hid them in 

a deep pool on top of the mountain. / They merely threw down their jars; 

only their relative did not throw down his dordori jars. / They went to 

Madatap-; none of them cued. / They all "went to take their jars above Danaw; 

only their relative could get his jars. / When the true Madatag people find 

none of their jars, they start digging a ditch for the water so that they can 

p-et their jars. / When the Madatag people had finished digging one half of 

their ditch for the water, it was dark. / The Madatag people gathered at 

the base of a big tree. / They started swimming, as they believed the mist 

at their place was water. / One of them climbs the tree and jumps. / Again 

one climbs : “ Say Ho when you reach the bottom, say sろ，won’t you? ” 
said the others. / “ Yes ”，said the man on top of the tree. / “ Did you arrive ? ” 

said the others. “ Ho ”，said the lizard below. / They think it is a man who 

talks below, but it is not. / That is why they all jumped down，until they 

were all gone: / only their relative did not join them in jumping.

3. b. Dato ndnnd na imadatkg 
The first Madatag people 

(Bulaw, from Musimut, K)

Dato ndnnd nx imadatUg naweaa a nanayaw ka Ahulug; j may naxe-baitUnda 
kiyd banbanray : sinndm 切 dida nctudog kijd bantay. / Kane xabi din naxudbi 
ka hitti' j Kane pagm^kit dwdnda masman mya kal^waxM kito amp : / sinndm 
ta dida ria manalug kijd dallis nanda, / May lannes kammalamn a xaddayjin, xadday 
a pinat. j “ No makadonkayo dy 〇 n^nnu xane ? ” nan dato aaduma^ se matigdjdt 
to mMallvt, j “ Dinummonkanin Kitud? ” “。”，nan nato hrl-6-, / Nagsatpd'W 
manin to isd. / To paktyan xindputna to katayugna: sinndm ta dida duddmvh a 
naxulli ka balaydatiin, / To ydn ja max an dayd toldy ka sappdw imadatag.

The first Madatag people went head-hunting to Abulug; / they were
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overtaken by darkness in the mountains: see if they did not sleep on the 

mountain. / At night it rained a little. / Early in the morning they see nothing 
of the world on account of the mist: / see if they do not swim in what they 

think is a flood. / It was a steep cliff, a precipice of rocks. / “ When you 

reach the shore say Ho, won’t you ? ” said the others, and the brave start. / 

“ Did you reach the shore, Ketud ? ，，cc H o ，，，said the lizard. / Again one 

jumped. / A relative held back ms brother-in-law: see if not only two return 

to their house. / That is why the men call it “ Jumping- of the Madatag 

people ”•

3. c. Dato imadatag 
The Madatag people 

(Appalo, from Tawit, M)

Itto ndnnd tia alxdw napdn dato imadatag nanayaw, / Uwddda kito lubon Tawit; 
ay naxidddda kito oton nato ku-Ut, / Vogmadt din ay nanaMp; nan dato imadatUg 
kiddi: “ 0  nagdalliŝ  o manalugtada ”; ay nanaltigda. / Nan nato isd iddi: “ Dum- 
monkdjowin^ abulon ? “ K o，，，nan nato bal-o-; ay nagsappdw manin to isd, / 

AtUn ya paiyan : xindputna to abulonna; ay dudduwhda tia bakkdn natay.
In former days the Madatag people went head-hunting. / They were 

at the pool of Tawit; they slept on top of a cliff. / Early in the morning 

there was a mist; the Madatag people said this: “ Ho the river is high， 
ho let us swim ” ; they swam. / One said this: “ Did you land，com

panions ? 55 “ K o ，，，said the lizard; again one jumped. / There was a re

lative : he held his companion back; only two did not die.

4. T)atd nonnd na imadatUg 
The first Madatag people 

(Bulaw, from Musimut, K)

Dato nonnd tia imadathg nagpaxija-da1 ka sdra; dato nagtalddo pinatayda 
to sdra. / May dato ndnnd tia imadatag sina-ddda to sinrub nato ugtd; / to pakiyin 
UnaMnna to ugta sena na sapandn. / Dato imad^tUg tindtonda to danum na sinrub 
nato ugtd seda isidd̂  maj nasabl^ to danum, / To to nhnda : “ Namit di xupakd- 
may di xupaxijd) ” • 1  o pakiyM sim-gSnna dato imadatag: / to to panda 
l̂ tjanin ammoda mmmn ka ugtamn.

The first Madatag people hunted1 a large deer; those who waited 

on the bank killed the large deer. / The first Madatag people drew the water 

in which the deer swam; / the relative singed the deer and he aried the 

meat over the fire. / The Madatag people cooked the water in which the 

deer swam and they ate it，but the water was tasteless. / That is why they 

said: “ The sap of the jack fruit is sweeter than that of the deer，，. The
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relative taught the Madatag people: / that is why since then they know how 

to eat deer.

( 1 ) Literally : had it barked at.
(2) 'Kupakd- and xupaxiya-: two unusual terms, the second evidently derived 

from xryd-3 barking (dogs barking at deer.)

5. a. Another story about the Madatag people 

(UmiM, from Abbil, A)

I/o ndnnd na algdw nawi ddjd imadathg ka pah会g burnt na simbahnda : j atbn 
nammin a ja gaddiyds ndjd inobonda1 na burnt, / Ya simbaanda na pabig burnt 
se imit nigpdtda kijd tanidman ria apayaw^ se mjd kanajon ndyd babalay da. / Kane 
mabalinda na mamgpdt^ nepaardtayda ja kawitan na anu-. / Kane magardtaj to 
awiidn kito simhabida na burnt, napagsud to aba-na. / Kane mapagsud nippa- 
mmmin kito adalman nato batton. / Nangdj^da lugud a magkurub kiyd aaja nayd 
babalayda : / bakkdnda na natunpdl̂  ta natdjUnda kane no makagaba-da a magkub- 
ub kito pinapinat. / To ja ippajda na og-Sg kammalamn dato non-onnd na toldy ka 
madatdg、/ No umamjya danum^ malndp lumd to babalayda gapo kiyd kinubkubdnda 
mjd tak/ml najd babalayda.

In former days the Madatag Deople went to string beads, bunp-ot aU 

of them: / there were all kinds among tne bungot which they strunp-. / 

Their string of pure bungot and Kimit beads they attached to one side of 

the Apayaw river, and to the side of their town facing it. / When they finish 

attaching it, they had a cock walking over it. / When the cock walked over 

their string of bungot, its middle part snapped. / When it snaps everything 

was thrown into the deepest part of a poo l./ They thus began to dig up

stream from their town: / they did not finish it, as one of them died when 

they had dug the rocks half-way. / Iha t is why they consider the first Madatag 

people as stupid. / When the water rises, tneir town is flooded because they 

dug above their town.

(1) Obon (past tense of verb : inobon) is an Iloko term for tabbd- (past tense 
of verb : simbaari).

5. b. Dato imadatig ga magkurub 
The Madatag people who dig 

(Bayanaw, from Musimut, K)

Kiton anda kano na kinurubdn to doxo nato babalaydâ  padalinanda kano kito 
danum. / Kane umabay kano to kinurubanda na abMttin、nirbdrida kano ya pabdg ga 
nasirdp、/ seda na igpdt ka damman tto inakurubda kito bantaŷ  seno mandlen ya 
danum^ nanda, / Nippayda kano to kawitan kito dammm^ seda na ippay to upa kito 
tamgmbn.x / Kane nagtattaraut kano to kawitdn) maxaretaj kano to upa. / ltd
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to naragsud kano to nasirap; ito ya at-atUn na attug nato upa nam ltd kawitan.
Then they come，they say，to dig behind their village, they had the 

water pass there, they say. / When the hole they dug, they say, becomes 

big，they made a string of pure nasirap beads, they say, / and they tied it 

at the other side of what they dug in the mountain, so that the water passes， 
they say. / They placed, they say, a cock at one side, and they place a hen 

at the other side. / When the cock crowed，they say, the hen walks on the 

string, they say. / That is，they say, why the beads broke down; that is 

why the hen has more lust than the cock.

( 1 ) From the compound prefix tdhi and the stem dammany g replacing d,

6. a. The Lukab people 

(Bayanaw, from Musimut, K)

Dato ilukhb kiton na magbub^xawda kano, / ftam ay andake- kano ta anda kito 
dwdn na kumaxht ta axokup kagida. / Inndmmo ta adida na nawe nammin na xuma- 
tan ka axokup. / Kane a M  kano dato dxokup kito kammdybndanin^ / naxaxdt1 
kano to anadugdanin; / no matudogda kano kito dwdn na axokup matald-da kam, I 
N o  matudogda kano kito adu wa axokup bakkdnda kano wa makatudog: / itto to 
dwdn kano wa namn kadato dmmajda. / Itto ja kane jhnin a M  ja axokup kannd 
Lukib ; 2 / bakkdnda na matald- nanadmnn^ / nta adu wa axokup pa kumaxd,t 
kagida peyan ki xabi.

The Lukab people formerly guard their fields, they say, / but it was 

bad, they say, because they came at a time there were no mosquitoes to bite 

them. / See if they did not all go to buy mosquitoes. / When there were 

many mosquitoes, they say, in their rice fields，/ they were diligent, they 

say, in guarding; / when they sleep，they say, at the time there are no mos

quitoes, they sleep soundly, they say. / When they sleep，they say, at the time 

there are many mosquitoes, they cannot sleep，they say: / that is why nothing, 

they say，devoured their rice. / That is why since then there are many mos

quitoes at Lukab2; / they do not sleep soundly guarding their field, / because 

there are many mosquitoes biting them every night.

( 1 ) From the Iloko nagagiU
(2) LuKab is situated between Musimut and Kabugaw.

6. b. Dato nonnd na ilukhh 

The first Lukab people 

(Bulaw, from Musimut, K)

Dato nonnd Ha ilukhb umog~og~Sgda : / piyhnda no adu na axokup ka Lukib. / 

Kane mabajdg nald na alxdw，xumdtanda ka limmd anan na napno ka axokup, seda
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lu-tan ka taggdd ka Ĵ ukab. / Aday nakappolida kane a M  wa rashda ka pagkaxathn 
dato axokup. / To ja tnaxanda JLukib ka Hi axokup.

The first Lukab people are getting stupid: / they like it if many mos

quitoes are in Lukab. / After many days, they buy five jars full of mos

quitoes, and they open them below Lukab. / They repented when they had 

much itch at the places bitten by the mosquitoes. / That is why they call 

Lukab “ town of the mosquitoes.55

7. T)ato ilukab 
The Lukab people 

(Bayanaw, from Musimut, K)

Dato ilukUb na^Ma kano wa nandjaw : / naxidddda kano kijd l会but nija 
babalayda. / Kane pagmakat kanowin nagrubbuwhtda. / Kane nanlipMda kano kijd 
babbanta)! kiya xaj^n niyd babalaydâ  / kane dumatdnda kano kito babalayda kammin， 
j tmminda kano wa pinatdjUn dato andna-da se dato atdwada : / imminda nammin 
dato toldj kito babalayda. / Kane mammin kano dato toldj kato babaldjyin̂  narnmo- 
wbida kanowin̂  / m m  ay bakkdnda na paannanin : / itto ya nabajapda na xumdnab.

The Lukab people went，they say, head-hunting: / they lay down, they 

say，around their village. / Then early in the morning, they say, they started. 

/ When they had gone, they say, around the mountain at the place of their 

village, / when they reach their village, they say, / they killed, they say，all 

their children and their wives : / they exterminated, they say, all the men 

in their village. / When they had exterminated, they say, the men in their 

village, they became aware of it, they say, / but they could do nothing about 

i t : / that is why it took them long to multiply.

8, Bulig diya imusimut ta bato 
A load of stone of the Musimut people 

(Bayanaw, from Musimut, K)

ltd nonnd na alxdw kadato inagkona dato imusimut naornonda kano : j nâ tol- 
toldoda kano ta nMugda kano wa xumdtan ka dordori; / tiam aj dwdnda kano wa 
ixdtan. / Ito to namilddp kano to isd kagida; / anda kano tnapdt nammin dato ka- 
bulonda. j Kane naornotida kano nammin^ nekaxi kano nato apodamn ria : “ Nam- 
mdttada ka dordoritada，babbaxo 55, nanna，££ antada na bulixdn to ne bato kitonnî  ̂
nhnna. / Seda kano wa malebut kito batowin na anda kano wa ildko kanna Kawanaxan 
to bato. / Kane nangdv̂ tda kano wa nagbulig ito batowin̂  / nadake- kano to labdgda; 
mdj : “ nan nato dpoda. / Kane dumatdnda kano kannd Kawanaxdniny
naxanndg kano : / napalutan kano to udanin. / Itto to nebanstda kano na bato kito 
tanhp ka padne kannd Kawandxdmn. / N a m  dwdnda kano wa inalを- a dordori，j 
dta nigshnda kano to bato : / bakkdnda na nedalput to bato kane mannagghnda.
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In former days among the forefathers of the Musimut people they came 

together, they say: / they were explaining, they say，that they wanted, they 

say, to buy a dordori jar; / but they had nothing to pay for it，they say. / 

As one of them, they say, offered a pildap sacrifice; / they came，they say， 
to invite all their companions. / When they had all come together, they say, 

their chief, they say，told them: “ Let us get a dordori，young men ”，he 

said ,しlet us come and carry that stone there，，，he said. / And，they say, 

they surround the stone to come，they say, to sell the stone at Kawangagan. 

/ When they started, they say, to carry the stone, / their omen，they say, 

was bad; bu t: “ Go on ”，said their chief. / When, they say，they reach 

Kawangagan, there was a storm, they say: / the rain，they say, was terrible. 

/ And so，they say, they left the stone on the plain that extends toward 

Kawangagan. / But, they say, they got no dordori, / because, they say, they 

left the stone: / they did not bring the stone to its place when they are over

taken by the storm.

9. Dato imusimut ta manayaw 
The Musimut people who hunt for heads 

(Bayanaw, from Musimut, K)

Naivd dato imusimut ta nanayaw ka Katablamn. / Kane dumatdnda ka Ka- 
tablanan namatayda ka tolayyin. j Kane nanalb-danin nawManln ; / naxullida, nam dy 
atbn pe dato katablanan na magriwid kagida. / Kane maximan dato imusimut̂  atbnda 
na rumanranipit; / nam dy bak/̂ anda na patpatiydn. / Kane daddUnin ittoda nald 
pagki-lat ja sdj~an na tarupax na mamataj kagida; / nam dy duddmvh ja nasay- 
an kagida : nagtatdlaw damn, j Kane nasmdnda dato kabulonda a nasdj-an̂  dato 
duwa na nataitnô  nagsiro-da, / Ito to bakkdnda na nasmk-da; natudogda kiyd 
sirbt kito maxudkn. / Kane pagmakat an binulixan dato kabulondamn; nippdnda 
ka Musimuttin, / “ Nadake-ja labagtada '，，nhnda,

1 he Musimut people .went head-hunting to Katablangan. / When they 

reach Katablangan, they kill men. / When they had taken them，they went 

away; / they went back, but there are still some Katablangan men who 

follow them. / When the Musimut people rest, there they are making a 

rustling noise; / but they do not believe it. / Then very soon there are all 

at once many spears killing them; / but only two of them were speared: 

now they ran away. / When they saw their companions who were speared， 
the two who were wounded, they hid. / That is why they did not find them; 

they slept in the bush while it rained. / Then early in the morning they came 

to carry their companions; they brought them to Musimut. / “ Our omen 

was bad，，，they said.

( 1 ) From the Spanish tropa，troop.
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10. Ba-bakdt se dato inakagmhn 
An old woman and the Nakagman people 

(Bayanaw, from Musimut, K)

Atbn kano ma- pe ja ba-bakdt ka Nakagmhn; / athn na kaddnanna; / atan 
pe ja balbalayna kito xdyhn nato kaddnanna. / Kito kaddnanna adu to mulmulana; / 
kito xagiydnan nato balayna atUn na bakulet ta nebibisinna. / Kane lumiwan dato 
inakagm包n、inald,~da to hakuUtna. / Kane umbet to ba~bakdttiny dwdn to bakulet- 
nanin. / Nalu-sdw to ba-bakdt̂  sena na nippaf̂ an nammin to kukuwdna kito bal
balayna. / N ^ m a  kiddi: “ Inalh- dato inakagmhn bakuletkô  / barfkajo agpd- a 
makul-itan nammin taneli j  a inakagman，，. / Itto ja nakul-Man nammin dajd inakag- 
mht, j tdnab dato ndnnd na inakagmhn.

There was, they say，an old woman at Nakagman; / she had a garden;

I she also had a house at the place of her garden. / In her garden she had 

many nlants; / at the door of her house there were beads which she hung 

up. j When the oeople of Nakagman passed by, they took her beads. / When 

the old woman came, the beads were not there any more. / The old woman 

was angry, and she threw away all her belongings from her house. / She 

said this: “ The Nakagman people took my beads, / be cursed and all in

habitants of Nakagman marked with a scar on the forehead.55 / That is why 

all Nakagman people are marked with a scar on the forehead, / the offspring 

of the first Nakagman people.

11. Dato ndnnd na ilanndw 
The first Langnaw people 

(Bulaw, from Musimut, K)

Dato nonnd na ilanndw nawMa nanlbanUg, / Kane nakadatdHda ka Banag, 
nexdtanda dato Mxanda; / kito makadmvadanin^ naxude-da. / May dato ilanndw 
dida ammo maxudi- : / no magtakkanda lumgdpda pt^dm magsdpul ka napiyd. ki 
pudsarrM; / nakaduwMa Mian kijd agudikdn. / To nakadatdnda, na^say-dmda; / 

inapdtda pe musimut. j Kito magunumda am-amomanda no ummhn ja maxudi-. / 

Uaddan din maj nagsasdwadda kiya zbaxa ddja imusimut na ilanndw di makammo 
maxude-. / To ya Haxanda lanndw ta di ammo ddja ilanndw ja maxude-.

The first Langnaw people went for trade to Abulug. / When they reached 

Abulug, they bought their canoes; / after two days they rode them up

stream. I But the Langnaw people do not know how to ride a canoe up

stream :I when they use the poles they first dive to look for a good resting 

place for the pole; / they were two months riding their canoes uostream. / 

When they arrived, they offered a say-dm sacrifice; / they invited Musimut. / 

When they are drinking they relate how one should ride a canoe upstream. /
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Very soon they quarrelled because the Musimut people say that the Langnaw 

people do not know how to ride a canoe upstream. / That is why their name 

is Langnaw as the Langnaw people do not know how to ride a canoe up

stream.

12. ho nalbo dato imadaldpan 
a he destruction of the Madalapang people 

(Magayam, from Bayag, B)

Ito nabdjhg a dagtinnin nanolay dato imadaldpan, / Kane no limmd a dagM na 
nanoldydaMn^ pabiyhganda to mathy a toldy : / adato manolaj uwdd da isd a bdlo ; / 
ito bdlo uwdd da isd na atona. / Kane no isd na alddw napdn dato tallo wa laldki 
ja mananup; / nagdsatda la pa-nM, ta bakkdn na inaxagto to inalh-da a lamdn. / 

A.dato nanantip nirkdtda to binlay nato bdlo wa lamdn kito adddg nato atona. / Nag- 
babdm to bdlo kane no nirkdtda to binlayna kito adddg nato atona : / inenhnna to 
dtonâ  sena la ipatto ito amuwhg. / Kane no magttl to diô  / ndmin na沙Min ka bato 
dato baiay se adato dbuy va madamd a siddda a manolaj : / to to bakkdnda a natunpdL 

In bygone years the Madalapang people made men. / When they had 

made men for five years, they make a dead man live: / among those who 

make men there was a widow; / the widow had a dog. / Then one day the 

three men went to hunt; / they were very lucky, as the wild boars they took 

could not be carried. / The hunters tied the share of wild boars of the widow 

to the back of her dog. / The widow was sorry that they tied her share to 

the back of her dog: / she put her tapis on her dog, and she threw it into 

the house yard. / When the dog barks, / all the houses and the hogs that 

the makers of men were using for viands at the time, turned into stone: / 

and so they could not finish it.

13. A Foolish Boy .

' (Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Atan kano pe na an-anU- nayd toldj. / Ya ambna nibbaxdna mjd an-anh-na 
na mawe fia xumdtâ . ka barn /ajd xayin dajd iloko. j A j  nawe totowin kiyd xdjhn 
ddja tlo/to; / nawi xumdtan ka bdfia. / A j  xakkdnna kano a mdgto to bdfia ta adu 
kano to xindt anna, j Ya inariuwdna ay indsipna kano namin to bana seno mdgtona; j 

ay se mawe kannd balayda. / Kane dinummatan kiyd balaydâ  / ay nalu-sdwja ambna 
ta dinadhlna ya bana : / lint6-na ndmin j  a bana na xindtanna, / smasaplitua ya an- 
anh-na seno maondam.

There was, they say, the child of a man. / His father told his child to 

go and buy jars in the place of the Iloko. / He went really to the place of 

the Iloko; I he went to buy jars. / He cannot carry, they say, the jars, be

cause he bought many, they say. / What he did was to spit, they say, all the
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jars so that he can carry them; / and he goes to their house. / When he 

arrived at their house, / his father was angry because he destroyed the jars : / 

he had made a hole in all the jars which he bought. / He whipped his child 

so that he have sense.

14. A.ne Sdkul 
Sakul

(Pokol, from Bayag, B)

A.thn kano ma- ne Sdkul; / napdn nandbon; / nagistw a pabig bara~bd~ : j 
nam ito ndgan dato bara-bd- bikkatM.1 / Kane lumbet ito apayaw^ nandbon sena 
la magtbu / Mabalin din magtbn、napdn kano ma- ito tanhp manrabon; / tiam kane 
no jnagijan kito tanna nato damhn、nesabdtna dato lamdn. / To to sinkamnada, sena 
la ippay ito unto- nato bato, / Mahalin din na manippay ito unto- nato hat6，nagbiĝ  j 
sena la napdn kito tanip a manramn. / Kanin adu to rabonnamn, napdnnin; / lumbet 
din kito gjbn dato lamdn : / inusagannada dta papdtina la dbujy / sena la umdn 
magakkbt to bara-bd-na; / nam awdnna nalb- palilan，/ dta pabig bikkaMt to bara- 
bd-na; / pabdg agamh to na-nd. / Napdn ka balayda : j inan-ant̂ gna to namdludna 
dato lamdn ; / nam kane no nagi-ndda to istoriydnâ  nalu-sdw to amhna; binabdutda.

There was，they say, Sakul; /  he went to catch fish; / he carried nothing 

but bow nets on a pole : / but the name of the bow nets were bikkatut bas

kets1. / When he comes to the Apayaw, he dams the water and he sets his 

traps. I He finished setting his traps, he went, they say, to the plain to gather 

bamboo shoots; / but when he stays in the middle of the water, he met wild 

boars. / And so he caught them, and he placed them on top of a stone. / 

He finished placing them on top of a stone, he put on his G  string，/ and he 

went to the plain to gather bamboo shoots. / When he had many bamboo 

shoots, he went away; / he came to the place of the wild boars : / he loosened 

them as he believed they were hogs, / and he comes to lift his bow nets; / 

but he took no palilang fish，/ as his bow nets were all bikkatut; / only crabs 

were caught. / He went to their house: / he related that he imprisoned the 

wild boars; / but when they heard his story, his father was angry; they 

whipped him.

( 1 ) A kind of basket, not a bow net.
(2) From the Spanish historia，story.

15, Dato dmvU makkatdjug ,

The two brothers-in-law 

(Pokol, from Bayag, B)

A.tRnda kano ma- duwh makkatdjug, de Karabt se ne A.ratigit •• / napdnda 
namtht. / A. ne A.rangit non-onnd fia pummasht a battht. / Kane no mabalinda din
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a mamtht) magalM-da : / maritorito- to uwd ne Karabi; / akkdn la1 magun-細i 
ne A.rangit: napdnda lamn. / Nissan Karabi batthtna; / lumhetda din kadato 
baldivag. / Magawdg to atdwa ne Karam ka battdt, / nam dwdn，dta nisshnna. / Kane 
no magabtitdafiin̂  umdn magadan ne Karabi ito battht ne Axa沁git. / Maddma fia 
idddn ne Karabi a battht. / Di pe immin lamdn to addnanda •• to lalal̂ anda nagbisin. / 
Natajda piyin.

Ihey were, they say, two brothers-in-law, Karabi and Aranggit: / they 

went to gather rattan. / Aranggit was the first to cut rattan. / When they 

finished gathering rattan, they bind i t : / Karabi5s share was all broken; / 

Aranggit said nothing : they just went. / Karabi left his rattan; / they came 

into the house yarcjs. / Karabi，s wife asks for rattan，/ but there was nothin?, 

as he left it, / When they maice a fence Karabi comes to ask the rattan of 

Aranggit. / He does not want to give Karabi any rattan. / Did not the wild 

boars destroy their garden: that is why they had famine. / They also died.

( 1 ) Pronounced akkdlla.

16. Sleeping with Swine 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

ノ kano ma- pe Ipndw wi: / wina ria sinkdw% to bddo ne Enoy,[ 
“ Pa-kawima- man kiya badom，Enoy, ta pagbddo- mawe ya mdxibabbay ”，nan 
ne Ipnaw. / “ Sinndm luxud tapi-siydmmo ”，nan ne ■'E.noy. / Pzna-kawdnna a Ipndw. 
/ Kane xabi kanowin dj nawe kano ma- toto ne Ipndw nakilallay kaddjd dbujjym. j 
“ D/kdyo kud kumdut ”，nan ne lpndw  ̂ / no kaxatan dato dhuy. / Kane pagmakhtitr 
ay nawhin innM 色noy to bddona, may nabalhaltog. / Nalalmma ne Ipnhv; / dina 
pe t̂ ina-kawhn ne Ipnawmn : nasilag.

There was，they say Ipngaw: / he went to borrow the coat of Enoy. f 
“ Lend me your coat, Enoy, so that I use it to go to court the pirls，” said 

Ipngaw. / “ See that you tear it ”，said Enoy. / He lent it to Ipngaw. / At 

night, they say，Ipngaw, they say, really went to sleep with the hogs. / “ Do 

not scratch ”，saia Ipngaw, / when the hogs bite him. / Early in the mornine 

Enoy went to get his coat，but it was in tatters. / He scolded Ipngaw; / 

he did not lend Ipngaw anything any more: he was wise.

( 1 ) Atan, umdn, and so on, are often pronounced: at a, tdn̂  man̂  and so on. 
In such cases I write: ata{n)s {a)tans {u)mdn̂  and so on.

(2) From the stem takkaw : borrowing, lending.
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SECTION IV. ABOUT GIANTS

1 .a. The Giantess and the three children 

(Uwil, from Bolo，M)

Atbnda tallo na ulila: / dwdnda na anan no di sitto lamdn. / Jitan kano na 
addnanda : / sinuxhnda ka sawit ya dadal indn najd lamdn kiyd xidam. j Kane pag- 
maht ay nawMa sinindn to tuxada; / dj na-nd toto ya lamdn kito tuxada; / nam ay 
dwdnda na aptly na maglandn kito lamdn. / A.y nawida na nainnapi4j  ki Bikat，/ 

nam aj maddi to Bika^ no dida na apt an na maglandn pe. / A j  maddi dato andnd- 
na umdn to Bekaf. / Kane magliud de Bikat ay nagtakaw dato andnd- to aptijna，/ 

se magtatdlaw dato andna- kito xijbn nato lam anda. / A j  ni Bikat xakkdnna nastndn 
dato andna- nanalb- ka apujna : j sanotanna ka Mto, dy awdnna masdnot; j sanotanna 
ka ambaw, dy atknda toto dato andna- a maglandn. / A y  sinurot nato Bikat to na- 
samtanna ; dj nasm包-na ddjd andna- a magtupd- kito lamdnnin. j A y  nan ni Bikat 
kiddi: “ Xemo ta ijh~ magtutd- ”，nan ni Bikat. / A j  nidde dato andna- ka磁na. / 
A j  no atbn sipbt，iddena kadato andna-; / no atan nasam-al na tupd-，to ya uwdna.

A j  kane mabalinda mâ tuta-̂  ubotan dato andna- ni Bikat: j inaptanda ni Bikat 
na maglalaggdt: / cc linnaja napdnus na lumgdp ? 55 / JSio lumoap to Bika^ dj mabaj- 
ig to 放kat taggdd danum : inumtmar dato andnd、 / seda we patalijbn to lamdn ka 
pusd- bato; / seda magtatdlcm •• / inummuni~da ki ranranay ayo. / A j  inumtundrin 
to Bekat; / dalinanna to lamdn to bato se mani ka baiajda，/ sena ipunto- ka rusud 
pamppajhnna kito lamdn a nhnna, j Kane itxbajm to lamdn a nhnna kito rusud̂  ay 
netubut to rusud. to pabiz bato. / “ Kinultitda- ddyd andna- ”，nbnna，/ sena apulan 
dato andna-. / Sanotanna alldd, awdnna masanot. / J tnndnna to danum; j atbnda na 
tallo na andna- na mast nanna kito danum : immwin dato andndr ito unto- nato djô  j 
nam ay dalinanna ka athn dato andna- kito danum  ̂ / se maglaggdp magsdpul kadato 
andna-. / Kane mabdjhg din m  makalaolaggdp̂  dj xuma-danin ay nakabandn. j 
Sinn anna ka lanit kane magbandn, / dy nasinanna dato anana- unto- nato ayo sidun 
ndjd danum. / A y  nalu-sdw to 放kat, / sena we inalk- to parakolnâ  / sena ipton 
dato andna-. / A y  nan dato andna- kiddi: / “ Paka-sfyif mi-siybt utudna ”,1 

nan dato andna-. / A.y magtdb ayo, 2 / A.y nan manin dato andna- kiddi: tc Paka- 
siyht mi-sijUt ka olona ”• / A j  magtdb manin to olo to ba-bakdt, / ay nate to ba- 
bakdt.

There were three orphans: / they had no food except wild boars. / 

They had, they say，a garden : / they stuck sharp shells in the path of the wild 

boar in the evening. / Early in the morning they went to see their sharp 

(sticks); / really a wild boar was caught on their sharp (sticks); / but they 

had no fire to singe the wild boar. / They went to ask for fire to Bekat, / 

but Bekat does not want, it they do not invite her also to singe. / The children 

do not want Bekat to come. / When Bekat turns her back the children stole
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her fire, / and the children run away to the place of their wild boar. / Bekat 

did not see the children take her fire: / she smells above, and smells nothing;

/ she smells below，and really the children are there singeing. / Bekat followed 

what she smelled; she found the children already dividing the wild boar. / 

Bekat said this: “ Give it so that I divide it ”，said Bekat. / The children 

gave it to her. / If there are lean parts, she gives them to the children; / 

if there are fat pieces，that is her share.

When they finish dividing, the children deceive Bekat: / they invite 

Bekat to dive: / “ Who is clever in diving ? 55 / When Bekat dives Bekat 

stays a long time under the water: the children emerged, / and they go to 

place white stones in the place of the wild boar; / and they run away: / 

they climbed a big tree. / Bekat emerged; / she thinks the stone is wild boar 

and she goes to their house, / and she puts the iron pot on the fire wherein 

she places what she thinks is wild boar. / When she places what she thinks 

is wild boar, the pot cracked as it was pure stone. / “ The children fooled 

me ”，she saia, / and she looks for the children. / She smells downstream, 

she smells nothing. / She looks at the water; / the three children are there 

whom she sees in the water: the shadow of the children on top of the tree, / 

but she thinks that the children are in the water, / and she dives to look for 

the cniidren. / When she had dived a long time, she comes out and sneezes. / 

She looks at the sky when she sneezes, / she saw the children on top of the 

tree above the water. / Bekat was angry, / and she went to take her ax, / 

and she cuts down the children. / The children said this: / “ Let her knee 

be cut so it be cut ”,1 said the children. / She cuts the tree.2 / Again 

the children said this: “Let her head be cut so it be cut ”• / Again she cuts 

the head of tne old woman, / the old woman died.

( 1 ) A kind of magic formula.

(2) Instead of ayo (the tree), this should probably be utud (the knee).

i.d . Surab si adato duwa na waowagi 

Surab and the two brothers 

(Maryam, from Bayag, B)

ltd ndnnd na alddw uwdd da duwh na wagwagi; / nam ulilada oapo ta natay 
to amada si tto mada ito kabitti-da pa/earn. / Kane no isd na alddw napdnda na 
naksapul andnda : / nagdsatda la pa-nan ta kane no nadatd)ida ja awwig nasifidnda 
ja lamdn. / Kane no nasinanda ya pinatajda; / libds nato namatayda ito lamdn bi~ 
nuliganda nanunpal ito balayda. / ltd udijhn kdjhtna na ilanan to lamdnnin : / ddkas 
ta dwdn apuj. / bialâ ip nato mandxam to apuj ne durab : / napdnda na nagadan 
kato apuj ne Surab. / Kane no datndnda to balay ne Stirab magadanda apuy, / nam 
a/zkdn manidddn. / Ito mandxam nanuwd a siribna : / neppama to alton ito giyhn
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nato agdbn ne Surab. / Kane no eppajda to alt6ti, umuni- to mandxam) / sena na 
nanala- ito apuv : / netarayda to apuj. / Ddkas ta immmowbn ni Surab da : / tum- 
mapug ne Surab ito gagdjanan; / nehald ito altdn gtŷ n nato agdhth j Akkdn nasindn 
ne Surab to ddlanna a mapan ito gijM dato maglandn̂  / Sabdli to udtjan ta negagald- 
na ne Surab : ! to jan nasinan ne Surab da na naktupd- ito lamdn. / Ane Surab 
baggma to nanipat ito lamdn, / nam pinabdgna to tabu uwdnay / nam ito uwd dato 
duwh na wagwagi pinabdgna to tulM, / Ubds to nanipat ne Stirah，napdnda nag- 
digut; / kdjdtda na malutowhn ne Surab inapuy a linmgdp; / malutowbn Surab 
inapuy linungdp, / A.dato duwU a wagwagi sinukatUnda to uwd ne Surab a bato;[ 
ummi-da ja ayo gijbn ndjd danum, / A.ne Surab nalu-sdw ta pabig bato to ipatnamn ; 
sinaptildn Surab dato duwa a wagwagi •• / to jdn nasindnnada ja unto- nayd ayo. / 

Napdma e-ldn to djoy / nam totia na intdb to atudna : / to to neta-nbg ne Surab; 
natay. j Naxangdm dato duwb na wagwagi kane no natay ne Surab : / nagiybnda ito 
balayda panda dida natay.

In former days there were two brothers; / they were orphans because 

their father and their mother died when they were still small./ Then one 

day they went to look for their food: / they were very lucky as when they 

reached the brook they saw a wild boar. / When they saw it they killed i t ; / 

after, they had killed the wild boar they carried it till their house. / The 

younger one wants to singe the wild boar: / it was bad as there was no fire. / 

The older one remembered the fire of Surab: / they went to ask the fire of 

Surab. / When they reach the house of Surab they ask for fire，/ but he does, 

not give any. / The older one used his wisdom: / he put the mortar at the. 

place of the ladder of Surab. / When they place the mortar, the older one 

climbs up, I and he took the fire: / they ran away with the fire. / It was bad 

as Surab knew about them: / Surab jumped from the door; / he landed on 

the mortar at the place of the ladder. / Surab did not see his way to go to 

the place of those who singe. / It was different with the younger one as he 

laughed at Surab: / and so Surab saw them cutting up the wild boar. / Surab 

took on himself the dividing of the wild boar, / but he took all the fat for 

himself, / he made the share of the two brothers all bones. / After Surab 

had divided it, they went to bathe: / they want to cook rice for Surab who 

dived; / Surab for whom rice is cooked dived. / The two brothers changed 

the share of Surab with stones ; / they climb a tree at the place of the water. / 

Surab was angrv as his share was nothing but stones; Surab looked for 

the two brothers: / and so he saw them on top of the tree. / He went to cut 

the tree，/ but there he cut his knee: / and so Surab fell down; he died. / 

The two brothers were happy when Surab died: / they stayed in,their house 

until they died.
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1 .c. Dato duwh andna- 
The two children 

(Appalo, from Tawit, M)

Athnda kano duwh anana- : / napdnda ka ambdw. / Nawida naggald.- ka 
sawit: / adu to inalU-da a sawit, / Napdnda nagtuxa kito tabbin dato lamdn : naba- 
lindanin, / Isd din na alxdw napdnda sino-b含Mn, / Naka-nd to tuxada ka sdnan; / 

ay dwdnda paglarinM̂  ta dwdnda apuj. / hiagpilpillamdfda; napdnda ka xijan 
ni xistirab, / Ni xisurab dj nhnna idm : <c linna ydn? 55 / “ Daami, apo, 
umankami maxadan ka aptij ”，nan dato anana-, / C£ Kannannu ja apuy ? ” nan ni 
xisurab. / c<: Panunowinm ka sisiyat, apo nan dato andnd' 4< A.ndnko pe sijht- 
na ”，1 nan ni xisttab. / “ Bakkdn totd，apo, sijhb “，nan dato andnd' / “ Ananko 
pe siydbna ”，1 nan ni xisurab. / “ Bakkdn totoy dpoy pilpildxdj ”，nan dato andnd' 
/ “ Ananko pe pildxayna，’，1 nan ni xistirab. / “ Bakkdn tot6、apô  lamdn ”， 
nan dato andna-. / £< Dkdnu ta umantada lannan ”，nan ni xisurab. / Napdnda 
hnandn ka ambdw; nabaUndanin naglandn : sinupd-da to lamdn, / Itto nidde n- 
xisurab dato sipasipht adato andnd、/ ay paりeg tab包 to uwd ni xisurab, / Napn^ 
to pasun ni xisiirab.

A.y nan dato andna- iddi: “ Arbnu^ apoy ta maglalaggdptada ”，seda limmgdp. / 
Umtunar ni xisurab : / dwdn pikdm dato andna-. / しmumgdp manin ni xistirab ka 
nabayag; / nabdjdg gala ni xistirab ka taggdd natd danum. / Inumtunar dato andnd- j 
seda aladn to sinupd- kito pastin ni xisurab, / Pmataliyanda ka ximpusd- na hato, / 
Uman dato andna- umuni ito ayo na nesisidun kito danum. j Umtunar ni xistirab : 
dwdn dato andnd' / Sapulan ni xisurab dato andna- kito taggdd nato danum. / Nasi- 
ndnna to animivin dato andnd、 / sena turpanbn laglagphnda. / Daddan din naka- 
bandn; / nasinanna dato andnd-. / Napdn ka balaynâ  umanna idde i sibbarajunan 
to lamdn. / Nepdlonda to lamdn kito rusud: / ippayda to simpd，na nbndâ  / nam 
ay netuMt to rusud. / Inalb- ni xisurab to parakol, / sena ma nip ton to ayo ; / nidthp 
ka utMna，ay natay ni xisurab.

There were，they say，two children: / they went to the river. / They 

went to catch sawit shells: / they took many shells. / They went to put 

pointed (sticks) in the path of the wild boars : they finished this. / One day 

they went to visit them. / Their pointed (stick) had caught a tusked wild 

boar; j they had nothing to singe it, as they had no fire. / They thought 

it over; they went to the place of Gisurab. / u-isurab said this : “Who is 

there ? ” / “ We, sir, we come to ask for fire ”，said the children. / “ What 

will you do with fire? 55 said Gisurab. / “ To roast a sisiat insect, sir”， 
said the children. / “ I shall also eat its siat1，，，said Gisurab. / “ It is not 

true，sir, it is a siao insect ”，said the children. / “ I shall also eat its siab1”， 
said Lxtsurab. / “ It is not true, sir, it is a pilpilagav insect ’，，said the 

children. / “ I shall also eat its pilagav1 ’，，said xisurab. / “ It is not true, 

sir，it is a wild boar ”，said the children. / “ Let us go and come to singe
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i t ”，said Gisurab. / They went to singe it near the river; they finished 

singeing i t : they cut the wild boar into pieces. / While Gisurab gave the lean 

parts to the children, / Gisurab，s share was all fat. / The basket of Gisurab 
was full.

The children said this: “ Go on，sir，let us dive ”，and they dived. / 

Gisurab emerges : / the children were not yet there. / Gisurab dived again 

a long time; / Gisurab was a long time under water. / The children emerged 

j and they took the pieces of meat from GisurabJs basket. / They put white 

pebbles instead. / The children come to climb a tree above the water. / 

Gisurab emerges : the children are not there. / Gisurab looks for the children 

under the water. / He saw the shadow of the children, / and he explores 

the place where they dive. / Soon he sneezed; / he saw the children. / He 

went to ms house，he comes to give Sibbarayungan2 the wild boar. / 

They cooked the wild boar in an iron po t: / they put inside what they thought 

were pieces of meat, / but the pot burst. / Gisurab took an ax, / and he 

cuts down the tree; / he cut ms knee，Gisurab died. .

( 1 ) Tms term cannot be translated, as it simply refers to the name of the 
insect.

■ (2) His wife.

1 .b. Gisurab si dato limma na magwawdxi 
Gisurab and the five brothers 

(Umila, from Abbil, A)

ltd non-onnd na algdw atan da limmd na magwawd^. j Isd na algdw dwdnda 
finnan; / nawida na nagdpul ka apdw. / Kane dumatdnda fzito giyhn da apdw，/ 

umun^- dato appat na laldm; / ito udiyhn bakkdnna na maalh- to umun^- kito ayo. / 

Adu to buna nato apdw. / “ Idddnda- kiyd apdw ”，nan nato udijhn̂  “ ta bakkdnko 
maalh- to umuni-，，• / Ya udtjan sina-naganda ki buna ndyd apdw. / Kane mabayhgda 
nalanin maggan kito buna najd apdw，/ inumbet ya abay a lamdn. / Nita-nag 各n dato 
appht a magwawdgi to bitti- a wagida pulthn nato lamdn. / Kane molaw dato appht 
a magwawdgi fzito lamdn na magpulat ito bitti- a wagida, umulugda, / Nanida nag- 
galh- ka sawit: / to sawit pagtugada kito puMt nato apdw. j Dato limmd a mag
wawdgi umad-addyyoda. / Najvi lugud to lamdn nanan /ato apdwwin. / Kane masi- 
nanda to lamdn̂  nawMa irnua-、

N a m  nadake- ta dwdnda na aptij; sissd ni ^tsurab na atM apuj mto Hi a 
pap-agiyanbnda. / Nawi lugud dato limmd na magwawagi kito giyM ni Kjtstirab. / 

“ [Id) ddndaami ka apuŷ  apo ”，nan dato limmd a magwawagi. / “ Kann^nuny 
abS-? ” nan ni Gisurab. / cc Vaglannknmi ka slsibaw nan dato limma a mag
wawdgi. / “ Umdnd- pe and- anan sibdwna ”，1 nan ni Gi stir ah. / “ Bakkdn toto, dpd， 
a pi~pi-lhtnan dato limma a magwawagi. / cc (U)mdna-pe and- anan kilhtna 
nan ni Gisurab, / cc Kibkibbalo Jo/o\ dpd，a ”, nan dato limmd a magwawagi. j
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“ (U)mdM~ pe and- anan balona ”，1 nan ni Gisurab, / “ Siszyat tot6，apo., a ”， 
nan dato limmd a magwawdgi. / Kitonzn natudog lugtid ni Gisurab.

Sindkaw dato andnd- to suwakona; / to to nanagtd̂ danin, / Kane magi~nd 
ni Kjtsurab to anagt各gda, nalukag. / Nagsansanot ni Gisurab : / to ja nasMotnada 
kito daya, / NanagtUg ijd sir it; / kam umadanni kagida : “ Ye to to datoni 555 nan 
ni Gisurab. / “ Ititti ”, nan dato limmd a magwawdgi. / “ Ye to to datoni ”，ndnna 
manin. / Kane umad-adanm : “ J/////，，，nan manin dato andna-. / A y  iton dwdn 
kammald ma si nan ni xistirab kagdamn. j ct Ye to to datoni ”, ndnna manin, / 

“ I/////”，nan manin nato hitti〜a babbtn. / cc Naw aka ta ma适-ndnata ni apo 
nan dato appht a magwawdgi. / “ Ye to to datoni ”，nan manin ni Gisurab, / “ Ititti ” 

nanda nammin. / To to nasmを-ni Gisurab da; / nasindn ni Gisurab to lamdn. / “ To 
to ameadde sisiyat ndmu,民and、nam aj ab^y a bolala~ldt，，. / To to nelananda seda 
simpd' 丨 To sipdt ni gisurab na magtupd- idddnna kadato limmd a magwawagi; / 
dato napiyĥ  ito to alh-na ka sidadnda se Gibbarayonan.

In former days there were five brothers. / One day they had no food; / 

they went to look for apaw fruits. / When they reach the place of the apaw, / 

the four men climb; / the youngest one was not able to climb the tree. / 

There were many fruits on the apaw. / “ v̂ rive me apaw ”，said the youngest, 

“ as I am not able to climb ”• / They dropped some fruits of the apaw for 

the youngest. / When they had been a long time gathering fruits of the 

apaw, / a big wild boar came. / What the four brothers dropped for their 

small brother the wild boar snatches away. / When the four brothers are 

tired with the wild boar that robs their small brother, they come down. / 

They went to get sawit shells: / they used the sawit for pointed sticks at 

the base of the apaw. / The five brothers go to a distant place. / Thus the 

wild boar went to eat the apaw. / When they see the wild boar, they went 

to take it.

But it was bad as they had no fire; only Gisurab had fire in the town 

where they stay. / Thus the five brothers went to the place of Gisurab. / 

“ Ljive us fire，sir ”，said the five brothers. / “ What will you do with it3 

boys ”，said Gisurab. / “ To singe a sisibaw insect ”，said the five brothers. / 

“ I  also shall come to eat its snout，，，said Gisurab. / “ It is not true, sir, 

it is a pikpiklat insect ”，said the Eve brothers. / “ I also shall come to eat 

its mouth ”，said Gisurab. / “ It really is a kibkibbalo insect, sir ”，said the 

five brothers. / “ I also shall go to eat its head ”，said Gisurab. / “ It really 

is a sisiat insect, s ir，，3 said the five brothers. / Then Gisurab went asleep*

The children stole his pipe; / and so they ran. / When Gisurab hears 

them running, he awoke. / Gisurab smelled: / and so he smelled them up

stream. I He ran into the bush; / when he approaches them: There they 

are，，： said Gisurab. / “ Ititti ”，said the five brothers. / “ There they are ”， 
he said again. / When he comes near: “ Ititti ”，again said the children. / 

Then finally Gisurab does not see them any more.. / “ There they a r e '



he said again. / “ Ititti ”，again said the small child. / “ Be quiet lest our 

master hear you ”，said the four brothers. / “ There the) are ’，，Gisurab said 

again. / “ Ititti ”，they all said. / That is how u-isurab found them; / Gisurab 

saw the wild boar. / “ That is why you said a sisiat, children, but it is a bip- 

rock，，.2 丨 That is how they singed it and they divided it. / What Gisurab 

cuts of lean pieces he gives to the five brothers; / the good parts, that is 

what he takes for his and Giobarayonan’s3 viands.

( 1 ) An unusual term that refers to the name of the insect.
(2) For: boar.

-(3)  His wife.
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2. Kalapdw 
Kalapaw 

(Bulaw, from Musimut, K)

Kalapdw na abay ya toldj nan ddyd ndnnd na toldy : / nhnda tandulanna ya 
layug na ijiig se tanapaiyathnnaja apayaw. / May kane masmh-na dayd kabusinghndn 
nagbabdkalda. / Tandulanna dajd layug sena ibasbas kadaya f̂ abusinghnan, / Adu 
matay kaddjd kabuszngindn, / may adu pmam ya nabiyhg. / May kane nonawhn ne 
Kalapdw，j pinalpalto-da to bimawna. / Suro- na tallo ribu to taltd- dato kabu- 
singUnan, / To to mrisr/sav bundw ne Kalapmv, / Kane makalimmdnin nataŷ  j 
kane narupsd- to usinna,

Kalapaw who was a tall man said the first men : / they say that he breaks 

a tall coconut tree and that he passes the Apayaw with one stride. / When 

he finds the dwarfs they fought. / He breaks the tall trees and he throws 

them at the dwarfs. / Many among the dwarfs died, / but still many were 

the living. / When Kalapaw was tired, / they shot arrows at his testicles. / 

More than three thousand were the arrows of the dwarfs. / That is why 

the testicles of Kalapaw were torn to shreds. / On the fifth day he died, / 

when his penis was rotten.

3. Adato duwh makkopon 
The two friends 

(Pokol, from Bayag, B)

Atbnda and ma- a duwh makkopon a de agamh se gciggdg. / ltd gaggdg inondna 
am agamh : j “ Umdnta na manayaw; maksabdtta ito bantay ”， nan ne gap、gdg 
kane agamd,; / nam ane agama naxto; / nakpakkal a dixat, / Kane no lumawhgin， 
inumbet ni gaggdg ito mtd- nato bantay. / Anen lumbet ito bamay, naktugdw ito 
t&go' j To to nagiyanhn ni agamh; / dato daduma nagiyanda ito slrsirat, / ta itandbda 
ne gaggdg, / Kane no uwd lumawhn to is~isd agamh a nagiŷ n ito undg nato tdgo-y / 
sena la sipitan hundwna; nam isiplMna to isd. j Inumbet dato daduma, seda la sipi-
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si pit matdna; j akkdnna inasindn to ddlanna. j Athn peja art da agamU : / sinipitna 
man to bunawnanin; to to natay : / to to naisidd dato agamh to gaggdggin. / Kane 
no matay^ to to maxdba- to gaggdg.

There were5 they say, two friends，Crab and Giant. / The giant said 

to Crab: / “ Let us go head-hunting; let us meet at the mountain ”，said 

Kjiznt to Crab; / Crab said Yes; / it took dikat rice for provisions. / When 

it was daylight, Giant came to the top of the mountain. / When he arrives 

at the mountain, he sat down on a coconut shell./ That is where Crab was 

staying; / the other (crabs) stayed in the bush, / as they lay in wait for 

oiant. / Then later on the one crab that stayed inside the coconut shell comes 

out，/ and pinches his testicles; / he threw the one away. / The others came， 
and pinched his eyes; / he could not see his way. / There was also the king 

of the crabs : / he again pinched his testicles; and so he died: / and so the 

crabs ate the giant. / When he dies, that is how the giant is vanquished.

4. a. E  Kzxi 
Rigi

fAppalo, from Tawit, M)

A.thn kano m  Klxi: / mag-aQijan ka xijbn m  Xisurab. / Nan ni Xisurab 
ddi: “ Mapdfika mamituyon^ ta umdnta maniuwht no laldwa •” / Napdn ni 
Kixi namitiijon; / a M  to iml包-na na bituyon, / Nasinan din ni Xisurab dato bitujori 
ay nebuttowannada. / Dato bituyon na nan m  Xisurab ay dat'd ubi se dato siwdy, / 

Napdn ni Kixi naggalh- ka si way se 曲 L / Pagmadt din dj napdnda nanumd.t; j 
xidam din napdnda indat to siuwhtda, / Naka-nd ni Xisurab ka sonan; / naka-nd 
ni K/xi a bagbaggd-; / tallo to na-nd ni Xisurab, j ay appht to na-nd ni K/xL / 

Immin sina-gud dato ugtd se dato lamdn to apU ni Xistirab; / nilbet m  Xisurab ito 
balaynâ  ay naangdm ni Sibbarayunan, / Naglanan ni R/xi; / nabalin ni Ktxijin 
na naolamn; / simpd-na dato lamdn  ̂ / se dato ugtd sinaphnnada,

Isd din alxdw napdn ni VJxi ka baiaynanin, / Inuwdr ni Xtsurab to sinapbn, / 
nidddn ni Xisurab ni Kixi kito toldy; / maddi ni Rlxi kito toldŷ  j dj nalu-sdw ni 
Xisurab. / Inalu- ni R/x̂ , dy naggiyhn din kito adayjo; / nipph-na to tolay, j A.thn 
pe ja an-anu-; / nan nato an-anti- iddi: “ Pagpaxmj，nigshn ni Rxx? t6ldj •” / 

“ Bus/d naya an-anu- yan^ apo ct5 nan ni RixL / Napdn ni Klxi manin naggtjan 
、din kito adayiyo;1 nipph-na to sinapbt na toldy, / Nan nato an-anu- iddi: “ Pag- 
paxiay^ nigsUn ni Kixi tolaj 55, nan nato an-anu-. / Nalu-sdw ni Xisurab; / 

nalu-sdw pe e KixL / Nipp^- ni K/xi to sinaphn na tolaj. / Si-mhtan ni Xisurab; / 
nesiblonna to bolsana?- / Nibmt ni Ktxi to bolsdna ka liudna : / na步Min ka 
pinat. / Maxibbdt ni Xisurab kito simlna, / nam aj napikkut; / ibaditna to aliwdna 

ay nap-tn.
There was，they say, R ig i: / he stays at the place of Gisurab. / xisurab 

said this: “ Go to gather bituyong insects，Rigi, so that we come to set
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From the Spanish bolsa，pouch.
His wife.
Gisurab’s bird.
For: Gisurab. Cf. also the next tale.

4. b. De Pagpaxikay se Kixi 
Pagpagikay and Rigi 

(Yaddn，from Nagbabalayan，K)

Nai^ de Pagpaxikay se Kixi na nananup ; / may pabig ga xaggdg to in anda. j 
May sissd nald K/xi na nanagtd; / may ituprd-na. j May athn na an-anu- na naka- 
sindny / sena nan kiddi: “ Pagpaxikoy tuprd- R/x/ ja tolaj，，• / “ Nalbdg pe an- 
ami- kiddi，maninsinbdw kiyh- L” / Kane din na mammowan Pagpaxikay，nalu- 
sdw : /  mUugna na pataydn ne Ktxt. / Kane din umbetda kito baiajdâ  / namdtonda 
kito toldy inanda. / Kane din mabalinda mamn^ / natudog ne Pagpaxikay.

Pagpagikay and Rigi went to hunt; / all they took were giants. / Only 

Rigi carried them; / he drops them. / There was a bird that saw it, / and it 

said this: “ Pagpagikoy, Rigi drops men.” / “ Ih is bird is very angtry，it 

is fooling me.，，/ When Pagpagikay comes to know it, he is angry: / he 

liked, to kill Rigi. / When they come to their house, / they cooked the human 

flesh they took. / When they timshed eating, / Pagpagikay slept.

snares to-morrow.” / Rigi went to gather bttuyong; / he caught many bi

tuyong. 丨 xisurab saw the bituyong and he threw them away. / The bituyong 

meant by Gisurab are yams and taro. / Rigi went to get taro and yams. / 

Early in the morning they went to set snares; / in the evening they went 

to gather their snares, j Gisurab had caught tusked wild boars; / Rigi had 

caught young pigs; / Gisurab caught three, / and Rigi caught four. / The 

deer and the wild boars completely butted the thigh of Gisurab; / Gisurab 

brought them into his house, and Sibbarayungan2 was happy. / Rigi 

singed them; ! Rigi finished singeing them; / he cut the wild boar into pieces,

I and the deer he dried over the fire.

One day Rigi went to his house. / Gisurab divided the dried meat, / 

Gisurab gave Rigi human flesh; / Rigi does not like human flesh, / Gisurab 

was an̂ -rv. / Rigi took it, he stayed far away; / he threw away the human 

flesh, j There was also a bird ;3 / the bird said this: “ Pagpagikay,4 

Rigi left the human flesh.” / “ That bird is lying, sir ”，said Rigi. / Rigi 

again went to stay far away; / he threw the dried human flesh away. / The 

bird said this : “ Pagpagikay, Rigi left human flesh ”，said the bird. / Gisurab 

was angry; / Rigi also was angry. / Rigi threw the dried human flesh away. / 

xisurab overtakes h im ; / he threw his pouch at him. / Rigi dropped his 

pouch behind h im : / it became a rock. / xisurab threw his spear, / but it 

was curved; / he cut (the rock) with his headax and it was nicked.
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5. a. The Giant and the Girl 

(Salinen3 from Bayag, B)

ltd nonnd na aiaatv athn lalat ttata-bit awitdn •• / napdn kito dsdgna. I Kanen 
dumatdn kito dsagnâ  naxa~nd to asdgna malobag : / to malobag na-sib : / kikite- 
to gdjht nato nipan. / Inalh-na to malobag se to anu-na ta manulun to awwig : / 

umanna sapulan to inasslb ito malobag; / naxatulutulun panda di dumatdn kiyd 
babalay. / Kanen no dumatdn。atbnda magbayo : / nagaggald- dato babbaj a nagbayo : j 
nasindn to laldi dato mpanda, dakkdl; / to to napdn mdnin ka daya. / Kanen da- 
ndnna man to balayyin̂  / to to giyin nato babay a inassib ito malobag. / To to nan 
nato babay nagaggald- : / “ Ka-pS anu- / sissd mata, sissd taxa, sissd pdyh- ?，， 
/ ltd ami- immtnna ne-kurid to binayo nato babay, / Kanen nasinan nato anu- to nipan 
nato babdj kikite、/ umanna inala- to laldi ito awwig. / Tuma-diri to laldi: / ito 
pasit-dn nato laldi to babaŷ  / nam akkdn magun~uni to babay. / Umuni-da na duwi 
ito balay : / mamdton to babay, seda mamn duwh.

Kanen gabt\ kanen matudog to laldi, lumawbn to babay; / sapulan nato laldi: 
akkdnna nasmh-, / Kanen papagmabt siniputanna to babay : / naggdjh to babay 
natudog kito undg nato gusL / Kanen isd na aldhvin naxulaw to laldi to balay nato 
babay : j napdn ka balaydanin. / Umanna inalb- dato manaxamna : / umdnda and 
ma- manat aw a. / Kanen lumbet ltd balaydâ  / inapurdnd1 to m a m  a manluto a 
binaddbad, Kanen nabalin a na咖 to napdndanin mantilun ito awwig mdnin. / Kanen 
dumatanda to umanda panatawdan^ dwdnda nadatan kito babay : / napdn nagsa-do. / 
Kanen lumbet mnune-na dato toldj : pinanannada^ sena la penumdnda to bast, 
Kanen gabi magsasdj-dmda : / ito amb nato laldi se to ba-baftat baggida to nanlMdg 
si naggansd, / Neamtigda to balay : / na适n-imt to balay nanagldd panda di dumatan 
kito ill nato ba-bakdt, / Kanen laldwa naluxhg dato tolaj; / sinndnda to taggdd: 
adu eliyhndamn. / Nagbaldw to babay kanen no adu eliyhnda : / to to nagsanasdnit; J 
nesay-dmda panliwliwdda ito Mawna. / Jo laldi {u)mdnna pinaggalb- adu 
abalbalay nato babaj / seno akkdn maxtilaw to babay pe to balayda : / to to nagatdwa 
to babay se to laldi.

In former days there was a man carrying a cock: / he went to his fish 

trap. / When he reaches his fish trap, his fish trap had caught a malobag 

fruit: / the malobag was bitten: / the marks of the teeth were small./ He 

took the malobag and his fowl and walks upstream in the brook: / he comes 

to look for the one who bit the malobag; / he was walking upstream until 

he reaches a village. / When he reaches it, they are pounding rice: / the 

women who pounded rice were laughing: / the man saw their teeth，they 

were big; / and so he again went upstream. / When he again reaches a house, 

j there is the place of the woman who bit the malobag. / And so the woman 

said laughing: / “ Whose is that fow l,/ only one eye, only one leg，only 

one w ing?” / The fowl scratched scattering all the rice pounded by the 

woman. / When the fowl saw that the teeth of the woman were small，/ it
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came to take the man in the brook. / The man left the water: / then the man 

converses with the woman, / the woman does not talk. / Both climb into the 

house: j the woman cooks rice，and both eat.

At night, when the man sleeps，the woman goes out; / the man looks 

for her: he did not find her. / Early in the morning he espied the woman: 

the woman started sleeping inside the jar. / Then one day the man was tired 

of the house of the woman: / he went to their house. / He came to take his 

parents: / they come, they say, to marry.2 / When he comes to their 

house, j he ordered his mother to cook sweets, / When she finished cooking 

they again went walking upstream in the brook. / When they reach the 

place where they will marry, they did not reach the woman: / she went 

to fetch water. / When she arrives she invites the men into the house: she 

fed them，and she gives them basi to drink. / At night they offer a sdy-dm 
sacrifice: / the father of the man and the old woman took it upon them

selves to beat the drum and the timbrel./ They used magic .with the house: / 

the house went little by little downstream until it reaches the town of the 

old woman. / In the morning the men awoke; / they looked below: there 

were many of their countrymen. / The woman was astonished when there 

are many of their countrymen: / and so she was weeping; / they offered 

-a sdy-dm to console her tiredness. / The man came to get many toys for the 

woman / so that the woman does not get tired or their house: / and so the 

woman and the man married.

( 1 ) From the Spanish apurar，to urge.
(2) He wants them to come with him to marry his girl.

5. b. Xistirab si jA xippax ippa w 
Gisurab and Agippagippaw 

fAppalo, from Tawit, M)

A.thn kano wi Xisdrab : / napdn nanuwd ka asagna kito tagpathnna; / nabalin 
to dsagnaHin, / Athi kano wi Axippaxippdw : / nagkassib a bundnag. / Ito btmdnag 
nesapdd kito asag ni Xisurab. j ̂ Kisurab sinumpM ka ambdw ; / nasinanna to bundnag 
a nesapdd kito asdgna. / Napdma sindpul to min-assih; / inalh-na pe to anu-na 
se nanMuti kito danum. / Tuma-dhn to anti-na kito tagpaihn dato tolaj: / atM a 
babbaj magbabayo, / Masindnda to anu-, dy nhnda iddi: “。nim pe anu- iddi? / 
sissd du-Mt) sissd pdjb-, tantanapiHit simt6-, / sissd matd, sissd biml,5, nhndâ  / 

seda umrdan ka xaU' / Nasman nato anu- to Mpanda ; / ay napdn to anu-in, / “ Bak- 
kdn̂  dpô  ta natungildb mpanda ”，nan nato ami-, j Nanulunda manin; tuma-dan 
manin ja anti- kiyd tagpathn, / JSasindn manin dajd babbay a magbabajo. j “ O 

nim pe anu- iddz\ abulon̂  sissd simt6、sissd mata、/ sissd du-dtit、sissd smil、sissd 
pdjb- ”，nanda, / seda umrdan ka xald-. / Nasinan natd anii- to mpanda; / ay na
pdnda, cc Bakkan, dp6, ta natungildb か:panda ”，nan nato anti' / A.y namilunda
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manin; tuma-dMya anti- kijd tcigpathn ni Axippaxippaw. / Nakisam mi Axip- 
paxippdw; j dy napdn inaxi nato anu- ki Xisurab.

Tuma-dm pe e Xisurab : / alh-da pe e A.xippaxippaw^ alh-da ka balayday 
se ndmin abuabuynâ  dto, anu-; / ay nagbalsd1 ni Xisurab ka pagtaijanda 
nmxutog. j NabaUndanin na nagluxdn; seda maxutdg. / Daddin din dummorida 
kit6 batton na balay dato buwaya. / Neta-damnda dato dto, dbuy se ami' / Ingdp 
ni Xisurab dato dbuy; aj innhnda se dato buwaya. / Umtunar manin : ingdpna manin 
dato dto ; / innMda manin se dato buwaya. j Nan ne Axippaxippa w iddi : “ Na m d  
jo balay ni apo wi，nasinsindig do ム//.”2 A j  : “ N d  ton ”，nan ni Xisurab. / 

“ Yo balay ni apo wi, nasinsindig do lidi, nanko ”，nan ni Axippaxippaw. j Ningdp 
manin m  Xisurab dato anu- ; / ay nabajig ka taggdd. / yitvdd to waxi ni Axippaxip- 
paw ka nodo ito oton nato pinat. / Nan ni Axippaxippaw M i : “ Iursidmoy 
Dalamggdn^ ya agdhnmo na halayjan^ / lursid ni Dalawiggan; / ay ummune- ni 
ノIxippaxippdw; / dy napdnda ito oton nato pinat• / Umtunar m  Xisurab, ay dwdn 
ni Axippaxippaw, / Nasinanna ni Axippa xippaw kito oton nato pinat. / Asi~ 
kannannada se Dalawiggdn; / arrawhnna dato buwaya^ senada paglaglagtoan. i 
Pagbatdyanna na manawMkadato magwaxi; J no magbatay, aj mairud dato buwaya. / 
Ussdnda manin : mairudda nala.

There was, they say, Gisurab: / he went to make ms fishing platform 

at his side of the river; / his fisnrng platform was finished. / There was, they 

say，Agippagippaw: / she bit in a bunanag fruit. / The bunanag was caught 

on the platform of Gisurab. / Gisurab went to see his trap at the river; / 

he saw the bunanag that was caught on his platform. / He went to look for 

the owner of the bite; / he also took his fowl and he walked upstream in 

the water. / His fowl lands at the river side of the men: / there are women 

pounding rice. / They see the fowlj and they say this: “ Ho whose fowl 

is this ? / only one feather, only one wing, only one part of a b ill，/ only one 

eye, only one leg ”， they said, / and they burst out laughing. / The fowl 

saw their teeth; / the fowl now went away. / “ No，sir，their teeth are big ”， 
said the fow l./ They again walked upstream; the fowl again lands on the 

side of the river. / Again the women who are pounding rice saw it. / “ Ho 

whose fowl is tms, companions, only one bill, only one eye, / only one 

feather, only one leg, only one wing ”，they said，/ and they burst out 

laughing, j The fowl saw their teeth; / they went away. “ No, sir，their 

teeth are b ip，，，said the fo w l./ They again walked upstream; the fowl 

lands on the river side of Agippagippaw. / Agippagippaw smiled; / the fowl 

went to tell Gisurab.

Gisurab also lands: / they take Agippagippaw, they take her at her- 

house, and all her hogs, dogs，fowls; / Gisurab made a raft at the place for 

riding downstream. /• They finished boarding i t ; and they rode down

stream. / Very soon they brought it on land at the pool, the den of the croco

diles. j They brought on land the dogs，hogs and fowls. / Gisurab took the
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From the Spanish balsa、raft. 
Recited singing.
Her brother.

hogs into the water, he and the crocodiles ate them. / He again emerges: 

again he took the dogs into the water; / again he and the crocodiles ate 

them, j Agippagippaw said this: “ What is the matter with the house of 

my lord, at the base of a precipice.” “ What is that?” said Gisurab. / 

“ The house of my lord, at the base of a precipice, I said ”，said Agippagip

paw. / Again Gisurab took the fowls into the water; / he stayed below a 

long time. / There was the brother of Agippagippaw above on top of a 

rock. / Agippagippaw said this: “ Put down, Dalawiggan,3 your iron 

ladder.” / Dalawiggan puts it down; / Agippagippaw climbed up ； / they 

went to the top of the rock. / xisurab emerges, Agippagippaw is not there. / 

He saw Agippagippaw on top of the rock. / He wants to eat her and Dala- 

wiggan ； / he calls the crocodiles，and he puts them one above the other. / 

He steps upon them to reach the brothers; / when he steps upon them, 

the crocodiles break down. / Ihey do it all over ap-ain: but they always 

break down.

5. c. The しriant and the Girl 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Atbn kano ma- anu- ne Gisurab : / sissd pajh-nâ  sissd matdnay sissd sikilna, 
sissd lawma. / Mawi pagsapulan ne Xisurab to anu~na na bitti nipanna na babay. / 

To to nawdyin; dinatdnna dayd magbajo, / “ Simdnm kiddi，sissd paŷ -na, sissd 
matdna^ sissd sikilna, sissd lawina.̂  j Nasinanna ddyd nipan ddja babay, nam ay 
dadakkdlda. / Nawi manin kijd sabdli : / dinatdnna manin dajd magbayo. / “ Sin- 
7tdnnu kiddi, sissd paya-nâ  sissd matdna, sissd sikilnâ  sissd lawtnaT / Nasinanna 
manin ya mpanda，m m  dy abay manin. / N a m  manin kiyd sabdli: ay dinatdnna 
ja sissd babay m  ma^shp. / Nagmxald- to babay y kane asindnna to anu~. / si nan 
nato anu- to nipan nato bahay. / “ To idiyin to bitti- nipanna，，，nhnna, / sena aptdn 
kiyd balay ne Xisurab. / ce Maddija- ta dwdn mamnan kaddjd kukMwdko ”，nhnna. / 
“ Alh-tada ndmin kannd balay，’，nan nato anti、se mawi arrawM ne Xisurab. / 

Seda na maxiilug kito kukuwA nato babayy / seda ippdyhn kiyd baranay. / Kane naba- 
Undaniny ay naxutdgda; / dinummonda kiyd batton : / to ya baiay ne Xisurab. / 

Sena ilgappan to kuwd nato babay ; / manstn to babay kito batton : / “ Ta adalldm ”，nan 
nato babay. / Nagluwdlo to babay; / nagtdmd ka nodo : j inumhet ja agdbu / 

Inummuni- kijd agihn : / dj maivi kannd lanit;で dj xakkdn maalh- ne Xisurab 
be Mariya, '

There was, they say, a fowl of xisurab: / it had only one wing, it had 

only one eye, it had only one leg, it had only one sickle feather. / Gisurab 

goes to order his fowl to find a woman with small teeth. / And so it went;
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it reached, those who pound rice. / “ Look here，it has only one wing，it 

has only one eye, it has only one leg, it has only one sickle feather.” / It 

saw the teeth of the women，but they were big. / Again it went to others : / 

again it reached those who pound rice. / “ Look here，it has only one wing, 

it has only one eye, it has only one leg，it has only one sickle feather.” / 

Again it saw their teeth, but again they were big. / Again it went to others: 

it reached a single woman who winnows rice. / The woman was laughing, 

when she sees the fow l./ The fowl sees the teeth of the woman. / “ This 

is the one with small teeth，，，it said, / and it invites her to the house of 

Gisurab. / “ I do not like because there is nobody to look after my be

longings ”，she said. / “ Let us take it all to our house ”，said the fowl, and 

it goes to call Gisurab. / And they brought out the belongings of the woman, 

and placed them in the boat. / When they had tinished, they rode downstream; 

/ they landed near a pool: /  that is the house of Gisurab. / And he dives with 

the property of the woman; / the woman is afraid of the pool: /  “ Because 

it is deep”，said the woman. / The woman prayed; / she looked up : / a 

ladder came. / She climbed the ladder; / she goes to the sky; / Gisurab can

not take Maria.
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6. a. The Wonderful Boy 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Athn kano a duwh maxatawa^ nam dj dwdnda na an-ani-. / Jit an na tolaj 
na mamdde kiyd an-anh-da; / binilinna ddyd duw  ̂maxatdwa : j “ No babay j  a an- 

anb-nu，kuwdnu; / no laldki to an-anA-nu, kuwdkoT / Kane athn duwd. Mian naxan- 
anh-da : laldftt to an-an包-da. / Nanuwdda ka balayna na balayyM; / neundgda ja 
ababbin, j seda tia tahjan ka an-anh- puxiit ta bab̂ y, / seno xakkdn na ammo to 
toldy. j Kane pagmakhtin inumbettin to stirah : / napastnanda to an-ana- puxut. j 
“ Kakmn to ydn ya an-anh'nu, / athn an-anh-nuy nam ay nasiro-m ta laldki^ / 
Ne Surab nawina na sindpul; / nasma-na toto ja  ababbin kijd balay a balayyan 

sena alh-. j Nippdnna kijd balayna sena pasosowan ka xattd'

Peyan kija alxdw inummabaj to ababbzn, j Kane pagmakat nawi to surab na 
maxdjdb Ha abulonna na mamarti'1 kito ababbm na an-anh-da. / Kane nawi to 
surabbin, ay athn pe na tolay na mammijhg : / inumbet; nan nato mamuniydg kiddi :
I “ Ammdmo to napanhn nato dpom ? / mawi ton na maxayab ka toldj na andndaka 
kano ; I no piyammo ya maggtyhn /aya- seno xakî annaka anan ne Surab ? ” / “ Pijan- 
ko ”，nan nato ababhm, / Kane pagmakat toto inumbet to ŝ rab maffaman kadato 

abulonna, I Kane tinumnd- kito balayy awanna mastnan kito abahhzn, / ta inalh- 

nato maragbumyag, / Ka xidamin toto napdn ka taggdd; / nagtanad ka nato ; ( nasi- 
nannada ka nato. j To to nawi nagtakkdw ka pdyi- rabonan ;z j umayah ka nato : 
dinatdnnada.

Jitan ag-agto nato ababbm na tallo aridumâ  da” an、pusd、 se manndw, /
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Kane du?natdn to stirab kito xdyUn dato manabayo^ / to to pinatarajda to kabayo : 
ummhn kiyd bdli to annalenda, / Kane dumatdn to surab kagida, alh- nato surab to 
ababtnn nhnna; / nam ay mta-nigna to daggin na ariduma : / na办Alin ka apuj. / 

To to nasi~dug to payU~na : athn apuy mto pimt lawaxbn ; / itd kapimt awan apuj : f 
to to xayin dato manabajo. / Nabaj^g to surab na patpatubo kito pdjh-na na nasi- 
dug. j Kane mvamn tumubowin; dy umayah manin : / nadatdnnada mamn; / alh~na 
manin to ababbm nhnna, j Ndmin neta-nagta manin to ariduma na pusd- : / nabalin 
ka pinat to xadduwa kito lawaxhn  ̂ / ay nalipand.nnin to surab. / A.y athn dato duwh 
kito tapimt na manabayo. j Kane mippa- din to pinat; / nam ay umaydb 
manin kito xdjhn dato duwh; / ay aia-na manin to ababbin nhnna. / N a m  dj neta- 
nag nato ababbin manin to manndw na ariduma ： j ay nagbabdlin ka danum^ dj nali
mdt to surab. / A.thn dato duwa na magkdy-aydb na manabayo

Kane ammoda na namjjin to sぬrab, / nagdittagdatlin kito ili ndyd mmal: / to 
tolay na abulon nato ababbin; / niddena to kabayona kito ababbin se mawi. / “ Mawi- 
ja-in ta aivdnnin to surab na mamn kikdw ”，nhnnâ  se mawL  / A.td,n nasinan nato 
ababbin na puxut: / pinatajm to puxut, / sena alh- to lublubna, sena na pagbddo. f 
A y  inalb- nato mmal; / kane xabi nippU- nato ababmn to bddo na luhlub na- puxut, / 
Nepasimmo pe na nadam-dw to an-anb- natd menal; / ay nasinanna to babay na 
nappusd-. / “ Att6 to puxut nhnda, / A y  napaatawa nato minal to an-anh-na 
kito ; / pijhn nato babaj, dta ammona na xak^an na puxut. / To to piyanna; 
ay naxatdwada.

There were，they say, two married people, but they had no children. / 

Ihere was a man who gives them a child; / he ordered the two married 

' people: / “ If  your child is a girl, it is yours; / if your child is a boy, it is 

mine.55 I After two months they brought forth a child: their child was a 

boy. / They made him an iron house; / they put the child inside, / and they 

took in its stead the child of a Nep-rito, a g ir l,/ so that the man do not know 

it.丨 Then in the morning Surab came : / they showed the child of the Negrito. 

/ “ That is not your child, / you have a child, but you hid it because it is a 

boy.” / Surab went to look for it: / he really found the child in the iron 

house and he takes it. / He brought it to his house and let it suck milk.

Day after day the child grew. / 1 hen in the morning- Surab went to call 

his companions to slaughter the child, their son. / When Surab had gone， 
there was a man who baptizes: I he came; the man who baptizes said this : / 

Do you know where your master went? / he has gone to call men who 

will eat you, they say; / if you like to stay with me so that Surab do not eat 

you? ” 丨 “ I like ”，said the chlid. / Then in the morning Surab really came 

with his companions. / When he entered the house, he did not see the child, / 

as the baptizer took it. / In the evening he really went below; / he looked 

u p : / he saw them above. / And so he went to borrow the wing of Rabongan ;2 

j he flew u p : he reached them.

The child carried three bottles, red, white, and blue. / Then Surab reaches
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From the Spanish parttr, to divide.
The buzzard.
From the Spanish cahnllo, horse.

6. b. Don Prinsipe1 
Mr. Prince 

(Umila, from Abbil, A)

ltd non-onnd na algdw athn isd na art na dwdn an-ana-na. / Awdnna na di 
nagsurdtdn kadato nammin na naturdŷ n kito ilida fia magsaludsud% ka dgas nato 
at Aw ana, / ta bakkdn magan-anh' / A.thi pe isd na dri na adu andna-na : / inagina 
kito dri na dwdn an-an含-na na ito apdw na banbantaydn nato dran to dgas nato atd- 
wana. / Itto pinapdnna lugud dato anndm a gatut a soldadonaz na manalu- kito apdw : j 
to pdl^na qy urdj atd,n appht sdko.̂  / Nawdyin lugM dato soldddo se ito mayorda^ ; I 
kane dumatdnda kito giŷ n nato apdw atan nasinanda ria toldj dwdn olona. / “ Itto 
iddi dijin ja ipatajtada ”，ndndâ  / ta nakagi-ndda to uni a bakkdnda na um-uman 
kito gijhn nato dran : / nagullidanin ay dwdnda a nala- kito btlin nato apodal / Kane 
umbetda kito gjjbn nato dri) / nagsahido1 to dpoda: / sinahidstid nato an no uwdd 
nala-da. j Nan dato soldddo na dwdnda ndlh- : / inal-alnan nato dri dato soldddo

the place of the horsemen, / and so they made the horse run: they walked 

like the wind. / When Surab reaches them，Surab thought to take the child; I 
but it dropped the red bottle: / it changed into fire. / And so his wing was 

burned: there was fire at the side of the world; / at the other side there was 

no fire: / that was the place of the horsemen. / It took Surab long to let 

his burnt wing sprout. / Later on it sprouts ; a^ain he flies : / he again reached 

them; / he again thought to take the child. / But again it dropped the white 

bottle : / one half of the world became a rock, / Surab was unable to proceed. / 

The two are on top riding a horse. / Then the rock is removed; / but again 

he flies to the place of the two; / he again thinks of taking the child. / But 

again the child dropped the blue bottle: / it changed into water, Surab was 

drownea. / The two are flying on the horse.

When they knew that Surab died, / they alighted in the town of the 

brave one : / the man who was a companion of the child ; / he gave his horse 

to the child and went away. / “ I go now as Surab who would eat you, is 

no more ”，he said, and he goes away. / The child saw a Negrito: / it killed 

the Negrito, / and it takes his skin, and it uses it as a coat. / The brave one 
took it in; / at night the child threw away the coat made of the skin of the 

Negrito. / It haopened also that the daughter of the brave one looked out 

of the window; / it saw the light-colored woman. / “ There is the Negrito ”, 

they said. / The brave one gave his daughter in marriage to the Negrito; / 

the woman consents, as she knew that it was not a Negrito. / That is why 

she consents; they married.
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se ito apoda; / plnagpatigdnnada panlkdroda kito akkdnda nakdlh- kito hMa nato 
apdw. / Inald,- lugud nato dri to limmd a paUog8 se â jna to man4. / Kane dumatdn 
kito giyM nato apdw a banbanthjan ni apo drdn，I nasinanna manin to tolay na dwdn 
olona. I Naka^i-nd ka uni; \ ay to agijdn nato tini ay : “ Uwd-pannbmno, apo dri ”， 
nknna. / To sunbat nato dri ay : (“ Mapdnak komd manala uray majsd Iden na hum 
ti apdw a banbantdjan ni apo aran, / ta pamgasko ko’nd iti asdwak na xadn^ 
magubin^10) j Binilbzlin lugud nato uni na dwdn bag运na m  apo dri: j “ No athn 
agiydn ni apo dran /tiaw，j (Wen kondm Iden) ”, nan nato um. / Nawi luguddin 
mtd giybn nato apdw a banbantaydn ni apo dran. / Kane umadanni kito giyan nato 
apdw : / (“ Sino ti addd itd ?，，）nan nato dran. / (“ Siaky apo，’)，nan ni apo dri. / 
(ct ^apandm ? kond daydiay dran. / st Panaastm komd ta ikkdnnak uray majsd 
laen m  buna daytoy apdw a banbantdjam  ̂/ ta pandgasko iti asdwak m  xadn agubin ”， 
kond ni apo dri. / “ Wen ”，kond ni dran; / inikkdn ni dran ni dri) ka sanasdko 
kito buna nato apdw : / itto inagi nato dran ay no laldki to an-anh-da kuwdna、/ ay 
no babay kuwd (daydidj dri. J Ni dri : “ Wen ”，konana. / Inndlana ti apdw) a 
nidddn ni apo dran kaginâ  / se nawi ka balaydanin. / Umbet din ka balayda; / 

pinaunatnanin dato soldddona na magtrahdxo.
(Kalpasan ti tallo a bulari) a nakak-akkan to atdwa ni dri kito apdw, nagan- 

anfi- : / nadake- pe ta nepa-mo a laldki to an-ana-da. / Dinamdamaam ni dri to 
inagi nato dran kagina (a no laldki ti andkda kud komd daydidj dran). / Nanpdykt 
kito algdw a neanb- nato an-anb-da nakaladladtmt mid ni apo dri. / “ Turbnka 
naladladtmt (itatta na alddw nsm idz awdn paj laen ti ubtnta ?) ” nan nato babaj. 
{Ni apo an sunbdtanna met: / “ Wen ta ti imbagd ni apo dran kanidk ket no laldki 
komd ti uhtnta kukudna  ̂ / m m  no babat kukudta; / ne??j itattdn ta nepadi sgra si a11 
na lalam ti anakta，/ awdn metten gdnasko a magkikita kenkmna.^) / To atdwa ni 
dri sinunbdtanna manin : (cc Awdn lam sistemafa12 ajd ? ” kondm，C£ magpaba- 
Idyta ti dakkel m  balay na sampulo arndp ti atepnâ  didmna ken ddsarna ;) / ippayta 
ja an-anb-ta kiyd unagna pa-nan, / ta mapdnta man alb- kijd pugut na itto ya ab- 
abbajanta ”，nan nato babay. / {A.ddd met da^el a balay iti likmut ti baldj) nato 
an-ana-da.

A.m mabalin to uppht bulan ka panda kito nagan-an̂ -da, j inumbet luguddin 
ni apo arm. / Kane umbet ni apo dran kito baiay ni apo dri: / “ Ndgan nato an- 
ana-nu ? 35 nan ne dran, / te Babay 555 nan nato dri, / C£ Wa-na gijanm ? 55 nan 
nato dran. / “ A.thn myan undg balay nidoyanmi ”，nan nato dri. / N a m  malh- nato 
babaj to an-ana-da，/ nam dy bakkdn na ito kurug an-anh-na to inalb- nato babaj，j 
ta itd pugut na inalを-da kadato tolaj, / Sanotan ni dran to an-ana- na ab-alwqydnda，/ 

nam inagina na tagampugiit. / C£ Bakkdn ma- agina iddi^ nan nato dran, / <£ awd- 
giyanna ? ay akkdn aoina iddL” / Nagsansanot lugud to dran ; / ay nasanotna ki undg 
ndyd balay na nagranramhp ja atdpna didinna se datura. / Kjinubstjan lugud nato 
dran to balay na nanlppayhnda mtd an-anb- : / nagta-ta~nbg ?ald to dindin nato balay 
se ito atdpna kito nanuwd nato dran, / Inalしna luguddin to an-anb- se nawi kito 
balayna na nagbantay kito apdw.
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Kane dumatdMa nidddn ni apo dran to an-anb- ka ndganna : / ito inidddnna 
dy Don Prinsipe. / Ito dagun nato an-anb- kito nagpalhnato dran kagina dj limmd. / 
ぐ‘ No bigdt̂  prinsipe, ur-urdjannak itoj baldjtâ  / ta mapdnak magdla ti sidata，') 

nan nato dran. / (“ Wen，，)，nan ni prinsipe. / “ No gidctm ay no umbetta-̂  Apoky 
apok, nUnkô  ay A.poy nbnmo ”，nan nato dran ke prinsipe, / (“ Wen ,，)，nan ni 
prinsipe. j Nawi lugM to dran nagalU- ka siddda. / Kane pagmadt pinalutona ka 
napiyU to an-ana- ka andnna ka liggena. / Kane gtdam : “ A.pok, apok ”，nan nato 
ardn. / A.y : “ A.po ”，nan nato an-anb-• / Ito dagiin nato an-ana-m pitto.

Isd na algdw nidddn nat6 dran ka tallo a botiliya ;13 / to sman dato talld a 
botiliya ay daggan to isd̂  / pusd- to isd, manndw to isd. / (“ No higdt、prinsipe, 
mapdnak manen magdla ti sidatâ  / ket a^rayka Iden ttoy baldjta ; / naimbdg ta addd 
aj~djammo na tallo a botiha '，), nan ni dran. ./ (ec Weny apo 53)? nan ni prinsipe. / 

Kanepagmaht nawilugMdin to dran. / Kane>7naldbas to isd na oras,1̂  j atan kabahjo 
na unsita to silijdna^ to bo纪adona1Q se ito abo- nato iputna, / Gapo na inumbet 
to kabaliyo umanna prakpraktisanx 7 ni don prinsipe，/ ta inagi nato ardn na no mabalin 

to tallo tia algdw / umdn sabtdn ni prinsipe to dran kito bantay kanlsitan. / A y  : 
“ 'Prinsipe ”，nan nato kahalijd) / “ magprakpraktiska na magpatpatardjy 18 / {ta 
no ?nalpas ti tallo na aldciw man?pud itattâ  / isunto pananikkdt ni apo aran ti biag- 
m o，，)• / Magprakpraktts lugMdin ni don prinsipe fia magpatpataray kito kabaliyo 
na inumbet ka giybnna. / Iton na aigaiv a nagprakpraktisnâ  / ummfrn kijd anagtbg 
nato tomobil19 to anagtag nato kabaliyo. / Kane gtdam nan nato mbaliyo kiddi: / 

(“ No sumanpet ni apo dran、/ no saludsManna no sinot nakaaj-ajaman、/ daytoj 
tallo a botilia kondm a ，，)，nan nato kabaliyo. / A j  : (“ Wen，，)，nan ni don prtn- 
sipe, / Inumbet lugM to drdnnin; / ay nawi to kabaliyo pijin. j “ A-pok^ dpok nan 
nato dran. / “ Apo ”，nan ni don prinsipe. / (“ Mno ti nakaay-aydmam^ prinsipe ?，，） 
nan nato dran. j (“ Daytoj tallo a botiliâ  apo ,J)3 nan nato prinsipe. / (“ No bigdt， 
prinsipe，agurayka itoy baldjtâ  / ta mapdnak manen sumdpul ti sidata，，)，nan ni 
dran. / (“ We n，，)，nan ni don prinsipe. / Kito tillad natd gabi nagltito to dran ka 
adu a kakkandn、j ta anan nato an-anh- ka iĝ ena na maggalb- ka siddda. / Kane 
pagmabt mawi lugMdin to dran. / Kane mabalin to isd tia oras ka panda ipappdn nato 
Ardn, / inumbet manin to kabaliyo a mamaraktis ken ni don prinsipe. / Kane umbet 
to kabaliyo : / ぐ Prinsipe，umayka nbnna, ぐ ket praktisam a nalain ti ma^a- 
bayo，I ta no intono bigdt isunto ti pannamn ni apom na dran kenkd，，). / Nagprak- 
prakth ni prinsipe ; / ay umrnUn lugM kiya andlen sal-ittin to anagthg nato kabaliyo, j 
Kane gtdam nawi to kabaliyowin̂  inumbet to dran; j ay : “ Apoky apok ”，nhnna. / 
“ Apo ”，nan ni don prinsipe. / Kito gabi nanappijb ni dran se ito an-anh- a namn^ / 
ta no pagmahtin ay itto to anan nato ardn ni don prinsipe. / (“ No bigdt̂  prinsipe， 
no malemna mapdnnak sabtdn idtay bantay kanisitan̂  / ta kaaduwek ti manala ti 
isu dmin a sida，/ tapno adti ti sidata，，)，nan m  ardn; / nam ito agkondna iddi seno 
umbet to an-anb- no gtdam  ̂ / ta ittowin to amnna kagina, / Kane pagmait nawi to 
drdnnin.

Kane masir~ut to dran> ittd luguddin to kabaliyo a nagpraktisan ni prinsipe. /
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(“ Umdjkan^ don prinsipe，，)，nan nato kabaliyô  / (“ ta inta ididj lugdr^ na inta 
papandn，/ tapno sadnnaka a makdn ni apom na dran; / nem aldem pay ti tallo a 
botilia a pagay-aydmam iti) ddlenta  ̂ / Nagfaay luguddin ni prinsipe kito kaha- 
Uyo; / ay nagpataray luguddin. / Marinrifikud mmin dato ta-mug na ayo na itagdd 
nato kabaliyo na manâ tbg. / Kane gidam inumbet luguddin to dran kito bantay kam- 
sitdn : / “ Apok, dpok ”，nanna; ay dwdn nald sumunbbt kâ jna, / ta nawi lugtid- 
din ni prinsipe. j Nawi luguddin kito balayna : j “ Apok, dpok ”，nhnna kane 
umbet ito gtyd,n balayda; j dj awdn nald nagunî  / ta nani luguddin ni prinsipe. / 

Sinansanot nato dran to nameyaggan ni prinsipe; / aj naldbna na nameyagda mya 
panidaya m  babalayda,

Inalb- lugud nato dran to pdji-na, / sena italnd- ka abdgana; / dy nawdjyin 
nagdpul ke don prinsipe, / Marinrifikud ndmin dato dadakkal m  ayo kito pameyag- 
gbma) / ta nabihg pa-ndn tumayo-. / Kafie nabdj^g gala na nakatdytajo-̂  / nasinanna 
de don prinsipe se ito kabaliyo ; / nam ay umhn kiyd nagabbay na lansit to pagsisin- 
nhnna kagida; I dy naobilag gala na tumayo-. / Kane mearbut to imam kito iput 
nato kabaliyo : / cc Prinsipe ”，nan nato kabalミjd, / (“ itupakmo daytd purdw a boti
lia ̂ / tapno mabalin daniim awdn kapddana .，，/ Intupdk ni prinsipe, ket danuni) 
nakawaywayad. / Nepa/gdb lugud to dran dy nakalanolanoy nald; / naniyaldntn 
ni prinsipe se ito kabalijo, j Kane mabalin to maduwb na algdw nadatanmn to dran 
kito panda nato dantim; / tallo na algdwna a nagpatpatubo kito pdjb~na na nammin 
nartnnnkud mto nanlanojna. / Tallo na ahdwna manin a nagpatpatubo kito pay^- 
na; I kito appbt na algdwnariln nabtLaggin,

Tummajo- lugud manin a magdpal kadi prinsipe se ito kabaliyo; / msinannada 
manin; / ay ummbn manin kito lansit to pagsistnnbnna kagida. j Nagbtlag pa-nan 
na magdpal kagtaa; / ay sim-mdtnada manin• j Kane medwas manin to imam kito 
iput nato kabaliyo : / (“ Itupakmo ti manndw a hatilia, / ta mabalin bantay awdn 
kapddana，，)，nan nato kabaliyo ke prinsipe, / Netupd- lugud ni prinsipe ; / dy bantay 
a nabalin na dwdn kapddana a bantay kito nammin na lubon. / Tumayo- to aran :[ 
ay nipdbt kito bantay; / tumayo- mamn : / mpdht manin kito baniaj. j Kanepami' 
low Anna to tumayo-̂  / neta-n 各g kit6 punut nato bantay ; / nagpalpalallhn lugud dalamn 
na umune- kito bantay. / Kane makagdput kito unto- nato banmj, / neia-nbg maran 
ay nammin lugud to pdjb-na a naripripso manin, / Nagpalpalallbn l?4gud manin na 
umun^- kitd bantay : / dumatdn kito otonnanin, / Tallo na algdwna manin a nagpat
patubo kito payb-na.

Kane mabalin to tallo na algdŵ  / tumayo- manin na magdpal kade prinsipe se 
ito kabaliyo : / nasindnnada manin na u m m M  kija lansit na nagabbay. / Nab/lag 
luoud manin a tumayo- : / sini-mぢtnada manin. / 'Kane medwas to imana kito iput 
nato kabaliyo : / (“ Itupdhno ti) daggan a botiliya, prinsipe ”，nan nato kabaliyô  
(“ tapno mabalin apuj awdn kapddana.  ̂ / Intupdk ni prinsipe ket apuj na awdn 
kapddana), j Turn mayo- to dran : / aj Rdb nan nato payb-na na nasi-dug kito aptij ; 

natay lugMdin to dran.
(cc Itattdn̂  prinsipe nan nato kabaHjo, / (c< ta awdn ti mandn kenka, f
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mandlaka iti donony j ta aramidenta ti git dr am ta abalbaldymo,, / tapno xadnka 
na mauma^ / ta adajo pay Iden ti ili na inta papandn,” / “ Awdn met pandlak ”)， 
nan ne prinsipe. / (“ Aldem daytoj majsd na msita, / ta isut pandlam ”)ク nan. 
nato kabaliyo. /. InalU- ni prinsipe ： \ dy na~p6 wald to donon, / “ AkkMko ammo 
manuwd ”，nan ni prinsipe. / (“ Mottdj22 ta aramidek，，)，nan nato kabaliyo. / Nidddn. 
ni prinsipe : ay inuwd nato kabaliyo. / (“ A.wdn met lubidna，，)，nan ni prinsipe, / 

(“ Mandlaka uppdt lahad iti ipusko ta ikdbilmo ”)，nan nato kabaliyo. / Nanalh-- 
ni prinsipê  ay inippayna. j Maggitgitdra lugud a magtaay kito kabaliyo : j no mangi- 
tdra magmmn namin dato bat6, / ndmin dato kajoy dy ndmin dato ad-adddt a makagi- 
nd kito tini nato git dr a.

Kane umadannida kito di a apanUnda^ nasinanda ka pugut. / “ Vrinsipe ”，nan 
nato kabal/ydy j (et tatay^m ta pugM3 / ta alaem ti Idlattm, / ta isunto pagbddom no 
umasidegta iti ili a papandnta，，). / 'Pinatay ne prinsipe to pugut; / aj inalb-na to 
Idlatna; / nan4da luguddin̂  kane mabalinda a malaiat to pugtU. / Kans umadannida 
kito / aran balay a ranranay na itto ja naglutanda. / ISagbddo ni prinsipe kito 
lalat nato pugut̂  / ay nagbdlin to kabaliyo ur~uray kammalamn a sman na kabaliyo.) 
Ito balaj na umanda papMtdn, / balay isd na dri na atbn tallo na an-anb~na; / ay 
to isd dwdn atdwana padm : / nagnagan lugud de Don Mariya. / Kane umbetda kito 
balay : “ Apd，，，nan ni prinsipe. / (£C St no daytd na tao?，，）nan nato dri, / Aj 
napdnda sinindn ; / (“ 'Pugidt met，，)，nan nato dri, / (“ baj-dnyot tan，，)，nhnna. / 

E  prinsipe ay : (cc Pamasiyo ketdi5J), nbnnay / (“a magdagusak itoj balaj, / ta 
uray trabaxok amin ti matrabdxom itoj na balay^ j “ Wen ”，kond daydiay) natdram 
a babay. j A y  nawi luguddin ni prinsipe kito kosma.23 / Itto nidddnda a kuwdrtond1̂ 
to sidun nato balay a sidun pe kuwdrto ni don many a. j ltd gabi a hlabbetna ni don 
prinsipe nagiddd kito sidun kuwdrto nato babaj. / Kane- tulad gabi naQsalamanf̂ a 
ne don prinsipe na nabalin namin na unsita to luplupusna,%h / A y  nagpitQitdra kito 
gitdrana : / magkmm ndmin dato makagi-nd kito tannug nato gitdrana. / Kane- 
pagmaht sinaludsud ne don mariya kitd ambna ta manuwdda ka ab~amj ja abbiit 
kito bdtug nayd pagtddaau ne don prinsipe. j Kane- gabi manin simnan nato batmj 
to kabaliyo ni don prinsipe，ay panilasiian : j ta magsalsalamanka lugud ni don prin- 
sipe. / Kane- tulad manin nato gabi neta-ndg nato babay to sanktiatna kito bdtug ni 
don peinsipe : / nagdattb̂  to sankildt ka oMo- ni don prinsipe, / ~Neparambnmmn 
kito inklMtna ： / aj mean-annon nala. / Kane- pagmaat inagi nato babay ito ambna 
na piyanna na atdwa to pugpugut: / to ambna agiydnna na maddi, j Ito isd na Hi 
na adayyo tto ili ni don mariya j athn pe isd na dri a mUug magatdwa ki don mariya， 
m m  ay maddi to babay. / Kane- laldwa nagkasdr^ ni don prinsipe se ito batmj, 

ltd ama nato babay pinapdnnada kito banbantaŷ  j ta itto to pagijanbnda, / 

ta tmtdti ne art a kurugda pug紙 / nam ay bakkdn ma- lugud da pugut ni prinsipe、/ 

ta magsalsalamanka kammalamn. / To amb nato babay nidddnna de prinsipe ka 
tappig p'uphn, j tappig bdnâ  isd na addn amusi, j tafiabgit ta maif11 se duwa abght 
ta ammaj. / To to nawijyin de don prinsipe se ito bamj. / Kane- dumatdnda ito 
bantayy nagsipdt ni don prinsipe ka pa^aldyhnna, / Kane- mabalin magsipdt，gi-
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nuuguudna kito pa^aldjanna: / sanakilometro2 8 to adaddunâ  / dy gadduwb kilo- 
metro to sob ana. / Kane- mabalin maggMd: / “ Piyinko no nagbdlin niddi ka balay 
na pabig unsita ya nammin na anomalayna 5,5 nan ne don prinsipe; / ay nabalin 
na balaj na pabeg unsita to anomalayna, / Dato bato a nippajna na pagdam-ajbn 
f̂ tto kalsadana29 panilasiian nammin, / ta pabig lugud unsita, / tolaj tmdn
f̂ ito baiajda : / pagbalinanna tia ur-uraj kammalanin^ / pa^alinanna na nakotton 
na?nin dato djamna^ / ay pa^alinanna tia pcweg rugit to undg nato balayna, / no atbn 
uman magagayam. / No mawiyin to toldj na umdn magagayam  ̂ / ay pa沙alinanna 
manin na unsita to balayna.

Kane- mabalin to appat ta bulan panda to nagatawada se don mariya； j athi 
gmat̂  gm at na gapo it6 naddi i don mariya kito art na magatdwa kaoina. / iV/ prin- 
sipe atd.nda pe duwa na tayugna na nagatawa kito an-ana- nato dri. / Kane- masu- 
rdtan to dri na atan gubdt: / (“ Mapdnyo alden ni kdjonko a puguty j ta nalainsa 
daydiay a pumaltog ̂ 5), nan nato ari. / Nan4 dato magkataytig na alb- e don prin- 
sipe, / Kane- dumatanda kito baiayna, / pina^bdlin manin ni don trinsipe na pabeg 
rugit to undg nato balayna  ̂ j pinag&alinna a nakotton dato kabaliyona se {isu amiri) 
dato ay-djamna. / No dumatan dato magkatayug kito gtjanna: / (“ Mapantayo 
kano makigubdt̂  kayon pugut，，)，nan dato duwa tia magkatayug. / (“ Umondkayo 
Iden，，)，nan ni don prinsipe. / J ij nawidanin dato duwd.. / Kane- malabdsdnda to 
sanagatut a kihm itros, / smilijbn ni don prinsipe to kabaliyona kito silijdna na msita) j 
sena pina妙Min tnmin na unsita to luplupusna  ̂ se nawijin, / A kkdn pikdm naldbas 
to isd fia oras liniwknanna dato duwi na magkatdjiig^ / se mawijin kito pagoubathn. / 
Inumbet pejin dato duwa na magkatayug  ̂/ nam aj nelaw-dttin ay indba- ni prinsipe 
dato kagubdtda. / Inald.- ne prinsipe to bandera^ dato kagubdtda: j “ Iddanko iddi 
a bandera kadaajo  ̂ ta idddnnu k i apo dri; / nam aj idddnnu pe ya aggisdkajo ka 
panijo^1 / ta itto ya panrasonmko3 2 no sabdli nald na algdw ン j Nawejin ni don 

prinsipe; / kam nawe don prinsipe，nawi lugud pijzn dato duwd. na magkatayug. j 
Kane umbetda kito g/jan nato art: / (“ Adddkamiy ap6y ket nandbakkami，，)，ntindâ  j 

indlami ti bandera dagiti kagubdtmi yy). / Kitomn dwdn lugMdin to gubdt,
Kane mabalin to duwa na dagun ka panda kito gubdt, / nagsajhdm ni apo ari ka 

pamadajawna kane manaba- dato manuganna kito gubdt: / papatt nato an a bakkdn 
immmdn to pugut a nakiguhdt, / Kinagina lugud na uman alu- dato atayu^ia ni pugtit j 
seno umdn pe a makisdy-dm トzi apo an. / JNawejm lugud dato makkatdjug; / kane- 
umbetda kito か bn nato pugiit̂  / pirn沙dlinna na ur-urdj to balaynâ , j pinaobdlinna 
a nakotton ndmin dato ajUmnâ  / ay pirn沙Minna a pugut to baggma. / (cc Kayon 
pugM ，，)，nan dato duw包 kane- umbetda m jd gijbnna. / (“ apo グ ”)，nan nato
pugut. / “ Mapdntada kano makisdy-am k i apo dri ”，nan dato ma又katdjtig, / (“ Wen 
umondkayo Id eti，，)，nan nato pugut. j Kane man e dato magkatajtig^ / nanuwd ka unsita 
a tomobilna  ̂/ sena smdiyhn to kabaliyo a nagkabkabdjowanna kito umdnda naki^ibdt 
kito silijdna na unsita. / Kane dumatan dato jnagkatayug kito balay nato an : j 
(“ Umay met laen ni apo pugut?，，)，nan nato dri. / (“ W en，，)，nan dato magkatdjug.

Kane malpds to isd na oras a nag-aggiyhn dato magkatayug kito balay nato dri, /
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atbn tmadodoran na nagi-ndda, / (cc daytd ? 5J) nan nammin dato makisdy-細 

ki dri，/ seda nawi kito oaffiydndn a mamnan : / nasinanda to kabalijo se ito tomobil 
na tumayo-, / se clato dmvh na tolaj kito unag nato tomobil: / dato duwh na tolaj aj de 
prinsipe se don mariya, / Kane umbet kito baiay nato dri: / (cc Sino dajtd ay a?，，） 
nan dato tolay, / (“ aivdnsa ti nanatnato daytoj ilitayo nem isiinâ  daytd a tdo，，)； 
nbnda. / Nilnd- lugtid di prinsipe to tomobilda se ito kabalijoda mto undg nato ba/ayy / 
sena nippajda mto nodo. / Nanaw-dt taia ni don mariya kito kosina na magluto 
ka anan ni don prinsipe : / ito naglutowUnna to tappig bdfia a nidddn ni apo ari kagida 
kito nipappdnda kito bantay. / To neliitona aj to tanabaggdt ta mait, / to tanabgdt 
ta ammaj^ / sena lintito to sissd fia addn amusi ka limpd ni don prinsipe. / Nagddaw 
kito tappig pingdn a nidddn ni apo dri kagida. / Kam maaMto magduj-^,n ke prin- 
sipe fia n包n m y / mdj uman neriput̂  dato asasso ki apo dri to idddn ni don mariya 
ke prinsipe na andnna. / Umbet lugM to ari kito giyd.n ni don mariya : / (“ Apay 
a kastd ayd ti itedmo m  daytd a tdo, / ket awansa ti ammok a nanatnato na tdo 
ditoj Itibon nem isuna，，)，nan nato dri. / (“ Wen, ta isti met ti imbagdna kamak，，)， 
nan ni don mariya. / Ka m  mabalin to art a magallan ke don mariyâ  j nagduy-dg 
lugM dato toldy ka anan dato maisdj-dm ; / sissa nald ni don prinsipe bakkdn namn. / 
Kane mabalin dato toldj manan，pinagltito ni dri dato asassom ka anan ni don prinsipe.

Kane athnda na magjiito, / nagsiad ni don prinsipe mto oton nato lamisddnZh 
na unsita inuwdna kam pe lamn: / (“ Sicm ti majsd na anak daydidj majsd na 
drt iti ili a naggapodk  ̂ / nem icli kabassitko pay sindkawnak ni apo dran，/ ket 
pinagpadakkelnaî  tmay balayna; j inikkdnnak met ni apo Dws Z6 ti dakkel a kadsi, / 
ta innak pinadla iti kabayo a aaaa mabalinna ; / idi nagasdwakami ken don maria, / 
daytoj dri a makin-andk iti asdwak, / puano a dakes ti namapay-dnna kadakami: j 
iti intedna kadakamt idi kalpasan nagasdwami) sanabght tla ammay^ sanabgdt a 細//， 
sanatpig a bana, sankabulon a ranaw {ti kamoti ken) sanatpig a pingdn. / (Itattdn 
sadnkayo maglammt，/ ta papigisko ni apo dri a namimstd kadakami，，)，nan ni don 
prinsipe. / A y  iton pinapatayna lugud ni an a katugdnanna; / ay nagiyhnin ito balay 
nato dri se dato manaamna. / Nakaa/igdm dato mandamna ka abay / kane mammo- 
whnda na e prinsipe to an各-da na inetaray nato dran kito bitti-na, / Pinagbdlin ni 
prinsipe na unsita to balay nato ariy / sena pina沙Min na unsita nammin to lupusdâ  / 

seda nagbî ag ka {nasaydat) kito baiay nato dri ka sanagatut paam na dagun.
In former days there was a king who had no child. / There was nobody 

he did not write to among all the subjects in their country asking for a remedy 

for his wife, / because she bears no children. / There was also a kinp- who 

had many children: / he said to the king who had no child that the apaw 

fruit guarded by the Aran spirit was the remedy for his wife. / And so he 

sent six hundred of his soldiers to get the apaw: what he ordered brought 

even though there were four sacks. / Thus the soldiers and their major 

went; j when they reach the place of the apaw they saw a man without 

head. / “ That is here now of what we die ”，they said, / as they heard a voice 

not to go to the place of the Aran: / they returned without getting what
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their master ordered. / When they come to the place of the king, / their 

chief saluted: / the king asked if they had taken something. / The soldiers 

said they took nothing ： / the king scolded the soldiers and their chief; 

he had them work to expiate their not having taken the fruit of the apaw. / 

Thus the king took five guns and he himself goes. / When he reaches the 

place of the apaw guarded by Mr. Aran, / he also saw the man without 

a head. / He heard the voice; / the voice says : “ Where do you go, Mr. King ? ” 

it said, j The answer of the king ： “ I would go to get even though 

only one fruit of the apaw guarded by Mr. Aran, / as a remedy for my wife 

who bears no children.” / Thus the voice that had no body ordered Mr. 

K ing : / “ When Mr. Aran talks to you, / always say Yes ”，said the voice. / 

Thus he went to the place of the apaw guarded by Mr. Aran. / When he 

approached the place of the apaw: / ce Who is there? said the Aran. / 

“ I，sir”，said Mr. King. / “ Where do you go ?” said that Aran. / “ Be 

merciful and give me even though only one fruit of this apaw you are 

guarding, / as a remedy for my wife who bears no children ”，says Mr. King. / 

“ Yes ”，says Aran; / Aran gave the king one sack of fruits of the apaw: / 

and so the Aran said that ir their child was a boy he was his，/ if a girl she 

was the property of that king. / The king: “ Yes，-，he says. / He took the 

apaw which Mr. Aran gave him, / and went to their house. / He comes to 

their house; / he had his soldiers stop working.

After three months during which the wife of the king ate apaw, she 

gave birth : / it was bad as their child happened to be a boy. / The king thought 

of what the Aran had told him that if their child was a boy he should be 

the property of that Aran. / From the day their child was born Mr. Kinp- 

always was sad. / “ Why are you sadder nowadays than when we had yet 

no child?” said the woman. / Mr. King answers: / “ Yes) because Mr. 

Aran told me that if the child was a boy he was his, / but if a girl, ours; / 

but now as our child is a boy through bad luck, / I do not want to look at 

him.” I The wife of the king again answered: “ Is there no stratagem then? ” 

she says, “ let us have a Dig house made with its roof，its wall and its floor 

of ten parts; / let us place our child in the very center, / and let us get a 

Negrito which we shall carry ”，said the woman. / There was a big house 

around the house of their child.
When four months had passed since their giving birth, / Mr. Aran 

came. / When Mr. Aran comes to the house of Mr. King ： / “ What is your 

child?” said Aran. / “ A g ir l，，，said the king. / “ Where is her place?” 

said the Aran. / c‘ She is inside the house in the hammock ”， said the king. / 

The woman went to take their child, / but the woman did not take the true 

child, / but the Nep-rito they had taken from the men. / Aran smells the 

child whom they carry, / but he said she smelled of a Negrito, / cc This is 

not he ”， said the Aran, / “ where is ms place ? this is not he ” • / Thus the
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Aran smelled; / he smelled the inside of the house whose roof, wall and 

floor had many parts. / Thus the Aran ruined the house where they had 

placed the child: / the walls of the house and its roof fell down through 

the act of the Aran. / Thus he took the child and went to his house to guard 

the apaw.

When they arrive Mr. Aran gave the child its name: / what he gave 

was Mr. Prince. / The years of the child, when the Aran had it taken, were 

five. / “ To-morrow, Prince, wait for me in this our house, / as I go to get 

our viands’，，said the Aran. / “ Y es，，，said Prince. / “ This evening when 

I come and say My boy, my boy, say Sir ’，，said the Aran to Prince. / “ Yes ”， 
said Prince. / Thus the Aran went to get their viands. / Early in the morning 

he had good food cooked for the child’s food in his absence. / In the evening : 

“ My boy, my boy ”，said the Aran. / “ Sir ”，said the child. / The years of 

the child were now seven.

One day the Aran gave it three bottles : / the color of the three bottles 

was one red, / one white, one blue. / “ To-morrow, Prince, I again go to 

get our viands, / and wait here in this our house; / it is good that you have 

three bottles for toys ’，，said Aran. / “ Yes，M r，，，said Prince. / Thus early 

in the morning the Aran went. / When one hour is passed, / there is a horse 

with a gold saddle，bit and hair of its ta il./ The horse came to come and 

teach Mr. Prince, / because the Aran had said that after three days, / Prince 

should come and meet the Aran at Mount Kangisitan. / “ Prince，，，saia 

the horse3 / ct practise riding, / because when three days pass from now, / 

it is the time of Mr. Aran taking away your life.” / Thus Mr. Prince practised 

riding the horse that came to his place. / That day he was practising, / the 

running of the horse was like the running of an automobile. / In the evening 

the horse saia this: / “ When Mr. Aran comes home，/ if he asks with what 

you played, / say These three bottles’，，said the horse. / “ Yes”，said Mr. 

Prince. / Thus the Aran came; / the horse also went away. / ££ My boy, my 

boy ”，said the Aran. / “ Sir ”，said Mr. Prince. / “ With what did you play, 

Prince ? ” said the Aran. / “ With these three bottles, Sir ’，，said the Prince. / 

“ To-morrow, Prince, wait in this our house，/ as I  shall again go to look 

for our viands ”， said Aran. / “ Yes ”， said Mr. Prince. / In the middle of 

the night the Aran cooked much food, / for the food of the child in his 

absence when getting their viands. / Thus early in the morning the Aran 

goes away. / When one hour passes since the going of the Aran, / the horse 

again came to teach Mr. Prince. / When the horse comes : / “ Prince, come ”， 
it says, “ and diligently practise riding, / because tomorrow your master 

Aran will eat you.” / Prince was practising; / the running of the horse was 

like the rriarching of lightning. / In the evening the horse went away, the 

Aran came; / “ My boy, my boy ”，he said. / “ Sir ”，said Mr. Prince. / At 

night Aran and the child ate well，/ as the next morning the Aran would
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eat Mr. Prince. / c' 1 o-morrow, Prince, in the afternoon go to meet me at 
Mount Kangisitan, / as I  shall take more of all kinds of viands, / so that 

we have many viands ’，，said Aran; / but he said this so that the child would 

come in the evening，/ because then he would eat it. / Early in the morning 

the Aran went.

When the Aran just leaves, there is the horse on which Prince practised. I 
‘ Come now，Mr. Prince ”，said the horse, / “ and let us go to the place 

where we go，/ so that your master Aran do not eat you; / but take also the 

three bottles for you to play with on our way.” / Thus Prince rode the horse ; / 

thus he made it run. / All the tall trees touched by the running horse were 

broken down. / Thus in the evening Aran came to Mount Kangisitan: j 
“ My boy, my boy ”，he said; nobody answers him ，/ as Prince went away. / 

Thus he went to his house : / “ My boy, my boy ”，he says when he comes 

to the place of their house; / nobody talked, / as Prince went away. / The 

Aran smelled the direction of Prince; / he smelled their direction upstream 

from their village.

Thus the Aran took his wings，/ and stuck them to his shoulders; / 

he now went to look for Mr. Prince. / All the big trees on his way broke 

down, j as he flew very strongly. / After he had flown a long time，/ he saw 

Mr. Prince and the horse; / but he saw them like flies carrying one another; / 

he still flew strongly. / When his hand reaches the tail of the horse : / “ Prince ”， 
said the horse, / “ drop that white bottle, / so that it become water without 

its equal.” / Prince dropped it，and it was very big water. / Thus the Aran 

was immerged swimming; / Prince and the horse went on. / After two days 

the Aran came to the end of the water; / three days he had his wings ^row 

which were broken while he swam. / Again three days he had his wings 

grow; j on the fourth day he was strong.

Thus he again flew pursuing Prince and the horse ; / he again saw them ; / 

he again saw them like flies. / He pursued them very strongly; / he again 

reached them. / When his hand again almost touches the tail of the horse: / 

“ Drop the blue bottle, / so that it become a mountain without its equal”， 
said the horse to Prince. / Thus Prince dropped it; / it became a mountain 

without its equal among all the mountains on the whole earth. / The Aran 

flies : / he struck the mountain; / he again flies : / he again struck the mountain. 

I When he flies a third time, / he fell down at the base of the mountain; / 

thus he slowed down climbing the mountain. / When he caught the top of 

the mountain, / he again fell down; / as his wings again were completely 

destroyed. / Thus he again slowed down climbing the mountain : / he reached 

its top. / Again three days he had his wings grow.

When the three days pass，/ he again flies pursuing Prince and the horse : / 

he again saw them like flies carrying one another. / Thus he again flies 

strongly: / he again reached them. / When his hand nearly touches the tail
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of the horse: / “ Drop the red bottle, Prince ”，said the horse, / “ so that 

it become fire without its equal ” / Prince dropped it and it was fire without 

its equal./ The Aran flew: / Rab said his wings that were burned by the 
fire; / thus the Aran died.

“ Now，Prince ”，said the horse, / “ as the one that will eat you is no 

more，/ get dongon wood, / and let us make a guitar for you, for your toy, / 

so that you do not get tired, / as the town whither we go is still far.55 / c I 

have nothing with which to take it ’，，said Prince. / “ Take this gold piece，/ 

and take it with that ”，said the horse. / Prince took i t : / the dongon was 

cut down. / “ I  do not know how to make it ”，said Prince. / “ Give it so 

that I  do it ”，said the horse. / Prince gave i t : the horse made it. / “ It has 

no string ’，，said Prince. / “ Take four hairs from my tail so that you fix it ”， 
said the horse. / Prince took them, he placed them. / Thus he plays the guitar 

riding the horse: / when he plays all the stones move, / all the trees, all the 

herbs that hear the sound of the guitar.

When they approach the town wmther they go, they saw a Negrito. / 

“ Prince ”， said the horse, / “ kill that Negrito, / and take his skin, / as you 

will use it as your coat when we approach the town whither we go.” / Prince 

killed the Negrito ; / he took his skin ; / they went, when they finish skinning 

the Negrito. / When they approach the town, / there is a big house where 

they lodge. / Prince used the skin of the Negrito for a coat, / the horse be

came a horse of wretched sight. / rhe house where they go to lodge, / is 

the house of a king who has three children; / one of them had no husband 

yet: / she was called Miss Maria. / When they come to the house: “ Sir ”， 
said Prince. / <£ Who is that man? 55 said the King. / Ihey went to see: / 

“ A Negrito ”，said the king，/ “ leave him there ”，he said. / Prince: “ Be 

merciful ’，，he said, / “ let me lodge in this house, / even thourfi I do all 

the work you want to be done in this house ” / し Yes ’，，said that beautiful 

woman. / Thus Prince went to the kitchen. / They gave him a room under 

the house under the room of Miss Maria. / On the night of his coming Mr. 

Prince lay down under the room of the woman. / At midnight Mr. Prince 

juggled and all his clothes became gold. / He played his guitar: / all those 

that heard the sound of his guitar, moved. / Early in the morning Miss Maria 

asked her father to let them make a big hole facing the bed of Mr. Prince. / 

Again at night the woman saw the horse of Mr. Prince glittering: / as Mr. 

Prince is juggling. / Again at midnight the woman dropped her ring at the 

place of Mr. Prince: / the ring came down on the breast of Mr. Prince. / 

He tried it on his little finger: / it is fitting exactly. / Early in the morning 

the woman told her father that she wanted the Negrito for a husband: / 

the father tells her to refuse. / In one town far away from the town of Miss 

Maria / there is also a king who wants to marry Miss Maria, / but the woman 

refuses. /In the morning Mr. Prince and the woman married.
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The father of the woman had them brought to the mountains, / so that 

they stay there, / as the king believed they were true Negritos, / but Prince 

is not a Negrito, / as he is merely juggling. / The father of the woman gave 

Prince and his wife a piece of a plate, / a piece of a jar, one leaf of the sweet 

potato, / one kernel of Indian corn and two kernels of rice. / And so Mr. 

Prince and the woman went away. / When they reach the mountain, Mr. 

Prince cleared a place for his house. / When he finishes clearing it, he measured 

the site of his house : / its length was one kilometer, / its breadth one half 

kilometer. / When he finishes measuring: / “ I want this to become a house 

whose furniture will all be gold ”， said Mr. Prince; / it became a house 

whose furniture was all gold. / The stones he placed to step upon in its roaa 

were all glittering, / as they were all gold. / A man comes to their house: / 

he makes it merely wretched, / he makes all his animals lean, / he makes 

the inside of his house all dirt, / when somebody comes to be entertained. / 

When the man who comes to be entertained goes away, / he again turns his 

house into gold.

When four months pass since ms marriage with Miss Maria, / there 

is a war, a war because Miss Maria did not want the king to marry her. / 

Prince had two brothers-in-law who married the children of the king. / 

When the king writes that there is a war: / “ Go to get my brother-in-law 

the Negrito，/ as maybe that one is clever in shooting ”，said the king.. / 

The brothers-in-law went to get Mr. Prince. / When they reach his house, / 

Mr. Prince again made the inside of his house all dirt, / he made his horses 

and all his animals lean. / When the brothers-in-law reach his place: / “ Let 

us go，they say, to fight, brother-in-law Negrito ”，saia the two brothers- 

in-law. I “ Just go ahead ”，said Mr. Prince. / The two went away. / When 

they pass one hundred kilometers, / Mr. Prince saddled his horse with its 

gold saddle, / and he turned all his clothes into gold, and he went. / Not 

yet one hour had passed he passed the two brothers-in-law，/ and goes to 

the battle field. / The two brothers-in-law also came, / but Prince had finished 

vanquishing their antagonists. / Prince took the flag of their antagonists : / 

“ I give this flag to you, so that you give it to Mr. K ing ; / but give also 

each one handkerchief, / as that is an argument for me to use on some other 

day.” j Mr. Prince went away; / when Mr. Prince went，the two brothers- 

in-law also went. / When they come to the place or the king : / “ We are here, 

Sir，and we w on，，，they said, / “ we took the flag of our antagonists.5J / 

Since then there was no war any more.

When two years pass since the war, / Mr. King offered a sdy-dm sacrifice 

to celebrate the victory of his sons-in-law in the war : / the king thought that 

the Negrito had not come to fight. / Thus he said that his brothers-in-law 

should come and get the Negrito / so that he also come to participate in 

the sdy-dm of Mr. King. / Ihus the brothers-in-law went; / when they come
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to the place of the Negrito, / he made his house wretched, / he made all his 

animals lean, / he turned his body into a Negrito. / “ Brother-in-law Ne

grito ”，said the two when they come to his place. / “ What, Mr ” said the 

Negrito. I “ Let us go, they say, to participate in the sdj-dm of Mr. King ’，， 
said the brothers-in-law. / “ Yes, just go ahead ”，said the Negrito. / When 

the brothers-in-law go, / he made his automobile of gold， / and he saddled 

his horse, which he had ridden when he went to fight, with its gold saddle. / 

When the brothers-in-law reach the house of the king : / “ Does Mr. Negrito 

come anyhow ? ’’ said the king. / “ Yes ’，，said the brothers-in-law.

When one hour has gone while the brothers-in-law were in the house 

of the king, / they heard a great sound. / ce What is t h a t ? said all those 

that participate in the saj-dm with the king, / and they went to the door to 

see: j they saw the horse and the automobile that fly, / and two men inside 

the automobile : / the two men were Prince and Miss Maria. / When it comes 

to the house of the King : / “ Who is that? ” said the men, / “ there is probab

ly nobody higher in this our town than that man ”，they said. / Prince and 

his wife brought their automobile and their horse inside the house, / and 

they placed them above. / Miss Maria repaired to the kitchen to cook the 

food of Mr. Prince: / what she cooked in was the piece of a jar which Mr. 

King had given them when they went to the mountain. / What she cooked 

was the one kernel of Indian corn, / the one kernel of rice, and she cooked 

the one leaf of the sweet potato for the viands of Mr. Prince. / She extracted 

the food with the piece of a plate which Mr. King had given them. / When 

she finishes cooking she thought to offer it to Prince, / but the servants come 

to report to Mr. King what Miss Maria gives to Prince for his food. / Thus 

the king comes to the place of Miss Maria: / “ Why do you give such things 

to that man, / while there is probably nobody I know who is a higher man 

on this earth than he ’，，said the king. / “ Yes, as that is what he told me ’，， 
said Miss Maria. / When the king finishes scolding Miss Maria, / the men 

had offered the food to those who participate in the sdy-dm; / only Mr. Prince 

did not eat. / When the men finish eating, the king had the servants cook 

the food of Mr. Prince.

While they are cooking，/ Prince stood on top of the gold table which 

he had made at the time: / “ I am a son of that one king of the town from 

where I came，/ but when I was still small Mr. Aran stole me，/ and brought 

me up in his house; / God gave me great mercy, / as he had me taken by 

a horse that had some power; / when I married Miss Maria, / this king, 

the father of my wife, / did really something bad to us : / what he gave us 

after our marriage one kernel of rice, one kernel of Indian corn，one piece 

of a jar，one leaf of the shoots of the sweet potato and one piece of a plate. / 

Now do not be sorry, / Jt I have Mr. King who acted that way with us, torn 

u p ，，，said Mr. Prince. / Then thus he killed the king his father-in-law; /
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he stayed in the house of the king, he and his parents. / His parents were very 

happy I when they learn that Prince is their child which the Aran had run 

away with when he was little. / Prince turned the house of the king into 

gold，I and he turned all their clothes into gold，/ and they lived nicely in 

the house of the king for one hundred years more.

( 1 ) This whole tale is interspersed with sentences in pure Iloko : I inclose 
them in ( ). Don : A Spanish term，Mr.; here also used for Miss, in 
Spanish Dona. Prinsipe : from the Spanish principe，prince.

(2) Magsaludsud: questioning; here also used for daw aty asking : both are 
Iloko terms.

(3) from the Spanish soldadô  soldier.
(4) ” ” ” saco、sack. -
(5) ,， ，， ” mayor, major.
6̂) Apo : grandparents, grandchildren, sir, chief, master.

(7) From the Spanish saludo, salute, greetine：.

(8) An Iloko term.
(9) Xadn for sadn.

(10) TJbin̂  in Iloko, means child, but is never used in the form aguhin to mean: 
to give birth; agandk is the correct term, also in Isneg : magan各-、never 
magabbin.

From the Spanish desgraciâ  disgrace; por desgracia .
sistema, system; here used in the 
botella，bottle. 
hora, hour.
silla, seat; here used in the sense 
bocado，bridle, bit.

From the English practise, 
laterally: to cause to run.
From the English automobile.
From the Spanish lugaへ place.

” ，， ，， guitarra, guitar.
For yegmot toy.
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ユ nluckily. 
sense of stratagem

of saddle.

From the Spanish cocina，kitchen.
From the Spanish mar to, room.
From the Iloko Mpot; in Isneg : sinnon.
From the Spanish casar, to marry.

，， „ ，, mats, Indian corn.
，， , , , , kilometrô  kilometer.
” ” ” cal̂ ada, road.
„ ，， ，， banderâ  flag.
” ” ” pahOy handkerchief.
” ” ” rav̂ on̂  reason.

Isrna: in Iloko, tsu; in isne?. agina.
From the English report.
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(35) From the Spanish la mesa, the table-
(36) A Spanish term.

7. The Woman and the Fish 

(Salinen, from Bayag, B)

A.tbnda and ma- appht babbay : / mapdnda nagdagixan. / Kanen dumatdnda 
to batton̂  / atUn naxasdraw to undg nato danum : / nagansin dato babbay. / Pagam- 
mowbnda la to gisurab {u)mdn nandxup bagyjda : / imbayna ndminda; j nefagthg- 
nada ito balayna, / Kanen matarataraĵ  / neta-nUg to isd na babay. / “ To to neta- 
nag iton̂  apo ”，nan nato isd na babay, j “ Bdj-dmmo lajbnin ”，nan nato gistirab. / 
To to sissd nabtmnd a babay ito adddg nato gisiirah : / nippdnna ito balaynâ  sena 
la nekoron; / akkdnna pinaruwdr. / Kanen adaddu la alddw mansa-do to babay : ,/ 
athn sis si da a pa-pada-ldnna to dappit. j Kanin dumaxdl to sissidd̂  / nagtaxay ito 
addagna,; sena la maQUtdgdn : / natan kito balayna. j Kanen lumbet ito balaydanin̂  
negdlutna to sissida ito tagpathnda. / Da-shnna nandnip : / umdn manamxol dato 
toldj; I natabuxoldnda to sissida : / pinatayda, seda la meidddn to babay.丨 Kanen 
magsidd to babay, akkdnna ma-ldn; / di pam nahaykg panda itd namnday / nagdag- 
gMin to babay : / natay to tutipMm, / kanen natay to ayamna a sissida.

There were，they say, four women : / they went to gather shells. / When 

they reach the pool,/ somebody shouted inside the water: / the women were 

afraid. / All at once xisurab came to catch their bodies: / he carried them 

all;丨 he ran with them to his house. / While he is running, / one woman 

fell down. / “ There is one who fell down，Sir ”，said one woman. / “ Leave 

her there，，，said u-isurab. / And so only one woman was left on the back of 

the Gisurab : / he brought her to his house, and he shut her u p ; / he did 

not let her go out. / After long days the woman goes to fetch water: / there 

is a fish which she brings up at the bank. / When the fish grows up， / she 

rode on its back, and used it to ride downstream: / she went to her house. / 

When she came to her house, she tied the fish to their landing place. / Through 

bad luck there was a flood: / the men came to cast their nets; / they caught 

the fish in their nets: / they killed it, and they gave it to the woman. / When 

the woman eats it, she cannot swallow it; / not long since they ate, / the 

woman got a fever: / she died at the end, / when her toy, the fish，died.

8. The u-iant Fisherman 

(Pulindiy, from Musimut, K)

Jit an kano ma- xisurab •• / nawi nambas ka apphnna na mani dm, / Kane nabalin 
a uambdgginy j ay ptmliybnna dato naluto ka apphnna, / Kane nabalin a nagpilijin, / 

aj nawi nanidinin, / Ipiso-na to sddinna; / may naka-nd ka toldy, / ^tnndnna : 
may na-nd M o  tpndw. / Ipiso-na manin : pinasht luxM ipnaw. / Jlppbt dato kabulon
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ne ipndw; / may nagtdlawda namin, / Nawi pe xisiirabbin : / awdnna la isd na- 
ndna tia sissida、j kane pa sat an ipnaw to lawigna.

There was, they say, Gisurab : / he went to cut down bananas for his 

bait in fishing with a hook. / When he had .finished cutting them, j he chose 

the ripe ones for his bait. / When he had finished choosing, / he went to 

fish with a hook. / He casts his fishhook; / it caught a man. / He looks : 

really it caught Ipngaw. / He casts it again: Ipngaw had cut (the line). / 

The companions of Ipngaw were four; / they all escaped. / Gisurab went 

away: / he did not catch a single fish，/ when Ipngaw cuts his line.

9. The Giant's Hog 

(Pulind^y, from Musimut, K)

A.tR{ri) kano ma- pe je ipnaw we : / {u)mdnna na pinalpalso we xisurab. / 

“ A.thnka kam, xisurab ? ” nan ne ipnaw. / “ A.tMa- kam ”，nan ne xisurab. j 
A y  : “ Vatdjdm ja kdligmo ; / no dimo wa patajdnjan aj paltokankoya bundwmo”， 
nan ne ipnaw. / “ Dina- agpd- paltokan, ta patajdnko ”，nan ne xisurab. / Pinatay 
a ne xisurab to dbuynâ  / sinupd-na sena n-a ipoton ka rusud. / Kane naluto piyin ay 
kinnbn namin ne ipnaw : / dwdn la na kuwd ne xisurab.

There is，they say, Ipngaw: / he comes to impose upon u-isurab. / “ Are 

you there, Gisurab ? ” said Ipngaw. / “ I am here ”，said xisurab. / “ Kill 

your big hog; / if you do not kill that I  shall shoot your testicles ”， 
said Ipngaw. / “ Do not shoot them, please, as I shall kill it ，，，said Gisurab. / 

xisurab killed his hog, / he cut it into pieces and he cooked it in an iron 

pot. j When it was cooked Ipngaw ate it entirely: / Gisurab had no share.

10. a. The Giant and the Children 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

Atbn kano ma~ pe xisurab be : / pinnonaya anan ka bdxat̂  / sena we ippay ka 
sirht. j ./itanda pe limmd andnd'- nawi ncmayo : / nasma-daya bdxat nammin nmuto. / 
Kumuwdl to isd nbma，may inumkdt imana; / kumuwal dato dadumâ  may inumkat 
namin to imada. / Inumbet xisurabmny sena na alu- to nonnd kumuwdl kito anan, j 
ta natayyin, sena iwalan, / Daddan din hi m m  anon se magtdlaw; / impal xisurab : 
linumnd- kijd abMt• / Daddan din nam ay bnumnd- manin mya ixon xisurab : / 
inalb—na to appdn se manolld. / Natakithn xistirab ’• may limmawhn ne ipnaw na 
linumnd- kito txonna.

There was, they say，gisurab: / he filled a jar with bananas, / and he 

went to place it in the bush. / There were also five children (who) went to 

gather wood: / they found the bananas all of them ripe. / One thought to 

put in his hand, but his hand stuck; / the others put in their hands, but all 

their hands stuck. / Gisurab came，and he took the first who put his hands
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in the jar, / as he died, and he threw him aside. / Very soon he rose up and 

escapes; / Gisurab pursued h im : he entered a hole. / Very soon he again 

entered the nose of Gisurab: / he took a stump and smokes. / Gisurab is 

hurt; Ipngaw who had entered his nose came out.

10. b. The Giant’s Bananas 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

A.thn kano ma- peye xistirab : / nawi j a nagrdmat. / Kane pagmakht athn na 
tariala-bd na linutona na bdxat; / nawd ipnaw ka balay ne xisurabbin. / cc Atbnka 
kam xisurab ? ” nhnna ; / may dwdn naxuni : / linumnd- ipnaw sena {ti)mdn amminan 
to linuto ne xistirab. / Kane nabalin ipnaw natiinin, / ay pinnona ka bato to la-bd 
na nlppajin ne xisurab kito bdxat, / {T)numbet te xisurabbin; / (a)lk-na to linutona 
ndnnâ  may beg bato. / Nalu-sdw xisurab̂  mdj dwdn ipnawwin, ta nawejtn ka 
baiayna,

rhere was, they say, xisurab: / he went to clean his sugar cane. / Early 

in the morning he had cooked a basketful of bananas; / Ipngaw now went 

to the house of Gisurab. / “ Are you there, u-isurab f ，， he said; / nobody 

talked: / Ipngaw entered and he comes to consume all that Gisurab had 

cooked, j When Ipngaw had finished eating, / he filled with stones the basket 

in which xisurab had placed the bananas. / xisurab now came; / he takes 

what ne thinks is what he cooked, but it was notmng but stones. / xisurab 

was angry, but Ipngaw was not there any more, as he had gone to ms house.

10. c. Surab se Ipnaw 
Surab and Ipngaw 

(Bulaw, from Musimut, K)

0  atan kano ma- pe st̂ rab a nawd nanluto ka bdxat; / ipnaw ay nasinanna 
surab. / Kane maka-duwh nawe jt tpHaw a kimbma nammin to bdxat. / Kane kaldwa 
din nawi je surab a sino - handn to hitona, / Kane umbet kitd xayin nato linutona patyeg 
na mi、/ se nawe manin nammdt ka tanabuliĝ  / sena itanab ipnaw ka xdyhn nato 
limitona, / Panda maka46 nawi manin ni ipnaw a namn kito linuto ne stirab. / Kane 
tallo to kinnhnnaMn sinay-M ne surab •• / “ Sinndm ta dtnaka pinatay toto a 
maokM kiyd IMtoko•” / 'Binogton ne surab ne tpMw^ / sena uanan, sena isapd,n : / 
to jhnnin ja panda bijag ne tdkaw ne ipnaw.

Yes, there was, they say, Surab who went to cook bananas; / Ipngaw 

saw Surab. / After two days Ipngaw went to eat all the bananas. / The next 

morning Surab went to visit what he cooked.1 / When he comes to tne 
place of what he cooked it was nothing but peels，/ and he went again to 

take a bunch, / and he lies in wait for Ipngaw at the place of what he cooked. / 

On the third day Ipngaw again went to eat what Surab cooked. / When ne 

had eaten three Surab speared h im : / “ See if it did not kill you surely who
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eat what I have cooked.” / Surab carried Ipngaw, / and he singed him, and 
he dried his meat in the sun: / that is the end ot the life of the stealing of 

Ipngaw.

( 1 ) also means : ripe; so, instead of cooking, this may mean: causing 
them to become ripe.

11. E  Manluxaj 
Manglugay

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

N a  nawi je manluxaj na nagso-bM kito mulana; / may nasinanna to xaggdg 
na magbi-bi-blt kito bundwna : / mdj kintdbna to binil to xaggdg. / Kane din isd 
na kaldwa nawi je manluxaj na nanunog; / mdj nesabdtna dato xaggdg、seda na 
magpatay : / may pinatayda ne manluxaj, / Kane din xidam nawi dato toldy na 
sindpul、j mdj nasm を-da dato tulhnna : / dy inalakkbndâ  seda na it am an.

Manglugay went to visit his plants ; / he saw a giant pulling at his 

testicles : / he cut the leg of the giant. / Then the next morning Manglugay 

went to gather bees; / he met the giants, and they fight fiercely: / they killed 

Manglugay. / Then in the evening the men went to look for him, / they 

found his bones : / they took them, and they buried them.

12. Marannanup 
A Hunter

(Bulaw, from Musimut，K)

Atkn kano ma- a maranmnup : limmd ddjd atona, / Kani isd na alxdw nawi 
namnup; / kane nakadatan kito ar-arimuran̂  nagpaxiyd- ka sdra, sena patdjdn. / 
Kane daddin din nanajo ka paglannbnna kito sdra ; / kane mabalin maglandn̂  inumbet 
ya xaggdg. / Nhnna na : <c Ija- ja magtupd-; dimo inndn ja bunawko.  ̂ / 1  o 
toldj dina meturdd mamnan ato bunaw nato xaggdg; j sinndm ta dina sinoltd- to 
toldj. j Kane mabalin to xaggdg a magtupd-̂  nidddnna to toldy ka tantanamdu- kito 
kalh- nato toldj. / Nan nato xaggdg : “ Mawekamn^ nenam daya dtomo^ / KanS 
melindd to toldj ka tanapalkowbn nanagthg, / 'Kane makadatdn to toldy ka balaynâ  
nbina na panddna mananuppin.

Ihere was, they say, a hunter: he had five dogs. / Then one day he 

went to hunt; / when he reached arimuran rattan, he had a horned deer 

barked at, and he killed it. / Then very soon he gathered wood for singeing 

the homed deer; / when he finished singeing it, a giant came. / He said: 

“ I shall divide it; do not look at my testicles ’，. / The man does not dare 

look at the testicles of the giant; / see if he would not stick the man in the 

eyes. / When the giant finishes dividing it, he gave the man only one spit 

of meat from what the man took. / The giant said: “ Go away now, call
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your dogs•” / When the man hides at the curve of the brook he ran. / When 

the man reaches his house, he says that this is the end of his hunting.

i3. A.de Upatan se ito bdlaw 
Lipatan and the Giant 

(Magayam, from Bayag, B)

Kane no isd na alddw napdn ne lipatan nananup. / Kane no da-nanna to rabdiP 
nato bantiy, naggiyd- dato atona, / Nagpukkdw ne lipatan kane no m 适-ndna to gijd- 
dato atona, nam sumunbh to mlaw• / Kane no da-*nan ne lipatan to awwig na sindbun 
ndyd ugtd、dinatannaja bdlaw. / “ 'Paiyhnmo a tapldnja pagiydo ? ” nan nato balaw. / 
“ N a m  uwdo jan ”，nan nato lipatan. / Kane no bakkdn idddn nato bdlaw to ugta, 
siniml ne lipatan to bdlaw; / nam sini-pdw nato bdlaw to siml. / NepolivM nato 
bdlaw to siml ane lipatan : / to to nepay ito goto-na. j Ubds to namatay nato bdlaw 
am lipatan̂  inagtona ne lipatan se ito.ugtd̂  / sena la nepdn ito balayna fia hjan, / 
ltd bdlaw nesiddna ne lipatan se ito ugtd.

On day Lipatan went to hunt. / When he reached the top of the mountain, 

his dogs barked. / Lipatan shouted when he heard the barking of his dop-s, 

but the giant answers. / When Lipatan reaches the brook into which the 

deer had jumped, he reached the giant. / ‘‘ Why do you snatch away my 

prey ”1 said the giant. / “ But that is mine ’，， said Lipatan. / When the 

giant does not give the deer, Lipatan speared the giant; / but the giant 

caught the spear. / The giant returned the spear to Lipatan: / and so it stuck 

in his breast. / After the giant had killed i^ipatan, he carried Lipatan and 

the deer, / and he brought them to his house, a cave. / The giant ate Lipatan 

and the deer.

( 1 ) Literally: what I have barked at.

14. The giant's revenge 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

Nan^i kano ma- pe pina-siw ne ipnaw ja agkawUan xisurab. / We xisurab 
nagkawil nannâ  mdj na-nd toto kiyd silo ipnaw ; / nagbibism nald. / Uman so-bindn 
ipnaw to pa-siwna; / mdj nasinanna toto xisurab, / “ 0 paltokanko pe bundw- 
mowin ?5, nhnna, / c£ D/nd~ agpd- paltomn^ ta idde- namin kukuwdko kikdw ; j idde- 
pe ya kdhg nan xisurab. / Pimml luxM ipnaw; / neluxanna to baranaynâ  sena 
iutdg: j to nesabdtna na toldŷ  may neldkona. / “ Semo kam ussadamn no panda 
makalimmd，，，nan ipnaw na^tun, / Kane atan limma na alxdwnanin^ ay imsmdhn- 
damn ; / idddnda ka pinagsayya aliwa, / 'Xinumnekbt xisurab, sena amminan pataydn 
dt toldj : / dwdn la tirdj isd nebunnd kagida; / pinatay Mmin xisurab da.

Ipngaw, they say, went to set a snare at the place where Gisurab de

fecates. / Gisurab thought to go to defecate，but he was really caught in
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the snare of Ipngaw; / he simply hung. / Ipngaw comes to visit his snare; / 

he really saw Gisurab. / “ Ho I shall shoot your testicles ”，he said. / “ Do 

not, please, shoot me，as I shall give all my belongings to you; / I shall also 

eive a large hog ”，said Gisurab. / Ipngaw bound h im ; / he brought him 

to his canoe, and he rode downstream: / he met a man there, he sold him. / 

“ And you shall unbind him after the fifth day ”，said Ipngaw giving orders. / 

When the five days were gone, they unbound h im ; / they give him a 

shming headax. / Gisurab stood up, and he killed all the men: / not even 

one of them was left; / u-isurab killed them all.

15. The giant’s wite 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

Athn kano ma- pe de ayo se dummarija nawida nagbanmt. / Kane pagma- 
fmt dumatdn din kijd xdyhn ndjd barinit; / may nekdlin to kildwag ne ajo, / Nesapdd 
myd xdyhn agddn de xisurab kijd ambaw. / Marialh- ne ayo n'anna，may nasinan ne 
sibbarajunan. / “ l^umnd-ka ta da-nanMnaka xistirab•” / Inalh-na ne ayo sena isiro- 
/̂ ijd lakdsa? / inumbet xistirab xdjht nananup, / “ Atan taxantoldĵ  nhnna. / 

“ Ton kam bunndmo wa kaldm jan ”，nan sibbarajunan. / Kane xidamin ay nawi 
manin ne xisurab nananup, / Nawi pe sibbarajunan hnu-tM ayo kito lakdsay seda 
fia mamn. / Kane mabalinda na manamn ay nawi pe ayoivin ka balayda.

There were，they say, Ayo and Dummaria: they went to gather black

berries. I Then early in the morning they reached the place of the blackberries ; / 

the tube of Ayo rolled down. / It stopped at the place of the ladder of Gisurab 

below, j Ayo thinks of getting it, but Sibbarayungan saw her. / “ Come in, 

U-isurab will find you.” / She took Ayo and hid her in a trunk. / xisurab 

came from a hunting expedition. / “ There is sometmng that smells like 

a man ”，he said. / That is your remnants of that goat，’，said Sibbarayungan. / 

Then in the evening Gisurab again went to hunt. / Sibbarayungan went to 

open for Ayo in the trunk, and they eat. / When they finish eating Ayo went 

to their house.

( 1 ) From Don Maria, in correct Spanish Do7ia Marla.
(2) From the Spanish la casa3 the house, universally used for: trunk.

16. Kumaw 
Kumaw 

(Bulaw, from Musimut, K)

Atbida kano ma- duwh na babdj : naweda a nagdakdp. Kane / lumu-bonday 
nasinanda ja sikil ndyd ta-mug a toiaj : / nhnda na sinndnda ja baggma. / Kane 
mastnanda to baggma, nanda manin : / “ Sinndnta kadakkdl nayd abMt naya txdHna^ 
I Daddin din may dinatanda to ixonna, / seda laptdn to ixonna ka pulut; / seda
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managtdg a managlbcL j Kane makadatanda kito baggma, / bumanon to ta-mug anito- 
winy I sena ta-mdn to isd na babaŷ  / sena kandn，sena unuddn manin to isd panda 
ka balayda, / To babay kas-asdraw nhnna : “ Alh-na- enoy athn anito maxdpalkij各'” 
Namatumw enoy ka say-an̂  sena say-man to anito，/ To jan ya anito imxanda ka 
kumaw?-

There were, they say, two women: they went to fish. / When they enter 

the brook, they saw the feet of a very big man: / they thought to look at 

his body. / When they see his body, they again say: / “ Let us see the size 

of the holes of ms nose.” / Yery soon they reached his no§e, / and they fill 

his nose with wax; / and they run downstream. / When they reach his boay，/ 

the very big spirit stands up, / and he catches one woman, / and he eats ner, 

and he again follows the other one to their house. / i"he woman starts 

shouting, she says : “ Take me，Enoy, there is a spirit pursuing me•” / Enoy 

makes a spear red-hot, and he spears the spirit./ That is the spirit whom they 

call Kumaw.1

( 1 ) Kumaw is the name of a village north of Kabugaw.

17. Dato duwh magwaxi 
The two brothers 

(Appalo, from Tawit，M)

{A)thnda and duwh a magwaxi; napdnda nagkammdL / M.akatulutulunda ito 
awwig; j ay adumn to inalh-da na last-. / Daddin din nastndn nato babaj to abo~ : / 
“ O turan abo- Idi?，， nhnna ito waxina. / “ Abo- nhrrno, ay xonut nan nato 
laldi• j Manulmda manin; nasindn manin nato babaj to ima : j “ O  turh ima idi 
nan nato babay. / “ hna nhnmo^ ay xamut ”，nan nato laldi : / Manulunda manin. / 
Innh nato xaggdg to lam; / ay nagsird- to babay. / Daddbn din nabalin to xaggdg 
namn kitd laldi; / napdnnin̂  ay nagtdlaw to babay. / Napdn kito balayda.

There were, they say, two brothers ; they went to fish with their hands. / 

They walk upstream in the brook; / they took many shrimps. / Very soon 

the woman saw hair: / “ Ho why hair here? ” she said to her brother. / 

“ Hair，you say, it is bark ”，said the man. / They walk upstream again; 

again the woman saw a hand: / £' Ho why a hand here? ” said the woman. / 

“ A hand, you say, it is a root ”，said the man. / They walk upstream again: / 

The giant took the man;/ the woman hid./Very soon the giant finished eating 

the man; / he went, the woman ran away. / >he went to their house.

18. The Giant and the Woman 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Ajbtda a maxina , napdnda a nagkamusi iyd adanan, / Kane atbnda kitd undg 
nato addanan, linumbet ya abay apil?- / Nan nato babay iddi: “ O  athn abay
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apil nan nato babay. / Ma^sin to ababbin kito abay apil. / “ Akkdnka man sin 
nan nato babay ito anb~na, / A y  linumbettin to xaggdg dugkammdn to babay, / sena 
imman to ima nato babaŷ  / sena ipph- to aMnna se ito badona, / sena ippdn f̂tto sirをt; 
dj naxatdwada.

There were a mother and child: they went to gather sweet potatoes 

in the garden. / When they were inside the garden, a big giant1 came. / 

The woman said this: “ Ho there is a big giant ”，said the woman. / The 

child is afraid of the big giant. / “ Do not be afraid ”，said the woman to 

her child. / The giant came to catch the womafl, / and he takes the hand of 

the woman in his，/ and he removes her tapis and her coat, / and he brings 

her into the bush; they married.

( 1 ) Literally: a big thigh.

19. De Enoy na maxatdwa 
Enoy and his wife 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

N a  athn na an-anh-da ma mnaxanda ke ayo. j May kane din naalxdw^ nawi je 
ayo na nagdixut• / May dina-nanbi ne xistirab, sena na itakay kiyd baranayna. / 
Kane din makadatanda^ neta-dhn ne xisurab de ayo, seda na namn. / May maddi ye 
ayo na linumnd-: / nagtutuxaw wald ito alton. / Kane din daddan natajyin; / may 
niutdg kammin ne xisurab ta nalidug. / May linumto kito agutdxdn; / ay dito mand- 
kamna sirapda na makas-asdnit; / may se umbet kammin ne ayo.

They had a child whom they callea Ayo. / When it was daytime, Ayo 

went to bathe. / xisurab reached her, and he took her on his canoe. / When 

they arrive, Gisurab brought Ayo out，and they ate. / Ayo refused to enter: / 

she was merely sitting on the mortar. / Very soon she died; / u-isurab brought 

her downstream in a canoe as he was sorry. / She revived on the journey 

downstream; / her parents were always weeping; / and Ayo comes home.

SECTION V 

THE EXPLOITS OF LITTLE FINGER

1, Di xisurab se inkiit 
Gisurab and. Little Finger1 

(Appalo, from Tawit, M)

Napdn ni Xisurab nanuwd ka nugna; / makailuilug ni Xisurab ; / xidam din 
nabalin to Hug ni Xisurab. / Isd din na alxdw napdn sino-bman ni Gisurab 
to ilugna; / sinndnna to tar-Mna^ nam dj nesusubdt ni inkiit. / ‘‘ O pdladko iyh- ”， 
nan ni Xisurab^ sena patanhn to ilugna. / Natoldj m  inkiit; umun^ ni inkiit kito
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balansL / Ipton ni Xisurab. / “ Balbalawe-̂  apo nan ni inkiit; / atan kito unto- 
nato isd na ayo. / Ipton manin m  Xisurab to ayo na pagijanhn ni tnkttt; / dj naxdtit 
ni Xisurab. / Bakkdn napdtay ni X̂isurab ni tnkitt; / natay ni Ki surab : na- 
sijhtdn to utMna.

xisurab went to make his snares; / Gisurab made many snares; / in 

the evening Gisurab5s snares were finished. / One day Gisurab went to visit 

his snares; / he looked at the first snare, Little Finger lay strangled. / “ Ho 

my good luck, I  ”，said xisurab, and he fixes his snare. / Little rmger came 

to life; Little Finger climbs a balansi tree. / Gisurab cuts it down. / しご 
(teasing), S ir，’，said Little Finger; / he was on top of another tree. / Again 

U îsurab cuts down the tree on which stayed Little rmger; / xisurab had 

gone over. / Gisurab could not kill Little Pinger; / xisurab died: his knee 
was cut.

( 1 ) Cf. N r .1 of the preceding section.

2. a. E  Xisurab se inmtt 
Gisurab and Little linger 

(Appalo, from Tawit, M)

Atbn kano we surab. / Napdn nanuwd ka labbttna; / nabalin din to labbdtna : 
napdnnin• / Athn kano wt inkitt •• / nagda-da-dd- ito sirdt; / nilbot kito labbot ni 
Xisurab. / Nan ni Xistirab iddi: “ 0  naka-nd to lahbdt-o，/ ta nakammlo- bundw-
o, j nakakidaj ubat-o ”，nan m  Xisurab. / Napdma simnan, / Ndn ni Xisurab iddi : 
“ O na-nd toto wt tnkitt sena an-dnan; / nelubt各gna kito liudna •• / nabijdg ni 
in/̂ ut• / Nesubld-m ne Xisurab, maj ni減 t m  Xistirab, / Nan ni X̂isurab iddi: 
“ A.lh~na- agkd、inkiit̂  ta alh-mo ndmin ddjd xusiko.̂  / Naggalh- m  inmitka ayo ; / 
inopowhn ni inmtt to labdt: j dj natay ni Xts r̂ab.

There was, they say, Gisurab. / He went to make his pitfall; /  ms pitfall 

was finished: he went away. / There was, they say, Little ringer: / he was 

strolling in the bush; / he fell into the pitfall of Gisurab. / U-isurab said this : 

“ Ho my pitfall caught something，/ as my testicles squirmed, / my anus 

twinkled ”，said xisurab. / He went to see it. / Gisurab said this : “ Ho really 

Little Finger has been caught ”，and he took him out; / he put him down 

behind h im : / Little Finger lived. / He pushed Lrisurab, xisurab fell into 

the pit. j Gisurab said tms: “ Take me，please, Little Finger, and get all 

my jars.” / Little Finger fetched wood; / Little Finger made a big fire in 
the pitfall: /  Gisurab died.

2. b. Another version of the preceding tale 

(Baydan, from Tawit，M)

Athn kano ipnaw : umanna and inapdt ni /ekay na magkamardg. / Ito taggdd 
nato kamardg athn labbSt ni lekaj. / Nagpal^- ni ipnaw ka a sin seda u m m l  kito
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amardg. / 'Pilipili paxapthnna ki lekdy ito sidun nato labbitna, seda tia matihn, / 

Daddhn din nesu-Un ni ipnaw ni lekdy dy nebind- ito labbdtna; / dy nexalaxald- ne 
ipnaw ni lekdy ito unag nato labbdt. j Daddhn din umanna manin inapat te bokat. / 

Inapdtna manin kito naxag-agtyhnda si lekay. / Bakkdn nala. masindn ni bokat to 
atdwana. / Daddan manin nesu-Un ne ipnaw ni bokaty / ay nebind- manin、se ja 
medmon ni lekdj. / Umuluggin : napdnna indjabhn de inkiit，impupunut^ indadakkdl̂  
impapanay, / seda manayo ka nippayhnda kito oton nato labbdt̂  seda si-Mxan; / 

ay nasi-dug di lekdj si bokat •• nataydanin.
There was, they say, Ipngaw: he came, they say, to invite Lekay to 

gather kamarag fruits. / Under the kamarag tree there was a pitfall of Lekay. / 

Ipngaw had salt brought along and they climb the kamarag tree. / It happened 

that the place to which he invited Lekay was above his pitfall, and they eat. / 

Very soon Ipngaw pushed Lekay who fell into his pitfall; /  Ipngaw laughed 

at Lekay inside the pitfa ll./ Very soon he again came to invite Bokat. / 

Again he invited her to the place of him and Lekay. / Bokat never sees her 

husband. / V ery soon again Ipngaw pushed Bokat, / who also fe ll，and she 

was added to Lekay. / He comes down now: he went to call Little Finger, 

Middle Finger, Thumb, Ring Finger, / and they gather wood which they 

placed on top of the pitfall, and they burn i t ; / Lekay and Bokat were burned : 

they died.

3. a. De ankikit ta magwawdxi
Little Finger and his brothers 

(Yadan，from Nagbabalayan, K)

ma- pe de ankikit̂  de indadakkal, de intotoldoy de alimpupunut̂  de alim- 
papanay. / Nawida nd nanalikaldtag ka tablhn ' / qy ito pinonndda ay indadakkdL / 
Kane din na nakadatan mto xdjhn to tablhn. pino-po-na; / nam ay naxuni to kayo ; 
kane : iC Adinu taggadin balajko a tablM: / baldbag rasina jan; / immbumn 
uhaitnajdn.” / Kane din maxi-nd ne indadakkdl ay nagtdlaw ; / nam ay neturturL j 
Nan^i manin ne intotoldo rum amin; / mdj ummhn manin. / Ummhn pe se kard 
manin dito duwh : / may neturturida manin. / Kane din ito nawi j a ankikdt kintdbna 
to kayo ; I dy naxuni toto ton kito undg to kajo. / May maturon luxud de ankikit ta 
mani~ldn kito tab麻 、/ sena na basuwdkan. / May lumawhnya babay ;jmay napaliltdn 
to ptjana、/ se ja ala- ne ankikit ka atdwana. / Se kurd na mammdt ka balana, j 
sena na ippay kiya da-nm dalen. / No aw ad da lumiwan toldj : J <c Naagpa- 
nagpiyhna no ipph-na iddi55, nan dato toldy. / A y  no masir-utdâ  karkarowdn ne 
ankikit na ipp含' / Kane din manin daddhn nawi nagsird- manin. / Kane din kaldwa 
nilldd to balana ; / ay nesard ki dsa.2 ne xisurab. / Kane din masindn xisurab to hdla, / 
inrnna ka balayda, / NanaglM de ankikit a mawi ya mammdt kito balana; / may 
nesabdtna de labbo, de asibuur se de xadday; / seda na uman nammin ke ankikit. / 

Kane din dumatdn ankikit̂  nasanot ne xisurab. / “ Ija- Ide, dpô  umanko alh- to
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bdlako ”，nhnna• / May maddi idde ne xisurab; / sena ali- to balana •• / se naxa- 
sibidur, se magad-adday. / May nidde la ne xistirab to bdla; / se nawi ankikit ton : 
ay kinaritna pe to liktidna; j ay nabalin ka dixadigt

Little -Finger, Thumb, Index, Middle Jtnnqer，Ringfinger went. / They 

went to get tabiang timber for a shield: / they told Thumb to go first. / When 

he reached the place of the tabiang, he cut it down; / but the tree talked; 

then: “ Do not cut down my tabiang house: / its thorns there are balabag 

spears; / its young leaves there are inumbungan blankets.” /When Ihumb 

heard it he ran away; / but he fell down on his knees. / Again Index went 

to try; I but it was like that again. / It was always like that again with the 

tw o: j they again fell down on their knees. / When Little Finger went he 

slashed the tree; / really something talked then inside the tree. / Little Finger 

though continued cutting at the tabiang，/ and he splits it. / A woman comes 

out; J she was exceedingly beautiful,/ and Little Finger took her for his 

wife. I And he steadily got his log，/ and he put it at the side of the road. / 

When men pass by : / “ How good if he threw it down here ”，said the men. / 

When they are gone，Little ringer quickly throws it down. / Again very 

soon he again went to hide. / Then the next morning his log went down

stream ;I it was caught in the fish trap of Gisurab. / When Gisurab saw the 

log，I he took it to their house. / Little ringer walked downstream going 

to get his log ; I he met abyss, storm and landslide: / and they all come with 

Little Finger. / When Little Finger arrived, Gisurab smelled him. / “ It is 

I here, sir, I come to take my log ”，he said. / xisurab does not want to give 

i t ; j and he took his log : / and the storm raged, and there was a landslide. / 

xisurab gave the log ; / and then Little Finger went: / he made a sign behind 

his back; / and it became a high rock.

3. b. Dato limmd magwawdxi 
The Five Brothers 

(Appalo, from Tawit, M)

Athn kano di indadakkdl se dt intotoldô  impuptinut，impapanay se inkiit. / 

'Napdnda nanantip, ay nanalh~da ka lamdn• / L̂ tnandnda to lamdn; / nabaUndanin 
na naglandn : pinartib ni inmit ni intotoldo. / Uman manalh- ka annhpda ria magtupd-; 
I ay namapptd ni intotoldo to ayo. / A y  naxuni to ayo; / nan nato ayo iddi: cc Dimo 
xapptxappidhn balay-o wa bar athn，/ barawad bijorlna jan^ baldbag rasina jan 
nan nato ayo; / ay nansin ni intotoldo. / A.y inummdri ndmin dato appht; / may 
mansinda namin ito ayoy / ta maxuni pejtn no mangappidda. / A y  ni inmit to napdn ; / 
xappidhnna to addn nato ayo, / A j  maxuni to ayo; / nan nato ayo iddi: “ Dimo 
xappixappidhn balay-o wa barat̂ n, j barawdd bijonna jdn^ baldbag rasina jan 
nhnna. / Nangapptd manin ni inmtt; / nabuitdn to ayo : / babay to uwdd kijd 

unagna ; inatawan ni mmit• ,
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There were, they say, Thumb and Index, Middle Finger，Ringfinger 

and Little Finger. / They went to hunt, they got a wild boar. / They singed 

the wild boar; / they finished singeing i t : Little Finger sent Index. / He 

comes to get leaves upon which to cut the meat; / Index broke off a leaf 

from the tree. / The tree talked; / the tree said this: “ Do not break down 

my house, a bar atan tree, / its buds are headaxes there, its thorns are spears 

there ”，said the tree; / Index was afraid. / All the four came; / but they 

are all afraid of the tree, / because it talks whenever they break off some

thing. j Little Finger went; / he breaks off a leaf of the tree. / The tree talks ; / 

the tree said this: “ Do not break down my house, a baratan, / its buds 

are headaxes there, its thorns are spears there ”，it said. / Little Finger broke 

off (a leaf); / the tree was attacked: / a woman was inside; Little Finger 

married her.

4. 'Dato limmd magwawdxi 
The Five Brothers 

(Lampa, from Dangla, M)

Athn kano limmd magwawdxi ya nawMa na manilug; / nagpakkdlda natto 
wald : “ Seno mabdyagtada：̂ / Naweda kanowin; / kane da-ndnda to sirat, man- 
gdjatdanln manilug; / kane malndtda to maxatut ta Hug, naxulUdanin ka balaj da. / 

Panda naaduwh napdn indada^al nagslddw ; / akmn pam nakaxdba- kito eluxdnda 
dj aduwin to inalh-na na an-anu-. / Inaliagtowanna to an-anu : / bakkdnna nald 
nalanput to ilugda ay naxulhjin, / Kane maxdjht mandlen uwda tnumrdw kagina; / 
to to simndnna to liudna : / nasinanna to toldy nagriwrtwin pabeg tulhn, / To to naruptd- 
na to agtona se matagtaQfhgka balaj da. / Da-nanna din dato wawdxina : / “ ĵ .tan 
anito kiyd eluxdn na paりeg tulan ”，nhnna. j “ A m £  nagtdlawnu ? ” nan ne inkitt: / 
to to kabi-m-khn kagida magwawdxi, / Se mapdn : da-ndnna dm to inaliagtowbnan 
ne indadakftal la an-anu- : / binogtonna se mapdn. / U wad manin na inumraw kâ tnâ  
nam dy bakkdnna nald dinaMandg. / Dumatan din ka batayda; / nhnna mddi: 
ee Sinndnnu man, nam dj bakkdnd- matay ,，• / To to naglananda kito an-anu-. / Vanda 
din kitonnin tagduduwbda peyamn magsiddw.

There were, they say, five brothers who went to set snares; / they took 

many provisions : “ So that we stay a long time.” / Ihey went, they say; / 

when they reach the bush, they begin to set snares; / when they finish one 

hundred snares, they returned to their house. / After two days Thumb went 

to visit the snares; / he did not reach the center of the place of their snares 

and he had already taken many birds. J He prepared his load of birds: / 

he had not yet completed (the inspection of) their snares and he returned. / 

When he begins to walk someone called h im ; / and so he looked back: / 

he saw a man made up of mere bones. / And so he threw down his load 

and is running to their house. / He reaches his brothers : / “ 1 here is a spirit
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at the place of the snares who is all bones，’，he said. / “ Why did you run 

away? ” said Little Finger: / that is the smallest among them, brothers. / 

And he goes: he reached the place where Thumb had arranged his load 

of birds : / he carried them and goes. / Again somebody calls him, but he 

does not heed it at a ll./ He reached their house; / he said this: “ See now， 
but I do not die.55 / And so they singed the birds. / From that time they always 

went two by two to visit the snares.

5. Dato limmd magwawdxi 
The Five Brothers 

(Appalo, from Tawit，M)

A.tknda and limmd magwawaxL / Napdnda maxadan ka unht m  djm; / nan 
ni djdri kiddi : l,ibannu j a watdwat-o”, nan ni djdn. / A y  lindb dato appht; 
sissd ni inkitt ba民Kan nanlhb, / Nan ni inmit iddi: “ l^banko no magpisd~ka 
mjd pasiinko^ / A j  nagpiso- to djdn kito pastin. / Kinupit ni inkiit; napdnna 
nillM ka ambdw，/ ^ena uman sinaptapM to ixon dato abulonna ; / seda ammin pinat- 
pUtan to unht; ay napdndanin.

There were, they say, five brothers. / They went to ask sugar cane from 

Monkey; / Monkey said this: “ Smell the beam of my sugar m ill，” said 

Monkey. / The four smelled i t ; only Little Finger did not smell it. / Little 

Finger said this : “ I shall smell it if you drop down in my basket.” / Monkey 

dropped down into the basket. / Little Finger closed i t ; he went to drown 

it in the river. / And he came to cut off the noses of his companions ; / and 

they completely cut down the sugar cane; they went away.

6. To an-ana- 
The Child 

(Pokol, from Bayag, B)

Jit an kano ma- an-anh-; / nippay da ito gdkit̂  seda la nilldd ito apayaw : j 
to to sumdnit to ababbin, / Adayjo din, nam maxdsan isdnit pam la; / nam athn pe 
ne inmit manasdg : / daddhn din na-nd to ababbin kito asdgna. / To to inalh-na to 
ababbm, sena la mapdn ka balayda. / Nippajna to ababbin kitd siyu-y / sena la 
magapuy, sena la panandn to an-ana-. / Nabayag din a dagadagtin umamj to abab
b m ; j to to inatdwa ne inkiit. j xo to nanganay to atdwa ne inkait nagamug : / adu din 
to amugdnna a kakkandn ; / buma-nknda7 seda la naksdj-am, / Nagamug man to babaj- 
jin; 丨 nhnna ne nagamug: “ lamtigko ma-din to lumbet ndmin dato toldj / To to 
linumbet namin dato toldy : / to pe dildgda buldwan, / Nalijaw dato t6ldj、dta masi- 
rapda ito balay, / N a m  kanen gabt namin dato toldj linumnd-; / nakpakkdw ni inkiit: / 
to to nabon to dilag, / Nanganay lugiid dato toldj nakpapatayjin : / kitto de inmit 
a magatdwa nabunna.1
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rhere was, they say, a child; / they put it on a raft, and let it drive down 

the Apayaw: / and so the child weeps. / It was far, but its weeping was 

piercing; / but there was also Little Finger setting a fish trap: / very soon 

the child was caught in his trap. / And so he took the child, and he goes 

with it to their house. / He put the child in the corner, / and he cooks rice， 
and he feeds the child. / After long years the child grows; / and so Little 

Finger married her. / And so the wife of Little Finger began to use magic: / 

she made much food through magic; / they become rich, and they offered 

a sdy-dm sacrifice. / The woman again used magic; / she said using magic: 

“ Let me through magic have all the men come.55 / And so all the men came : / 

their lamp was a bulawan bead.2 / The men were ashamed, as they are 

dazzled m the house. / At night all the men entered; / Little Finger shouted :3 

/ and so the lamp was broken. / Thus the men began to kill one an

other : I then only Little Finger and his wife were left.

( 1 ) Pokol always pronounces amiid where I write amugy except in the form 
iamugko,

(2) Or: gold.
(3) Reciting his brave deeds.

SECTION VI 

ABOUT FOOLING OTHERS

1.a. Di danhg si kaxamh 
Danag1 and Crab 

(Appal 6，from Tawit, M)

A.thn kano dan各g si kaxamh. / Napdnda si kaxamb ka balayda. / Ni danbg 
nhnna iddi : “ No pagmaht magtammdta ka iyd awwig ”，nan ni dan各g. / Pagmadt 
din nagtammoda kito aw wig. / Nagpakkdl ni danhg ka dupht; / nagpakkdl ni kaxamh 
ka dikat. / 'Napdnda nagkammal^ nam dy dwdnda inalh-. / Nan^nda kito pakkaida. j 
A.gndil% ni danhg to korimM ni kaxamh, tstdana ito dupht; / nidddn ni kaxamh 
to appht tia korimanna. / Uwdd bunndda pikdm• / Napdnda manin. / Daddhn din 
namnda manin; / inadan manin ni danhg to appht na koriman ni kaxamh, / Nan 
ni danhg iddi: “ Jibbdjantaa no awdnmo pandlen^ / A j  nidde ni kaxamh to appat 
na korimanna; / nabaUndanin na nanan, / Napdndanin; ba/zmn maalh- ni kaxama 
to mandlen : / innhn ni danag to kaxama.

There were, they say, Danag and Crab. / He and Crab went to their 

house, j Danag said this: “ To-morrow let us meet at the brook ”，said 
Danag. / Early in the morning they met at the brook. / Danag took provisions 

of unripe bananas; / Crab took provisions of dikat rice. / Ihey went to fish 

with their hands, but they took nothing. / They ate their provisions. / Danag
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asks fingers of Crab, to eat with the bananas; / Crab gave his four fingers. / 

They had some remnants. / Again they went. / Very soon they ate again; / 

Danag again asked the four fingers of Crab. / Danag said this: “ I  shall 

carry you if you have nothing to walk w ith•，’ / And Crab gave his four 

fingers; / now they finished eating. / Now they went; Crab could find no 

means of walking: / Danag ate the crab.

( 1 ) A spirit.
(2) From the stem addny d changed into g before n, a being eliminated by 

syncope on account of the suffix an.

1 .b. Ade dran se ito agamh 
Aran and the crab 

(Magayam, from Bayag, B)

Nabdj^g ga alddwwin naksabdt to dran se itd agamh ijd dappit ndja awweg, / 
Ardn •• Wa- ja apannhnmo ?
Agamb : Mapdnnd- maksdpul ananko.
Aran : Ata andnta ja pakkal-o no awdnmo anan,
A.gamd, : Awdn to limpd,
Ardn : Sidata ja isd orimanmo.
Agamb : Akkdn^ ta awdnko pandlan.
Ardn : A.bbaydntaxa la.
Agamh : A.l^-mo la.
Aran : Xem pam ja isd orimdnmo.
A.gamh : Akkdn，ta awdnko pandlan,
Ardn : A.bbdjdntaxa la,
Agamh : AJb'mo la.
Ne Ardn inalh~na manin.
Ardn : (Id)ddnna- pam isd.
Agamh : Ahkdn, ta awdnko pandlan.
Ardn : メIbbdjdntaxa la.
Agamh : A.lh~mo la.
Ardn : Bakkdm- naxagpag; idddmmo ndmin ja orimMmo •
A.gamh : Di- pe dwdn pandlan,
Ardn : Abhdjdntaxa la.
Agamb : Alb-mo naminnanin,
Ne Ardn inalh-na ndmin to orimdn,
Agcmを: Paxanijdnko yamn.
Ne Ardn nesiddna ndmin to baggi nato agamh.

In bygone days the Aran spirit and the crab met on the bank of a brook. / 

Aran: Where do you go ?

Crab: I  go to look for my food.
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Aran: 

Crab: 
Aran: 

Crab: 

Aran: 

Crab: 

Aran: 

Crab: 

Aran: 

Crab: 

Again 

Aran: 

Crab: 

Aran: 

Crab: 

Aran: 

Crab: 

Aran: 

Crab:

Let us eat my provisions if you have no food. 

There are no viands.

Let our viands be one of your fingers.

N o，as I should have nothing to walk w i t h . . 

I shall carry you.

Take it then.

Give another of your fingers.

othing to walk with.No, as I  should have 

I shall carry you.

Take it then.

Aran took it.

Give me another one.

No, as I should have nothing to walk with, 

I shall carry you.

Take it then.

I am not satisfied; give 

Won't I have nothing to 

I shall carry you.

Take them all.
Aran took all the fingers.

Crab: What will I do now.

Aran ate the whole body of the crab

all your fingers, 

walk with.

2. The Monkey and the Cat 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

A.tbn kano pe ya djdn se kusd : magkoponda kano. j Ay  nakasma-da kano 
a hi si- kayo a namit; / ay pagtapatapplanda to hi si- nato kayo. / “ Si-latdnta ’’， 
nan nato kusd. / A.y : “ 0 ，，，nan nato djdn, / A y  to djdn ubdtanna to kusd, ta 
kilowanna}' pidm to hi si- nato kayo, / A y  nan nato kusd kiddi: “ ~Kakkdnmo 
tagge kilowan̂ , ta iyi- j a manuray，’，nan nato kusd, / A j  : “ ~Kakkdn ”，nan nato 
djdn, j Magsuwasuwajda; ay kilowan kammald nato ajon to hi si- nato kayo; / 

xakkdnna pamsilan to kusd. / A y  no kilowan nato djdn to bts卜 nato kayo, j dj no 
atM magtareid, ay andnna. / Pinoondna peyan kiaat panda na di mammin to hist- 
kayo ； j qy dwdn innhn nato kusd.

There were, they say, a monkey and a cat: they are mends, they say. / 

They found, they say, sweet fruits of a tree; / they are snatching the fruits 

of the tree from one another. / “ Let us divide them ”，said the cat. / “ Y es ”， 
said the monkey. / The monkey fools the cat, as it still weighs the fruits 

of the tree. / The cat said this: “ Do not just weigh them，as I shall think 

it out ”，said the cat. / “ No ”，said the monkey. / They are disputing ; never

theless the monkey weighs the fruits of the tree; / it does not give any satis
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faction to the cat. / When the monkey weighs the fruits of the tree, / if there 

are that are of greater weight, it eats them. / It did so all the time until the 

fruits of the tree were all consumed; / the cat ate nothing.

( 1 ) From kilo、the international weight.

3. Da Malinddw se Ayo '
Malindaw and Ayo 

(Appalo, from Tawit, M)

Napdn ni Malinddw nananup. / A j  nabajbg kito siratin̂  nam ay awdnna nald 
na pinajyaM, / Nelaxibna to si way ni Pa/uggam. / Ito si way sissida to adonna, 
stllh- to pala-pd-na; / dy napdn ito balayna, / M.aximamatay ye Malinddw, ta sik- 
kandnna to si way ni Paluggam. / Nagba-b 含- e Ayo ka bikkdg; napdnnin : / man- 
gabi and ma-. / A y  nhnna iddi: “ Apo wi，apo wi, apo apo wa Palug- 
gawi namj，nan da toldj ji ”，nan ni Ayo. / E  Paluggam ay nhnna iddi: “ (J)mna 
jan ? ” j “ Jj/i-, apo ”，nan ni Ayo, “ umdna- a ijammo ’’，nan ni Ayoy “ ta natay 
a nan da toldy.̂  / “ Pamatpatdjanmo ija- maragmn ka toldy ”，nan ni Paluggam. / 
“ Umbetka iddi ta umdnka mamoton ”，nan ni Pa/uggam. / Namo^Sn ni Ayo, / 

Idddn ni Pa/uggam ito toldj, may maddi ni Ayo.丨 “ 0  diya-jan, apô  ta madaxMa- 
no uwd，，，nan ni Ayo. / “ (I)imajapijhnmo ? ” nan ni 'Paluggawi. / “ Ya lamdn，，， 
nan ni Ayoy “ dj ito siwdj^ / A y  nidddnnin ni Pa/uggam, / N a m n  ni Ayo ito 
pindtonnâ  nagsidd a lamdn; / nanan pdj je Pa/uggam : toldy to siddna, / Nabalin 
din namn，nidddn ni Pa/uggam, ito si way se ltd x/m. / Napdmm, sena ta~muldn 
ni Malinddw ito x i m ; dy natoldj.

Malindaw went to hunt. / He stayed a long time in the bush, but he 

never caught anything. / He espied the taro of Paluggawi. / In that taro its 

leaves were fishes，its petioles strips of a hog’s back; / he went to his house. / 

Malindaw is nearly dying, as he wants to eat the taro of Paluggawi. / Ayo 

smashed charcoa lshe  went now : / she was mourning, they say. / She 

said this: “ Mr, sir, sir，Mr. Paluggawi died，said the men ”，said Ayo. / 

Paluggawi said this : “ Who is that?” / “ I，sir”，said Ayo, “ I come to 

make known ’，，said Ayo, “ that the men said that he is dead.55 / “ How could 

you kill me，I always eat human flesh ”，said Paluggawi. / “ Come here and 

come to cook rice ”，said Paluggawi. / Ayo cooked rice. / Paluggawi gave 

her human flesh，but Ayo refused. / “ Oh I do not want that, sir，as I should 

have a fever afterwards ”，said Ayo. / “ What do you like ? ” said Paluggawi. / 

“ Wild boar ”，said Ayo, “ and taro.” / Paluggawi gave it to her. / Ayo ate 

what she cooked，she had wild boar for viands ; / Paluggawi also ate : human 

flesh was his viands. / He finished eating, Paluggawi gave taro and fruits of 

the rattan. / she went, and chewed fruits of the rattan for Malindaw; he lived.

( 1 ) To besmear her face and render her unrecognizable.
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4. Di balko- si danhg 
Balkok1 and Danag 

(Appalo, from Tawit, M)

Jitan kano di balko- si dan各g : mapdnda nagsisiro- ; nagsird- ni danhg. / Bakka/7 
nasmh- ni balko-. / Daddan din nagsiro- manin ni balko-: nagtakkdb ka tdxo' / 

“Ko，，，nan ni balko-. Bakkdn nasma- ni danhg; \nagtuxdw ni danhgkito tdxo-. j Vilpili 
nagtuxawhn ni danhg ito tdxo- na nagsirokhn ni balko-. / “ 'Balm- ”，nan ni dandg. 
“ Ko ”，nan ni balko- kito ubat ni danhg. / Nan ni danig kiddi : “ law jan usin ? ，’ / 

nan ni danag. / ISSakadankal to usinna. / “ Ko ”，nan ni balko- ; / aran to balm- kito 
tdxo- na nagtuxawan ni dan各g. / cc iawydn usin ? 55 nan ni dan含g; / nakadankdl 
to usinna, / Nepadatna to usinna. / “ Turd,nnd- dg-oxdn ? ” nan nato dan各g kito 
usinna. / Nepaddtnin ni dan合g to usinnâ  ay narajyin. / J^umawan ni balm- kito 
tdxo-.

There were, they say, Balkok and Danag: they go to play hide and seek; 

Danag hid. / Balkok did not find nim. / Very soon again Balkok h id : it 

covered itself with a coconut shell./ “ Ko ”，said Balkok. Danag did not 

find i t ; j Danag sat down on the coconut shell./ By chance Danag sat down 

on the shell under which Balkok hid. / “ Balkok ”，said Danag. / “ Ko ”， 
said Balkok at the buttocks of Danag. / Danag said this: “ You there penis ? ” 

said Danag. / His penis said Yes. / “ Ko said Balkok; / Balkok was under 

the coconut shell on which Danag sat down. / “ You there penis?” said 

Danag; / his penis said Yes. / He cut off ms penis. / “ Why do you fool 

me? ” said the Danag spirit to his penis. / Danag had cut off his penis，and 

died. / Balkok came out of the coconut shell.

( 1 ) A kind of lizard. •

5. a. Vlag se sussuwitdn 
Rat and Sussuetan1 

(Umila, from Abbil, A)

Isa na algdw nagsabdt da Vlag se SussuwUdn. / “ Mamdtonka ”，nan ni Vlag. / 
“ 0  ”，nan ni Sussuwitdn. / Ito namotonanda lagima, / Kane mabalinda a mamiton、 
nananda. / Ijd pindtonda adu j a assipna, / Kane magbalmda a mamn^ Unakubda y a 
as sip nayd pinotonda. / Kane mabalinda a manlakub ija as sip ndjd pindtonda, nan- 
gayitda a nagutdg, / Ya nagutSganda ja as sip ndjd ptnotonda. / Kane madatanda ki 

isd paro-p6-，nangdyht ni Vlag a namn kiyd baranayda a as sip. / cc Dim amminan 
ja baranayta ”，nan ni SussuwUan, “ Akkdn a, magtartarankotda-.55 / Naku^o- 
kutogda nald, / Kane dumatanda manin 光/ isd paro-p6、innithn manin ni tJlag to 
baranayda a assip、/ cc Adim toto amminan ja baranayta ta malimdtta nan ni 
Sussuwhan, / “ Magiartarankoidd- ma- ide a ”，nan ni Vlag manin, j ltd bitti-
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nabunna ito t?aranajdanin. / Kane dumatdMa manin ki isd paro-p6、immin ni Vlag 
ya baranayda a as sip : inndm kitonin inumlhddaMn. / Ni Vlag nalimdt; ni Sus- 
suwitdn tumayo-. / Kane ma^i~nd dato daduma a Mag to abulonda a nalimat̂  / impalda 
ni Sussuwitdn; / nam aj bakkdn masi~mht dato ulag. / Nagddpon ni Susswwitdn 
ki unto- ndyd kawayan 乂 / umuni- pe daya ulag unto- ndjd kawayan : / nam aj nagtdlaw 
ni Sussuwitdn, / Itto ja nabilag ddjd ulaĝ  ta napinanda kito nagdpalda m  Sussu- 
witan.

One day Rat and Sussuetan met. / “ Cook rice ”，said Rat. / “ Yes ’，， 
said Sussuetan. / They cooked rice in an iron pot. / When they finish cooking 

rice，they ate. / There was much crust to what they cooked. / When they 

finish eating, they extracted the crust of what they cooked. / When they 

finish extracting the crust of what they cooked, they started riding down

stream. j They rode downstream on the crust of what they cooked. / When 

they reach one of the rapids, Rat started eating their canoe of crust. / “ Do 

not consume our canoe ”，said Sussuetan. “ Not indeed，I am knocking.” / 

They still were riding downstream. / When they again reach one of the 

rapids, Rat again nibbles at their canoe of crust. / “ Do not really consume 

our canoe lest we be drowned ”，said. Sussuetan. / “ I am knocking here ”， 
said Rat again. / Little was left of their canoe. /When they again reach one 

of the rapids, Rat consumes their canoe of crust: see there they sank. / Rat 

was drowned; Sussuetan flew. / When the other rats heard that their com

panion was drowned, / they pursued Sussuetan; / but the rats cannot catch 

it. j Sussuetan roosted on top of a bamboo; the rats also climb to the top 

of the bamboo: / but Sussuetan escaped. / That is why the rats are strong, 

as they were trained while pursuing Sussuetan.

( 1 ) A kind of bird.

5. b. Uuwh na magkopon 
Two Friends 

(Daxidi, from Baliwanan, M)

Jit anda and ma- duwh na magkopon : je ndxanda de butit se sussuwitdn, / 

Ito pagmaht nagsirada ta mapdnda and ma- magpasijhr ;x j aj to pindtonda ay 
dekat. / Mabalinda din manan; sindkubda to assipna, ta itto to baranayda. / Nag- 
gali-da padm a takkanda se lapad; / dy nabalinda din，tumMajdanin. / A y  maatak- 
katakkdn nala to isd; / ay to butit bakfmn isd na bumddan  ̂ / ta manan to uwaanna 
ito baranayda. / A y  nan nato sussuwhdn kiddi: “ Bakkdnmo a amminan ja bara- 
naytay / ta madxamta no dumatdnta ijd bdjmj ； / napijh la iyh- ta tumayoa- no 
madxamtaT / A y  nan nato butit iddi: cc M a疏nd- ud iddi，may allutMko ya bibig 
ndyd baranayta.99 / A.y dumatanda din ito bajbay; / nadxamdanin : dj tumayo- to 
sussuwitdn; I dj manaMgto isd，/ nam ay bat^mn makadon; / ay natay : ito poton 
danum to tunpdlna. ■
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There were, they say，two friends : their names were Rat and Sussuetan.

I In the morning they cook early, as they go，they say, to take a walk; / what 

they cooked was dekat rice. / They finish eating ; they spread out its crust, as 

that is their canoe. / They took also bamboo poles and paddles ; / they finished 

it，they put off now. / Only one is using the pole; / the rat is the one that does 

not help, I as eating is what it does at the canoe. / The sussuetan said this: 

tc Do not consume our canoe, / lest we capsize when we reach the sea; / 

all right for me as I fly if we capsize.” / The rat said this: “ Let me eat 

this, I trim the border of our canoe.” / They reached the sea; / they capsized: 

the sussuetan flies; / the other one swims, / but it cannot land; / it died: 

its end came on top of the water.

( 1 ) From the Spanish pasear, to take a walk.

5. c. The Bird and the Rat 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Atbnda kano ma- a butit se sussuwitdn : nagtaayda kija as sip dekat. / Maxu- 
tdgda kano ; kane maxutdgda amminan nato butit to as sip. / Nan nato sussuwitdn kidi : 
“ Dimo amminan ta makaxamta ”，nhnna. / “ ~Kakkdn ma- a nan nato butit, / 
Kane malto- din to assip na nagtaijbnda) / nam dj na/^axamda ; dj nalimdt to butit; / 

dj umayab be Sussuwetan,
Ihere were, they say, a rat and a sussuetan: they rode a crust of dekat 

rice, j They ride downstream, they say; when they ride downstream the rat 

consumes the crust of rice. / The sussuetan said this: “ Do not consume it 

lest we capsize ”，it said. / “ Not so though”，said the rat. I Ihen the crust 

on which they rode was pierced, / they capsized: the rat was drowned; / 

Sussuetan flies away.

6. Duwa na kulap 
Two blind men 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

Athn duwh Mlap •• naweda xumdtan ka dbuy. / Kane makadatanda kito balay 
m  Bamg 1 nakaxatanda; / kito nabalinda naggaamomdn, nanMa sinik5p to abuj; / 

mdj maddi ja am-ammd nito Bdnag to maggdlut. / Kane din ta-ndnda dj nakas- 
asuwi- kadato maggdlut; / mdj ito dbuj alton. / Slam ay xinalutanda seda pdj^n 
ka smトsi-lht ta bolo : / to to makas-asun^' / Kane din mabalinda maggalut̂  pina- 
mdton nito Banag da ka pakkdlda, / Kane mabaltn ne Bamg a namiton sikkawei. / 

Nadamddmna na ibndg kito pakkal dito ktilap : / daddhn din may naxddawwin ne 
Bamg sena ibndg to kaiPdlitopakkdlde kulap. / Kane din daddan pinapdnnadanin dito 
duwh a ktilap ; / namatayda kitd dbuj : nam dj alton kammalamn to dbuy a ndnda. / 
Kane din athnda kito daddalendn̂  nadamddmda to pakkalda seda na mamn, / May
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nakalhbda ka nabansit: / nd,nda na mamnda nald ka balayda. / Kane din maka- 
datdnda kito balaydâ  ussad^nda to dbuj, may alton; / mamnda may kawU to ban- 
nagda. / Kane din pagmakht nawMa na pinatay to banag, mdj nagtdlaw to bdnag.

There were two blind men: they went to buy a hog. / When they reached 

the house of Bangag1 they bought one; / when they had finished talking, 

they went to catch -the hog; / but Bangag does not know how to bind it. / 

When they caught it，it shrieked at those who bind i t ; / but that hog is a 

mortar. / They bound it and fix it with laths of bamboo : / and so it shrieks. / 

When they finish binding it, Bangag cooked rice for their provisions. / 

When Bangag finished cooking rice, he wants to defecate. / He thought to 

mix it with the provisions of the blind men: / very soon Bangag extracted 

rice from the j ar and mixes the excrements with the provisions of the blind 

men. / Very soon he let the two blind men go ; / they esteemed the hog 

very much: but what they tnmk to be a hog is merely a mortar./When they 

were on the way, they thought about their provisions and they eat. /But 

they smelled something offensive: / they thought they will only eat in their 

house. I When they reached their house, they loosen the hog, but it is a 

mortar;/ they eat, but their portion is dung./Then early in the morning they 

•went to kill the deaf one, the deaf one had escaped.

(1) Bdnag means deaf.

7. The Deaf and the Blind 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

Athnda kano ma- pe ya duwh na toldj : ye banag to isd, dy kulap to isd; / 

nawMa kano ma- a manabukoL j Kane xabi suma-ldpda kano; / maj naka-ndda 
toto ka abay ja taronan. / Inala-da seda na mawiyin. / £6 Manolldta pikdm nan 
nato banag; / manollada a pikdm. / Nan nato kulap kiddi: “ Xatananko ja 
palsinmo ka tanalangoti a pirh'” / 'Kindtanna a to paism, / Nan4 to kulap ka balay- 
nanin ； j ay nawi pe to bMaggin kito balayna, / Nammdt a to kulap ka kayo se ja 
magpi-nit kito palsin a xindtanna : / pinkd nhnna、may dwdn aptij. / Nalu-sdw to 
kMdp se nawi pat djdn to banag.

There were, they say, two men: one deaf，one blind; / they went, they 

say, to cast their nets. / Then at night they cast them, they say; / they really 

caught a big tarongan fish. / They took it and they go away. /“ Let us first 

roll a cigar ”，said the deaf one; / they first rolled a cigar. / The blind one 

said this: “ I  will buy your flint and steel for a sack full of money.” / He 

bought the flint and steel./ The blind one went to his house; / the deaf one 

also went to his house. / The blind one took wood and kindles it with the 

flint and steel "which he bought: / flint and steel he thought, but there was 

no fire. / The blind one was angry and went to kill the deaf one.
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8. ltd rddam se to pildy 
The Myope and the Lame 

(Magiyam, from Bayag, B)

Ito nabayag ga alddwin uwddda na duwh na malmalakaj : / nam ito isd radam, 
to isd pildj, I A.dato d m h  a malmalakay uwddda tallo gatut ta pirh-da. / Kane no 
isd na alddw inudr nato pilaj to pirh-da se to rddam. / Sabdli to ptldĵ  ta titte- to 
nidddnna ito rddam, / Kane no mabalin to pilaj a magtipat ito pirh-, arasdwan nato 
rddam to uwdna^ nam titte-. / ltd rddam malu-sdw : nagbdxalda se to pilaj. / Kane 
no ma^)dxalda na mabdjag, naxagdsan to pildy se to rddam. j To to nanudrda na 
napiya : / nagkobonda a napijU panda dida na natay.

In bygone days there were two old men: / one was a myope, one was 

lame. / The two old men had three hundred pieces of money. / Then one 

day the lame one and the myope divided their money. / The lame one acted 

differently, as he gave little to the myope. / When the lame one finishes di

viding the money, the myope gathers his, but it is little. / The myope is 

angry: he and the lame one fought. / When they fight a long time，the lame 

one and the myope were cured. / And so they divided it nicely: / they lived 

nicely together until they died.

9. a. £noy ya nawi nandbon 
Enoy who went to fish 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

Nawije £noy nandbon ; nanulun kija kaivwig •• / nakatulutMun kiyd awwig, j 
Kane nakadatan kijd dba~nâ  nagsinan sena na tabonan kijd bi-hitレ a tabtdbon,[ 
Kane mabaltn mandhon, adu to inanna paliian lagddw se kiwat se modi. / Kane ma- 
balm manabon naxid-iddd kiya dalumpenag. / Kane mabdyhgya haxid-idda，natudog. j 
Kane natMog，athnda na inumbet a danag，/ seda abunot^n seda idddn ka bddona: f 
ddlinda ka natay; idddnna pe aliwdna se sdj-an. / Kane xinumnijd pinaxaman- 
anawna dato kukuwdna. / Kane din daddhn nawejin ka balayda. / Pinagballi- data 
atdwana se andnd-na : / naxangdmda kadato kukuwdna sena ipompon dato kukuwdna 
itito lakdsada.

Enoy went to fish; he walked upstream in the brook: / he was walking 

upstream in the brook. / When he feached the middle, he stopped and fished 

in a small fishing pond. / When he finishes fishing，he has taken many palilang 

fishes, shrimps and eels and modi fishes. / When he finishes fishing, he lay 

down on a flat stone. / When he had lam down a long time, he slept. / When 

he slept, there came Danag spirits, / and they put on a headband and they 

gave him a coat: / they think he is dead; he also gives him a headax and 

a spear. / When he looked he wondered at his belongings. / Very soon he



went to their house. / His wife and children were astonished: / they were 

happy on account of his belongings and he stored up his belongings in their 

trunk.

9. b. £noy umdn nandbon 
Enoy who went to fish 

(Bayanaw, from Musimut，K)

Nakatultulun ne £noy. / Kane dumatdn ka daya nakasmh- ka napiyh na tabo- 
ndnna, / Kane nabalin a nandbon，adu to inalh-na na paliian mddi kiwat se lagddw ; / 
nanursur pikdm kadato lagddw• / Kane mabalin na matlbn, naxid-iddd : pinatudog 
dato danhg, / Nan^i dato danhgin nagalh- ka kukuwdna : iggenda no natajyin. / 

Kane mabalinda ria badbadowhnin se nammin dato kukuwdna^ nagtdlaw dato danhgin. / 
Nalukig ge £noy; may ittona nala nigniyd dato kukuwdna : / naxangdm^ sena na 
inalakkhn fiammin dato inalh-na tia palilanmn se dato daduma^ se managldd. j Kane 
dumatdn ka balayda, / awdnna kam aM  ya nanikaxiyhn kadato tolaj. / Milug pe 
dato tolay na miarbt; / m m  ay nastlag dato danig, kane akkdn na kunig ga natay 
je £noy.

Enoy was walking upstream. / When he arrives upstream, he found a 

good fishing place. / When he had finished fishing, he took many palilang 

fishes, modi fishes，eels and shrimps; / he cooked the shrimps. / When he 

finishes eating, he lay down : the Danag spirits made him sleep. / The Danag 

went to get belongings for h im : they think he died. / When they finish 

putting a coat on him and all his belongings, the Danag ran away. / Enoy 

awoke; then only did he see his belongings : / he was happy, and he took 

all the palilang and the rest, and he walks downstream. / When he reaches 

their house, / there was none among the men to whom he did not tell it. / 

The men like to do the same; j but the Danag were wise, when Enoy did 

not really die.
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10. E  Amulmulsi 
Amulmulsi 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

N a  athn da toldj na natui ja nanaMp; / mdj nammdtda ka isd. / Kane din 
nagtupa-da, athn na toldj ka alldd. / Kane din inumbet kito xdj^n dato magtupd、 
nagiaddit: / mdj nagtdlaw dato duwh na nagtupd、ta naxansmda ke Amulmulsi. j 
Kane mibbrin ndmin to tulMna, nagtdlaw dato / Kane din daddan nabalin
kammin ne Amulmulsi na toldj; / sena alakkhn ndmin dito sinupd' / Kane din 
kaldwa^ nawi kammin na inalakkhn dito duwh to lamdn i / qy nagtdlaw manin ne 
A.mulmulst.

There were men who went to hunt; / they caught one (wild boar). / 

When they cut it into pieces, there was a man downstream. / When he came



to the plaee of those who cut meat，he opened his mouth: / the two who 
cut meat ran away, as they were afraid of Amulmulsi. / When all his bones 

are thrown out (of his mouth), the two ran away. / Very soon Amulmulsi 

became a man; / and he took all the pieces of meat. / The next morning 

the two went to get the wild boar; / Amulmulsi again1 ran away.

( 1 ) For: also.
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1 1 . The Fawn and the Fishermen 

(Bayanaw, from Musimut, K)

Athn kano ma- de kixaw se xonnay : / kaxig-igiŷ nda kano kiyd linumnijd- 
abay ja kayo, / Kito isd na alxdw，neparub ne xonnay ye kixaw wa nepandbon. / 

Kane umadanni je kixaw kadato toldy a magtatdbon, xinijd- dato dto. / No kumaxht 
dato dto、ittoda la na kaxatdn dato kabulonda; / inndmmo ta adiya nalu-sdw dato- 
toldy, j N o  sumdy-hn dato toldy kito kixaw, ittoda la na sdj-knan dato kabulonda, / 
Itto to nakusdpda : “ Athn na kabulbulon ni ydn ”，nbnda. / 'Pinalbetda to kixaw; 
nUnda kiddi kagina “ M.agtutuxawka nald kiddê  ta iddaggdnmo la ya paliian̂  
no mabaUnkami ja manabon ”，nanda. / Kane nabalinda tia nandbonnin, pinnoda 
ya isd na bara-bd、seda na itata-mt ke kixaiP.j Kane napdn ne klxawwin kumiwid. 
peje £noy kito kixaw，/ nam ay nalu-sdw to kixaw• / Kane dumatdn ne kixaw kito 
balaydanin,, naxangam to inina, / Kinaxi nato mxaw dato toldy na umdn na magsdpul 
kagidâ  / Aam ay nalu-sdw inana : “ Maddika nald na magpas-asinannin kagida ”， 
nan nato inana.

Ihere were，they say, Fawn and Gonnay: / they dwelt, they say, under 

a big tree. / One day Gonnay sent Fawn to accompany fishermen. / When 

Fawn approaches the men who fish，the dogs barked at it. / When the dogs 

bite, they only bite their companions; / see if the men were not angry. / 

When the men throw a spear at the fawn, they only spear their companions. / 

That is why they stopped: “ That one has a companion ”，1 they said. / 

Ihey let the fawn come; this they said to it: “ Just sit down here, and 

watch the palilang fishes, when we finish fishing ”，they said. / When they 

had finished fishing，they filled one bow net，and they put it on the back of 

Fawn, j When Fawn went away Enoy follows the fawn, / but the fawn is 

angry. / When Fawn reached their house，its mother was happy. / The fawn 

told her about the men who come to look for them, / but its mother was 

angry: “ Always refuse to show yourself to them ”，said its mother.

( 1 ) A spirit.
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12. Ugtd si tukh- 
Deer and Frog 

(Umila, from Abbil, A)

Isd na algdw nagsabdt da ugtd si tukb' / “ Ndgan ndjd uwaanko seno bak- 
kdnda- masindn ddjd dto ? ” nan ni ugtd. / “ 'L.umgdpka kiyd danum，，，nan ni tukh' j 
“ Dim siMn kiyh- lumgdppa- pe kijd danum no ta-mdnda- ddyd toldj ”，nan ni 
tuka-. j “ L,umgdp-a man '  nan ugtd ki tukh' / To to linumgdp ni tuk^' / Kane 
umtunar ni tukh- : “ Awdnmo nasifidn kiji-，ugto ? ” nhnna, / “ Awdn nan 
ni ugta. j “ Lumgdp-a man pe'\ nan ni takh' / To to linumgdp ni ugta. / “ Nasi- 
ndnna- ? 55 nan ni ugtd. / “Awdn，，，nan ni tukh-; dj masindn kammalamn to 
olo ni ugta、/ Kane umtunar ni ugtd •• c£ Awdnmo nasindn kiyh、tukh- ? ” nhnna, / 

“ Awdn ”，nan ni tukt' / cc Kurug na dwdn masindn kiyh- ? ” nan ni ugtd, / “ (5 

a ”，nan ni tukh-. / Itto lugudya man4 ni ugtd Mjd danum nogijdan daya dto; / dy 
ya tukh- mawi kijd sir̂ t ono ya danum.

One day Deer and Frog met. / ‘‘ What do I do so that the dogs do not 

see me? ” said Deer. / “ Dive into the water ”，said Frog. / “ Don’t you see 

me，I dive into the water when the men catch me ’，，said Frog. / “ Dive， 
please，，，said Deer to Frog. / And so Frog dived. / When Frog emerp-es : “ Did 

you see anything of me, Deer ”，it said. / “ Nothing ”，said Deer. / “ Dive 

also ”，said Frog. / And so Deer dived. / “ Did you see me ”？ said Deer. / 

“ Nothing ”，said Frog; it saw though the head of Deer. / When Deer 

emerges : “ You saw nothing of me, Frog? ” it said. / “ Nothing ”，said 

Frog, j “ Truly you saw notmng of me?” said Deer. / “ Yes，indeed’，， 
said Frog. / Thus that is why Deer goes to the water when the dogs bark 

at i t ; / the frog goes to the bush or to the water.

13. Dato duwa magatdwa 
The two married people 

(Pokol, from Bayag, B)

A.th{n) kano ma- dato magatdwa : / ito malmalakay inumman natlomdn; / nam 
ito ba-bakdt nagapuĵ  sena la manan, / Mabalin din manan, nagbado ito bddo nato 
malmalakaj na atdwana, / sena la na magbag^ sena la alb- to baldbag se ito sinat 
se kaldtag. / Naorudrudda- ito alindwandâ  sena la ria magmamhn : / imminna lim- 
t^bdn to rudruddd~na na minama, sena la mapdn.j Lumbet din to malmalakay fia 
nagtrabdxo; / nagapuy sena la mamarti dato anu-. / Kane no dandam ja maluto to 
inapujjin se tto anぬ、/ inumbet to ba-ha纪at, nam {um)man ka bagbago. / Nansin 
to malmalakaj; / nesirathnnâ  nam simnai pam la nato ba-bakdt to balaj : [to to 
nansin kam la to malmalakay. / Lumnd- din kito balay; imminna. innhn to inapuy 
nato malmalakay. se ito limpdna na anu-̂  / LumMt Urn tQ. malmalakaj ; siripanna itd
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soso-thn ••丨 si sinndnna to bagbago mamn. / 'Nagaltngdw din to ba-bakdt ito soso- 
thn : j nasinanna to malmalakaj. / To to tumaray man to malmalakayjim: / di pe 
na-nd ito balitna; natayyin.

There were, they say, married people: / the old man went to prepare 

a rice field; / the old woman cooked rice, and she eats. / She finished eating, 

she put on the coat of the old man，her husband, / and she put on a G  string, 

and she took the balabag spear and the spear and the shield. / She made many 

holes in the gutter, and she chews betel: /  she completely filled her holes 

with her spittle of betel, and she goes away. / The old man came from his 

work; I he cooked rice and he killed chickens./ When the rice and the chickens 

were almost cooked, / the old woman came, she looked like a young man. / 

The old man was afraid; / he went to the bush, but the old woman speared 

the house: / and so the old man was afraid. / She entered the house; she 

ate all the rice of the old man and his viands of chickens. / The old man 

came; he looked in at the window: / he saw the young man eating. / The 

old woman looked back at the window: / the old man saw it. / And so the 

old man again runs : / of course he was caught in his trap (for wild boars); 

he died.

14. Dato tallo magwawdxi 
The three brothers 

(Lampa., from Dangla, M)

Athnda M  tallo magwawdxi: / pinandwan dato manaamda^ ta nawida na 
nagkuwd. / Kane alxdw din uwdd da sildj nagkub-ub-ubo kito dapugda, j “ IaMgnu 
to talijdsi ta pannowdnnu ka d a n A m / Inuwd dato magwawdxi、ta manstnda kito 
sildj. j “ No  'Niwniwmw nan nato danum^ akkatdnmwin，ammindnnu wa halpan•” / 
Immin dato magwawdxi to dantim dta matisMda mto sildj• jKane din xidam linumbet 
dato mandamda; / inaxi dato magwawdxi kito amをda. / Kane laldwa din netandb 
dato ambda kito xaggajanan. / Kane alxdw din linumbet toto to sildj; / inumman 
manin kito balay, nam ay pinatay nato ama nato andnd-. j Awdn pe ian-ansiH dato 
magwawdxiytn dta nataj to si lay. / To to magbanbanstda pejaHin.

There were three brothers: / their parents left them, as they went to 

work, j When it was day there was the iguana scratching at their hearth. / 

“ Put the iron pot on the fire and fill it with water.53 / The brothers did it, 

as they were afraid of the iguana. / “ When the water says Niwniwniw 

(boiling), take it off，drink it all.” /The brothers drank all the water, as they 

are afraid of the iguana. / When it was evening their parents arrived; / the 

brothers told it to their father. / When it was morning their lathers hid at 

the door. ./ When it was day the iguana really arrived; / it again came to 

the house, but the father o f the children killed it. / The brothers have nothing 

more to fear as the iguana died. / And so they remained always.
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15. The Spirit and the Girl 

(PulindSy, from Musimut, K)

Nan4 kano ma- pe je £noy j a nananup pe. / Kane daddhn din na mdj inumbet 
to danhg, I “ A.thnka kam Babdrin ? ” nan nato danhg. / Di la maxun-uni to ababbin， 
ta mansiri. / “ Talndfiko luxM jo balay Babann, ta dwdn ”，nan nato danhg. j 
“ A.thnd- kam ”，nan ne Babdrifi. / i^inumna- to danhg; pineruMtna to talinana 
sena idde ke Babdnn, / “ Talndm, no dimo tananjdn ay talndnko j a balajmo ”，nan 
nato dan台g. / Silldn a ne Babartn ta manstn. / Nan^i to danhgin. / Itto pe jhnin ne 
£nqyt / “ Turk pe ja abay jasinajmo ? ” nan £nqy. / “ Tagge la na pa-ldn ndjd 
danhg ja talinana kiyh- ”，nan ne Babdrin. / Nalu-sdw £noy se nawi pataydn to 
danag.

Enoy, they say, went to hunt. / Then very soon a Danag spirit came. / 

“ Are you there, Babaring? ” said the Danag. / The child does not talk， 
as it is afraid. / “ I shall swallow the house of Babaring, as she is not there ”， 
said the Danag. / “ I am here ”，said Babaring. / The Danag entered; he tore 

off ms ear and he gave it to Babaring. / “ Swallow it, it you do not swallow 

that I  shall swallow your house ’，，said the Danag. / Babaring swallowed it 

as she is afraid. / The Danag went away. / There now was Enoy. / “ Why 

is your belly big? ” said Enoy. / “ Perhaps because the Dana^ makes me 

swallow his ear ”，said Babaring. / Enoy was an̂ -rv and went to kill the 

Danag.

16. The Two Men and the Rat 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

Atan kano ma- pe ja duwd, na toldj; / nawida na nanumd. / Kane isa manin 
pagmakat nawi da manin nanumd; / dumatanda dm kito immdda，may dwdn to 
inumada : bindnon ndjd butit, / “ ^atajandaka，，，nan dato toldj. / May : “ Dtda- 
agpd- patdjdn，ta mawitada ka balay ”，nan nato hutit. / Naweda a ka balay nato 
butit, / c c Magkaddamkdjo, ta mamttond- ka kandnm”，nan nato butit, / Kane nabalin- 
da tia nagkadddmmin, ay napadadn to nabdw se tto limpd kito balayjin : manandanin
a, I Kane nabalinda na mamnin^ dj nidde nato butit to bana kito tsd a toldy ; / krnna 
to- kuwd nato isd na toldj, / No  “ nabdw ” nan nato maldnkMwd kito banâ  ay neg- 
exupM nabdw. / N o  “ limpa ” nan nato makinkuwd kito kuwid，qy neg-exuphn 
kawiL

There were, they say, two men; / they went to prepare a rice field. / 

Then again one morning they again went to prepare their rice field: / they 

reached what they had worked, but what they had worked was not there: 

the rat had raised up (the grasses). / “ We shall kill you ”，said the men. / 

“ Please, do not kill me, as let us go home ”，said the rat. / They went to the
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house of the rat. / “ Close your eyes, as I shall cook your food ’，，said the 

rat. j When they had finished closing their eyes, rice and viands appeared 

together in the house: they eat now. / When they had finished eating, the 

rat gave the pot to one man; / the ladle was the share of the other man. / 

When the owner of the pot said “ rice ”，there were plates full of rice. / 

When the owner of the ladle said “ viands ’’，there were plates full of ex

crements.

17. a. Di Lokub se Dummarija 
Lokub and Dummaria 

(Anpalo, from Tawit, M)

Athn kano di ~Dummariya se Uonkuwan; maxatdwada. / Napdn ne Don- 
kuipdn mananup. / A.thn pe je î okub ; / napdn ka xijhn m  Dummarija. / Napdn 
ka 'Dummarija : “ Ta daami se Do^kuwan ya maxatdwa ”，nan ni 'Lokub; / ay 
napdn m  Dummarija. / Napdn ni Lokub naotalldn ka xupan se dujog. / Inunmbet 
ni Donkuwdn; ay napi~pi~daxan ni Ldkub，nagluklukut a abd' / Nanal^- e Don- 
kuwdn ka lamdn; / linananna sena tup-an. / Nanmo, sena pagpaldit to atdwana. / 

“ Ne manan ”，nanna. / Maddi j  a bumanon ni Lokub, ta magldnid. / Vinaldit ni Don
kuwdn to sinuno : / nepigkona ka xitappM，sena idddn to atawana. / Isd din na alxdw 
ndmmowhnna a bakkdnna na atdwa, / Mamnda ito tsd na alxdw，ay pako-nut m  
'Ldkub to tulan, / Nabalinda din nanan; lina-ba ni 'Lokub dato tulan, / “ (U)mdnko 
ipph- ka amhdw ”，nhnna• / A.y talndnna dato tulhn ta bu-sitna and ma-, j Ta ni 
Donkuwdn makaseseseset ito aliwdna. / Umbet din ni h,6kub, ay mai-kht m  Don
kuwdn • j ay intdb ni Donkuwdn ni L 6kub : natayjin.

There were, they say, Dummaria and Don Juan; they were husband 

and wife. / Don Juan went to hunt. / There was also Lokub; she went to 

the olace of Dummaria. / She went to Dummaria: ‘c I and Don Juan are 

husband and wife，，， said Lokub; / Dummaria went away. / Lokub went to 

swallow plates and cups.1 / Don Juan came; Lokub feigned to have a 
fever, she rolled herself up in a mat. / Don Juan took a wild boar; / he singed 

it and cut it into pieces. / He roasted some，and he cut it into small pieces 

for his wife- / “ Here, eat ”，he said, / Lokub does not want to rise, she puts 

forth an excuse. / Don Juan cut the roasted meat into small pieces : / he placed 

them in a small basket, and he gave them to his wife. / One day he knew 

that she was not his wife. / They eat one day, Lokub gathers the bones. / 

They finished eating; Lokub put the bones in a basket. / £' I go to throw 

them into the, river，’，she said. / She swallows the bones to appear pregnant, 

they say. / Don Juan sharpens his headax. / Lokub came, she letŝ  Don Juan 

relieve her from  her, load: / Don Ju ^ i stabbed Lokub: she diea.

( 1 ) To simulate pregnancy, as Dummaria was pregnant' at the tkne.
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17. b. Dummariya、£nay se Ayo 
Dummaria, Enoy and Ayo 

(Bayanaw, from Musimut, K)

De £noy se Ayo maxatdwada. / Kane mabayhgda la na maxatdwa^ mbu-sit 
te Ayo; j nanuwa pe ye Dummarija ka ammona : / inapdtna ne Ayo naxusiwa, / 
Kane dumatdMa kito xijhn nato usiwanin : “ Ikaw umun^ ”，nan se Dummarija, / 
Itto to umune- e Ayo. / Kane athn ka nodowin̂  xinuyxuydg ne Dummarija : / itto 
to ita~nkg kito barron; / itto to natay se nap sit pe to bokdlna. / Umaydb to bokdlna, 
se j a maudlin ka an-anu-. / Kane umbet pe Dummariya ka xiyhn ne £noŷ  awan 
m  Ĵ noy : nawi ja namnup; / namodhn ne Uummariya na namdton. / Kane umbet 
te mamdton kiyd lamdn, / Kane mamnaanin immin ne Dummarija na
kinnUn to tulan : / itto to ummhn ka nabu~sit. / Kane nawi ja magsa-d6, silldma 
nammin to dujog. / Inumbet to puso ne Ayoy sena na ikaxiybn ke £noy bakkdnna na 
atdwa ne Dummarija : / itto to kane umbet te Uummariya xajht ta magsa-do, 
kintdb ne £noy to bana; / nerabutna kito olo ne Dummariya. / Itto to nagbdlin ne 
Ayo ka kurug ga tolayyin : / na沙Min to an-anu~ a toldj kammin，seda na naxatdwa 
kammin se £noy. / Kane umuni- e Ayowin^ namndanin. / Kane mabalinda na manhnin^ 
nagdamddmagda xapo kito nekebina- ne Ayo : / itto to naxatdwada piyin panda 
kito katayda,

Enoy and Ayo are married. / When they are married a long tim e，Ayo 

became pregnant; / Dummaria did what she knew: / she invited Ayo to 

gather lemons. / When they reach the place or the lemon tree : “ You climb ”， 
said Dummaria. / That is why Ayo climbs. / When she was above, Dummaria 

shook her: / that is why she fell down into the depth; / that is why she died 

and her kidney burst. / Her kidney flew, and becomes a bird; / When 

Dummaria comes to the place of Enoy, Enoy was absent: he went to hunt; / 

Dummaria quickly cooked rice. / When Enoy comes, she cooks wild boar. / 

When they eat Dummaria consumed all the bones : / that is why she looked 

like pregnant. / When she went to draw water, she swallowed all the cups. / 

1 he heart of Ayo came, and it told Enoy that Dummaria was not ms wife : / 

that is why when Dummaria comes from drawing water, Enoy cut the jar; / 

he added the head of Dummaria. / fhat is why Ayo became a real man: / 

the bird became a man, and she and Enoy married. / When Ayo comes up, 

they ate. / When they finish eating, they related about the falling down of 

Ayo: I that is why they were married until tney died.
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17. c. De Dummarija si Ayo 
Dummaria and Ayo 

(Yadan, from Nagoabalayan, K)

]SIa nawi de Dummarija ka balay de Ayoy sena tia aptdn ne Ayo ka maxusiwa, / 
May : “ Maddiya- '  nan ne Ayo^ “ ta adtija kukuwadnko '  nan ne Ayo. / Mdj •• 
“ 'Xem ta ija- ja magkuwd nan ne T>ummartya  ̂ / se agina to magkuwd kadato 
kuwaan ne Ayo^ seda mawija maxustwa. / Nabu-stt te Ayo; may pindturinanna 
nala to umuni-; I ay e Dummarija athn kito taggdd a magbujdg kito usiwa; / mdj 
neta-nig ge Ajo : ay natay. j Kane din dummatdn Dummarija ka balaydâ  naotalldn 
ka xuphn se tulan : j aj ummabay to smay ne Dummarija. / ~Mam ay athn ne Don
kuwdn na mâ alijtig; / mdj strap pa makap-aparibaw. / Kane din madadatan ka 
balaydâ  namdton 'Dummarija、seda manan. / Mdj athn na an-anu~ a maxtini, nam 
dy malu-saw. / Nan to an-anu- iddi: “ Turk paxiw-ma, bakkdnda atdwa ? ，，/ 

A j  ito nan ni Dummariya ay : “ Nalbdg pe an-anu- kiddi, maninsinbdw kijh- 
/ .，’ / Kane dm ammd ne Donkuwdn，kintdbna ne Dummarija : ay natay.

Dummaria went to the house of Ayo^ and invited Ayo to gather lemons. / 

“ I do not want ”，said Ayo, “ as I have much work ”，said Ayo. / “ Give 

it, I  shall do the work ”，said Dummaria, / and she works at the works of 

Ayo, and they go to gather lemons. / Ayo was pregnant; she forced her

self to climb; I Dummaria stands below shaking the lemon tree; / Ayo fell 

down: she died. / When Dummaria reached their house, she swallowed 

plates and bones: / the belly of Dummaria became big. / But Don Juan1 

is on a trading expedition; / his heart is always trembling. / When he reached 

their house, Dummaria cooked rice，and they eat. / There is a Dird that talks, 

but she2 is angry. / The bird said this : “ Why do they cut (meat), not being 

married people ”？ / At that Dummaria said: “ This bird is very anerv, it 

is fooling me•” / When Don Juan knew, he stabbed Dummaria: she died.

( 1 ) Ayo’s husband.
(2) Dummaria.

17. d. The two women 

(Pulindiy, from Musimut, K)

Nawi kano ma- pe de Ayo si Dummarija naxustwa. / Kane dumatdnda din 
kiyd xaj^n ndyd usiwa，ay •• “ Umuni-ka ikdw ”，nan ne Dummariya ke Jijo. / 

Umuni- a e Ayo. / Kane da-mnna ja unto- nato ustwâ  nan Dummarija ぬtddi: 
“ XojjoxqyjoxoyjoxqyjowMko Ayo seno map set to apdona^7 / “ Dmd- agpd- a 
xoyyowan^ ta idddntaka ka akin ”，nan ne Ayo. / ~Nidddnna a ne uummariya ka 
akin se baxakat se badiyd se ladddA; / iddena ndmin to kukuwdna ke Dummarija; / 
niddena pe to bMotna se lubdjna. / Kane mabaltn Ayo wa mamdde kito kukuwdna，
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dj xinoyyo Dummarija to usiwa. / Sinndm ta di nebina- Ayo •• / nalibat tala Ayo; 
nawi je 'Dummarija,

Ayo and Dummaria, they say, went to gather lemons. / When they 

reached the place of the lemon tree: “ Climb, you ”，said Dummaria to 

Ayo. j Ayo climbs. / When she reaches the top of the lemon tree, Dummaria 

said this: “ I shall shake Ayo all the time so that her gall be cracked•” / 

“ Please, do not shake me, as I shall give you a tapis ”，said Ayo. / She gave 

to Dummaria a tapis and a girdle and a coat and a headband; / she gave all 

her belongings to Dummaria; / she also gave her beads and her earrings. / 

When Ayo finished giving her belongings, Dummaria shook the lemon tree. / 

See if Ayo did not fall: /  Ayo was killed; Dummaria went away.

18. The Monkey and the Wax 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

Jita{n) kano ma- pe ya duwh na tolaj : ye laldki to isd, ay ba-bakdt to isd; 
maxatdwada. / A.tin a nalawUg na itomanda : / minulhnda ka kamusi. / Kane 
nagmdjhn to kamustytn̂  {u)man ma水 hn dato abba- no xabL / Kane nam mo whndanin 
nawi to la-lamy ya manuwd ka sinantulaydn na pulut kito tulad nato komdnda. / 

Kane xabijin nawi manin dato abba- kito i^oman : / {u)mdn ximbo nato isd abbd- 
to sinantulaydn ; / may dinummt: aM/ean na makapdnnin ; / naddaxht la kitd sinan
tulaydn. j Kane pagmakdhn inumbet to la-lakaŷ  sena {u)mdn na pataydn to abbd' / 

Awdn pe uman na maxamet kito kamusidanin.
There were, they say, two men: one a man, one an old woman; they 

are married. / They had a large field: / they planted it with sweet potatoes. / 

When it contained sweet potatoes, the monkeys go to eat at night. / When 

they know it the old man went to make a scarecrow of wax in the middle 

of their field. / At night the monkeys again went to the field: / one monkey 

went to wrestle with the scarecrow; / he stuck to i t : he cannot go any 

more; / he stayed with the scarecrow. / Then early in the morning the old 

man came，and he comes to kill the monkey. /, Nobody comes to eat their 

sweet potatoes any more.

SECTION V II 

ABOUT COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE

1. E  Vtssuxd 
Pissuga 

(Appalo, from Tawit, M)

Athn kand ni Pissuxd; napdn kano maxibabbay. / “ (J)into naxanko, inh ? ” 

nan m  Pissuxa. j “ Prssuxd, ono- ”，nan nato ba-bakdt. / Nan ni Vissuxd iddi:
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'“ Pissuxd, Pissuxd, Ptssuxd, PissuxaJy / Daddbi din neta-dul; naligpanhnna 
to mxanna^ ay naxullL / “ {I)into naxaHko^ ini ? ” nan ni Pissuxd. / “ Pissuxd， 
ono- ”，nan nato ba-bakdt. / “ Pissuxd^ Phsuxd, Pissuxd^ Pissuxd ”，nan ni 
Pissuxa.丨 Inumbet din kito balay dato babay ; / netu-rud kito djud; / dj ligpanhnna 
to naxanna, ay naxulli manin, / Naligpaninna to mxanna. / “ (J)into fidxanko, 
tna デ ” nan ni Pissuxd. / “ Pissuxd，ono-，，，nan nato ba-bakdt. / “ Pissuxa, Pusuxd, 
Pissuxd, Pissuxdnan ni Pissuxd. j Inumbet kito balay dato babay; nagtatdlaw 
dato babay.

The was, they say, Pissuga: he went，they say, to court the girls. / 

“ What is my name, mother?” said Pissuga. / “ Pissuga，my ch ild，，，said 

the old woman. / Pissuga said this : “ Pissuga, Pissuga, Pissuga, Pissuga•” / 

Very soon he stumbled ; he had forgotten his name, he went back. / “ What 

is my name, mother ? ” said Pissuga. / cc Pissuga, my ch ild，，，said the old 

woman. / “ Pissuga, Pissuga, Pissuga, Pissuga ”， said Pissuga. / He came to 

the house ot the women; / he knocked his head against the shelf; / he forgot 

his name, he went back again. He had forgotten his name. I “ What is my 

name, mother ? ” said Pissuga. / し Pissuga, my child ”，said the old woman. / 

“ Pissuga, Pissuga, Pissuga, Pissuga ”，said Pissuga. / He came to the house 

of the women; the women had run away.

2 . I he Shy Lover 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

A.tbn kano ma- pe ja tolay na athn al-allayna : / ya Mxanna ay X.uwdn ja 
laldki; j ay j a babay ay Mariya, j 'Nanuwd de Mariya kano wa limbd- : binajoda 
kiyd alton, / Ne Kuwdn ay inumbet kano mjd xayan ddyd magbayo ke limbd-; / 

ne Mariya ay inaptanna ne Xuwan a manan kito limba- a binajoda. / Maddi kano 
ni Xuwdn. f lo to inummund- Mariya kito balayda, ta ne Xuwdn mjd taggdd, / 

Kane magkaan de Mariya kito balaydâ  aj m  Xuwdn dtmldilanna to alton a nagbayo- 
whnda.丨 A y  neitdn to olo ne Xuwan kito alton; j nasinan ni Mariya ni 'Kuwdn a 
neitdn kito alton a nagbayowUnda : / binagnanna a nama-dut kito olo m  Kuwdn kito 
alton; i ndliyawan ni Xuwdn kitd al~allayna. j Apt an ni Mar ija luxM na mamny 
nam ay maddi: / tlugna kammalamn iton.

There was, they say, a man who had a sweetheart: / the name of the 

man was John; / the woman was Maria. / Maria and her people, they say, 

made sweets i1 they pounded them in a mortar. / John came, they say, 

to the place of those who pound sweets; / Maria invited John to eat of the 

sweets they had pounded. / John refuses，they say. / And so Maria went 

into their house, and John was below. / When Maria eats in their house, 

John licked the mortar where they had been pounding. / The head of John 

stuck to the mortar; / Maria saw John stuck to the mortar where they had 

been pounding: / she helped him in pulling away the head of John from
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the mortar; / John was -ashamed on account of his sweetheart. / Indeed M am  

invites him to eat, but he refuses : / it wasm erely on account of liis great love.

( 1 ) Roasted immature rice.

3. The Bird and the Insect 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

A.thn kano ma- pe yo si sty at te nawi j  a nakilallay ke taxoko-, / “ Nayim ”， 
nan ne faxo/eo-. / “ Wiya- a makilallaj kikaw ”，nan ne si sty at. / “ Dita ma- 
memdyan a ”，nan ni taxoMo-. / “ Dijdr aid na magfanin ”，nan ne sisiyat. / Kane 
xabi kanowin natudogda kanowin; / nanijdg sisiyat. / Kane xabi nerantht to balay 
taxok6' j Sinndm ta nebina- sisiyat; / ay umaydb taxoko- : natay stsijat.

There was，they say, the sisiat insect that went to pass the night with 

Tagokok (1)./ “ Where do you go? ” said Tagokok. / “ I  go to pass the 

night with you ”，said Sisiat. / “ There is no room for us both ”，said Tago

kok. / “ I shall not move ”，said Sisiat. / At night, they say, they slept, they 

say; j Sisiat moved. / At night the house of Tagokok fell in. / You see that 

sisiat fell down; Tagokok flies : Msiat died.

( 1 ) A bird.

4. Dato duwa na mbbay 
Ih e  two women 

(Lampa, from Dangla，M)

Athnda na duwa na babmj : nagkobonda ka isd na balay, / Isd din xabi 
linumbet to ardbat: / nam'ya arabat madi magbalbdlin na bagbaxo; / inumman 
na naxibabbay kadato duwa na babbay, / Kane din dummatdn mt6 xijbtda, / se to 
to wald na nanramhn pimdddda; / to to pagmaht din nagtakkdw ka abagna kadato 
baxakat dato babbay : / to to pinagkawinda. / Isd din manin xabi immmdn manin 
kito xiyin dato babbay; / inumman manin naxiddd ito xijをnda, / Kane din manin 
mapdn kane pagmaht nagtakkdw ka abunotnâ  bddona kadato babbay. / Kane alxdw 
mapdn dato duwa na babbaj nagdaap; / nasinanda to ardbat ta mag-aggiyan kit6、 
bixa na naxab-abunot, nagbadô  nagb^g kadato uwdda, / “ Naapokja- naotakkdw 
■kadato kuwd- ikdw ta dalinanko no kurug ga toldy  ̂ / 'Xabi manin inummM manin 
to ardbat: \ bakkdndanin napiniddd ta ammoda na ardbat• j Jo to inalakkanda dato 
kuwdda.

There were two women: they lived together in one house. / One night 

a worm came: / but this worm is being changed into a beautiful young 

man; / he came to court the two women. / 1 hen he reached their place, and 

so wanted to lie down beside them, they allowed him to lie down; / and so 

in the morning he borrowed the girdles of the women for a G  string: / and 

so they lent them to mm. / One night again he again came to the place of
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From the stem balikat 
The wife of Don Juan. 
Said Don Juan.
Of having slept with you.

the women; / he again came to lie down at their place. / Then again he 

went when it is morning to borrow his headband, his coat from the women. / 

When it is day the two women went to catch fish; / they saw the worm 

staying on an elephan^s-ear wearing a headband, wearing a coat，wearing 

a G  string with their property. / “I repent your borrowing my property, 

you, as I think you are a true man.” / In the evening again the worm again 

came: / they did not allow him to lie down as they know he is a worm. / 

And so they took their property.

5. De Donkuwdn se ~Paxilldud 
Don Juan and Pagillaud 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

N a  nawi je Donkuwdn na nanalijug, / may naxal-allay de Paxilldud se Dum~ 
mariya. / May at包n na anu- na nagtatardut; / may sabdli to agtatardutna; / nhnna 
kiddi : cc lattardut̂  maxal-allay de Dummarija se Paxtllaud ka liQQem maxal- 
alijug：̂ / “ 0  turhnd' pe makap-apanbdw ? ” / Kane din dinummon kito ambdwda, 
naxuni manin to anu- sena ibbaxa ke Donkuwdn na maxal-allay de Dummariya se 
Paxilldud. / Kane din ammonanin^ nagsdy-dm se ja magbtiri- ka xawad se bowd :[ 
pinapanna to xawad ka Agman; / ay pinapdnna to bowd ka Pagdalina-nakkdn.[ 
Kane di inumbetda kadato babalay na naxapthnda  ̂ / inapdtdadanin dato tolaj, seda 
na mapdnnin. / A j  atan nald na Donkuwdn nasirap mamt. / Kane din daddhn pina- 
nalipna dato tdldj，/ may nud-uddx de Paxilldud se Dummariya a naxaydw. / A j  
to kablikatbnnax ay : “ Naw^m m  idajagdag, paddlinda / A y  kintdb
ne Donkuwdn da : aj natayda na duwh.

Don Juan went to trade, / but Pagillaud slept with Dummaria.2 / 

There was a cock that crowed; / his crowing was peculiar; / he saia this: 

“ Tattaraut, Dummaria and Pagillaud sleep together while you are absent 

trading.” / “ Ho why does my heart beat?，，3 / When he landed below 

them, the cock again talked and told Don Juan that Dummaria is sleeping 

with Pagillaud. /When he knew it, he offered a sdj-dm sacrifice and ornamented 

betel leaves and betel nuts : / he had the betel leaves brought to Agingan; / 

he had the betel nuts brought to Pagdalinaknakkan. / When they came to 

the houses where they must extend their invitations, / the men invited them 

and they go. / There was Don Juan who remained away. / Then very soon， 
he had the men dance, / Pagillaud and Dummaria were the last to dance. / 

He pronounced this: “ Step slightly, lest they suspect m e.，，4 / Don Juan 

stabbed them: both died.
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7. Donija Mariya se to pugM 
Miss Maria and the Negrito 

(Magayam, from Bayag, B)

Ito nabdjig ga dagun uwdd napija a babay ; / nam ito naganna donija Mariya. / 

A.du a laldki a mamabay kagina, nam awdnna a kaŷ t. / Kane no isd na algdw umdn 
to pugut ito balay ni donija Mar ija. / Ane pugut magadan ka andnna; / bakkdn 
magidddn ni donija Mar ija., /

Pugut: Pagapuym- man，donija Mariya.
Donija Mariya : Bakkdn ta dumakkusa- no uwd.
P. •• DumakMsa- lugud la j  a no dina- pagapuj.
D. M. : Magaptij-a la,

P. : Athn agiydnko no mabalind- mamn,
D, M. : Ndganna ya agtjdmmo pam la; nam idddntaxain nbnmowin.

She refuses the beautiful bird.
She accepts the ugly bird.
She thinks she accepted one of the beautiful birds.

6. Ne Sisibaw na naxas-asissd 
Sisibaw who lived by herself 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

Ne Sisibaw kiyd balay; / mdj inumbet ndmin dito an-anu- kito xidxtdam, / 

seda na makilukM, / ltd ndnnd ay M a w ，sena nan kiddi: “ Ĵ u-tknna- man, 
Stbaw^ wdja- makiadug kikdwT / “ Mnndnmo ja panimhdw，nasu-tcin ka uribdiv ; / 

sinndnmo ja so-so-thn̂  nasu-tbn ka axiwdn : / maxmika man ”，nan ne Sisibaw, / 
yij naxuni to an-anu-. / “ Ndxan niyd babalaymo ? ” nhnna ito Mlaw• / May : 
“ MaxulUka ”，nan ni Sisibaw. j A y  naw^ manin ne kalldwy sena fia paxumjan. / 

“ Am, dkj xoxo,り.’，/ cc l^umnd-ka ,5, nan ne Sisibaiv, seda na maxallay; j may 
nasifianna dato daduma na an-anu-. / Kane pagmakat athn dato an-ard- kito linon; 
mdj nasinanna dato napiya m  an-anu-, j O  to din tom to i)inalnd-ko ”，nhnna, / 

Msibaw in the house; / all the birds came in the evening, / and they 

asked her to open. / The first one was an oriole, and he said this: “ Open 

for me, Sibaw, I  go to pass the night with you.” / “ Look below, it is stopped 

with an uribaw Jew’s-harp, / look at the window, it is stopped with an 

agiwang Jew’s-harp : / talk, please ”，said Sisibaw. / ihe bird talked. / 

“ What is your village ? ” she said to the oriole. / “ Return，’，said Sisibaw.1 

I Again the hornbill went, and she had him talk. / “ Ak, ak，gogo, o.” / 

“ Come in ”，said Sisibaw, and they pass the night together ;2 / she saw 

the other birds. / Ihen in the morning the birds were under the house; / 

she saw the beautiful birds. / し Ho that one I allowed to enter ”，she said.3

⑴
(2)
(3)
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P. : Magatdwata, donija Mariya.
D. M_ : Bakkdn ta dumakkusa- no uwd.
P. : Dumakkusa- lugM la ya no dita magasdwa.
D. M. : Magatdwata la a.
Magatdwada panda biŷ gda.

Many years ago there was a beautiful woman; / her name was Miss 

Maria. / Many men court her, but she likes none. / Then one day a Negrito 

comes to the house of Miss Maria. / The Negrito asks for food; / Miss Maria 

does not give it. /

Negrito: Let me cook rice，Miss Maria.

Miss Maria: No as I should become bad.

N . : I shall become bad if you do not let me cook rice.

M. M .: Cook rice then.

N . : I  have something to say when I finish eating.

M. M .: Well，what have you to say; tell it now that I give it to you, 

N . : Let us marry, Miss Maria.

M. M .: No as I should become bad.

N . : I shall become bad if we do not marry.

M. M .: Well, let us marry then. *

They are man and wife during their life.

8. The Boys and the Flute 

(Daxidi, from Baliwanan, M)

Athn kano ma- isd na ili;/ ay iyd ili iddi atbn na duwh na maxatdwa : / at包n 
duwa a bagbaxo na ana-da. / A y  kane nabajig na alxdw natay to amada se ito m M a  ; / 
dy napdnda naxibabbay ijd daya ndyd ilida. j A y  kane umbetda ito isd ria balayy dj 
pinalnd-da dato magwaxi, / dy linumnd~da pe; pinamdtonda dato maowaxi dato 
duwa a laldi• / A j  dato duwh a babay ultlada pe* / Xabi din naggoomomandanin^ ta 
mapdnda luxud maxibabbay; j ay bakkandada piniddd, dta maaliyawda padm ito 
damo, j Ito laldwa din napdn dato magwaxi tto baldwa ta mapdnda pay magkuwd. / 

Naapoli dato babbayyin kam bakkdnda piniddd dato laldi; / umiwidda pe andato 
laldi, nam bakkandada masindn ta magpaal-alnMda. / N o  mapdnda a manuwd 
dato laldi, mon-onnd dato babbay seda ma办Min ka silayon se hil6na、/ A j  no masi
ndnda to duwa a bagbaxd, mapdnda ria alh-; / aj magbdlin na awdn na al̂ b dato 
sexirad，ta andato babbay a nabalin. / Igshn manin dato laldi ; kane naxullida manin, 
napasinanda manin ka malsdm. / A y  nan nato udtjan kiddi: “ Adhd ikdw alb- 
datoni ta andnta ”，nan nato udiyUn. / Mapdnda din, alk-da seda mamn ; j dy nasabli- 
damn，ta dato duwh a babay manin. / KanS lumhetda itd balaŷ  ay Unumnd-daMn.

A y  to ba-bakdt sumtap a maxddaw^ nam bakkdn na magpasindn dato babbay, 
ta maakjdwda andato babbaxo; / ay bakkdnda pe manan dta maxamtigda. / KanS 
xabiyin sumihp dato laldi a matudog; / ay dato babbay linumna-da ito baliin. / A j
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no mamaliin dato lalm, bakkdn a maka-nug ta nexilht dato babbay ito undg dato 
bamnda. / Kane laldwa din napdn dato laldi mamrud^ nam nadakas to labdgda; 
dj naxullida, / A y  to ba-bakdt magbayô , ay binagmn dato duwh na babbay. / Ay 
nhnda iddi nanbtlin kadato taxematonda : “ Daayo na a^imaton taxasinndnnu 
datdn, / dadjo a pilpil-o- taxasinndnnu a l l d d / ta no maxulli dato duwd a mag~ 
waxi、ay mastnanda dato aggematdnda. / ~Mam nadakas pe ta na-tatan dato taxe- 
maton andato duwt a laldi• / A y  nasinanda dato babbay; ay nagsiro-da ito undg 
nato bamn. / Ituldjdw nato ba-bakdt dato babaŷ j nam ay bakkdn na nanurug dato 
laiai a nansdpul̂  / ta nasinanda ito damo. / A y  nasma-damn dato babbay ito undg 
nato haltm; / ay lumawhnda peym; / ay naggaatdwadanin se andato laldi, / A y  
nagkuwddamn ka atmy a balayda; / dy naggiĵ nda itonin panda dida natay.

There was, they say, a town; / in this town there were two married 

people : j they had, two young men for children. / After many days their 

father and their mother died; / they went to court the girls upstream from 

their town. / When they come to a house, they let the two brothers enter, / 

they entered; they cooked rice for the two brothers, the two men. / The 

two women also were orphans. / At night they conversed, as they go to court 

the girls: / they did not tell them to lie down, as they are still ashamed at 

first, j In the morning the two brothers went to the yard as they go to work. / 

The two women repented their not telling the men to lie down ; / they follow 

the men，but they do not see them as they stayed behind. / When the men 

eo to work, the women precede and change into silayon herbs and bilonak 

vines. / When the two young men see them, they go to take them; / the 

perfumes became scentless, as they were girls who had changed. / The men 

left them again; when they again returned, they again showed themselves 

as sour herbs. / The youngest one said this : “ Let us go, you, to take those 

to eat them ”，said the youngest one. / Ihey went, they take them arid they 

eat; j their taste was bad, as they were the two women again. / When they 

come home，they entered.

The old woman starts extracting rice, but the women do not show them

selves, as they are ashamed of the young men; / they do not eat as they use 

magic, j At night the men start sleeping; / the women entered into the nose 

flute, j When the men play the flute, it gives no sound as the women were 

stuffing up the inside of their nose flute. / In the morning the men went 

to fish with poison，but their omen was bad; they returned. / The old wom

an pounds rice, the two women helped her. / ihey said this giving orders to 

their emissaries : “ You，emissaries, watch them, / you, pilpilkok insects, 

watch downstream ”，/ so that when the two brothers come back, their 

emissaries see them. / But it was bad as the emissaries missed the two men. / 

They saw the women; they bid inside the nose flute. / rhe old woman 

reigned to ignore the women，/ but the men who looked for them, did not 

believe her，/ as they saw them at first. / They found the women inside the
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nose flute; / they come out; / they and the men married. / They made a big 

house for them; / they stayed there until they died，

9. De Tat tar add- se da Aj,o se da Piyikan 
Tattaradak and Ayo and Piakan 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

Nan̂ 'e je  Tattaradd- na nanumd, nagstro-. / Kane maxi-ndna dato babbay 7 
inumuni- kito tddawna. j May akkdnda na nastnan  ̂ ta ma^axalindd. / Se ya manita- 
nag ka xawad se bowd : / inm dato babbay dato bowd se xawad, seda na mam an. / 

Kane din na nagdatdndâ  nippdnna ne Ayo ka baldjda, sena na atawUn, / Nawi 
kadato babalay na maxdwag ka panddtigna; / may maddi da na manidde. / May sena 
na lankdn ndmin dito ixon dato toldy; / may maniddeda ndmin̂  sena na idde kadato 
mandkam ne Ayo; ay naxatanmdamn.

Tattaradak went to prepare a rice field, he hid. / When he hears the 

women, he climbed the tree whose branches he was cutting down. / They 

did not see him, as he screens himself. / And he drops betel pepper and 

betel nuts : / the women took the betel nuts and the betel pepper, and they 

chew them. / When they arrived, he brought Ayo to their house, and marries 

her.丨 He went to the village to ask for a means to pay the bride’s price; / 

they refuse to give anything. / And he entered all the noses of the men; / they 

ail gave something, and he gave it to the parents of Ayo; they married.

10. a. Ni Dariwa~wa~
Dariwakwak 

(Appalo, from Tawit, M)

{A)tbn kano wi Dariwa~wd-. / “ In云，ta umanna- iatdwa ”，nhnna kano. f 
Mamaladdibad to ba-bakdt se napdn kaxijan ni Ayo. / “ Apannhnmo bako- ? 
nan nato babay. j “ A.tUnd-' iddi，baりaj, ta umdnko iatdwa kano wi Dariwa-wd- .77 / 

“ Awd-na iatdwam ? ” nan nato babay, / cc Umaddi ta maalijdw and ”，nan nato 
ba-bakdt. / A j  uanandila}' to bamj ka nabdwna. / Mapdn kaxiydn ni Dariwa-wd-^ 
seda mapdn se ito ba-bakdt. / Dumatdnda din hjd oton ndjd bantay. / Ay  : cc Maxi- 
mdnta ”，nan ni Jijo. j Nabayag din nagtutuxaŵ  nasiMnna to utud se ito asm ni 
Dariwa-wa-. / cc O  naxanna tom, inb̂  xabxab-dn dato an-anu- itonnL” / <c A., to 
ydn ya atdwam nan nato ba-bakdt. j A.y naxulli ni Ayo ta nansin. / to
ba-bakdt, ta inumman nafiatdwa ay man sin, / MamimpUt to ba-bcmat inumman 
nanatdwa  ̂ / dj masindn peyan dato babay to utud se ito asm ni Dariwa-wd-^ / xapo 
kiya maximanda pejan my a hantay na awaddabn to utud ni Dariwa-wa-^ j to utud 
se ason ni Dariwa-wd- ay tumuribaw ito bobcnan. / Pimpatdn nato ba-bamt to 
umdn mamtdwa; / maddiyin kito tapinit ito bantaŷ  / ta maxulli pejan dato babay 
no a si nanda to asinna se ito utMna.

Napdn to ba-bakdt kaxiydn ni Binurian. j “ Atbnd- iddi, babaj, ta ttmanko
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iatdwa ni Dariwa-wd-.̂  / “ W d-naja iatdwam，ink ? ” nan nato babay. j “ Umaddi 
and ta m aalijhv，’，nan nato ba~ba/̂ at. / Nanandild to babay，ay napdnda manin. / 
Magsiwsiwdg ni Binurian ; mammin malaylay to addat ito agdalenna se ito likudbnna. / 

Inumbetda ito balay ni Dariwa-wd- : j naxappoli to babay,, mi lug maddi umm*-. / 

Niapug ni Dariwa-wd- tto babajy may mansin m  Binuridn a适na. i Nidpugna ta 
napirud; / magna-na-nat ni Dariwa-wd- ito mamhn, / ay mauyaujan to atdp nato 
balay. / Xabi din maddi to babay miallay i Dariwa-wd-. / Vagmadt din napdnda ka 
ambdw fh maxatdwa, / Napdnda magtaxolo; ay nan m  Dariwa-wd- : “ Iddag- 
gdna- iddi ta lungdppa-，，，nhnna. / Umngdp，napdn kito xtyan ni buwaya. / Minul- 

muldn dato buwaya  ̂ / ay nabalin din na§)axaUn ka bagbaxo na natdram, j Naangdm 
to bamy. / Inumtunar din ay pinagballh- ni Binuridn, / Aptdn ni Dariwa-wd to 
babay ka tuma-dan、may maddi. / Iddaggdna ni Dariwa-wd-; / inaxinamn na agina 
ni Dariwa-wd- : tuma-aandanin.

There was，they say, Dariwakwak. / “ Mother, come to marry me 

he says, they say. / rhe old woman prepares sweets and goes to talk with 

Ayo. j “ Where are you going，old woman? ” said tne woman. / “ I am here, 

woman, as エ come to marry, they say， Dariwakwak.” / “ Where will you 

marry him? ” says the woman. / “ She refuses because she is ashamed, they 
say ”，thought the old woman. / The woman prepares sweets with her cooked 

rice, j She goes to talk with Dariwakwak, and tney go, (she) and the old 

woman. / They arrive on top of the mountain. / “ Let us take a rest ”，says 

Ayo. I She was sitting down a long time, she saw the knee and the tusk of 

Dariwakwak. / ‘‘ Ho what is that，mother, the birds gather meat there.，，2 / 

“ Ha, that is your husband ”，says the old woman. / Ayo went back as she 

was afraid. / The old woman went away，as sne came to marry and she is 

afraid. / Four times the old woman came to marry, / always the women 

see the knee and the tusk of Dariwakwak, / because they always rest on the 

mountain where is the knee of Dariwakwak, / the knee and tusk of Dari

wakwak that protrude at the ridee (of the house). / A fourth time the old 

woman comes to marry; / she refuses at the top of the mountain, / as the 

women always go back when they see his tusk and his knee.

Ihe  old woman went to talk to Bmurikan. / “ I am here，woman，as 

I come to marry Dariwakwak.55 / “ Where will you marry him，mother ? ” 
says the woman. / “ bhe refuses, they say, because she is ashamed ”，thoup-ht 

the old woman. / The woman prepared sweets, again they went. / Binurikan 

is swinging her arms ; all the herbs where she walks and behind her are dried 

up. j They came to the house of Dariwakwak: / the woman repented, she 

refuses to enter3. / DariwakwaK asked betel for chewing from the woman, 

but Binurikan is afraid of him. / She offered betel for chewing as she was 

forced ; / Dariwakwak is chewing the betel，/ the roof of the house is opening, 

j At night the woman refuses to sleep with. Dariwakwak. / Early in the morning 

they went to the river, husband and wife. / They went to wash their hair ；
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Dariwakwak said: “ Wait for me here as I shall dive ”，he said. / He dived， 
he went to the place of the crocodile. / The crocodiles put him in their 

mouth, j when it was finished he had become a handsome young man. / 

The woman was happy. / He emerged，Binurikan was astonished. / Dari

wakwak invites the woman to step out of the water, she refuses. / She waits 

for Dariwakwak; / he told her that he was Dariwakwak: they step out of 

the water now.

( 1 ) From the prefix nan and the stem sandild for sinandild : here in is considered 
as an infix and eliminated.

(2) From DariwakwakJs knee.
(3) Literally: she likes refusing to enter.

10. b. Looking for a Daughter-in-law 

(Pulinday, from Musimut，K)

We kano ma- pe jo neatdwa ne 'Dummariya m  Donkmvdn; nanandila, / Kam 
pa^maf^at se maw冬; / akkdn la na (J)nummdn ne Donkuwdn. / Dumatdn kano din 
'Dummariya kijd ili ddyd toldy, / M.dj : “ NdjUm ? ’’ nan dato toldj. / “ Wiya,- 
a atawbn Ayo nan Dummariya, / cc A.du idde ne Donkuwdn na xusl ? 55 nan 
dato tolay. / “ Adu  ”，nan ne Dummarija. / Nabalin a to atdwa. / Kane taQma/̂ atin 
dj nawidanin; / ay naxatawa de Donkuwdn se Ajonln.

Dummaria, they say, went to marry1 Don Juan; she prepared sweets. / 

Then early in the morning she goes ; / Don Juan did not come. / Dummaria, 

they say，reaches the town of the men. / “ Where do you go? ” said the 

men. / “ I go to marry Ayo ”，said Dummaria. / “ Does Don Juan give 

many jars? v said the men. / “ Many”， said Dummaria, / Marriage was 

concluded. / Then early in the morning they went; / Don Juan and Ayo 

married.

( 1 ) To find a wife for him.

1 1 . The Walking Head 

(Lampa, from Dangla, M)

Atbn kano n3 olo netamtamollo c' Umdnd- makisuxud.^ / Nan dato babbay 
fia : “ Kannami pe manuxud mya tabig olo ? ” I To to nane ka daya : lumiwan 
manin kadato babbaj; / kinondda : cc A.ndjhm 6lo ? ” / Kznona manin ni olo : 
“ Umdfid- makisuxudT / £C Kannhni pe manuxud kito beg olo ? ” / Nanulun manin •• 
dinatanna ni Dummariya. / “ U?ndjhm olo ? ，，/ “ Umdnd- makisuxud,̂ ' / Kznona 
ni Dummariya : “ Lumbet kiddL athn suxudkoT j To to inumman ne olo. / Kane 
din suxuddn Dummariya js olo, bakkdn 6to to ma-nAtui，nam xaranakit. / Nabalinda 
din nugsuxud̂  nan § ye olowin na nhnna fh : £C Ma^kobonta n.tlamn kinona ne 
Dummariya. / To to nau eaa nepandbon kadato toldj. / NLagkammalda din、linumgdp 
ne olo; j xinm?jti4ndrin : pamarbari-bi- to paliian，Iasi-，sissida. / To to naximli
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dato tolay; / to to sino-tokdnda ne olo ka bato. / Kinona ne olo ke Dummarija : 
cc Itaayna- ka tarijdw; no maka-rm ya tarijdw xu-tbmdin •” / Inuwd ne Dum- 
marha : ££ Itaayna- ka tarijdw; no maka-rin ya tariydw xu-thnnain.̂  / Inuwd 
ne Dummarija ; to to kane din mka-ren to tariyaŵ  xinu-tbnna ma-nin. / 
kammin ne olo : / to to nagkobonaa ka napijk.

There was, they say, riead，it was like a head: “ I come to have my 

hair combed.” / The women said: “ How can we comb what is merely a 

head?” / And so he went upstream: again he passes the women; / they 

said : “ Where do you go，Head? ” / Again Head said : c I  come to have 

my hair combed.” / “ How can we comb what is merely a head?” / He 

again walked upstream: he reached Dummaria. / “ Where do you go, 

Head?，， / “ I  come to have my hair combed.” / Dummaria said: “ Come 

here，I have a comb.?5 / And so Head came. / When Dummaria combs Head， 
she does not catch lice, but beads. / They finished combing the hair, Head 

thought to go : “ Let us live in the same house ”，said Dummaria. / And so 

they went to fish with the men. / They fish with their hands ; Head dives ; / 

he emerged: with palilang fish, shrimps, fishes strung on his hair. / And 

so the men were envious; / and so they knocked Head with stones. / Head 

said to Dummaria: “ Let me ride in a plate; when the plate resounds open 

for me.” / Dummaria did it: and so when the plate resounded, she opened 
for him. / Head peeped out: / and so they lived nicely in the same house.

12. A.rto 
Afto1

(Umila, from Abbil, A)

ltd non-onna na algdw atUn isd tia ulila. / Isd na gabi atan fagendt>na, / lid 
tagenapna ay atUn tia uman p磁 - ito M a d  batton kagina, / “ Umanna, alh- ki tulad 
gabt •，，nan nato tagenapna; 丨 “ i naganko ay Arto; / {uray no anid ti masdrakmo 
a ar-aramidem a dakes，sadnka a matay) ”，nan ni A.rto ki Xuwan, / Kant tulad 
gabi nan4 toto ni 'Kuwdn kito gijhi nato batton a nagtagenapphnna. / Kane umadanni 
kito batton, nasinanna ja nasilan mt6 taggdd nato batton, j Kane linumgdp̂  sinabatna 
to nasilan ka taggdd, / Nawe ni ~Kuwdn ka baiaynanin. j Kam isd na algdw nawi 
nagadal ka Manila. Kito athnna ka Manila nasinanna i an-ana- ndjd dri. / Idz 
a babay natdram; / nagdaous ni 'Kuwdn Jdjd balay ndja pubri% a ba-bakdt, / No 
magapuy to ba-bakdt hctkxan pagapujdn ni Xuivdn ; / ta magsalamankd lû ud to A.rto 
na uman inalb- ni Xuwdn kito M a d  batton. / Kam gabi umdn pinalh- ni Xuwdn 
to prinsesaz ka A.rtd; / nilbet ni A ；rto kito balay a nagdagushnna.

Ni 'Kuwdn inum-umtna包nna to babay, / Kane maoitardut dato anu- napdn 
pinesubli ni ^Cuwdn to bahay ka balayda, / Neagi nato bahay kito ambna a atbn 
tagenapna : / to tagenapna ay atan toldj a na^ummd- kagina. j Ni amhna nekagina 
a alh-naya nagtjan kiyd bolsd ne tolaj tia magummd- kagina. / Kane isd na gabi nan4
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manin pindlk- ni 'Kuwdn to prin sis a k i A.rto. / Ya babay inalh-na ya panijo a nagi- 
jb n  kiyd undg bolsd ni Xuwdn; / ja  atbn k i undg najd panijo iif}  to salamankd ni 
Xuwdn. j To babay nidddnna ki amUna to panijo ; / to amb nato babay sinaludsudna 
kito nagiyhn kito undg panijo ni X 嫌dn，/ no iinna a toldj a main-uwd kagina. / 

Neagma n：i i Xuwan i main-uwa kagina; / to to umdn pindli- nato dri ni Xuwdn 
kadato soldddona  ̂ seda net>alud.

i o dri nekagina a no pagmaht patdjdnda ni 'Kuwdn. / “  A y d y，，，nan ni Xuivdny 
(“ dpay a dinaddel ni Arto dididy nebagdna kamak idi mpdnaM mndla idtay batton ? ，，) / 

Kane mabalinna a mekcm'nn, nagta-naQ va paniyo ka goto-na : / ja  panijo i toto 
salamankd ni Xuwdn. j l̂ ummawhn lugud ni Xuwdn, se nani nepatdli ni A rto  
to ari a nagivhn kiyd unag ka-ron. / Kane nagitardut dato anu-m、nan4  lugud dato 
soldddo pinatay to tolay ito map nato ka-ronnln, / (“ Sadndak patajsn sidk ti ariyo ”)， 
nhnna. / “ Nanuwd manin m  Xuwdn to sikapna ”，nan dato soldddo sedapinatayjin, / 

Kane mabalinda a mamatay kito tolaj kito unag nato ka-ron) / nawida smindn to 
ikub nato drida : / nam ni Xuwdn to atan kito undgna, / JSSagasawa de Xuwdn se 
ito prinsesa; / m Kuwdn luoM to pinagbalinda tia dridamn kito ili.

In former days there was an orphan. / One night he had a dream. / He 

dreamed that somebody comes to have himself taken from the middle of 

a pool.j “ Come to take me in the middle of the night ”，said his dream; 

“ my name is Arto; / whatever baa thing you encounter in your work，you 

shall not die ”，said Arto to John. / In the middle of the night John really 

went to the place of the pool of which he dreamed. / When he approaches 

the pool, he saw something brilliant below the poo l./ When he dived, he 

met the brilliant thing below. / John went to his house. / Then one day 

he went to study at Manila. When he was at Manila he saw the child of the 

king.丨 This woman was beautiful; / John lodged at the house of a poor old 

woman. / When the old woman cooks rice John does not let her cook; / 

as Arto whom John had taken from the miadle of the pool, juggled. / At 

nieht John came to have the princess taken by Arto; / Arto brought her 

to the house where he lodged.

John kissed the woman. / When the cocks crow John went to have 

the woman returned to their house. / The woman told her father that she 

had a dream: / she dreamed that a man kissed her. / Her father told her to 

take what was in the pocket of the man who kisses her. / One night John 

again went to have the princess taken by Arto. / The woman took the 

handkerchief that was inside the pocket of John; / what was inside the 

handkerchief, that was the juggling of John. / The woman gave the handker

chief to her father ; / t-he father of the woman asked the thing that was inside 

the handkerchief of John, / what man is Jus owner. / It said that John is its 

owner; / that is why the king had John taken by his soldiers，and they put 

him in prison.

The king said that they would kill John the next morning. / “ Ah ah，，，
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Iloko sentences are inclosed in (). 
From the Spanish pobre3 poor.
From the Spanish princesa、princess.

13. Dato duwa magina 
The two, mother and child 

(Pokol, from Bayag, B)

Ajhnda and ma- duwh magnh : napdnda nz naggalh- apay a ito addnanda • / 

Kanen lumhetda ito addnanda, naka-nd to balet nato an-anb-na : / to to napdn to 
in 包na a bamy da; / ito an を-na inagtona to lamdn : nelananda. j Mabalinda din 
maglandn̂  sinupd- nato ababbin̂  sena la ncMappa; / nagapuy to inMa. j Mabalin 
din to ababhm manlappd^ nananda. / Kane no mabalinda a manhn^ inala-na to bayoj 
a bonkol j sena la nepiso- ito gusî  seda la matudog. / Pagmakht din linu-thn nato 
an-anh- to gtdsi ： / nasinanna to bamj. j Nagatawada : to to naba-nanda.

There were, they say, two, mother and child: they went to get papayas 

from their garden. / When they reach their garden, the trap of her child 

had caught (a wild boar): / and so its mother went to their house; / her 

child carried the wild boar: they singed it. / They finished singeing it, the 

child cut it into pieces, and cooked i t ; / its mother cooked rice. / The child 

finished cooking, they ate. / When they finish eating, it took a big bone, / 

and it dropped it into a jar, and they sleep. / Early in the morning the child 

opened the jar: / he saw a woman. / They married: they were rich.

14. a. The Girl and the Snake 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

A.thn kano ma- pe de Ayo se Y>utnmariya; nan^Ma Ha nagaximit, / Kane 
nabaUndanin, naxik-ikotoda; / natudog Ayo : inalレ ndmin Dummarija to aximit 
ne Ayo se nawijin. / Nalukag Ayowin^ may dwdn to kabulonnaHin. / Nan4jin; 
dwdn pe toto aximitna:: sumMlt Ayo. / Kane dwdn to kahuldnna, nawiyin a nawag- 
whg kito balayna. j Tona la na linnd- ja balay ndjd ba-ldt. / “ linka ? ” nan nato 
ba-ldL 丨 cc Iji- idde,, nawa^wigar kito kabulonko nan Ayo, / 'Lnmnd-ka

said John, “ why did Arto destroy what he told me when I went to take 

him in the pool? ，，/ When he finished talking, a handkerchief dropped on 

his chest: / the handkerchief was really the juggline of John, j Thus John 

went out, and ArtQ went to put the king in his place staying inside the 

prison. / When the cocks crow, the soldiers went to kill the man inside the 

prison. / “ Do not kill me, I  am your king ”，he said. / “ John again has 

worked his deceit ”，said the soldiers and they killed him. / When they finish 
killing the man inside the prison，/ they went to see the room of their king : 

but John was inside. / John and the princess married; / thus they made John 

their king in the town.
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nan nato ba-ldt. j l̂ immnd- e Ayo kito balay nato ba~ldt: nagkoponda lanin.

There were, they say, Ayo and Dummaria; they went to gather agimit 

bark. / When they had finished, they caught lice; / Ayo slept: Dummaria 

took all the agimit of Ayo and went away. / Ayo awoke，but her companion 

was not there any more. / She went away; she really had no more agimit: 

Ayo weeps. / When her companion had gone, she went straying from her 

house, j And so she entered the house of a snake. / “ Who are you? ” said 

the snake. / “ I here, I strayed from my companion ”，said Ayo. / “ Come 

in ”，said the snake. / Ayo entered the house of the snake: they were friends 

now.

14. b. Uummariya se A.piyd,an 
Dummaria and Apiaan 

(Aopalo, from Tawit, M)

{A)tbn kano wi Dummarija se A .pijian; napdnda mapkaximit ito sirbt, / 
Suma-tob ni Dummarija aj halandbn; sima-tob ni Apiyhan alalld-, / Sinnon namin 
dato sa~toban ni Dummarija  ̂ay maximli ni Apiyaan ; j “ A.ra tkdw ta maximanta ” ， 

nan ni A.ptjaan  ̂ ay nanuwdda ka anndpda. / Naxid-idddda; daddhn din natald- 
ni Dummarija  ̂dy pinanawdn ni Apiyian. / Inalh-na namin to sinnonna sena pagli- 

bMan ni Dummariya, / Nabajig din m  Dummariya dj nadudw^ ay dwdn dato abu
lonna. j Arrawhnna ciato abulonna : “ Abulon ”，nan ni Dummariya, ay tumbbg to 
ba-ldt, I Napdn kito xtyan nato simmbag; / inumbet din nam ay ba-ldt. / t£ BakMa^ka 
mansin ”，nan nato ba-ldt，“ umbetka balaj ”，nan nato ba-ldt̂  seda napdn. / Mag- 

gunudda se ito ba-ldt̂  ay manstn ni Lfummarija kito agkiwkiw-dg nato ba-ldt. / 

“ Mon-onnda ”，nan nato ba-ldt. / Manstn manin to babay ito aganat nato ha-IdL j 

Daddhn din : “ Monnda ”，nan nato ba-ldt ke Dummarija. / “ Magbilagka ”，nan 
nato ba-ldt; / napdn to babay ito baiay nato ba-ldt: / non-onnd inumbet̂  daddhn din 
inumbet to ba-ldttin; / ay nanuwd to ba-ldt a balay ni Dummariya.

Nabalin to baiay ni Dummariyamn; / ay magsidd peyan ni Dummariya ka 
laman̂  / xapo ito annixdj nato ba4dt̂  pejaff ay manala- to ba-ldt ka lamdn̂  no umdn 
kito sirat, / l\an ni Dummarija Id i: “ Magtaronka, apoy ta patdydndaa dajd 
toldj ”，nan ni Dummariya. / “ Bakkdn a ”，nan nato ba-ldt• / Isd din na dagrn, 
napdn to ba-ldt nagsdpul ka lamdn se ugta. / {A)thn pay dajd tolaj mananup; / 
xtmjd- ddyd dto to ba-ldt，ay nagtdlaw to ba-ldt• / Bakkdn nirdrat dato tolaj; / 
nilbetna to mjagna ito balayna. / Nbnna ke Dummariya : “ No matajjd-，ipilgonna- 
kiyd xtisL” / Natay din to ba-ldt; nepilgonda ito xusL j 'Nabayag din napdn to 

babay naiawbt kadato namataj ito ba-ldt, / Nidddnda inawathnda ka mapMo na 
dordori. / Isd din alxdw inatawhn nato toldj fia namataj ito ba-ldt ni Dummariya, / 
Nagjzyanda tto balay ni Dummarija, / 'Lu-thn din ni Dummariya to xusi a napil- 
gonan nato ba-ldt，/ ay pabeg fia bMoty xarandit se saxabdn.

There were，they say，Dummaria and Apiaan; they went to gather agimit
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bark in the bush. / Dummaria pulls it off and it is a balandan blanket; Apiaan 

pulls it off and it is mere bark. / All that is pulled off by Dummaria is cloth, 

Apiaan is envious : / “ Go on，you，let us take a rest，，，said Apiaan, and they 

spread their mats. / They lay down; very soon Dummaria was sleeping 

soundly, Apiaan left her. / She took all her cloths and left Dummaria 

stealthily. / After a long time Dummaria awoke, and her companions were 

not there. / She calls her companions : “ Companion ”，said Dummaria, 

the snake answers. / She went to the place of the one who answers ; / she 

arrived there but it was a snake. / “ Be not afraid ”，said the snake, “ come 

to my house ”，said the snake, and they went. / She and the snake followed 

one another, and Dummaria was afraid of the wriggling of the snake. / 

“ Walk ahead，’，said the snake. / Again the woman was afraid of the breathing 

of the snake. / Very soon: “ Walk ahead ”，said the snake to Dummaria. / 

“ Be strong said the snake ; / the woman went into the house of the snake : / 

she arrived first，very soon the snake also arrived; / the snake made Dum

maria5 s house.

Dummaria5s house was now finished ; / Dummaria always ate wild boar, / 

because when the snake gathered viands, the snake always got wild boar, 

when it comes into the bush. / Dummaria said this : “ Be careful, sir, lest 

the men kill you，’，said Dummaria. / “ Not so though ’，，said the snake. / 

One year the snake went to look for wild boars and dser. / There were 

also men hunting; / the dogs barked at the snake, the snake escaped. / Ihe  

men did not kill it outright; / it brought its life into its house. / It said to 

Dummaria: “ When I die, drop me into the jar.” / The snake died; they 

dropped him into the jar. / After a long time the woman asked for a fine 

from those who had killed the snake. / They gave it to her, they offered 

her ten dordori jars for a fine. / One day the man who had killed the snake, 

married Dummaria. / They stayed in Dummana^s house. / Dummaria opens 

the jar where the snake had been dropped，/ and everything was bungot, 

garanakit and sagaban1.

(1) BMot are precious beads, mostly worn around the neck; xarandit are 
small beads, mostly used for bracelets ; saxaban are worn around the head.

14. c, Dato duwh maxina 
The two, mother and child 

(Yadan, from Nas-babalayan, K)

N a  nawhla th naxik-i/̂ oto kiyd oton nayd bato : may natudog to ababbin; / 

mdj pinandwan nito inhna, / A y  nawi to inana; may kinumrdw to ababbm : maj 
to la na sinumbig to bal-6' / A y  nan4 kito bdtug to bal-o- se j a makatoktokdo. / 

Kane din makalanlybt̂  pinalnd- nato ba-ldt ito balayna ; j ay pinananna to ababhm. / 

“ No  matayya- ”，nhnna kito ababltn a binibilbilinna, / Kam din matay to ba-ldty



nippay nato ababbin kitd xusi to ba-ldt, / Kane din mabdyhg inalakkhn nito ababbm 
to tulhnnâ  j sena kuwaan ka bunot: dj naba-nanm to ababbin.

They went to catch lice on top of a stone : the child slept; / its mother 

left it. I Its mother went away; the child shouted: the only one to answer 

was a balkok lizard. / It went to the place of the balkok and is climbing up. / 

When it reached the top, the snake bade it enter its house; / it gave the 

child to eat. / “ When I die ”，it said to the child giving it an order. / When 

the snake died, the child put the snake in a jar. / After a long time the child 

took its bones, / and made them into precious beads : the child is rich now.
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13. Duwh fia magwaxi 
Two Sisters 

(Daxidi, from Baliwanan, M)

Atbnda duwh m  magwaxi: ya ndxanda de Donija se Bulalayo. / A j  naanus 
maj 1 se naxaxat^ te Domja : aginaya udiyan se napiya pe. / A j  atan maxibabbay 
iyd udiyan : ya naxanna i Uonkuwan, / A j bakkdn na nabayag to naxaiawadâ  

napdn na naglako to laldi ito adayyo na ili : nagtaay a baranaj, / A y  to waxi ni 
Doniyd manaboxo tto atdwa ne Donija，ta pijanna no itto to inatdwana. / 'Peyan 
baubdutnâ  to udijbn; / atbn din isd pagmaht inapdtna na magtaxolo : j ay nanalk- 
ton ka sampulo a ddxum. / Magtaxoloda din : “ Yadiv ja monnd ”，nan nato 
mandam; / ay magtuxaw din to isd : nepdto-na nammin to ddxum. / yij natay je 
Domyd, sena nihod; ay himggow包nna nammin to ddxana it6 dappit̂  se mawe tto 
balayna, / Atbn bitti- na claxa na bakkdnna a nasinan a nagbdlin ka rabonan : / 

ay tumayo-' to rabonan ito bajbay na umunM i Donkuwdn. / A.y dumatdn din kito 
mddi a baranay ay naxuni. / ISanna iddi to maxuni : “ J tig-i，wa- xtyan naya 
baranay fia na^tadyM ni Donkuwdn? 55 / Ay  nan dato tolay iddi: Ci Atan kito 
measiyUm a tanabaranaj^n ”，nanda, / A.y tumayo- manin to rabonan panda ito 
measiybm na baranay ; j ay naxuni manin : cc Tig-/, tig4) wa- xijhn ne Donkuwdn ? ” 
nhnna manin. / Masddaw^ pa-ndn dato toldy : “ lurb maxuni to an-anu- ? ” / A.j 
inalh-da ito undĝ  seda ippay ito xiybn ni Donkuwdn. / Nan nato an-anu- iddi je 
nanbtlin ki Donkuwdn : ce Ippayna- iyd undg najd lakdsam; ta tusijammo; / dj 
manlppay-a pe ya isd m  tandli ”，nan nato an-arni-. j A j  inur̂ g nammin ni Donku
wdn ;丨 maxulli din Unu-thnna to lakdsa kane dumatan balayna : j ay lummawhnin 
to babay ta nabalin to rabonan a babay. / A.y naxatdwada manin ; ay inaxina nammin 
to inuwa nato waxina. / A.y nalu-sdw to atdwana, sena mapdn sinndn ni Bulalayo ; / 

nam dj nagbarrdw ta naxansm kito basolna.
There were two sisters: their names Donia and Bulalayo. / Donia was 

very patient and diligent: she was the youngest and beautiful also. / Some

one courts the youngest: his name Don Juan. / Not a long time after they 

married, the man went to sell (goods) in a distant town: he rode a canoe. / 

The sister of Donia was jealous of Donia5s husband，as she wanted herself
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Two Ioloko terms.
From the Iloko nagaget. 
From the Iloko stem baut. 
An Iloko term.

16. Da fjioy se da Dummariya se Ayo se Viyhkan 
Enoy and Dummaria, Ayo and Piakan 

(Yadan, -from Nagbabalayan, K)

A.tbn na kaddnan ne &ioj na konatan se kabaxdtan; / nam ay atanda na tallo 
na babbay na nagtatagthgda kiyd kaddnan ne £noy. / Kane din na nagtuxdwda ka 
hitti、nasinanda ya mat. / ISAagtatagtagda : kane din dumatdnda nagtotipda ka 
agtampul kito mht; / to kuwd de Dummariya se jAjo aj loob. j Kane din na mag- 
gdybtda na naMs, nasinanda to dilawd fia xawad; dy nagmamdda. I I/o piduwbda 
na nagdattbg, na-pap ne £noy damn. / Kane din pi-lowandanln nagdatthg、dina- 
mnhn ne £nqy danin. / N a m  ay nagsiro-da; nagsird-它my mto kaliddn abut. / 

Dito tallo wa babbay nawida na nagdixut. / Kane din na magla-bodâ  sinagtaxan 
£noy da，sena a pagtuxawhn ja kukuwd ne Ayo; / ay dito duwk nagbap>axalda 
nald na nagbadbadiyo. / Kane din mabalinda kumayabda; dy siniput ne A.yo da. / 

Kane din makaj-dtda^ inapat ne 它noj jje Ayo ka balayda. / N a m  dy maddi ye Ayo ; 
m m  ay sena na palsowdn. / Ito meka-lo wa badiyo ne Ayo inM ne £noy，sena na 
isiro-; j nippajna ka sMip，sena na ippaj mvd sa-hnat niyd dmdin.

Kane din nabayigda la na naxatawa^ naxan-ana-da. / N a m  dy maddi ja da.

to be the one he married. / ^he always whips the youngest; / it happened 

one morning that she invited her to wash her hair: / she had taken ten 

needles. / They wash their hair: “ You be the first’，，said the eldest; / the 

one sits down: she stuck all the needles. / Donia died, and she drowned 

her; she washed all the blood on the shore，and goes to her house. / There 

was a little blood which she had not seen and was changed into a buzzard: / 

the buzzard flies to the sea following Don Juan. / It reached the last canoe, 

it talked. / Ih e  one that talks said tms : “ Tig-i, tig-i, where is the canoe on 

which Don Juan rode? ” / The men said this : “ It is at the ninth group 

of canoes”，they said. / The buzzard again flies up to the ninth canoe; / 

it talks again: “ Tig-, tig-i, where is Don Juan? ’’ it said again. / The men 

are. much astonished: “ Why does the bird talk?，，/ They took it inside, 

and they place it at the place of Don Juan. / The bird said this ordering 

Don Juan: “ Put me inside your trunk, and lock it with a key; / put also 

a small bottle ”，said the bird. / Don Juan believed everything; / he goes 

back, he opened the trunk when he reaches the house: / the woman came 

out, as the buzzard was changea into a woman. / They married again; she 

told him all that her sister had done. / Her husband was angry, and he went 

to see Bulalayo; / but she ran away as she was afraid on account of her crime.
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da-mn ne &ioy da; / nawi ye 色 noj na namnup; nam dy nabaj^g kito sir sirbt. / 

Kane din na dudduwb ito maxin各, nan ne Ajq kadato adixi: cc KalakkMda- na 
adixi， ay matipkdyo ka iparuwdl la danum.^ / Kane ' din daddin magburburbur 
kammin dito adtxt; ito nonnd na napananna dy ito nagtdbo、nam ay naxulli ta mapa- 
dake- to dan^mna, / Se kard maw每 manin kito takJMy，se nankaxtyan to pinan- 
kadanumna, / Jlj to adixi kinaxina na makapusd-; ay sinirpanbnna to ababhm na 
dinixut; / ay ummabay se tumdram to ababbm. / Kane din inumbet te £noy : naxangdm 
kane masindnna to ababbin, sena nald fin ab-abbajh / Kane din na kaldwa nawi manin 
naxappdw. / A j  kane din na xixidam，magkaxid de A.yo; j nam ay nitu-rMna to 
pajh-na, se ja naba^axdl la nagbadiyoy se ja kumaydb. / Bimlbilinna pikdm to 
ababMfi, sena kard n-x xinalutan nimmin to dindin se xagiyandn̂  se kard kttmajab.

May atM nald na bitti- a sa-linat n% nakasinnUn to ababbm：, sena siputan. / 

Kane din na umbet £noy malu-saw^ kane naxalxalutan to balaj, / N a m  ay sena 
naxuni to ababbm ; / kinsatbnna la to xagijandn̂  seja mammdt ka uldt sena abbaydn 
to ababbin, seda na mawL / “ W'a- niddi ja kinaydbna ? ” / A y  nan to ababbm na : 
cc Padne diwan^n to kinaydbna^ / Seda makatulotulo; dy nesabdtda dayd mamtht, 
seda na awhxdn to ta-dMan de Ayo, j “ A y  bulaw tala kijd aadu wa 
xaranakit kiyd aguxatbnda ノ / Kane din daddan dinatan dato maxamanin to â uxatarij 
seda na tuma-dan ; / may taggeda na maxulli, ta napalktdn to aliydwda kadato babalay, / 
ta pabdg m  nagmarismeŝ  ta buldwan dito kasixidan dito babalay. / biagMtda kito 
balay kammin ne A.yo; nam ay atbn na natMog. / May nagtuxdwda kit6 Mkatna. / 

Kane din daddbn nalukbg Ayoy sena na pamdtonda; / ay naiihn ito maxammin.
Enoy had a gardsn planted with sugar cane and bananas; / there were 

three women running to the garden of Enoy. / When they sat down for 

a while, they saw the sugar cane. / Ihey are running: when they arrived 

they took each a bundle of sugar cane; / the share of Dummaria and Ayo 

was loob sugar cane. / When they started chewing it, they saw yellow betel 

leaves ; they chewed betel./ On their second landing, Enoy pursued them. / 

On their third landing Enoy reached them. / But they h id ; Enoy hid near 

the fence. / The three women went to bathe. / When they strip, Enoy ran 

toward them, and sits down on Ayo，s property; / the two are quickly donning 

their coats. / When they finished，they fly; Ayo saw them. / When they were 

gone, Enoy invited Ayo to their house. / But Ayo refuses ; but he persuades 

her. I The third coat of Ayo1, Enoy took it and hides it; / he put it under 

cover, and he places it in a breach of the wall.

When they had been married a long time, they got a child. / But Enoy 

refuses to approach them; / Enoy went to hunt; he stayed a long time in 

the bush. / When they were only two, mother and child, Ayo said to the 

posts : “ Have mercy on me，posts, bring forth water each of you.” / Very 

soon all the posts produce i t ; the first one to which she went was the 

nagtobo post, but she came back as its water was bad. / And she again went 

to the takilay post and asked what kind of water it had. / The post said that
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it was white; she always bathed the child in i t : / the child grew up and be

comes handsome. / Then Enoy came: he was glad when he sees the child, 

and he always carries it. / Then the next morning he went again to sleep 

in the bush. / When it was evening, Ayo sweeps (the house); / she touched 

her wings，and quickly donned her coat, and flies. / She had first given her 

orders to the child, and she bound the whole wall and the doors, and she 

flies.

There was a small breach for the child to look, and it sees it / When 

Enoy arrives he is angry, when the house is bound. / But the child talked; / 

he cut open the door, and takes a blanket and carries the child, and they 

go. j “ Whither did she fly from here? ” / The child said: “ She flew toward 

the rig h t，，. I And they went up and up ; they met those who gather rattan, 

and they ask them the landing place of Ayo. / “ You will know it by the 

many beads at their place for cleaning dishes / Very soon father and child 

reached the place for cleaning cushes, and they emerge; / they nearly go 

back，as they were exceedingly ashamed of the houses, / as they were all 

beads，as the left sides of the houses were bulawan beads. / They lodged 

at Ayo，s house; but she was sleeping. / They sat down at her siae. / Very 

soon Ayo awoke, and cooked rice for them; / father and child ate.

( 1 ) The third coat, the one that belongs to Ayo.

17. Enoy and the しhild1 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

kano ma- pe e £noy j  a nawi nanatdwa : ababbin to wdna na ataivhn. / 

Dumatdnda din kito balaj nato ababbin. / Maj : “ Nay^mu ”，nan nato ink nato 
ababbin. / “ Wija- a atawM ja an-anh-mo ”，nan ne EnojK / “ Pixd na xusi ya 
iddemo t a l n a n  ne ini nato ababbin. / “A M ，，，nan ne £nojL / 'Nanidde Enoy 
ka mapulo xusi; inalh-na to ababbm, seda mawiyin ka balayna. / Dumatdnda din 
ka balayda; mdj makas-asMit to ababbm, / Wina kammin netulM kito balayna 
njd di momt to ababbin na sumdnit.

There was, they say，Enoy who went to marry: it was a child he went 

to marry. / They reached the house of the child. / “ Where do you go? ” 

said the mother of the child. / “ I go to marry your child ”，said Enoy. / 

“ How many jars do you give?，，said the mother of the child. / c‘ Many ”， 
said Enoy. / Enoy gave ten jars ; he took the child，and they go to his house. / 

They reached their house ; the child is always weeping. / He went to conduct 

it to its house until the child stops weeping.

( 1 ) Cf. N r .10，b.
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1 8 . 它mj se ~Konnaj 
Enoy and Gonnay 

(Bayanaw, from Musimut, K)

MUug ma- pe ye £noy ke 'Xonnay; igsbnna fiald m  Aycnin. j Nagsaj~dm 
ne £nqy : anna na inaH e Xonnay. / Kane nagsugnid dato tolayyin̂  pinahdg dato 
tulan ka kuwa ne Xonnay. / Kane nasmb- ne Xonnay to tabdg ga tulbn to banndgna, 
nalu-sdw; / ikaxina ke £noy : “ Maddiya- kikawwin^ £noj, / ta kalu-sdwanda- 

de A y o， 5,. nhnna. / To to nalu-sdw we Enoj，se ja mapdn ka balay de 'Konnay. / 

Inatawbnna ne 'Xonnay; ay igsUnna ne Ajonln, / Napdn ka xdyUn da Xonnajyin •• 
naxatdwada fdyin.

Enoy loves Gonnay; he simply leaves Ayo1. / Enoy offered a say-dm 
sacrifice: he went to fetch Gonnay. / When the men made the portions, 

Gonnay5s share was all bones. / When Gonnay found out that her portion 

was all bones，she was angry; / she tells Enoy : “ I do not want you any more 

Enoy,丨 because Ayo and the rest are angry at me ’，’ she said. / And so Enoy 

was angry, and went to the house of Gonnay. / He married Gonnay; He 

leaves Ayo. / He went to the place of Gonnay: they married.

( 1 ) These sentences are a summary of the story that follows.

SECTION V III 

ABOUT HEAD-HUNTERS, HEROES AND THE LIKE

1. E  Siwat no, nanayaw a sissa 
Siwat who hunted heads all alone 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K) r

JSfa nawi ye Siwkt ta nanayaw; may msabatna dijd kalina : I May nagsird- e 
Siwht kiyd oton najd xubdt na siruwakbn diyd kahnay / sena amminan dato kalina 
na mntdb; may dwdn naka-tdb kagina, I A y  dito mbunndna ay to dato napdn，seda 
nan4ya nagddmag : maj maddi dato tolaj. / A j  dito pinatay ne Siwht ay mapulo 
se awadda sijUm• / Kane din umbet ka balaydâ  napsay-amda seda nesdxan dato olo.

Mwat went head-hunting; he met the enemies. / Siwat hid on top of 

a tree under which, the enemies passed, / and he cut all the enemies down; 

nobody cut him. / Those whom he left where those who went，/ and they 

went to give notice: the men did not want.1 / Ihose whom Mwat killed 

were ten and there were nine more. / When he came to their house，they 

offered a sdy-dm sacrifice and they exposed the heads.

( 1 ) To pursue Siwat (probably).
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2. Toldy umdn nanayaw 
A man who went head-hunting 

(BayaAaw, from Musimut, K)

Kane dumatdn kito xayan dato kalina, linumnd- kito ba/ay, / sena ni pagkattdh 
dato toldĵ  se j a nagtdlaw，/ se j a nagsird- kito linon nato dapUg : bakkdnna nasm^- 
dato kalina, / Kane tuladda a xabi，nagtdlawwin. / Kane athn ka adayyo kitd babalay- 
yin，nakapduy ; / indpal dato kalinâ  nam dj bakkdnda na nasi~md,t. / Kane nagtdlaiv 
ka adayyô  tallo to pinatayna na tolay; / nam ay naxdsat ta bakkdn na natay.

When he reaches the place of the enemies, he entered the house, / and 

he cut the men, and he ran away, / and he hid under the hearth : the enemies 

did not find him. / In the middle of their night, he ran away. / When he 

was far from the village, he shouted; / the enemies pursued him, but they 

could not overtake him. / When he ran far away, he had killed three men; / 

but he was lucky ■ as he did not die.

3. Ito namataj ne Makkdwaj ito Kastila1 
The killing of a Spaniard by Makkaway 

(Magayam, from Bayag, B)

Ito nabayhg ga aldawin uwdd da minal laldki a hdybg. / Kane no isd na alddw 
napdn na nanalijug. / Kane no nagiyan kija taMd nayd ddlan, nagluio a innhnm,[ 
Dakes pe ta kane no mabalin mamn linumbet to kdbo2 dato kastila. / ltd kdbo siri- 
gdnna ne Makkaway ya uminum. / Kane no ammo ne Makkaway ya pataydn nato 
kdbo win, sinay-anna pe to stnalna ito kdbo dato kastila : / Uugdnna a paltogan ne M.ak- 
kawajy to f naniml ne Makkaway ito kdbo dato kastila, j Nagdsat la may ne 
Makkaway^ / ta kane no apatayna to kastila linu?nbet dato aduwin dato gtiwdrda? j 
Dato guwdrda pinaltoganda ne Makkaway, / na?n bakkdnda Ha inagndt̂  ta naglifidd 
kadato ayo, / Kane no bakkdnda nasi-mbt ne Makkdwdy^ napdn ka LawUg, giyin 
nato gayyemna^ a naptja. / Sinondn ne Makkdwdj dato kastila panda dida napdn 
ka Manila. / To to naguliybn ne Makkawaj a Bdyagin.

In bygone days there was a brave man at Bayag. / Then one day he 

went for trade to the lowlands. / When he stayed in the middle of the road, 

he cooked his food. / It was bad as when he finishes eating the corporal of 

the Spaniards came. / The corporal pointed his gun at Makkaway who 
drinks. / When Makkaway knows that the corporal will kill him, he threw 

his spear at the corporal of the Spaniards : / he likes to shoot Makkaway, 

and so Makkaway speared the corporal of the Spandards. / Makkaway was 

very lucky, / as when he had just killed the Spaniard, the bulk of the guards 

came. / The guards shot at Makkaway, / but they did not get him，as he hid 

among the trees. / When they could not overtake Makkaway, he went to 

Lawag, the place of his good friend. / Makkaway waited for the Spaniards
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From the Spanish castillay castile.
” ，， ，， cabo，corporal.
，， ” ，， guarda, guard.

An Iloko term for opon(na)%

4. The Head-hunters and the Child 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

till they went to Manila. / And so Makkaway returned to Bayag.

Ito agnanajaw kano dj dato tolay kano kannd babalay，aj patdjdnda kano 
naminya babaj se ababbm. / Toja nagiutuladanda : / kane maruida kano manayaw 
kiyd panarnhn ddjd aitnâ  adu kano j  a pinatayda kiyd panarnhn ddjd alMa. / Jithn 
kand pe ja pinatayda na babay ni naxabbaj : / pinatayda ja ba^ay; / ay xakkdnda 
pinatay ja abbayna. / Inalh-da to ababbin kija balayda na paabbaydnda, / A y  ito 
ababbm inummabaj kito balay ni Lay/ay; dj annonnamn to magkuwd. / Kane abay 
ja tolajnin, ay nataj kano kiyd tra k̂asd1:/ ay natamanda kiyd linon balaj da Laylay,

In the time ot head-hunting, they say, of the men, they say, in the towns， 
they kill, they say, all the women and children. / That is what they imitated: / 

when they go，they say, head-hunting to an agglomeration of the enemies, 

they kill many, they say, in the agglomeration of the enemies. / They also, 

they say, killed a woman who carried a baby: / they killed the woman; they 

did not kill the (child) she carried. / They took the child to their house and 

have it be carried. / The child grew up in the house of Laylay; it was (big； 
enough to work. / When it was a big man, it died, they say, of influenza: / 

they buried it under the house of Laylay.

( 1 ) A comon term for “ influenza ” in the Islands; from the Spanish 
trancaで，cudgeling

5. The Head-hunters and the Spirit 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

Duwh na la-lakay ; naweda na nanayaw • / A-tin na nawagwhg: may tona la 
a nasuwh-na ja liyan na balaj ne Bowa. / May athn ne Bon̂ d mjd xagijananna; / 

dy pinalbetna to t6ldj，sma karrawhn : karrawhnna ka manan. / May maddi to 
toldj; nepasindnna to olo kito Bowd; / mdj naxan sin to ay naxansm pe to
toldj, I Kane din daddhn nawi to la4akayjin; j kane din dumatan^ neba-ba-nhnna 
to kinuwdda se ito Bowd kadato akobonna.

Two old men: they went head-hunting. / One went astray: he found 

a cave, the abode of Boa.1 / Boa was at his door; / he bade the man enter, 

and calls h im : he calls him to eat. / The man refuses ; he showed a head to 

Boa; j Boa was afraid, the man also was afraid. / Ihen very soon the old 

man went away; / when he arrived, he told to his housemates what he and
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Boa had done.

( 1 ) A spirit.

6. Ito nagpataj de A.ldus se ito pugut 
The fight of Aldus and the Negrito 

(Mag逢yam，from Bayag, B)

ltd ndnna na alddw napdn dato inagiliyin na nanayaw anndn a Mardg. / Kane 
no datnanda anndn a Mardgy duwa gabida na nagson ka pugut ta patdjdnda• j Kane 
no maika-lo wa alddw lumiwan dato appht a pugut. / Ito nagan nato apo dato pug^t 
a ne Kardg; / ito apo dato inagiliyhn a ne Aldus, / Kane no nrn沙a-lM datopugut̂  nib- 
buat de AldAs ne Karag, / Pinalto- ne Kardg to igon ne Aldus : to to tagdna a nataj. / 

Awdnda na inapatay adato pugut̂  ta binuligdnda ne Jlldus nanunpal a Nagmjht.
In former days the Nagilian people went head-hunting towards Marag. / 

When they reach Marag, they were two nights waiting for a Negrito to kill 

him. j On the third day four Negritos pass. / The name of the chief of the 

Negritos was Karag; the chief of the Nagilian people was Aldus. / When 

the Negritos pass the river，Aldus rushed at Karag. / Karag shot an arrow into 

the nose of Aldus : and so he nearly died. / They killed none of the Negritos, 

as they carried Aldus till Nagilian.1

( 1 ) This may be a true story, as the Isneg hero is on the losing side, and 
Aldus is the name of the richest man of Nagilian (a barrio of Bayag).

1• Dato tallo uman nanayaw 
Ih e  three who went head-hunting 

(Bayanaw, from Musimut, K)

Kane dumatdnda kito xayan dato kalina、nagtatdlaw dato dadumamn; j inndmmo 
ta adida ria duduwamn. / A.ihn na balay ya naxas-asissd: nakasmh-da ka tujo; / 

inndmmo ta adida na naqkhn. / BaMMan na ammo nato isd : “ Ndxan mnnhnmo ? ” 

nan nato isL / “ T u y o n a n  nato tsd. / “ Ndxan kinnhnmo ? ” nhnna manin、/ 

“  Tujo ”，nan nato isd, j Napayin to matd nato isd ka Mjo : / to to bakkdn na 
nakasinannin. / Inndmmo ta adi ya pinatay dato kauna to isd a napdjin na matd 
ka tAyo，j ta bakkdnna na nastnan to dalinanna.

When they reach the place of the enemies, some of them ran away; / 

see if they were not only two.1 / rhere was a house all by itself ： they found 

bran; / see if they did not eat. / One did not knbw i t : “ What did you eat? ” 

said the one. / “ Bran ”，said the other. / “ what did you eat? ’，he said again. / 

Bran ”，said the other. / The eye of the one was covered with bran: j and 

so he could not see. / See if the enemies did not kill the one whose eye was 

covered with bran, / as he did not see his way.

( 1 ) The result is mentioned before the real story begins : only two were left 
out of the three.
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8. AJddit ne Bigaran 
A story of Bigara'n 

(Magayam, from Bayag, B)

ltd ndnnd na 
nato laldki，napdn 
m m  sit pe to anu-. 
nagan nato anU-da

alddw uwddda na duwd. magatdwa. / Kane no nabu-sit to atdwa 
to laldki nanayaw^ nam pinatayda. / Kane no naganを- to babaŷ  
I ltd ana-da lalaki、nam awitan pe to pippija- nato anti' / To 
a ne Sillam-an. / Am-ammona pe to maguni; nam ito awiian 

magjtardut pijin. / Kane Ho isd na alddw napdn ne Sillam-dn sinapMdn to ambna.[ 
Sindra-na dato namataj ito ambna ito nalay ddlan : / akkdnda na pinadas to 
matnaiay ane Sillam-dn no dina tia da-nan to ili dato i porotan. / Kane no da-ndnna 
to ili dato igorotan̂  / inondda rh : “ Bakkdnka lugud na umdn pumatayyin ta al-alld- 
ka meridon kane a m h m / Inond ne Sillam-an a sumunbbt: “ Bakkdmu la on- 
ondn taget no sapuhjankoya olo ne amb a matlnuwd netapdn.̂  / Andato tamli sumi- 
nalda namin ka baggma; / nam imminna pinaksi—pdw motonna ito sinbl / Ane 
Sillam-an sumubalit ta sumdy-an : pimland1 namin dato igorotdn; I nam dagusda 
na nedagif namin ito nalay ddlan kito simlna na nagbdyo~bo~ ka bumaldsan na Ardn. / 

Ane no lumbet ito balaynâ  nepayna to olo nato amhna ito alton; j kindjabkdbdn 
nato awitan : to to natoldj natd amhta.

In former days there were two married people. / When the wife of the 

man was pregnant, the man went head-hunting, they killed him. / When the 

woman gave birth, a fowl also hatched. / Their child was a boy, the chick 

of the fowl was a cock. / The name of their child was Sillam-ang. / He knows 

how to talk; the cock also crows. / Then one day S.illam-ang went to look 

for his father. / He found those who killed his father in the middle of the 

way: I they would not have tried to kill Sillam-ang if he had not gone to 

the town of the Igorot. / When he reaches the town of the Igorot, / they said: 

“ Do not come to kill as you are to be pitied joining your father/5 / Sillam- 

ang said answering : “ Do not say so while I look for the head of my father 

that has become dry.” / All the inhabitants speared his body; / but he had 

his mouth catch all the spears. / Sillam-ang answered by throwing his spear : 

he took all the Igorot on a file; / they were all directly spitted in the middle 

of the road on his spear that had a young female Aran spirit on its tip. / When 

he comes to his house, he put the head of his father on the mortar ; / the cock 

sidled at i t : his father came to life.

( 1 ) From the Spanish filâ  file.

9. Dato 'Kanki 
The Spaniards 

(Bulaw, from Musimut, K) •

Dato Rank/ nan daya tolay na nanlajus ked wdnag apayaw. / Kane mastnan
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dato toldĵ  nagsisiro-dâ  seda sis si man dato Kanki. / May awdnda di -palattuxM ka 
nammin dato ami- se dato dbuy se to dto na mastnanda; / adu pe sini-dugda na balayy 
seda pataydn pe to tolay a mastnanda kito balay ; j nagbugsonda pe ka i-lug se nabdw. / 

To da jdn ya naxanta n2 eskulx ka espdnis》na tnaxan dayd I snag ka espanijol?
The Spaniards, say the men，were those who caused a flood in the 

Apayaw river. / When the men see them, they hid and they espy the 

Spaniards. / There is nothing they do not shoot among all the fowls and 

the hogs and the dogs they see; / they also burned many houses, and thev* 

also kill the men they see in the house; / they also put eggs and rice into 

bags, j Those are whom we school(children) call Spanish, whom the Isneg 

call Espanol.4

( 1 ) From the English school.
(2) ，， ，， ，， spanish.
(3) ” ” Spanish espanol, Spaniard, spanish.
(4) Members of the younger -generation, here called “ school，，，use English 

terms ; old people use Spanish terms.

10. E  Pissaxon 
Pissagong 

(Appalo, from Tawit, M)

A.tin kano ni Pissaxon. Napdn nanumd; kane xidam din nabuwd- ni P/x- 

saxonnin, i Vagmaht din nawi manin nanumd. / Naakomakoman; na%e 7nanin. / 

Vagmaht din umanna sinrnin to komanna^ nam dy nabalin manin ka sirUt, / ta bakkdn 
paumd nato butit, / Inu?ndna manin ; xidam din naivi ka balaynanin. j A.thn ya hutit; 
nhnna iddi: cc ^dnony banony banony banon̂  inumd ni Pissaxon nan nato butit. / 

bumanon dato inumd ni Pissaxon, / Umbet manin ni ¥tssaxon : nagbdlin manin 
ka sir各t to inumdna. j Inumdna manin; xidam din dj nagsird' j Daddin din umbet 
ja hutit • j “ bdnon，bdnon̂  bdnDn, banon, inumd ni ~P is saxon ”，nan nato butit, j 
A j  pumursht ni Vissaxon : aj natay to butit.

There was，they say, Pissagong. He went to prepare a rice field; then 

in the evening Pissagong went home. / Early in the morning he again went 

to prepare the field.1 / He finished a rice field; he went again. / Early in 

the morning he went to see ms rice field, but it had become bush again, / 

as the rat did not allow it to be made into a field. / He prepared it again; 

in the evening he went to his house. / There is the rat; it says this: “ Rising, 

rising, rising, rising，what Pissagong prepared into a field，，，said the rat. / 

What Pissagong had prepared rises up.2 / Pissagong comes again: what 

he had prepared had again become bush. / He prepared it again; in the 

evening he hid. / Very soon the rat comes. / “ Rising, rising，rising, rising, 

what Pissagong prepared ”，said the rat. / Pissagong jumps u p : the rat 

died.
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( 1 ) To cut the grasses.
(2) Namely: the grasses that had been cut.

1 1 . The Child Hero1 

(Baydan, from Tawit, M)

A.tUn kano ababbin : isd na pagmaht magtappit ka lanaw; j ja na-pitna duwd, 
to natay. j Ippaynafiin kiyd xoto-na ito naxanna : Two died at a time, nhnna, / Kane 
magda-da-dd- nesabdtna ja dri. / Ito axiyan nato dri : “ MMalka, mapdnka man 
pataydn dato duwh tia xaggdg : toja ian-ansinko^ / A j  nawi to ababbin. / Daddan 
din dinatdnna dato duwh na xaggdg na mamn, / ltd inuwdna : nanalh- limmd fia 
bato. Daddhn din binatona to xaggdg; / ito isd m  xaggdg alu-sdwanna to abulonna. / 
Binatona manin; to dmvk nagtukkAmda、seda magkanmannit: daddin din natajda. / 

A.j nawi to ababbmnin^ sena axiyan kito dri ay pinatajnada. / ltd axiyan nato dri: 
pamatajdnna manin to ababmn kadato dbuy ria ianstnna. j To ababbm nawi; dj 
nanuwa kano ka poo-. / Napdn kano sindpul to dbuj : asindn din nato dbuy; / 

sinagtdxanna; napdnna anan. / Nagtdlaw to ababbin ito undg nato poo-na; / linum
nd- pe to abuj na manpdl ito ababbin. / To ababbm tmuni- kito tapinit̂  senanin 
mapdn xisdhn to poo-. / Nawi nagsdpulin ka pinamatayna sena patajan, j Kane 
matay to dbuj napdnnin kito xijin nato dri; / axiydnnanin na pinatayna. j A y  nepa- 
atdwa nato dri to an-an包-na, sena idddn ka适na to drina. / A j  to ababbinnin agimtHn 
to dri,

Ihere was, they say, a child : one morning he slaps flies ; / two of those 

he slappea aied. / He put his name on his breast: Two died at a time, it 

said. I When he is walking he met the king. / The king said: “ You are a 

brave man, go to kill the two giants : of them I am afraid.，，/ The child went. / 

Very soon he reached the two giants who eat. / This he did: he took five 

stones. Very soon he threw a stone at the giant; / one giant is angry at 

his companion. / He threw stones ap-ain; the two grasped each other，and 

they are biting: very soon they died. / The child went, and told the king 

that he had killed them. / The king said: he again made the child kill the 

hogs of which he was afraid. / The child went; he made, they say, a trap. / 

He went, they say, to look for the hog: the hog saw him ; / he divided it,2 

it went to eat it. / The child ran away inside his trap; / the hog also entered 

to catch the child. / The child climbed to the top, and goes to close the trap. / 

He went to look for something to kill with and he killed it. / When the 

hog is dead he went to the place of the king; / he told mm he had killed it. / 

The king married his child to him, and he gave him ms kingdom. / The 

child now is the one who is king.

( 1 ) This is probably not a genuine Isneg story.
(2) Sugar cane: the bait.
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12. The Judge and the Fly 

(B2ydan, from Tawit, M)

A.t^n kano toldy; ya  tolay athn bakana.1 / u4y isa fia xidam inubadanna ya  
bakana kiyd nigpattknna /aya xiyhn naya balayna. / Kane mabalin maxubhd^, nippanna 

j a  bakana kiya akappdy^n na addyjo iya balayna. j Kane pagwaat napanna shirian, 
tiam dy ito bakana nataj. / Napan kano umadanni ito bakana shm paMixan. / Atari 
kano fia ba^garv tia magdidikap ito baggi nato bakana. j Napan kano ito xijan nato 
purvis :2 j napdn kand ma^iput. j Ito nibbaxana ya  bangaw kand to dinatanna a 
magdidikap itd biat nato bakana. j ltd  axiyan nato p u n h  dy ibbaxdna na no atan 
kano Masindn nato toldy j  a bangaw ka panpanda ria toldjy patdjanna kand to batigaw 
iyd paxag-agiyanhnnay j urdy kano no iinna na toldj id alawaxbt, / KanS isd na alxan1 
napdn kano to tolay naxar-arh, / Pilipilipamjag^nna napdn kito xtyan natopunds;]  
ito p卿ds atan kano magMiixaiv ito bankonaz : / ito tdayna atan bcngaw. / Ito 
minbdka th  natay nadamdamna to natay a bakana^ / se ito batigdw a bakkdnna a 
masinati xapo ito bakana a natay. / Napdn kand ri2 naAalh- ka binalbbg; j daddhn 
dm lur?idto- ito a-rM nato puwesy / sena kano parikdran to batigdw ito iddy nato 
pu-wh. / Ito punes nat?on to olona; kard tmbestigarda1 nibbaxd nato pm 4s dy 
akkdn kano tnabalud no atbn pafnatayhnna ka barigdw na panda na tdlay xapo ito 
bakana. / A y  itd tolay xakkdn nabalud.

There was, they say, a man; the man had a cow. / One evening he 

untied his cow at the place of his house where she was tied. / When he nnishes 

untying her, he brought his cow to the place of the kappay grasses far from 

his house. / Jiarly in the morning he went to look at her, but his cow was 

dead. / He went, they say, approaching his cow and he examined her. / There 

is, they say, a fly that is sticking to the body of his cow. / He went, they 

say, to the placc of the judge: / he went, they say, to make a report. / He 

said that the fly, they say, which he reached is sticking to the side of the 

cow. / The judge tells him saying that if there is, they say, a fly seen by the 

man on any man, he (may) kill the fly, they say, where it is staying, / even, 

they say, on any man in the world. / Then one day the man, they say, went 

to take a walk. / Through a chance of his life he went to the place of the 

judge; j the judge, they say，is sitting on his bench: / on his forehead there 

is a fly. / The owner of the dead cow thought of his dead cow，/ and the fly 

he does not want to see on account of his dead cow. / He went, they say, 

to take a piece of fuel; /  very soon he jumps in front of the judge, / and, they 

say, he clubs the fly on the forehead of the judge. / The judge had his head 

broken; when they made an investigation the judge said that he would 

not be imprisoried, they say, if he killed a fly on any man on account of his 

cow. / The man was not imprisoned.

( 1 ) From the Spanish vacay cow.
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ノ"《，judge. 
banco, bench. 
investigar, to investigate.

13. The Negrito and the Lizard 

(Baydan, from Tawit, M)

Jitan kano agtd : nan4 kano maxaloxi' j Kane makadalidaleny makadalidalen : 
nasuwk-na to lupi. / A.j imlb-na kano to xila-na sena xilddn to lupL j Nagtdlaw to 
lupi; simpdlna; / lumdto- iyd ta-mug; dinugkdmna to orunan najd xila- ; / neuni- 
nato lupi panda ja unto- ndyd alldg. / Kane lumamjhtda pinataynamn to â ta to 
lupi sena ibina-, / ^ena pagkalimmadn ja ahbgna, sena pagtuddotuddonan se ito 
dalldtna; / nesilona kito nagdamman na imana^ se magkusor. j Naxilh ito adanni 
kito punutna : kiddi nataj •

Ihere was/they say, a Negrito: he went, they say, to hunt with bow 

and arrow s. / Then he is marching, he is marching: he found a big lizard. / 

He took, they say, his arrow and shot it at the lizard. / rhe lizard ran away; 

he pursued i t ; / it jumped into a tall tree ; he caught the shaft of the arrow1; /  

the lizard climbed up to the top of the allag tree.2 / When they reach the 

branches the Negrito killed the lizard and drops it. / Then he divides his 

G string into five parts, and knots them together and with the string of 

his bow; I with them he encircled his hands that faced each other, and comes 

down, j He was stuck down near its base: here he died.

( 1 ) Which was stuck in the body of the lizard.
(2) Pulling up the Negrito with it.

14. Datd maxinh 
Mother and Child 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

N a  nawt to inh to ababbzn na nagsu-na- : adu pa-nan to kukuwd su- 
nakdnna. / Mdj we la na xabijin; may awan pikdm ma tuma-dM. / Kane din 
pagmakat ncm’§ to ababbin na sindpul to inhta; / may dwdn kito nagsu-'nâ anna:t se 
ya magpatpataglid m  magbis-on kadato batton. / May na-ndna toto to buwaya na 
nanan kito tn̂ nâ  / sena palbetan ftiyd dappit、/ sena pagallaldn̂  sena na ipiso- to 
bmajo tabdko1 se tafiurud da dpug. / May natay to buwajay sena bi-gakan : j may 
adu to tulan nito inbm, sena alakkanda^ sena na itamdnda.

The mother of the child went to wash clothes : she washed very many 

things. / Ihe  night went; she does not yet emerge. / Then in the morning 

the child went to look for its mother; / she was not at her washing place, and 

it is walking down the river throwing stones in the pools. / It really caught 

the crocodile that ate its mother，/ and brings it on shore, / and makes it 

open its mouth, and throws pounded tobacco and one bamboo tube full
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of lime into it. / The crocodile died, and it opens its belly: / there were many 

bones of its mother, and it takes them，and it buries them.

( 1 ) From the Spanish tabaco，tobacco,

15. Dato maxinh se ito buwaya 
Mother and Child and the Crocodile

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K).

Napdn to ababbm kito xdybi to buwaya na maxinddg kadato alakkhn to bmrdya 
m  sissida. / May to inalakkhn nato buwaya dato iddn>; / nippaynada kito pasikin̂  
se ippdn to ababbimin, / Kane din nakadatan limpdtda ndmin to so-so-tin̂  / seda 
palawanan dato idaw ; / maj kinnhn nito ba-ldtda na duw包, *

The child went to the place of the crocodile waiting for the fishes taken 

by the crocodile. / What the crocodile took were snakes; / it put them in 

a basket, and the child takes them away. / When it arrived, they stopped all 

the windows, / and they bring forth the snakes : / a large snake ate them 

both.

16. The Snake and the Hunter 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Jitan kano ma- pe ja toldy a man4 mananup ; limma ja atona. / Kane athnda 
kiya xinubdt̂  ay ̂ aggiya- ja atona ka sdra. / Ay  nagpataj dayd sdra se iyd ba-ldt: 
to ya nald,b ddjd dto nato toldy. / A y  to ba-ldt ay kane magpatayda se ito sdra, ay 
kaxatdn dato dtoda tia duwa. / Kane mabajagia ndd a nagpataĵ , dy sinalbud nato 
ba-ldt to sdra se ito ato : / aj duwamn to nebansi tto ato nato toldj. / A j  kane daddhn 
din aj sinalmdna manin to duw^ atona; / ay nakarunat to tolaŷ  ta sinalbud nato 
ha-ldt ndmin to atona. j To tolaj ay nakipatay mto ba-ldt; / kane monaivbnin to 
tolay na nakipatay kito ba-ldt̂  ay sinalbudna manin to toldy : ay dwdn pejin.

There is, they say, a man who goes to hunt: he has Eve dogs. / When 

they were in the forest, his dogs barked at a large d^er. / A deer and a snake 

fought to death : that is why the dogs of the man smelled it. I The snake when 

it fights to death with the deer, the dogs bite the two of them. / When they 

had been long fighting to death, the snake swallowed the deer and the dogs : / 

two remained of the dogs of the man. / Very soon it again swallowed two 

of his dogs; j the man was angry, because the snake had swallowed all his 

dogs. I The man tried to kill the snake; / when the man was tired of trying 

to kill the snake，it again swallowed the man: he is no more now.

17. a. The Wrestler 

(Baydan, from Tawit, M)

Atan kano koboban: napdn kano makixabbo. / A.thn kano HwUnanna na
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kobobaH fia : “ Ajhmmo ? ” nan dato kobobari, / “ Mawdjd- makixabboP “ P/- 

jhmmo ya mawi ? A.j athnkaminan dato tolaj; ay : cc Kanaytakayo 55, nMna. 
A j  nakadaliddlen̂  nakadaliddlen. / Athn manin adu wa toldy : “ Ayhn, koboban ? ” 

n̂ nda. / cc Mawiya- makixabb6•” cc Pijhmmo ya mapdn ? A y  atMkami5?, nan 
dato tdldy. j “ Pixdkayo ? ” nan nato koboban. / “ MaptUokami，，，nan dato tdldj. / 

Nan ni koboban kiddi: cc Aranu man ta magabbotada： '3 / Dato toldj naguMugda 
ndmin. / 'Kindjhtna kijd tsa; athn tabbowdnnâ  matay. / Jitan manin, naray manin, 
panddna na dida nammin. / A.j kane mammtnda nawi to koboban manin nagsdpul 
kane manaba-. / A j  nakasuwh- ka maxcMt a tolay : “ Ajam，koboban ? ” nbnda. / 

“ Mawdja- makixabbo ”，nan nato koboban. / A j  : “ Paddsantada man ”，nan dato 
tolaj. j Seda xabbowan to koboban ; dato maxatut nimmin nato koboban da tia ximbo ; 
dj natayda namin.丨 To kobobafi nammin to du-dtitna，ay nawijin. / Mawi din se ja 
buma-ldn; (xak)kdnna matokaddun to dantim. / Nanalug; kam mag^jyhn kito 
M a d  nato paro-p6-，simpdl dato axumn •_ dj mraj，ta xakkdnna maalh- to buma- 
ldn.

There was, they say, a kobobang insect: it went, they say, to wrestle. / 

It passes, they say, some kobobang1: “ Where do you go ?，，said the 

kobobang. / “ I go to wrestle.” “ Do you like to go? We are here ”，said 

the men; “ I will vanquish you ”，it said. / It was marching, it was marching. / 

Again there were many men: “ Where do you go, kobobang ? ” they said. / 

“ I go to wrestle.55 “ Do you like to go? We are here，，，said the men. / 

“ How many are you? ” said the kobobang. / “ We are ten ”，said the men. / 

The kobobang said this: “ Come along，and let us wrestle.” / The men 

went down all of them. / It started with one; it brings him down, he dies. / 

Again there was one, again he died, until they are all gone. / When they 

are all gone, the kobobang again looked for (people) to vanquish. / It found 

a hundred men: “ Where do you go, kobobang?，，they said. / ‘‘ I  go to 

wrestle ”， said the kobobang. / “ Let us try ”， said the men. / And they 

wrestle with the kobobang; the kobobang finished the one hundred 

wrestling; / they all died. / The kobobang lost all its hair, it went away. / 

It went and crosses a river wading; it cannot touch the bottom of the water. / 

It swam; when it stays in the middle of the rapids, the aguning fishes pursued 

i t : it died, as it is not able to cross the river wading.

( 1 ) Later on they are men.

17. b. Another version of the preceding tale 

(Pulinday, from Musimut，K)

Athn kano ma- pe je kibuban ; nawi nakixaxabbo, / Nakatultulmy nakatul- 
tulun. I “ ^djhmmo^ ktbuban ? ” nan dato tolay, “ Mariya- makixaxabbo nan 
ne kibuban, j “ Tom piyinja adajjoy ay aihnkami kam '  nan dato tolay. / “ Pixd 
xatutkdyo ta? ” nan ne kiMban. / cc Limmd xatutkami ?,5 nan dato toldy. / A j :
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“ Ditakajo kappag ”，nan ne kibubati. j 'Nanulun manin kibuban. “ ? ”
nan mantn dajd tamhyan tolaj. / ££ Wijd- makixaxabbo ，'  nan ni kibtiban, / 

“ Tom pijhn ja addjjo; ay athnkami kam ”，nan dato tolay. / “ Pixd xaMtkajo 
ta ” 1 nan ni kiMbarL / “ Sanaribukami ”，nan dato tolay, / “ To ydnja pijmko^ 
nan ni kibuban. j Nakaxat?i?oda toto; thdy natay kibtiban; natay pe namin dato 
tolaj. ^

There was, they say, a kibubang insect: it went to wrestle. / It was 

walking upstream, it was walking upstream. / “ Where do you go，kibu

bang? 55 said the men. “ I go to w restle，，，said Kibubang. / “ You like 

what is far, while we are here ”，said the men. / “ How many hundreds are 

you there?” said Kibubang. / “ We are five hundred”，said the men. / 

“ I am not satisfied with you ”，said Kibubang. / Kibubang again walked 

upstream. “ Where do you go? ” said a whole village of men. / “ I t o  to 

w restle，，，said Kibubang. / “ You like what is far, while we are here’，， 
said the men. / “ How many hundreds are you there?” said Kibubang. / 

“ We are one thousand ”，said the men. / “ That is what I like ”，said Kibu

bang. j They really wrestled; Kibubang died; all the men also died.

11, c. Pippiyaan si dato tukh- 
Pippiakan and the frogs 

(Umila, from Abbil, A)

Ito non-onnd na algdw athn isd na atu~anh- tia ulila. / Isd na algdw namiton 
ka adu a dekat; ito pinitonna akkdnna a nakkin nammin. / Kane mabaltn manan, 
inalh-naya ranranay a siml: j nawi nagdpul a tuka- ; nakatagtagldd aid ki awwig. / 

Kane dumatM kiyd isd a liyhn̂  adu ddjd bibiti- a tukh' / “ VannUm pippiyaon̂  
na^o^bogton ka siml? ” nan da bibiti- a tukh-. / cc (Ma)pdmd- maitoko- sidd- 
brnnd dekat ”，nan ni Pippijdan. / “ AtUnkami ma- ”，nan dato tukh- bibiti-. / 

“ Akkdntadyo maanay ”，nan ni Fipplyaan. / Katagtagldd manin ki awwig : dina
tdnna manin ddyd tukh- tanalijamn. / “ Pann^m pippiyaon̂  nagbogbogtori ka sitiol ? ” 

nan dato bibiti- manin a tukh~. / “ {Md)panna~ maitoko- sidd- bunnd dekat ”，nan 
ni Pippijdan. / Managldd manin ki aw切eg : dinatanna manin tamliyanan a tukh-. / 

“ Vannhm^pippiyaon, nagbogbogton ka siml ? ” nan ddja bibiti- a tukh-. / “ (Ma)pannd 
maitokg- sida- bunnd dekat ”，nan manin Pippiyaan. / Nam^/dd manin ki an^ndg, 
dinatdnna manin tanalijamn a tuka-, / “ Pannam pippiyaon̂  nagbogbogton ka sinol ? ” 

nan manin bibiti- a tukh-. / “ (Ma)pdnna- maitokô  sidd- bunnd dekat ”，nan manin 
Pippiyaan. j Nanagldd manin mi aww^g: dinatdnna manin tamliyanan a tukh' / 

“ Vannhm pippijdon, nagbô ogtofi ka sinol?，，，nan manin bibiti- a tukh、/ “ {Ma)- 
pdnnd- maitoko- sidd- bunnd dekat ”，nan manin Pippiyaan, / Nanagldd manin ki 
awwig : to ja dinatdnna ja anî iodo tla barron; / ijd taggdd ndyd barron nasinanna 
ja abay pa-nan a tukh- : / ja kadakkdl ndyd tuka- umdn kiya an-anb' / Simnalna 
to tukh、se nawi a balaynanin. / Kane mapatayna to tukh、inalh-na Jo ranranay
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a tukhへ丨 Kane manulun manin nasinanna nammin dato bibiti- a tukh-. / Nasindn 
pe nammin dato bibiti- a tuMa- to abulonda a inalb- ni Pippijdan. / Kane dumatdn 
Pippijdan to balaym, sinupd-na to ttma-, sena ipiton, j Kane malutona to tima、 
nanan. / Kane magaba- a manan，inumbet nammin dato tukh- na nasinanna : / patdj
dnda ni Pippiyaan, / Nagpapatay de Pippijdan se dato turn- a bibiti-. / 

na bald- to pinatay ni Pippiyaan kadato tuka- a hihiti-、seja/d natay. j Itto luguddin 
to panda btjag ni Pippiyaan kiya alawaghn.

In former days there was a child who was an orphan. / One day he 

cooked much dekat rice; he could not eat all that he cooked. / When he 

finishes eating, he took a large spear : / he went to look for frogs ; he steadily 

walked down the brook. / When he reaches a cave, there were many small 

frogs. / “ Where do you go，Pippiakan, carrying a spear? ’， said the small 

frogs. / “ I  go to get frogs, my viands for the rest of the dekat ’，，said Pippia- 

kan.丨 “ We are here ”，said the small frogs. / “ I am not satisfied with you ”， 
said Pippiakan. / He again walked down the brook: he again reached a 

cave full of frogs. / “ Where do you go, Pippiakan, carrying a spear?” 

said the small frogs. / “ I  go to get frogs, my viands for the rest of the 

dekat ’，，said Pippiakan. / He again walks down the brook : he again reached 

a cave full of frogs. ! “ Where do you go，Pippiakan, carrying a spear?” 

said the small frogs. / “ I  go to get frogs, my viands for the rest of the dekat ’，， 
again said Pippiakan. / He again walked down the brook: he again reached 

a cave full of frogs, j “ Where do you go，Pippiakan, carrying a spear? ” 

again said the small frogs. / cc I go to get frogs, my viands for the rest of the 

dekat ”，again said Pippiakan. / He again walked, dov/n the brook: he again 

reached a cave full of frogs. / “ Where do you 泛o, Pippiakan, carrying a 

spear ? ，’ again said the small frogs. / “ I go to get frogs，my viands for the 

rest of the dekat ”，again said Pippiakan. / He again walked down the brook : 

and so he reached the crest of a waterfall; /  below the waterfall he saw very 

big frogs: / the largest of the frogs comes to the child. / He speared the 

frop-, and went to his house. / When he kills the frog, he took the bi? frog. I 
When he again walks upstream he saw all the small frogs. / All the small 

frogs also saw their companion which Pippiakan took. / When Pippiakan 

reaches his house, he cuts the frog into pieces, and he cooks it. / When he 

cooks the frog, he ate. / While half-way in eating, all the frogs whom he 

saw came: j they (want to) kill Pippiakan. / Pippiakan and the small frogs 

fought to death. / Pippiakan killed five baskets of small frogs, and then 

died, j Thus that is the end of the life of Pippiakan in the world.

18. Chewing sugar cane 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

Jit an hand ma~ peja ba-ba/̂ at ta nawd nakms. / Nakatultulun, nakatultulun. /
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“ 'Ndj^mmo ba-bakdt ? ” “ Wdja- maklus ’，，nan nato ba-bakdt. / “ Tom pij^nya 
addjjo ; ay adu unUtmi.  ̂/ “ Pixd xatut un̂ inu ta ? ” nan nato ba-bakdt. j “ 'L.immd 
xatut ”，nan dato May. j “ Di- pikdm makappdg ”，nan nato ba-bakdt. / Nanulm 
manin to ba-bakdt. / £C Tom piyM ya addjjo; aj a M  unbtmi ”y nan manin dato 
tolay. j “Pixd xatut ta ? nan nato ba-bakdt. / cc Sanaribu nan dato tolay. / 

“ Pij^nko ”，nan nato ba~bakdt. / Se atto la Ha mamtxaw manus mja unkt. / Kane 
mabalin nrnms, aj nawe ki doxo nayd balay se mamasag: / nilldd namin to alton 
se alio kito pasagna; / adu pe nalimdt kito andna-' dato tolay.

There was，they saw an old woman who went to ask for sugar cane to 

chew. / She was walking upstream, she was walking upstream. / “ Where do 

you go, old woman ? ” “ I  go to ask for sugar canfe to chew ”，said the old 

woman. / ‘‘ You like what is far ; we have much sugar cane _，’ 丨“ How many 

hundreds of sugar cane have you there?” said the o]d woman. / “ Five 

hundred ”，said the men. / “ I  am not yet satisfied ”，said the old woman. / 

The old woman again walked upstream. / “ You like what is far; we have 

much sugar cane，，，again said the men. / “ How many hundreds there ? ” 

said the old woman. / “ One thousand ”，said the men. / “ I like it ”，said the 

oid woman. / And there she sits down chewing sugar cane. / When she 

finishes chewing, she goes behind the house and urinates : / all the mortars 

and pestles floated down in her urine; / also many among the children of 

the men were drowned.

19. Lukay and the Apayaw river 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

A.tbn kano ma~ peja Lukaj na imminnaya%tanapdn a lumbdn : awdnna na ne- 
bunnduray isd. j A y  kane mabalmni?î  ay sikkinum̂  dj nane myd ambhv. / Kane dinum- 
matan kito amhdw，ay adu kano tolay a magdidixut kano ma- pe, / Naii'i kiyd daya 
dayd toldy a magdidixut; / ay inimminna kano manin ja danum nayd atavaw, / 

Nasiy^n kano ya apayaw : inanuwana; / dy dato tolay kito akoana naggala-da kano 
kadaya sissida na nasijbidn, / A.y kane atbn dato tolaj a tnaggala- kito sis sidd kito 
tulad nato apayaw  ̂ / nasupre- kano nato touij to danum kito motcnna; / dj nalimdt 
kano namin dato tolay kito ahodna.

There was, they say, Lukay who consumed (the fruits of) a whole 

orange tree : he did not leave even one. / When it is finished, he was thirsty, 

he went to the river. / When he reached the river，many men，they say, are 

bathing, they say. / He went upstream from the men who are bathing; he 

consumed also, they say，the water of the Apayaw river. / Ihe  Apayaw was 

dry, they say: he did it; / the men downstream laughed, they say, for the 

fishes that were without water. / While the men laugh for the fishes in the 

middle of the Apayaw, / the man, they say, forced the water out of 

his mouth; / all the men downstream, they say, were drowned.
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20. The Negrito and the Birds 

(Baydan, from Tawit, M)

A.thn kano agtd: nawi kano naxaloxo-. / Kane makada-da-dd-, makada-da- 
dd' I NamaUo- ka lamdn; imbayna to pinalto-na, / Kane daddhn din sinktiban 
ndjd bannog, sena iayab ito xtyan nato obbonna kijd dba- naya ku-lU. / Manuwd 
din to agtd̂  nagsc-so- ito paja- dato obbonna. / No atM kano ilbet nato bannog na 
lamdn se anu~, / mapdn luyanan nato agtd dato lamdn se dato ugtd; / ay manan pe 
dato obbon, / No  athn ba-ldt na ilbet nato bannoĝ  ibind- nato agtd. j Kane magpaya- 
dato obbdn，nesilo nato ima nato agtd kito payh- dato obbon, / Se kand magbind- 
daio obbon; / umajabda^ umani'gdddâ  ay umannododa manin. / Kane mammowanda 
nagpalapalallanda nala na nagdattag kito lusd-; / ay nepagdatthg to agtd; j inuba- 
dinnanin dato imana、sena pataydn dato obbon. / A y  nawijin kito balayna.

There was, they say, a Negrito: he went, they say, to hunt with bow 

and arrows. / Then he is walking, he is walking. / He shot a wild boar; he 

carried what he shot. / Ihen very soon a bannog bird caught them, and 

brought them up to the place of his young at the side of a cliff. / The Negrito 

works, he crept under the wings of the young. / When the bannog, they 

say, brings a wild boar and a fow l,/ the Negrito goes to divide the wild 

boars and the deer; / the young also eat. / If the bannog orings a snake, the 

Negrito drops it. / When the young get wings, the Negrito bound, his hand 

to the wing of the young. / And, they say, the young drop down; / they fly, 

they go down, they go up again. / When they know, little by little they came 

down to earth; / the Negrito was brought down: / he untied his hands, 

and kills the young. / He went to his house.

21. Dato djdn めa maxinum 
The Monkeys that drink 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

N a  athnda na ajm na nagimumda kija bamay. / May atan na tolaj na binumgd-; 
may naxi-ndna dato dyrn Aa maがm m ; / may sisstmannada pikdm kito ddmo. / 

Kane din daddin binarsatinnada; may nagtatdlaw namin dato djdn m  naslMlaw  ̂ / 

sena na aia- to dordori. / A y  kane din inumbet ka balayda, nekaxina kadato akobonna.
There were monkeys drinking on the mountain. / There was a man 

looking for bees; he heard the monkeys that are drinking; / he observes 

them at first. / Then very soon he ran toward them; all the monkeys that 

were drunk ran away, / and he took the jar. / When he came to their house, 

he told it to his housemates.
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22. Bowd se dato andnd- 
Boa and the children 

(BayaAaw, from Musimut，K)

Isd ma- pe ja xabi nagsasammh-da : nagsisiro- dato dadumanin. j Kane ; 
“ 0 ，，，nan dato daMma^ “ 0  ” nan pe nato Bowd. / THnugkdm nato Bowd to isd, 
sena ria itaraŷ  sena na iptso- kito rusud, / Kumiwid to mana : kam dumatdn mto 
balay nato Rowanin^ bakkdnna na nasmb- to Bowd. / Nasinndnna to burnt ta nebibism : 
itto to inalh-na naianm. / Nakapoli to Bowamn^ nam dy bakkdnna na paannbnin， 
dta nawe to babayjin.

One night they were playing hide and seek : some of them hid. / When 

some of them said “ Ho ’，，the Boa spirit also said “ Ho.” / The Boa caught 

one, and he runs away with it, and he throws it into an iron pot. / Its mother 

follows : when she reaches the house of the Boa, she did not find the Boa. / 

J>ne saw bungot beads nanging u p : these she took without more ado. / 

The Boa repented, but he could do nothing about it, as the woman had 

gone already.

23. rwo bad men 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

A.thn kano ma- pe Ipnaw : nawena na pinalpalso ne Î ekay. / Naxutdg ka 
baranaŷ  se mapdn ka xdjM Lekaj. / Nali-na pe to an-anb-na laldki ； / mdj akitanna 
pikdm maalb- mandlin̂  ta bi-bitti- pikdm, / Dumatdnda din ka xdyhn Lekay; / 

mdj : “ Magpatayka kadiyd anti-mô  ta maglaMnka ”，nan ne Ipnaw. / “ Pa/ai- 
tuxhntaka kijan no di/̂ a maglandn 555 nan ne Ipnaw. / Nalu-sdw we Lekay; 
nagtdlaw Ipnaw. / Impal ne Lekay ye Ipnaw : / (u)mdn pinatay Lekay to an-cmh- 
Ipnaw^ sena ala~ to baranayna; / nilltdna to an-anb- Ipnaw.

There was，they say, Ipngaw: he went to impose upon Lekay. / He 

rode a canoe downstream, and goes to the place of Lekay. / He also took 

ms child, a boy; / but it cannot yet walk,1 as it is still small./ They reached 

the place of Lekay; / ‘‘ Kill some of your chickens, and singe them ”，saia 

Ipngaw. j “ 1 shall shoot you there it you do not singe them ” saia Ipngaw. / 

Lekay was angry; Ipngaw ran away. / Lekay pursued Ipngaw: / Lekay 

came to kill the child of Ipngaw，and he takes his canoe: / he drowned the 

child of Ipngaw.

( 1 ) Literally: it cannot get walking.
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SECTION IX  

ABOUT STRANGE HAPPENINGS

1. Dato duwh nagkopon 
The two friends 

(Appalo, from Tawit, M)

Atbida and duwh nagkopon; napiya to agkoponda. / Isa din m  alxdw ay 
nagdanndp : natay ni Xupay ito danndp; / dy idaiddaggdn nald nato isa, / Inumhet 
to balanoban nato natay; umanna sinndn to koponna. / Daddin din imtmbet to 
balanoban kito xidam; / ay uwdd to oponna na maglalamddw ito balayna; / aj 
nasinanna to umbet: “ Oje tom to oponkowin.  ̂ / A.y inumbet iio xijbnna, / Nan 
nato balanoban kiddi: “ lapuond- ”，nhnna. / Niapug nato toldŷ  sena idde. / Iddena 
din ay xinamnid nato balanoban to imam, ay nabalinda ka balanoban na duwa.

There were, they, two friends ; their friendship was beautiful./ One 

day there was a flood: Gup ay died in the flood; / the other one is waiting 

for him all the time. / rhe revivified body of the dead one came; he comes 

to see his friend. / Very soon the revivified body came in the evening; / 

his friend is looking- through the window of his house; / he saw the one 

who comes : “ Ho there is my friend.” / He came to his place. / rhe revivified 

body said this : “ Prepare betel for me ”，he said. / The man prepared betel, 

and he gives it. / He gave it and the revivified body pulled his arm, they 

became both revivified bodies.

2. Amoxon si ito al~allayna 
Amogong and his sweetheart 

(Daxidf, from Baliwanan, M)

Atan kano ma- natdram a bagbaxo ; ay iyd ih tddi at包n al~dllayna : nendxanda 
e Iwaxhn, / A y  atan isd m  alxdw ay inumbet to al~allayna : / nanllbet a limmd pdnid 
m  xawad. / A j  nhnna tddt a nanbtlin iio babaj : cc Pepejan na alxdw ay sinndmmo 
ybii，j ta no maldob jhnijin : Na^ayjm, ndnmo ijb- xane? 55 nan nato laldki. / 

“ り，，nan pe nato babay. / A y  naweytn dato laldki ya nanayaw; / ay pepeyan a 
sinndnna to xawad: / ito meapitto ria alxdw ay naldob to xawad, / Sumamttin to 
babay; ay napdn ito wdnag se mampbg panliwliwana ito sanitna. ! yiy kam meusab 
to xabî  atan na nasinanna a lumbet a laldki; / ay naangam mantn，ta papdtina no 
iton allayna, / A.y kane xabiyin̂  mamnda; ay sinndn nato babay to a~rMna ： j qy 
magkaw~dt to nabdw^ ta nabarsi to sinajna : / sindy~M dato alina. / A y  to babay 
naxansm; / ay nbnna ito ahayna : Mapanna- ka taggdd，ta mapdnko sinndn to 
i/̂ oo ”，nanna. / Se namlb- ito apuy se umulu^; dumatan din ka taggdd. / Nigpdtna 
to apuy ito tput nato dbuj, se mani ka balaj nato waxina  ̂ / ta ammona a balanoban 
to abulonna na manan. / l̂ iudna din naxi-ndna to dbuy a makasune-y ta impal nato
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balanoban. / Nonawin din to dbuj，natay; dy to balanoban sinumbrd-; / aj bakkdn 
UnumtuwMin, / A y  to babay bakkdn naxulli ito balaj danin ̂ ta maxcnsin; / dj to 
waxina to napdn nanalR- ito dbuj.

There was，they say, a handsome young man; in this town he had 

a sweetheart: they called, her (or him) Iwagan. / It happened one day that 

her lover came: / he brought five leaves of betel./ This he said giving an 

order to the woman : “ Every day look at that，/ when those things wither: 

say that I am dead, won't you? ” said the man. / “ Yes ’，，said the woman. / 

The men went head-hunting; / she assiduously looks at the betel: /  on the 

seventh day the betel withered. / The woman weeps; she went to the river 

and, burned shells as a consolation for her weeping. / When night sets in， 
she saw a man coming; / she was happy again, as she believed that one to be 

her lover. / At night they eat; the woman looks at his front: / the rice 

comes through, as his belly had burst: / the enemies haa speared it. / The 

woman was afraid; / she said to her lover: “ I go below, as I  go to look 

after my knife ’，，she said. / And she took fire and goes out; she arrived 

below. / She tied the fire to the tail of the hog, and goes to the house of her 

brother, / as she knows that her companion who eats, is a revivified body. / 

Behind her she heard the hog shriek, as the revivified corpse pursued it. / 

The hog got tired, it died; the revivified corpse passed into the forest; / 

it did not appear any more. / Ih e  woman did not return to their house， 
as she is afraid; / her brother went to get the hog.

3. The revivihed corpse 

(Daxidi, from Baliwanan, M)

atanda na tanabalaj a tolaj iyd adanm olo Baliwanan : adu aj anti-da se dtoda 
na bibitti- ; / ay magtdwda ijd addnanda; adayyo ja balayda. / jAj naniya babaj, 
ta mapdnna pamoton dato dto se magpilnd- adato anti' / A j  xabi din matudog to 
babay; ay atbi mnitu-lib ito punanna ： j qy bakkdn na makatMog to toldj, ta maddi 
jaMmumt to balanoban m  manitu-lhb ito balay. / A j  nanibdt ito pattbr a tanapsUt 
se umulug; / dumatan din ito baldwa : nasinanna to balanoban ; / napijU padm dato 
bddona se to aKenna，nam ay adaddu to dilana se ito matdna, / Naxznunud nald to 
tdldj, ta maxansin ; / nakauni- din kito balay : dj mttayna ito dilaona ito xagijandn 
se matudog. / uAj awdnna pe naxi-na ito balaMbdn panda itonin.

There was a household of men near the source of the Baliwanan fiver: 

they had many chickens and small dogs; / they sleep in a hut in their field; 

their house is far. / The woman went, as she goes to prepare food for the 

dogs and to gather the chickens inside. / At night the woman sleeps; some

body pushed at her pillow: / the person cannot sleep, as the revivified corpse 

refuses to stop pushing at the house. / She lit one bundle of dried reeds and 

goes down; / she reached the yard: she saw the revivified corpse; / her coat
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and her tapis were still good, but her tongue and her eyes were long, / The 

person retreated, as she was afraid; / she entered the house: she put her 

light at the door and sleeps. / She never heard the revivified corpse since 

then.1

( 1 ) The woman in question, called Axum^y^ was still living at the time this 
story was told me.

4. Anito ndxanda ka Paluggafdn 
A spirit they call Paluggatang 

(Bulaw, from Musimut, K)

Athn kano ma-我a toldy : mawi ka agtatdwanna ; / ja dalenna adu na barinit: 
sinndm ta di mgkhn, / Daddhn din mdj nalan-ona to balayna a magranranran; / 

to to nanagtag a nagsabsib, ninna. / Kane nakadatan kito amuw^gda, awdn apuj. / 

Ibaxana to nasinanna ; may nan dato toldy m  awdn m  apuj. / Daddhn din xummatan 
manin to balayda : / to j  a nadamddmda to anito n̂, magMxan 'Paluggatan kane dwdn 
parr an nato aptij •

There was, they say, a man: he goes to his hut in the field; / on his 

way are many blackberries: see if he does not eat. / Very soon he espied his 

house that is burriing; / that is why he ran to extinguish it, he thought. / 

When he reached their house yard, there was no fire. / He tells what he saw; 

the men said, there was no fire. / Very soon again their house burned: / that 

is why they imagin'ed a spirit who is called Paluggatang when there is no 
heat in the fire.

5, Dajd Danhg 
The Danag spirits 

(Bulaw, from Musimut, K)

umanda pe kadato 
na kurug toldj% j 
:Silmutam ja ddxa 
di Danig, panup-

Daya Danag kito ndnnd na alxdw manloda ka siwdy; 
magsikaw ka ubi. / Isd din m  alxdw nawi da nagballht se isd 
Natalutdn to intotoldo nato toldy; / nan nato isd kabulonna . 
seno makaro maptjandn^ / Nan nato toldj : “ Maraxittd-、ye 
supanmo kija ddxa•” / Mnndm ta di sumupsup nato dand.g to ddxa nato tolaj. / Daddan 
din kumugtht to toldj; / kane mammin to ddxana, nUnda kito panda nato sir含t: 
“ To to piy^n manlo ka siwdĵ  namit ddxa to lay.̂  / To yinin a1 panda di Danag 
ga - manlo.

The Danag spirits in former days plant taro; / they also come to those 

that dig yams. / One day they went to clean the fields with one real human 

being. / The forefinger of the human being was hurt; / one of her com

panions said: “ Lick the blood so that it be quick in healing.” / rhe human 

being said: ‘‘ I am dirty，here is a Danag, make him suck the blood/，/
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See if the Danag do not suck the blood of the human being / Very soon 

the human being becomes pale; / when her blood is consumed, they said 

at the edge of the bush: “ How to like planting taro, the blood of a man 

is sweet.” / That is the end of the Danag5s planting.

6. Adato karat se data babbay 
The monkeys and the women 

(Pokol, from Bayag, B)

Maktogno and ma- dato babmj ito omdnda; / atanda pe karat ito unto- nato 
ayo, ito gzyan dato babbaj. / InrawUnda to karat; lumbet din dato kardt̂  imminda 
to ammaj se mait, / To to nalu-sdw to babay : bindutna ito saguwa~na, / Inumbet 
ndmin dato kardttin̂  seda la mpatdjdn dato babbaj maktogno. / Kane no uwd linumtd 
dato babbay, seda la maghalin karat.

rhe women, they say, plant rice in their rice field; / there are also 

monkeys on the top of a tree, at the place of the women. / They called the 

monkeys; the monkeys came，they consumed the rice and the Indian corn. 

And so the woman was angry: she beat them with her hoe. / Now all the 

monkeys came, and they kill the women planting rice. / Then later on the 

women came to life，and they became monkeys.

7. Two old men 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Uwdd da na於ibanig a tolay : adu ya andnna, / Mapdn ja la-lakay a manudon 
ka andnnâ  ta awdnna na isidd. / Napdn kijd awwig; ay naisu-Un nato la-lak五y 
to isd a la-lakay; j ay naido-mo to la-lakay : nagddxa to ixonna. / Nan mto tsd a 
la-lakay kiddi: cc 'Paramand.nmo pay ya mabalin ka dddon^ / Kane nabayag ito 
awwig to isd a la-lakay ay natay. / to isd a la-lakay nagbdlin ka d6don、ta imminna 
to bag造t nato tsd a la-lakay. '

There was a man who went to Abulug: he had much food. / An old 

man goes to steal his food, as he has no viands. / He went to the brook; 

the old man pushed the other old man1; /  the old man fell on his face: his 

nose bled. / The other old man1 said this : “ You will experience becoming 

a locust.，，/ After the other old man1 had been long at the brook he died. / 

The one old man2 became a locust, as he devoured all the rice of the other 

old man.1

( 1 ) The rich one.
(2) The murderer.
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8. a. Dato duwd. magwaxi 
The two brothers 

(Appalo, from Tawit, M)

AtUnda and duwU magwaxi: napdnda naniuwUt ito sirht. / ISSakasi-smwhtda 
panda adi ndm?mn to siuwhtda : daddhn din napdnda ito balayda. / Xidam din 
napdnda indat to siuw^tda; / nabalinda din naxdat: appit to anu- na na-ndda. / 

'Napatulidanln; athn xubat itd ddlenda. / Nan nato xubdt iddi: iC Iddenu ijU- ya 
isd na ami-•” / 'Bakkdn idde nato babaj to anti-, / 'L.uma-sigda ito xiibat: umalinodo 
pumursht to laldi; / ay bakkdn naala-sig to babay, / Ninda iddi: “ A rをrm ikdw 
ta mâ )dlinta ka atikd ”，ninda, / Nagbdlinda ka anf̂ a.

There were，they say, two brothers : they went to set snares in the 

bush, j rhey set snares until all their snares were set: very soon they went 

to their house / In the evening they went to lift their snares; / they finished 

lifting them: they had caught four birds. / Now they went back; there was 

a log in their way. / The log said this : “ Give me one bird.” / The woman 

did not give the bird,. / They stepped, over the log: the man jumped very- 

high ;丨 the woman could not step over it. / They said this : “ Go on，you, 

let us become angka insects ’，，they said. / They became angka.

8. b. Duwh na ulila 
Two orphans 

(Daxidi, from Baliwanan, M)

Athnda ria d m ’h na magwaxi: awdn da ama st m包; duddawMa ito balayda. / 

Kane tsd na alxdw napdn to laldki a nanilug: pepejan a so-mnanda : / adu to alh- 
da na anu-; maangamda undj dato magwaxi, ta a M  to tsiddda, / Ito mealimmd na 
alxdw napdnda manin a simnan to Hug: j adu manin to inalh-da, / Kane maxullida 
din naptja paam to ddlenda. / Kanen din dumatanda ito taodhn nato bantay, aran 
na ayo a sinigdd- nato laldi; / dy rand la umabay to ajo ito nagtuldhn dato magwaxi.[ 
Kane ummb iton to nawwd kagidâ  awdnda di pamaiyanan a magsdpul daUnanda^ 
tiam dwdnda masmh' / “ Kdn，，，nan nato laldi ito babaj. / A.J : “ Kd減，，，nan 
pe nato babay, / A j  nabalinda no. arikd, / A y  panda pay itonin ito pe dajd ankd 

P a makukuni j包nitu
There were two brothers: they had neither father fior mother; they 

were only two in their house. / Then one day the man went to set snares: 

they industriously visit them: / they take many birds; the brothers are 

very happy, as they had many viands. / On the fifth day they again went 

to see the snares: / again they took many. / When they return their way 

is still good. I When they reached the descent of the mountain, there was 

a piece of wood over which the man walked; / it happened that the wood 

grows between the brothers. / When a thing like this happened to them,
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there are no means they do not use to find a way for them, but they find 

none. / “ Kang ”，said the man to the woman. / ‘‘ K ang，，，said the woman 

also. / They became angka insects. / Since then those are the angka that 

chirp there.

9. a. Tabuttit and the lemons 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Jitan ne Tabuttit: napdn na maxusiwa. / Maddi kano andato bibitti- tia 
usiwa; linumbet ie.iyd aduwan ndjd usiwa, j ImmmurJ- kija  isd Ha usiwa : imminna 
to btsi-na. / Kard linumbet kito balaydâ  nam ay natait kano to sinayna. / Napan 
to waxina a nammat ka apat ria ippayna kiya sinay ni Tabuttit^ / sena immhn to 
sinay ne Tabuttit: xakkdn padm a nappija. / Daddan ma- din nam ay naggtŷ n 
dato tallo a ba-bakdt ito sibatna; j nam ay intuthnna dato ba-bakdt: dy nabokdl 
dato ba-bakdt kito sibbokal tia usiwa. / Daddhn ma- din linumbet manin io isd fia 
la-lafzay : j  intutanna manin; dy netukds /ziya xdjhn na duwa a ba-bakdt. / Nabo^ 
kalda Admin kito attutna rh beg usiwa.

There was Tabuttit: he went to gather lemons. / He did not want, they 

say, the small lemons; he came to a thick growth of lemon trees. / He climbed 

one lemon tree: he consumed ah its fruits. / When he came to their house, 

his belly, they say, ached. / His brother went to get cotton which he placed 

on Tabuttit^ belly, / and he massaged 1 abuttit^ belly: he did not yet get 

better. / Very soon three old women stayed at his buttocks; / but he broke 

wind on the old women: the old women were made into round lemons. / 

Very soon an old man also came: / he broke wind on him also; he fell 

backwards at the place of the two old women. / They all were formed into 

as many lemons through his wind.

9. b. Tabuttit se to ababbin 
Tabuttet and the child 

(MagSyam，from Bayag, B)

Ababbin : Wa- pann^n 1.abut t i t  nagag-agto appit ?
T a b u t^t: (Kl)mana- mag^xapithn^ anan/^o no amyan,

Kane no da~nan ne Tabuttdt to apithn^ inn^nna nimin to arotanna se to bunana. 
A.. : W a-ya apithn na nepay iya appitmo we?

Tabuttet hakkdn naxuni ta nabtug la pa~nati. / To ababbin ummanna tinagnawa 
to dorara民it.
D orarakit: Nepaxaniyday Tabuttit ?
T. •• Natakit sinayko.

To dorarakit inimmhnna to sinayna  ̂ nam nakattut; / rumuwar to patid a nasi- 
bran to dorarakit: natay. j JV/ Tabutth ni-satan ka gald- panda di ya  linumtdg
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to sinayna.
Child: Where does Tabuttet go carrying a sack?

Tabuttet ： I come to gather oranges, my food in the rainy season.1

When Tabuttet reaches the oranges, he ate all its stalks and its fruits. 

Ch.: Where are the oranges that were placed in your sack?

Tabuttet did not talk as he was very much sated. / Ihe child went to 

call the shaman.

Shaman: What is the matter with you, Tabuttet?

T .: My belly aches.

The shaman massaged his belly，but he broke wind; / a bunch (of 

oranges) came out striking the shaman: she died / Tabuttet broke out 

laughing until his belly burst. ,

( 1 ) November to February.

9. c. Gisurab and slivers

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K) 一

Atan kano ma- pe Xisurab; nawi Xisurab naxarip ka mdjan taxalpd-na. j 
Kane xidamin ay nabalin naxdrippin; inujonna to xinaripdnna, / Akkdnna kam- 
malamnnin makkbt to xinaripdnna; akkatanna : may akkdnna marib-it. j Sihanna 
nammin to ̂ cinanpanna; naw§ ka balaydanin. j Kane dumatannin may naxiddd. j 
N^nna kiddi kito inUna : “ Wimo alU- dato ba-bakdt, ta matay din; natakit sinay
ko ”，nan 'Xisurab. / Maxanat Xisurab nhnnâ  mdj limmawhn namin to xinanpan, 
se ?nippaj kadato ba-bamt, j ISiatay nam’m  dato ba-bakdt: dwdn pe naxanitowin; 
natay pe Xisurab.

There was, they say, Gisurab ; Gisurab went to prepare bamboo slivers 

for the contents of his pitfall./ Then in the evening he finished preparing 

slivers; he tied the slivers into a bundle. / He cannot lift up his slivers; 

he lifts them up : but he cannot move them. / He swallowed all his slivers; 

he went to their house. / When he arrives he lay down. / He said this to 

his mother: “ Go to fetch the old women, as I am dying; my belly aches ”， 
said xisurab. / xisurab thinks he breathes, but all the slivers came out, and 

are placcd in the old women. / All the old women died: nobody held a 

communication with the spirits any more; Gisurab also died.

10. M.agsalamanka na xast
The magic jar 

(Daxidi, from Baliwanan, M)

Atanda na tanabalaj ja tolaj; atan na dordorida : / dy ya dordori iddi atan 
anitonâ  ta nabayag na xusiyin; / ay se pe mind^anhnda a bast; dy bakkdnda na 
nilththn undg wald pulo daxtin. / A y  no mapasmtan to xusî  no natay to shag, mapan
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magdixut ito batton. / Atan elijinda a laldi; napdn nananup. / MaggijUn din 
kito poton nato bantay; bumiiraw dato atona : j impdlna to xinijd- dato atona. j 
A j  kane dumatdnda ito nato nato babalaŷ  dj sindy-anna to xusi，/ ta papdtina ta 
ugta, ta xiyakkdn dato dto. / A y  nadadhl to saj-mna : inalh-na to sdj~anna se 
dumatdn kito babalay. / A y  nasinanna pe to xusi j a naggdjht ito sirbt na xiyakkan 
padm dato dto : / ay napdn padm nagdixut itd batton̂  se jald lumna- ito balay. / 

A j  panda itonin awdn to anitonamn̂  ta natay to dpona : dy athn kam panda ydn.
There was a household of men; they had a dordori jar: / this dordori 

had a spirit, as it was an old jar; / and they had put basi in i t ; they had not 

opened it for eight years. / When the jar is troubled with heat, when the 

surishine died, it goes to bathe in the poo l./ They had a fellow citizen; he 

went to hunt. / He stayed on top of the mountain; his dogs get restless : / 

he pursued what his dogs barked at. / When they reach the place above the 

village, he speared the jar，/ as he thinks it is a deer, as the dogs bark at it. / 

His spear was destroyed: he took his spear and reaches the village. / He 

saw also the jar that emerged from the bush and at which the dogs still bark: / 

it still werit to bathe in the pool, and then enters the house. / Since then it 

has no spirit any more，as its lord died: it is still there till now. ‘

1 1 . The betel nuts 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

Na  la-lakay na nawi ja nananup : / kane dumatan kit6 babbalamay, ita-ndg 
ja In si- nito Htag; / may nagtowayda : nawe to isd ka padne kaszxid; to isd aj 
nawi diwanhn. / A y  to napanhnna ay to padm aiwanhn; may tona la na dinatan 
diyd magsasdj-am kijd abMt. / Maj nawena lamn, ta maddma na maturayhn ito 
atona. / Kam din dummatdn ka balaydâ  niba-ba-nUnna kadato akobonna.

An old man who went to hunt: / when he reaches the hills, fruits of the 

wild betel palm fall down; / they separated: one went toward the left; the 

other one went to the right. / He went to the one that went toward the 

right; he only reached those that celebrate a say-dm sacrifice in a cave. / 

He went though, as he cannot restrain his dogs, j When he came to the 

house, he delated it to his housemates.

12. The ape and the spittle 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

Ath{n) kano ma- pe je Enoy : nawe ya nananup. j M.akatultulun̂  makaiul- 
tulun; nasinanna ja ta-mug ga abbd- : maxun-uni- kijd kajo. / M.aximan a ne 
Enoy ; nagtuxdw ktjd dalrnnpinag na bato : nagmamd. / Kane mabalmnin, nawiyin. / 

\Jmult4g to abbd- sena na (u\mdn na dildilan to lutdb ndjd Enoy kijd dalumpenag. / 

Umbet a to abbd- kane nawi ye Enoy. Kane panda m  maka-lomn naxan-anmn 
to abbd- ; j laldki to an-anh-na; mendxanna ke Enoy kammin.
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There was, they say, Enoy: he went to hunt. / He is walking upstream, 

he is walking upstream; he saw a big monkey: it is climbing on a tree. / 

Enoy takes a rest; he sat down on a flat stone: he chewed betel./ When 

he finishes, he went away. / The monkey comes down and comes to lick 

the spittle of Enoy from the flat stone. / The monkey comes when Enoy 

had gone. Then after the third (day) the monkey gave birth: / its young 

was a male; it calls it Enoy.

13. The orphans and the squash 

(Baydan, from Tawit, M)

Athnda duwU na ulila : ito amUda se ito inをda nafay; dudduivh na ababbzn. j 
Nagmdlada ka bokdl bakoba- ; pejapejan dwdnda anan. / ltd mulada na bokdl bakoba- 
nagbisi' ka adu, / Dato andnd- athn salamankdda : no mapdnda ito xiyin nato 
bakoba-da, seda na immhn to bakoba- btst-na napno ka bagg^t; aj naangdmda, j 
Napdnda nagtakkdw ka la-bd mto ba-bakdt ka nagguudin. / Kane mapdnda na imbli, 
athn dinum-at ta baggdt ito ubat nato la-bd. / Kane masman nato ba-bakdt, inumman 
kito balaj dato andnda，/ sena palpalsoda ay nibbaxd dato andnd-, ta nansinda ito 
ba-bakdt. j Kane mawi to ba-bakdt, sindpulna to mtila datd andnd-. / Kane masuwa- 
na, imminna to btsi-nâ  m m  ay dwdn. / Kane awdnna masuwh- a nabokdl ka baggUt̂  
bina-Mtna seytn mapdn. / Kane tsa na alxdw nammin to anan dato andnd-. / Naivena 
sinindn to mMada na aggalakanda ka andnda• / Kane datndnda to muladâ  nataĵ  ta 
bina-dut nato ba~ba/̂ at; j dj sumamt dato andnd、seda manalh- kito xamutna : j 
pinagbalinda ka sabdli mantn; ito namaQbalinanda pinaQbdlinda ka la-bd. I ltd la- 
bd umdwdn no aiM a xi-nana a magbayo. / Ito paxippay anda dato magbajo kito 
baggdt to la-bd dato andnd-, j no mabahndaHin mawejin to la-bd̂  ta iamug dato 
andnd-; / panda itonnin nagtaxaunad dato andnd- kito ba-bafmt, ta nasilagda.

There were two orphans: their father and their mother died; they 

were only two children. / They planted the seeds of a squash; they always 

lacked food. / Their planted seeds of a squash bore many fruits. / The children 

knew magic: when they go to the place of their squash, and take hold of 

the squash, its fruits are full of rice; they were happy. / They went to borrow 

a basket from an old woman to measure it. / When they go to bring it back, 

some rice stuck to the bottom of the basket. / When the old woman sees 

it, she comes to the house of the children, / and. she imposes upon them so 

that the children told it, as they were afraid of the old woman. / When the 

old woman eoes，she looked for the plant of the children. / When she finds 

it, she takes hold of its fruits, but there was nothing. / When she finds nothing 

that produces kernels of rice, she grubbea it up and goes. / Then one day 

the food of the children was exhausted. / They went to see their plant from 

which they obtained their food. / When they reach their plant, it died, as 

the old woman had grubbed it u p ; / the children weep，and they take its
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root: j they made something else again; what they made, they made it into 

a basket. / The basket would disappear when it hears people pounding rice. / 

When those who pound rice put the rice into the basket of the children, / 

when they finish, the basket goes away, because the children used magic; / 

since then the children hid from the old woman，because they had sense.

SECTION X  

ABOUT GOOD AND BAD PEOPLE

1. Dayd dtrni na ulila 
The two orphans 

(Bulaw, from Musimut, K)

yltanda na tanabalay ya tolay : duwhda maxatdwa; j may natay to cm包da se 
to in 各da ; toy a naulila ddyd duwd, ria andna-. / Inur-urayda laya nanulun kiyd awwig : / 
kane makasma-da to bajdbat̂  naxidddda kane adti bisi- nato bdjdbat. / Kane mammin
io hi si- nato bdyabat, nanulunda manin • / Daddbi din maj nakadatanda ka tagpathn : 
to to tuma-aanda seda lumnd- kito halay to toldy. / io maxur-urdy kito balay 
nindo- ka andnd- : / to to pinamdtonna dato andnd' / To to umabay dato andnd- 
kito xdy^n nato babay ja maxas-asissa; I toja naxangammkn nato tolay ta atMda 
duwa na bonbdnanna.

There was a household of men: they were two married people; / the 

father and their mother died; that is why the two children were orphans. / 

They thought only about walking upstream in the brook: / when they find 

guavas, they lay down when there were many fruits of the guavas. / When 

there are no more fruits of the guavas, they again walked upstream. / Very 

soon they reached a landing place: that is why they step out of the water 

and they enter the house of a person. / The one who is waiting in the house 

was very kind to the children: / that is why she cooked rice for them. / 

That is how the children grew up at the place of the woman who is living 

alone; / that is why the person is very happy because there are two she is 

sending.1

( 1 ) She has two servants.

2. The girls and the fisherman .

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

ノ4/i" kano ma- pe de Dummariya se Ayo ; nawida na naxar-arh. / Nasinanda 
ja ababbin sumanit kijd ddlen; inalh-da a to ababbm, seda maxulli kammin, j 
•c Panuwdda- ka palt6-ko，ta mawija- a magpalto- ka sissida ”，nan nato ababbin, / 

'Pinariuwdda a ka pa ltd-; j kane nabalinda na nafiuwdnin kitd palt6、av nawi to
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ababbm na nagpaltd- ka sissiMna, / Kane xidamin ay umbet to ahabMMin : / duwh 
lawat to sis si dan a na inalh-na. / 'Kindmuddct a to ababbm kijd adu to alh-na na 
isiddda.

There were, they say, Dummaria and Ayo ; they went to, take a walk. / 

They saw a child crying on the road; they took the child, and they return. / 

“ Make me an arrow, as I shall go to shoot fishes ”，said the child. / They 

made it an arrow; / when they had finished making the arrow, the child 

went to shoot its fishes, / Ihen in the evening the child comes : / it had taken 

two internodes (of bamboo) full ot its fishes. / They cared for the child1 

on account of the great amount of viands that it takes for them.

( 1 ) The stem xdmud means : poisoning ; my informant, however, translated 
xindmudda : they took care of.

3. John and the monkey 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Jitan kano ma- de 'Kuwan se ya inhnâ  nam ay awdnna na amh ni ~Kuwdn ta 
natay. / isd na alxdw nagbayo ja in 含na, ta awdnda na anan; / ay nawe pe ye 'Kuwdn 
na nanilug. / A.y naka-nd ka ajm ne Xmvdn; ay milug na a~bdn ne Xuwan to aym 
a na~ndna. / N a m  ay se nan nato djm kiddi: “ Dina- pataydn ta pagnam-ayanna- 
no isd na alxdw ”，nan natd ajM. / To to dina tinatay : ay inala-na kiyd balaydâ  
sena H2 pakkandn to aym. / Kam isd na pagmaht nani to djdn a magtakkdw ka 
kirdus ptra-; / dy nawi kiyd ixib ndja baybdy, se ja magkirdus kiyd xindt; / dy 
nabalin ka pirh- to kiratisanna a xindt, / IppdyMna ka kddus na abay. / Inuwdna 
iddi ya mapulo na alxdw; ay mapulo kddus kapelamnnin to ptra-. / A.y nawdna 
na nepatulli to kirdus kitd dri; / kane mabalin ay nan nato an kiddi kito djm : 
lbaxdm ke 'Kuwan m  atawhnna ja an-anb-ko ta adu ja pirh-na nan nato dri 

kito aydfi. j A.y : “ (5 ”，nan nato aym.
N a m  aj m  Xuwdn xakkdnna ammo to kukuwadn nato aytn : / dalinan ni Xuwan 

ta awdn pirh- nato djdn. j A y  nan nato ajm kiddi ke ~Xuwdn ; “ Atawhmmo kano 
to an-anb- ne dri ”，nan nato aym ke Xuwdn. j A j  naliyawan ni Xuwdn kito nibbaxd 
nato djony ta n^nna iddi: “ Paannhntaya maxatdwa kijin, ta iŷ - nakubritada.^ 1 / 

A y  nan nato ayon kiddi: “ 'Kakkdtika tia maglidug, ta bagmntaka na manatdwa 
kiyd an-ana- ni dri ”，nan nato ajm ke 'Kuwdn. / A y  ne Xuwdn mpasinan nato 
ayon dato kinadusdnna a pira- a mapulo; / ay nawdna nidde kito dri; / aj naxatawa 
de 'Kuwan se to an-anU-na t / Kam maxatdwadanin de 'Kuwdn se to an-ana- nato 
an、ay nagbalay to dydn: / inuwdna ka balbalito- to balayda. / Kane mabalin to ajm 
a nagbaiaj kito balay dato maxatdwa^ nhnna k i d d i “ Palubdmnnain ta binagmn- 
taka Mmin ki biy^gmo : pinanatdwataa seya- maw务yin•” / A y  : “ D ”，nan ne 
Xuwdn,丨 Pinalubusannanin to djon; j ay nawijin to dydn kito sirUt a balayna.

There was, they say, John and his mother, but John had no father be

cause he died, / One day his mother pounded rice, as they had no food;/
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John went to set snares. / John caught a monkey; John wants to cut down 

the monkey he caught. / But the monkey said this: “ Do not kill me as 

I will be of benefit to you one day ”，said the monkey. / And so he did not 

kill i t : he took it to their house, and fed the monkey. / Then one morning 

the monkey went to borrow a cup for measuring silver; / he went to the 

seashore, and gathers sand; / the sand he gathered changed into silver. / 

He put it in a big bag. / He did this for ten days; and there were now ten 

bags of silver. / He went to return the cup to the king ; / when it is finished， 
the king said this to the monkey: “ Tell John to marry my daughter as 

he has much silver ”，said the king to the monkey. / “ Yes ’，，said the monkey.

But John does not know what the monkey does: / John thinks that 

the monkey has no silver. / The monkey said this to John: “ Marry, they 

say, the daughter of the king ”，said the monkey to John. / John was ashamed 

of what the monkey told, and he said tms: “ How can we marry that，as 

I，we are poor，，/ The monkey said this : <c Do not worry, I shall help you 

to marry the daughter of the king ”，said the monkey to John. / Ih e  monkey 

showed John the silver he had put in the ten bags; / he went to give them 

to the king; / John and his daughter married. / When John and the daughter 

of the king were married，the monkey made a house: / he made their house 

of gold. I When the monkey finished making the house of the married couple， 
he said this: / ‘‘ Let me go as I  helped you all your life, I had yofc married 

and now I go.” / “ Yes ”，said John. / He let the monkey go ; / the monkey 
went to the bush, ms abode.

( 1 ) From the Spanish pobre, poor.

4. The Ditch and her pups 

(Lampa, from Dangla, M)

Athn kano wa dto : naxan-ani- ka tallo iva babbaj; / naxan-anh- kijd dappit 
naya danum. / Umdn pejan ka balayda a manalh- ka nabdw : kandn dato andna- 
na, j Kane umabajdanin napdnda nagda-da-dd- kito kapanaxan kito ligge nato inMa. / 

A.t^nda na tallo wa laldi maxutdg : natdp dato lalai. j Nasinanda dato babbay : 
to to dinummoMa. / “ A.panannu ? ” nan dato babbaj. / “ Mapankami ka alldd.̂  j 
To to inaptanda dato babbay. “ Maddikami ta malu-sdw ne ina，，，nhnda, / “ Ahkdn, 
magkarotada nald ”，nan dato laldi• / To to nagtaayda kadato baranayda, seda 
maxutig; j nam ay nippdn dato laldi da kito babalayda : / nagtottp dato laldi kadato 
babbay.

Unumbet din to ina. dato babbay na nanilbet ka nabdw : awdnnin dato andna- 
na. / lMbanna daja : awdnna malhb; Ihhanna alldd: nalabnada se manalug. j 
Da-nanna din ja tallo babal^j; tuma-dhn : napdn kiyd linon dato maxatdwa. / 

Nasirnn nato babaŷ  riam dy xapo ta maltydw ito inをda na dtô  umanna pina-tdb 
kito atdwana; / to to tmdnna intdb. j ISfam ay napdn manin to dto kito linon nato
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isd na an-anh~na; / umanna manin intdb. Nagtdlaw manin to dto se mapdn kito 
linon nato ud-udtyan na an-anh-na : / nasindn nato an-anh-na. “ Nafuri ki ina 
tom ? ” sena uman palh- ka atdwana, j “ ja nagkattdb ki ma ̂  ” nUnna;
seda ippay kitd dapkg.

^Kapo ta inal-alakkan nato an-anb-na, panaydnna ka lamt: / umanna sinndn 
to kararuwR nato dto. / Mehilinna kito an-anh-na na udtyan : “ No atanka ki 
daldaUndn se no atbn masindnmo wa apuy ki poton na damim，bakkankajo maxun- 
u m ; / se no mandlenkdyo manin, no athn nuwM na naniwmwdfi na adu wa kakkandn 
î tyd xijhnna, akkdnnu igaggald-; /• no massindnnu mantn ya kabayo na nataba pa- 
nan a mag-aggt^n kijd nakmakinar^ bakkdnkayo magagoald-'; / mapantayo nald 
na mapdn; / se no da-ndnnu ja bantay magkiniinin̂  akkdnkajo mansin̂  rumuwd- 
kdjo wald; I da-ndnnuwin ja alinodo na agdhn •• to tomjin ja agdbn ndyd lamt , 
nan ndyd dto. j To to napdn dato maxatdwa. / DumatdMa kiyd batton fia athn ap^y 
ki potonna : lumt wanda nald, / Masindnda manin to a nakirto, akkdnda la
maxun-unu / Manulunda manin^ masindnda ja kabayo a natam pa-ndn, j xo 
dedi ikdw dato inaxi ni inh 55, nanda, seda bakkdn nald maxun-uni. / ^eda manin 
mapdn : masindnda to bantay a magl̂ tn-imn, rumuwd-da nala. / ^eda manin da
m n  to agdan na alinddo, seda umuni- seda lumnd- kiyd kuwdrto, / Nasinanda to 
inidanin : / to to simmuno to dto da, senada idddn ka tanalakdsa a sinnon: dy pinaxul- 
Itnadamn.

Dumgtdn din dato maxatdwa ka balayda : j linu-thnda to lakdsâ  tiam dy pabig 
sinnon lo mdjhnna. j Inumbet pe dato dmvh na balay : “ Naggalakimu kanddjhn ? ” 

“ Inalh-mida ka lanit̂  xiybn ni inh ”，ninda, / Seda pe napdn, nam aj nig-iggald-da 
dato apth ito poton nato danum. j “ Ta annh tura naniwan ja nuwrn kitonni ay adu 
ma- j a addat kiyd xij&nna ? ” / Seda manin mapdn; masindnda manin ja kmayo 
a natabh. / “ Turd natabh ja kabayo kiyan dy awdnna na anan ” ? ninda. j Seda 
mapdn; da-Mnda din to agdhn na alinodo. / Ninda kiddi: cc Naglinodo agdin 
iddi '  nandâ  seda umune-, / Da-Mnda din to kuwdrto na uwaddhn nato dto ; nasinan 
nato dto da : / cc Papanannu ? ” nhnna kagida. “ Mapankami pe mamld,- ka 
sinnon ”，ninda.

Iniddan nato dto da ka duwh lakdsâ  nam ay pabig ululag to mdjbina. j NebtIinna 
kagida na lapthnda ndmin to abMt kito balayda : / “ Senu wald lu-tan ya lakdsa ”， 
nan nato ato, / To to mid-idayawda dalinanda ta sinnon to inundgna. / ^eda matag- 
tagt̂ g maxulli; / dumatdnda din ka balayda, UmpatMda ndmin to abbui. / Nabalinda 
din naglappdt kadato abMt; linu-tanda to lakdsa; / 分am ay lummawhn ndmin to 
ululag na mlna-yan nato lakdsa, seda axatdn dato toldj : ay natayda.

There was，they say, a dog: she gave birth to three women; / she gave 

birth at the edge of the water. / She always comes to their house to get rice: 

food of her children. / When they grow up，they went to take a walk on the 

road along the river while their mother was absent. / There were three men 

riding upstream: each of the men with his own canoe. / They saw the 

women: and so they landed. / “ Where do you go? ” said the women. /
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“ We go downstream.” / And so they invited the women. “ We won’t 

as mother will be angry，’，they said. / “ No，we shall be very quick ”，said 

the men. / And so they entered their canoes, and they ride downstream; / 

but the men brought them to their houses : / each of the men took one of 

the women.

The mother of the women came bringing rice: her children were not 

there any more. / She smells upstream: she smells nothing; she smells 

downstream: she smelled them and swims. / She reached the three houses; 

she comes ashore : she went under the (house of the) married couple. / The 

woman saw her, but because she was ashamed of her mother being a dog, 

she came to have her cut by her husband; / and so he came to cut her. / 

Again the dog went under (the house of) another of her children; / again 

he came to cut her. Again the dog escaped and goes under (the house of) 

her youngest child: / her child saw her. “ Why mother there ? ” and she 

comes to have her taken by her husband. / “ Who cut mother ? ” she said; 

and they placed her near the hearth. •

Because her child had mercy on her, she has her come to the sky: / 

she comes to see the soul of the dog. / She orders her youngest child : “ When 

you are on the road and if you see fire on top of water, do not speak; / and 
when you walk again, if there is a lean carabao that has much food m its 

place, do not laugh at it; / if again you see a very fat horse staying in a 

herbless place，do not laugh; / just continue going; / and if you reach a 

mountain that is moving, do not be afraid，just go under i t ; / you will reach 

a high ladder: that is the ladder of the sky，，，said the dog. / And so the 

married couple went. / They reach a pool with fire on top of it, they merely 

passed by. / They again see a lean carabao, they do not speak. / Again they 

walk upstream, they see a very fat horse. / “ Ihese，you, are what mother 

mentioned ’，，they thought，and they never speak. / They go again: they 

see a mountain that is moving, they merely go under it. / And again they 

reach a high ladder, and they climb and they enter a room. / They saw their 

mother: / and so the dog met them, and she gave them one trunk of clothes ; 

she made them go back.

The married couple reached their house: / they opened the trunk, its 

contents were all clothes. / The two houses came also: “ Where did you 

get those?” / cc We brought them from the sky， the place of mother 55, 

they said. / And they also went, but they laughed at the fire on top of the 

water. / “ Why is that carabao lean while there is much grass in its place ? ’’ / 

And they go again; again they see the fat horse. / “ Why is that horse fat 

while it has no food ?” they said. / And they g o ; they reached the high 

ladder. / They said this: “ What a high ladder here ”, they said，and they 

climb, j They reach the room where the do? is ; the dog saw them: / “ Where 

do you g o ? ’，she asked them. “ We go to get clothes”，they said.
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The dog gave them two trunks, but their contents were all wild animals. / 

She ordered them to close all the holes in their house: / “ And then you 

just open the trunk ”，said the dog. / And so they were proud, they think 

that it contains clothes. / And they are running going back; / they reached 

their house, they closed all the holes. / They finished closing the holes-; they 

opened the trunk; / all the wild animals the trunk contained, came out, and 

they bite the men: they died.

5. a. Dummariya 
Dummaria 

(Umila, from Abbil, A)

Athn isa na babay a nabu-sit. / Isa na algaw nawi ni amhna na nanuwd a lotion. / 

N o  pagmaht ay mawend- tugnan̂  ta mawijd- managtloton ”，nan ni amhna. / 

O  ，nan m. Dummarija, / To to nan4 ni ambna a nanuwd ka lonon ni Dummariya. j 
Kane pagmakht nan4 ni Dummarija sinugan to amana. / Kane dumatdn kito bantay : 

“ Takit bikatko way makataktakilay ummadaddu na bantay ”，nan ni Dummarija,, j 
ta nadammat lugud to anndlenna kito nabu-sit. / Kane dumatdn kito gtjan nato ambia， 
nanan ni am ana, / Kane mabalin mamn: “ Ipannonmo man baggimo，Y)um~ 

mariya ”，nUnna. / Sim'bbn ni amhnanin se nawi ka balayda ; / nabansi ni Dummarija 

kito sir at, ta lu-sdwan ni amhna a mag-agijan ka balayda kane mahu-sit na awdn 
atdwana.

Isd fia algdw athn tolay a nawi nananup; / naggiyd- to atona kito damman pag- 

agiyanan ni Dummarija. j “ 0 buldw-o ma-din to mamandtx idi ye nan ni Dum
marija. j I/o ndgan nato toldy namnup Donkuwdn. / Namanbt ni Donkuwdn kito 

giyhn nelononhn ni Dummariya; / naglandn ni Donkuwdn kito giyhn lonon ni Dum
marija ; j nagtuta- ni Donkuwdn kito oton lonon ni uummariya. / “ Dimo pu- 
pu-pti- j  a tabla2 : taddonko no magudhn 5,5 nan ni Dummariya. / C£ linnedi ? nan 
ni Donkuwdn̂  sena sinalMg to lonon : / to ya lummawhn m Dummariya, / Kane 
makalawRn namagpanpanal ka appat kadato tarmd,d nato lononna; / ito pinagpan- 
pdnalna nagbdlin ka balay a napijh. / Nagatdwa da Dummariya se Donkuwdn. / 

Nag-agijhnda kito balaj a inuwd ni Donkuwdn : / napijh to biyigdafiin; nagha- 

ninda pe.
There was a woman who was preenant. / One day her father went to 

make a coffin. / “ To-morrow go to bring me my food，as I go to prepare 

materials for a trough ”，said her father. / “ Yes ”，said Dummaria. / And 

so her father went to make the coffin of Dummaria. / Early in the morning 

Dummaria went to bring food to her father. / When she reaches the mountain : 

“ My side is sore walking all the time as the mountain (road) became long ”， 
said Dummaria, / because her walking was heavy being pregnant. / When 

she reaches the place of her father, her father ate. / When he finishes eating: 

cc Adjust your body, Dum m aria，，，he said. / Her father put the lid over her
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and he went to their house; / Dummaria stayed in the bush, as her father 

hates her staying in their house while she is pregnant having no husband.

One day there was a man who went to hunt; / his dog barked in front 

of the place of Dummaria. / cc I wish a dog would kill her by b itin g ，，，said 

Dummaria. / The name of the hunter was Don Juan. / Don Juan had his 

dog kill (an animal) by biting at the place where Dummaria was coffined; j 
Don Juan singed it at the place of the coffin of Dummaria; / Don Juan divided 

it on top of the coffin of Dummaria. / “ Do not throw dust on the board: 

it serves me for a shelter when it rains ’，，said Dummaria. / “ Who is this? ” 

said Don Juan, and he split the coffin : / and so Dummaria came out. / When 

she gets out, he roughly arranged the splinters of her coffin; / what he had 

been arranging became a beautiful house. / Dummaria and Don Juan married. / 

They stayed in the house which Don Juan made : / their life was good; they 

also were rich.

( 1 ) From the stem banat,
(2) From the Spanish tabia, board.

5. b. The woman buried alive 

(^aimen, from Bay^g, B)

Atanda tanabalay; talloda : nabu-sit to ana- nato laldi. / Napdn to lalat nak- 
kallut paMungannd1 ito babay. / Kanen alddw (u)mdn tû ndn nato babay to am包na ; / 

ndnawhn a naxato-to-do. / To to nanna ni : “ NasahJ bikatko madakadakilalay 
umadadduwM a bantay.̂  j Kanen lumbet ito gzjan nato amhna^ iramtnna ixundg 
to babay ito illuthnna na ayo : / me-nonin a ma^undg. / To to tina-bannâ  sena la 
ipulin to babay. / Mataj to babay; ito an-anh-na nâ biyag kito undg nato ayo. / 

Kanen isd na alddw athnda mawe nananup; / naggiyd- dato dto : pinatojda to ugtd 
gijbn nato natdyhn nato babaj, I Kanen magtupd-da (u)manda manalh- ito btdon 
nato ayo; / nagi-nada to sdnit nato ana- : / linu-thnda to baul^ seda la alaxan to 
an-ani- nato bamy va nâ biyag. / Inald,-da balayda, seda la inobon. / Kanen no laldwa 
mansa-do to ba-bakdt; / nasapuldnna to an-anh-na nagdidigut: j to to inalh-na mdnin 
ka balayda. / Nalu-sdw dato toldy a nanalh- kagina : / {u)manda pinatay to ba~ 
bakdt̂  seda la alaxan to an-anh-.

There was a household; they were three: the chu.d of the man was 

pregnant. / The man went to thin wood for putting the woman inside. / 

In the daytime the woman comes to bring food to her father; / she was 

tired of climbing. / And so she said: “ My side is sore walking all the time 

the mountain (road) becoming longer.，，/ When she comes to the place of 

her father, he tries putting the woman inside of the wood he had thinned: / 

she just fittea inside. / And so he closed it, and rolls the woman down. / 

The woman dies ; her child lived inside the wood. / Then one day some 

people went to hunt; / the dogs barked: they killed the deer at the place
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From the stem unag, inside.
From the Spanish haul, trunk.
The grandmother of the child.

6. a. rhe deformed child 
(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Atan kano peja maxatdwa na atan an-ana-da : ja naxanna dy isd Sadanan; / 

ja pandxanda kagina jan ta tantanaddnan ya adadduna, / Nan dato maxatdwa kiddi: 
“ Awan serm1 nayd an-anb-ta, piy^ fia patdjdn ”，nan dato maxatdwa，/ na?n dy 
xakkdnda paxi-nd kagina. / Kane pagma包tin dj imptbn nato am&na na maglaggdp 
ki battdfi : / “ LumgApka man”，nan nato amhna; dy linumgdp to ababhm. / A y  
tunulanna ka abay ya bato to ababtnn，seno mataj nhnna; j ay naweym to amをna 
kannd balayna. / Kane daddhnin ay linumbet to ababbM kitd balayda. / “ Turbn xakkdn 
natay ? aj sinuniilatiko ka ranranay bato ”，nan nato amhna• / Kane isd manin 
pagmabt inaptanna manin fia magballiŷ t; / dj ippayna to ababbin kito iptonan 
nato ayo. / Kane din mipton to djoy ay napisit to ababbid kito ayo. / A j  nane manin 
to amhna kannd balayda,, ta nhnna tia natayjin to ababbin. j Kane din liudnamn ay 
atbn manin to ababbt/i. / “ Ta annb ta turbn xakkdn mat如 va ababkM faddi? ̂  j 
Kane isd din pagmadt manin inaptanna manin na manlabbot; / dy nawida manin 
seda manmvd ka adalldm na abbut. j Kane adalldm pa-nan to abbuttin, pinappdn 
nato amana kito abbuL / cc Paxippa^nnd- to lusd- nanna; nam ay bustd nato 
amana; / sena darunhn ka lusd- to ababhm kito abMt，/ sena pimpinan to lusa-, / 

A.j awan inumbet kifo ababbin ka panda.
There was，they say, a married couple who had a child: one of ms 

names was Sadangan; / they called him there so, because his length was 

only one palm.2 / The married couple said this: “ Our child is of no use, 

it were good to kill h im ，，，said the married couple, / but they do not let 

him hear it. / Then in the morning his father invited mm to dive in a pool: /  

“ Dive now ”，said his father; the child dived. / He threw big stones at the 

child, so that he dies he thought; / his father went to his house. / Then 

very soon the child arrived at their house. / “ Why did he not die ゴ I threw 

big stones at him ”，said his father. / Then again one morning he again 

invited him to fell timber; / he places the child where the tree falls down. / 

When the tree falls down, the child is smashed by the tree. / His father again

where the woman died. / When they cut it into pieces they come to get 

leaves of a tree; / they heard the weeping of the child: / they opened the 

trunk, and they take the child of the woman that lived. / They took it to 

their house, and they let it live with them. / Then the next morning the 

old woman3 fetches water; / she found her child bathing ： / and she took 

it again to their house. / The men who had taken it, were angry: / they 

came to kill the cud woman, and they take the child.
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went to their house，as he thought that the child had died. / Then behind him 

there was the child again. / “ Why is it that this child does not die? ’’ / Then 
again one morning he again invited him to make a pitfall; /  they went again 

and they made a deep pit. / When the pit was very deep，his father made 

him go into the pit. / “ Throw me some earth ”，he said; but this is a lie 

of ms father; / and he covered the child with earth in the pit, / and he 

pressed down the earth. / The child did not come since.

( 1 ) From the Spanish serviry to be of use, to serve.
(2) Sadanan : isd damn : one palm.

6. b. Another version of the preceding tale 

(Baydan, from Tawit, M)

i ababhm 
an-anh-na 
napdnda 

an-ana-da

Athn kano duwh na maxatdwa; ito an-anh-da e Ydmkimmutat: / 

kiddi tanaxadm ja btnilna se ja imana. I Ya inhna alualu-sdwanna to 
ta a M  to amnna; j agina pejan to mud-Udi no mamnda. / A y  to inuwdda 
piniml，seda ippay ito unag natd sirUL / A y  kane mananda inumhet to 
se j a mepamn. j A y  kane pagmaht inaxi nato inUna na ito atdwana mapdnna itamdn 
ka adalldm undy to an-anh-na seno bakkdn makaltuwbd. / Nagkub-ub ka panda ka 
olonâ  sena ipiso- to an-an包-da sena humbundn ito an-anh-da, / Inumbet manin kane 
mamnda se manin mepamn, / ltd amana naxdjib ka sidddlo; / daaaan dm inumbet 
dato sidddlo : / dato maxan-anh- patalattuxanda to an-anU-da, / Dato sidddlo1 
axiyanda no atd,n bdsol nato an~ana-da7 nam awdn, / Inal-aman dato sidddlo dato 
maxatdwa seda pandwdn to ababbin. / Kane mawi dato siaaalo, pim办dlima to 
paxag-agiyanUn dato tnana se ito amhna ka bajuyan : / narajda; ay ito ababhm 
sissd naldmn kito baiajda.

There were，they say, two married people; their child was Kimkim- 

mutat: j this child’s legs and arms were one palm (long). / His mother hates 

her child because he eats much; / he is always the last when they eat. / What 

they d id : they went to tie his limbs, and they placed him inside the bush. / 

When they eat their child came and eats also. / Then early in the morning 

his mother told her husband to go and bury the child in a very deep place 

so that he cannot come out. / He dug. a hole up to his head, and he threw 

their child into it and he covered their child. / Again he came when they 

eat and again eats. / His father called soldiers; / Very soon the soldiers 

arrived: / the parents made their child be shot. / The soldiers ask them if 

their child has committed a fault, but there is nothing. / The soldiers scolded 

the married couple and they leave the child. / When the soldiers go, he 

changed the abode of his mother and his father into an abyss: / they died; 

the child is now alone in their house.

( 1 ) From the Spanish soldado, soldier.
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SECTION X I 

OTHER STORIES

1. De Dawway se U m m n  
(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan，K)

“ 'LiUkMgkanin, Dawwayin •• 

Nagbalatigd allddin. 
'Kujudanmo kalifiken, 
Maddim ammo to ddlen^ 
Yuyus se Umretn;
Pms/pna ja baliin.
“ Patuliydfiko kammin 
Ka tana-ptg ga sarmtn. 
Ummana.- kud kadakayo, 
Nagsaysdjo ka Mnu 
D'enu nato tjugko 
J\a taxdn na baloxo f 
Ndj^mmOy Bibbirtkdn, 
Nagtampdnid lanixan ? 55 

c We- sinndn Dalawdydn : 
Nataj ka Dalanapdn:'

“ Awake now, Dawway:

The sun rose downstream.

Pull the bell,

You do not know the way.” 

Umreking shouts at h im :

He broke the nose flute.

“ I change it now 

Into a piece of glass.

Am I similar to you,

Spilling coconut oil

Oil of my coconuts 

Smelling of coconut milk?

Where do you go，Bibbirikan, 

Carrying a branch of ylang-ylang ?: 

cc I go to see Dalawayan:

He died at Dalanapar

Kane umbet Bibbirtkdn ka Dalanapdn, dy dina-nanna ne Dalawayan na natay : 
aj netamdnna se ja mawijyin.

When Bibbmkan comes to Dalanapan, he reached Dalawayan wno 

died: he buried him and goes away.

2. The old woman and the deer 

(Pulinday, from Musimut, K)

A.tU{n) kano ma- pe ja ba-bakdt ta nawi ja nanaxilpd : nastnan ndjd ugtd, / 

“ Najammo ? ” nan nato ugtd, / May : “ Mawdyd- manaxilpd '  nan nato ba- 
bakdt. 丨 “Tom pijhn addjjo; dj adu kdputko^ / cc Vaannhnta ja maggalh- kiya 
kdputmo ta? 55 nan nato ba-'bamt, / cc 'L.umnd-ka î tyd undgko; mdj sinndm ta 
alh-mo to bomlko^ ta matajjd- no alh-mo ”，nan nato ugtd. / UmmnA- a to ba- 
bakdt. j Kane mapno to la-bdnamn̂  ay limmawhnin, / “ 'Kakkdnmo wa pinuri to 
bokdlko ? ” “ Akkdn a ’，，nan nato ba-bakdt se mawiyin.

There was, they say, an old woman who went to gather vegetables : 

a deer saw her. / “ Where do you go? ” said the deer. / “ I go to gather 

vegetables，，，said the old woman. / “ You like what is far; I have much 

fat.” I “ How can we get that fat of yours ? ” said the old woman. / “ Enter 

into my inside; look out lest you take my kidneys, as I  die if you take them ”，
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said the deer. / The old woman entered. / When her basket is full, she came 

out. / “ You did not pluck my kidneys? 55 “ No, indeed”，said the old 

woman and goes away.

3. Khcaw se Xonnay 
Fawn and Gonnay 

(Bayanaw, from Musimut, K)

De Xomaj se Kixaw na^ulbulonda kiyd punut niyd kamardg. / Nan ne Xonnay 
kiddi : “  Ankatiin na maggalh- ka bdjdbat ” ，nanna, / “  Bakkdnko ma- a maxune^ ”， 
nan ni Kixaw. / “  Maggali-ka fiald kiyd pinnatan ” ，nanna. / Kane dumatannin 
kito xayhn nato bdjdbat adu to pinnatanna. j NanamI ka isd sena na idatan ke xtyan 
ne Xonnay; / nagtappixhnda to sissd na baydbat, nam ay bakkdn na nammin to isd 
Aa bdjdbat. / Kane isd na alxdw manin umdn manin to kixaw, nam dj awdn to 
bdydbattin : / narupsa- nammin dato bdyabattin, / Kane umbet ka xiyin ne Xonnay> 
nhnna kiddi: “ Awdnnin to bajahat，，，nhnnâ  “ itto dato napnathn a narupsdin ”， 
nbnna.

Gonnay and Fawn were companions at the base of a kamarag tree. / 

Gonnay said this: “ Go to get guavas ”，she said. / “ I  cannot climb，％ 
said Fawn. / “ Get only those that fell down ”， she said. / When it reaches 

the place of the guava tree it shook down many. / It took one in its mouth 

and it brings it to the place of Gonnay; / they divided the single guava, 

but the one guava was not consumed. / Then again one day the fawn comes 

again, but there are no more guavas: j all the guaves were rotten. / When 

it comes to the place of Gonnay, it said this : “ There are no more guavas ”， 
it said, “ because those that fell down are rotten ”，it said.

4, De A.yo maxina 
Ayo and her child 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

N a  athn na an-aM- na ayayam ito an-ana-na ; may nawi to ababbm a nagdixut, ,/ 

Kani din tuma-dan, simnanna to an-ami、mdj dwdn : nagtdlaw, / Kane fnammo- 
wUnna na dwdn sumamt• / Kane nawi ka ambaw se magtuxaw kiyd dalimpusa-. j 
K.ane din daddhn nhnna kiddi: Kananna-, bato, kinnUn inh to ayayamkoP [ May 
bakkdnna pikdni nabalikdt, wiya silldn to bato. / May atan na xdjrn a nakasindn̂  
sena da nawi ya nekaxi; / seda nawi ya man. j To pinanandhn nito ba-bakdt kito 
xajm ay tanala-ba na i-Mg se tanabulig abdxat.

There is a bird，her child’s plaything; the child went to bathe. / When 

it emerges, it looked at the bird, it was not there: it escaped. / When it 

knows that it is no more it weeps. / Then it went to the river and sits on 

a white stone// Very soon it said this: “ Eat me，stone, mother ate my 

plaything.” / It had not yet pronounced it, and the stone went to swallow
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it. j There was a crow that saw it, and it went to tell i t ; / and they went to 

take it. / The wages the old woman gave to the crow were one basketful 

of eggs and one bunch of bananas.

5. Tabuttet and the bird 

(Pulinday, from Musimut; K)

Nawi kano ma- pe Tabuttit ta namdsi; inumbet kandwin. / “ TahuUit， 
Tabuttit̂  siblonannd-y Tabuttit ”，nan najd an-anu- kiyd xdyhn ndyd balay; slmblon 
Tabuttit. j 6C Tabuttit, Tabuttit，lanndnnain̂  Tabuttit”; nelaMn Tabuttit, '/ 

cc Tabuttit, Tabutth^ tupkanndin̂  Tabuttit55 / sinupd- Tabuttit，sena Ha kandn.( 
A.thn kano wa tolay ya (u)maH naxapdt ka say-am. / (I)nummdn a e Tabuttit; 
dumatan din kano kijd xdjhn ddyd magsdy-am. / May kawU kano ndmin ja baggt 
ne Tabuttit; nabansit kano. / “Tabuttit, Tabuttit̂  mawikanin, Tabuttit ?3S nan 
dato toldj. / Nan^i a ne Tabutrettin ta ndliyaw.

Tabuttet went, they say, to make basi; he arrived, they say. / “ Tabuttet, 

Tabuttet, throw a stick at me，Tabuttet", said the bird at the place of the 

house; Tabuttet threw a stick at it. / “ I  abuttet, Tabuttet, singe me now， 
Tabuttet ” ; Tabuttet singed it. / “ Tabuttet, Tabuttet, cut me now into 

pieces，Tabuttet ” ; Tabuttet cut it into pieces, and he eats it. / There were, 
they say, men who came to invite to a saj~am sacrmce. / Tabuttet came; 

he reached, they say, the place of those who offer a sdy-dm, / The whole body 

of rabuttet, they say, was dung; he stank, they say. / “ Tabuttet, Tabuttet, 

go away now, Tabuttet ”，said the men. / Tabuttet went away as he was 

ashamed.

6. The man and the wild carabao 

(Uwil, from Bo]o，M)

AtUn kano na toldy na magsdpul ka i~lug daxoon kannd lala-nan. j Kane magsdpul 
ka i-lug mjd asi-lhn, ay nakasma- toto ka i-hig daxoon. / Daddan din ay nasanot 
najd simaron1 nuwan to tolaj, sena ap-apldn to toldy kito kapanaxan, / A y  newdxa- 
nato toldj to abagna se ito abunoma se ito i~lug; / dj magsosoba nala to tolaj na 
maxitdlaw kito slmaron. / A.y nakasma- to toldy ka looti bato ; toya nagsirokhnna. / 

A y  sa-sa-gudan nato simaron to toldj kito Uo六、liam ay xakkdnna na masa-gud to 
toldy. I A y  tanaxam se tanaalxdw to tolaj dj naggty^n kito looti; / ay nawiyin 
to simaron ta nolaw. / Kane siputan nato toldy to simaron̂  ay nanagtag to tolajjm 
kannd balayna, / A.y inapadpal manin nato simaron, nam ay xakkdn nasi~mht nato 
simaron to folay; / mpanda nato simaron na nagkdpal kito tolay kitd xaojyanan 
balayda. j Tagge matay to toldy to bisinna se ito undwna  ̂/ ta duwd. xabi se tanaalxdw 
to awdntia innUn,

There is，they say, a man who looks for eggs of the da'gokon bird at 

Lalakngan. / When he looks for eggs in the thicket of sikal reeds, he really



found eggs of the dagokon. / Very soon a wild carabao smelled the man, 

and he is pursuing the man on the bank of the river. / The man lost his G  

string and his headband and the egg; / the man runs away from the wild 

animal stark-naked. / The man found a cave : there he hid. / The wild animal 

butts the man in the hole, but it cannot butt the man. / The man stayed one 

night and one day in the hole; / the wild animal went away as it was tired. / 

When the man espied the wild animal, the man ran to his house. / The wild 

animal again was pursuing him, but the wild animal could not overtake 

the man; / the wild animal pursued the man to the door of their house. / 

The man almost died from hunger and fatigue, / as he did not eat for two 

nights and one day.

( 1 ) From the Spanish cimarron̂  having become wild.
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7. a. The Eel 1

(Baydan, from Tawit, M)

Jiia n  kano de Lekay si Bokat; i Lekaj nanldxa ka tor iputna. / Kane mabaltn 

napdn kano nanagthn. / Nawi da kano nippay ka palidan najd abay a bato. / Naba- 
linda nagthn; nawManin mto balayda, / Kane panda maalimmd nan ni 'Lekdj iddi 

k i Bokat: “ No pagmad.t magsiraa ta mawUa na akkatan ka toriputta^ / Kane 

maxittardut dato anu- namdtonnin m  Bokat; / kane sirsirnd- nawMa kanowin. / 

Kane maggijhnda ito dappit adanm tto toriputda, / Naĵ  ni Lekay iddi k i Bokat •• 

<c Naka-nd ta nakakidaj tumanko^ / Nan ni Bokat iddi: “ Napiy^ luxud, OkdjT / 

Kane maggiyanda ito sidun nato toriputda, linumgdp ne Lekay. / Kane umtunar inalh- 

na to toriputna, tiam ay naka-nd ka abay j  a iwat. / Ndn ni Lekay iddi: cc Ippdn ta 
kan toni addjjo id danum ta xet no bakkdnta mappatayT ee 0  ”，nan ni Bokat. / 

Seda mano-do kito bantay na adnjjo to danum, / Maggiyanda ito oton natd bantay 

sisindn to dantim ay nanaxutda; seda na palawandnnin to iwaU / Kane lumawan 

din to iwat、namejag ito danum. / Nan ni Boka^ iddt : “ Alh-mo to raxud  ̂ Oka)1, 

ta raxudhnta^ / A.y inala- m Okay to raxM  sena raxudhn to iwat，nam ay naraxud 

m  Bokat I Inala- m  Mkat to uldt sena buxuthn to iwat, nam ay nabuxut ni Okdj.( 
Daddin din nagsappdw to iwat ito danum, / D i 'Bokat si Lekay nabisinda unay; / 

ay ito tnuwdda kam siddda : pini-pi-sida to uldtda seda alsdan、nedmonda to aw il 

ne Ipnaw. j Kane mananda^ napdnda my a palidatt ndjd pinat, •/ Kane mananda^ 
natijagydg, nairtid to p in a t: / nadansilan de Lekay si Bokaf, ay natayda.

There was, they say, Lekay and Bokat; Lekay wove his eel trap, j 

When it is finished, he went，they say, to set it. / They went, they say, to 

place it near a Dig stone. / They finished setting i t ; they went to their house. / 

Then on the fifth day Lekay said this to Bokat: cc To-morrow cook earlv 

so that we go to lift our eel trap.” / When the fowls crow Bokat cooked 

rice; j then at dawn they went, they say. / They stay on the bank of the 

river near their eel trap. / Lelcay said this to Bokat: “ It has caught something,
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社s my heel twinkled•” / Bokat said this: “ That is good，Okay.55 / When 

they stay above their eel trap, Lekay dived. / When he emerges he took his 

eel trap, it had caught a big eel./ Lekay said tms: “ Let us bring it there 

far from the water lest we be not able to kill it•” “ Yes ”，said Bokat. / 

And they ascend the mountain far from the water. / Ihey stay on top of the 

mountain seeing the water where they came down; and they brought forth 

the eel./ When the eel came out, it went toward the water. / Bokat said this : 

cc Take the hook，Okay, and let us hook it.，’ / Okay took the hook and 

he hooks the eel, but Bokat was hooked. / Bokat took the blanket and wraps 

up the eel3 but Okay was wrapped up. / Very soon the eel jumped into the 

water. / Bokat and Lekay were very hungry; / what they prepared for their 

viands: they tore up their blanket and cook it, they added the excrements 

of Ipngaw. I When they eat, they went near a rock, j When they eat, there 

was an earthquake, the rock fell down: / Lekay and Bokat were crushed, 

they died, *

/. b. De Le^ay ja maxatdwa 
Lekay and his wife 

(Yadan, from Nagbabalayan, K)

N a  nanldxa ne î ekaj ka Mag, sena na ilgdb kito batton. / Se magpili kadato 
dadakkal In k m  at、sena na ipilna- ito abay ya kiwat̂  sena na ittunar, / Sena na 
karrawUn ne Bikat̂  seda na ito-to-do kito bamay. / Kane din bakkdnda na maxi- 
nd to asassUt to danum^ plnalawhnda seda sirpanan na palpalp^L / May nagsappdw 
kammald to kiwat: ito nasiddda dj tto idal dato kiwat; j dj ito mwat nawi kammin 
kito danum. / Kane din mabalinda na mafihn nawidanin.

Lekay wove a bow net, and dips it in a poo l . / And he chooses the 

largest eels，and he puts a big eel inside，and he brings it1 out. / And he calls 

Bekat, and they ascend the mountain. / When they did not hear the noise 

of the water, they took it2 out and they steadily beat it with a stick. / Ihe  

eel merely jumped: what they ate was the slime of the eels; / the eel went 

to the water. / When they timshed eating they went away.

( 1 ) The bow net.
(2) The eel.

7. c. The Eel 

(Pulindiy，from Musimut, K)

Nawi kano ma- pe ye ~Kisurab namobo : nagpakkdl ka dekat; naxullijin kam 
xidam. / Kane pagmakht nawi naxakkhttin : naka-nd ka abay kiwat. / 'Nippajna 
kiyd bantay sena palawanan : pinalphlna; / mdj nagkusor kiwat se mapdn kiyd 
batton na adalldm. / Dina pe masmiin; lumgdp may awdnna nasmh-, / Daddhn 
din ma- linumgdp manin : awdnna mantn nasmh' / 'Mawe pijin kane xidam; akkdn
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aid nanhn kane awdnna isidd kito pakkdlna, / Naxi-battin dumatM ka balayda.
Gisurab, they say, went to set a bow net: he took provisions of dikat 

rice; he came back in the evening. / Early in the morning he went to lift 

i t : a large eel was caught. / He put it1 on the mountain and brought it2 

out: he struck it with a stick; / but the eel slid down and goes to a deep 

pool.I He cannot find it any more; he dives but he did not find it. / Very 

soon he dived again: again he did not find it, / He went away in the evening; 

he did not eat when he has no viands to eat with his provisions. / He was 

overcome by darkness reaching their house.

( 1 ) The bow net.
(2) The eel.

8. The Two Blind Women 

(Uwil, from Bolo, M)

Isd na pagmaht nawi dajd duw含 na ba-bakdt kannd Ban含g : nagMxanda ka 
altoti; dalinanda ka abuj to altdH. j A y  naxuttgda; ay xakkdnda nipton pikdm. / 

A j  kane mabayigda a maxuttg^ dy nipph- to alton a neluxanda. / A j  mabdjhgda 
na magsapsdpul kito alton na mapdnda na ildko kannd / ay naweda kammald
kane dida masmh- to alton, / Kane maxutogdaniny aj nalimdt to panimoton na ba- 
bakdt; j ay nabajag mantn na makasapsapul to isd na ba-b<mat to abulonna, / A j  
kane maxutdg manin naglimht ja isd na ba-bakdt kito baranayna; / aj sena ippay 
manin to maxuttg, / A j  kane maxutdg kijd paro-p6、dj nepmlM to ba-bakdt na 
isd mantn; j ay nataj to ha-bakdt, ta xakkdnna masindn to taluxhnnâ  ta kulap; 
to to natay.

One morning two old women went to Abulug: they brought in a 

mortar; they think the mortar is a hog. / They rode downstream; they did 

not yet push (the canoe) into the water. / When they ride a long time, the 

mortar they had brought in, was thrown out. / They were a long time 

looking for the mortar which they go to sell at Abulug; / they went though 

when they do not find the mortar. / When they ride downstream, the old 

woman at the prow was drowned; / the other woman again spent much time 

in looking for her companion. / When she rides downstream again, the 

other old woman scoops the water out of her boat; / and she applies herself 

again to riding downstream. / When she rides downstream in the rapids， 
the other woman also is thrown out; / the old woman died, as she does not 

see where to swim，as she is blind; and so she died.

9. a. To ba-bakdt 
The old woman 

(Appalo, from Tawit, M)

Atan kano ja ba-bakdt; napdn to ba-bakdt nagdaap : j nagdaap ka usin;
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nippajna ka sulip, / A y  nhnna iddi: 66 0  nedaxmd-, andna-,，〜nan nato ba-bakdt; / 

ay naglukulukut ka abd- to ba~bakdt. / Nan nato ba-bakdt iddi: “ Pato-dal, pato- 
ddly pato-ddl̂  pato-dalldmmo kappal” ； ay naxi-nd dato anana-. / Vagmaht din ay 
simlijhn dato andnd- to ぬsin; / nippay nato ba-bakdt kito tuputna. / Xidam din 
inumbet to ba-bakdt: “ O  madaxMd-，andnd- ”，nan nato ba-bakdt, se ma^luku- 
lukut manin, / “ Pato-dd“ pato-ddl，pato-ddし pato-dalldmmo kappAl”，nan nato 
ba-bakdt. / A y  maddi magkinin to usin ta natay : siniliyan dato andnd-.

There was, they say, an old woman; the old woman went to fish: / 

she fished a penis ; she put it in a bamboo tube. / She said this : “ Ho I got 

a fever, children ”，said the old woman; / the old woman rolled herself up 

in a mat. / The old woman said this : c' Uimbing，climbing, climbing: climb 

on the mons Veneris ” ; the children heard it. / Early in the morning the 

children peppered the penis; / the old woman put it in her bag. / In the 

evening the old woman came: “ Ho I have a fever, children，’，said the 

old woman, and she rolls herself up again. / “ Climbing，climbing, climbing, 

climb the mons Veneris，” said the old woman. / The penis refuses to move 

as it is dead: the children peppered it.

9. b . I h e  Lecherous Woman

(Pulinday, from Musimut, M)

Jitan kand ma- pe Dummariya; nawe 'Dummariya nagdakdp. j Dumakdp 
kano; may naka-nd ka Iasi-: nippa/ma. / Dumakdp manin; may naka-nd ka 
modi :■ nipphkna mantn. / Dumakdp kano din mantn; may naka-nd ka usm “ O 

naangdm ” ; nawL / Kane naka-nd ka usin, sinubonna to usin ka lawat •• nesiro- 
na.丨 Magkaxid di andnd- n^nday may nasmh-daya usin kijd siyu~. / Innanda ; may 
sibbijhg, Pmalpi/da; mdj nalibat tala, / Nalu-sdw to ba-bakdt kane matay to 
lisin : inal-ahanna dato andnd-na.

There was, they say, Dummaria; Dummaria went to fish. / she fishes, 

they say; she caught shrimps : she threw them out. / She fishes again; she 

caught modi fishes : again she threw them out. / She fished again，they say; 

she caught a penis: “ Ho how lucky ” ; she went away. / When she had 

caught the penis, she placed the penis in an internode of bamboo: she hid 

it. j The children thought to sweep (the house), they found the penis in the 

corner. / They took it; it was alive. They.cudgelled it; it was killed. / 

The old woman was angry when the penis dies: she scolded her children.


